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1NC — AT: Banks
Banking regs are irrelevant and haven’t deterred investments
Kris%ne Owram 20, writer for Bloomberg. “Pot Banking Legisla%on Won’t Have Much Impact: Cannabis
Weekly.” 2020. hHps://www.bloomberg.com/news/ar%cles/2020-03-08/pot-banking-legisla%on-won-thave-much-impact-cannabis-weekly
The DoJ and Financial Crimes Enforcement Network, or FinCEN, have made it clear that banks and credit
unions won’t be punished for working with the pot industry. “There hasn’t been a single ﬁnancial
insGtuGon that has been prosecuted or faced any kind of regulatory enforcement ac%on just because
they were banking marijuana,” said Vardaman, who’s now chief compliance oﬃcer and general counsel
for cannabis compliance ﬁrm Simplifya. Even though cannabis banking is mostly limited to credit unions
and small banks at the moment, it’s enough to cover the industry, said Tyler Beuerlein, chief revenue
oﬃcer for Hypur, a banking and payment solu%ons provider. “This industry is already banked,” Beuerlein
said in an interview. “I ﬁrmly believe there are less than 50 in the U.S. doing this to scale, but those 50
bank the overwhelming majority of licensed cannabis operators in the U.S.”

1NC — AT: PreempGon
The feds won’t preempt – non-enforcement is already the squo AND, fed follow-on is
inevitable
MPP 19, the Marijuana Policy Project is the largest organiza%on working solely on marijuana policy
reform in the United States in terms of its budget, number of members, and staﬀ. “State Marijuana
Regula%on Laws Are Not Preempted By Federal Law.” 2019. hHps://www.mpp.org/issues/legaliza%on/
state-marijuana-regula%on-laws-are-not-preempted-by-federal-law/
Meanwhile, to the best of MPP’s knowledge, the

Department of Jus%ce has not been targe%ng state-legal marijuana
providers since 2013 or earlier. This policy of non-interference — unless a speciﬁc federal interest was
implicated — was formalized in the 2013 Cole Memo[6]. On January 4, 2018, then-U.S. AHorney General Jeﬀ Sessions
rescinded the 2013 Cole Memo [7], leaving the decisions to individual U.S. aHorneys (federal prosecutors). Sessions spurred signiﬁcant
bipar%san cri%cism.[8] Polls show more than 70 percent of Americans believe the federal government should not use its limited resources to
interference with state-legal marijuana businesses.[9] In April 2018, Pres. Donald Trump told U.S. Senator Cory Gardner (R-CO) that he would
support a federalism-based legisla%ve solu%on, and that the marijuana industry in Gardner’s home state would not be targeted. Sessions is no
longer aHorney general, and current

AHorney General William Barr has said he would respect the Cole Memo.

[10]
It is up to individuals to decide whether they want to take the risk of breaking federal law, and many individuals and businesses are already
doing so. What state lawmakers can and should do is remove the barriers to relief that their state law poses to humane, sensible marijuana
policies. The vast majority of states have opted to chart a diﬀerent course than the federal government
and they will con%nue to do so. With growing state pressure, federal policy will likely change soon.

1NC — Decrim v Legalize
DecriminalizaGon is disGnct from legalizaGon – it doesn’t combat cartel violence or the
criminal monopoly on marijuana but rather strengthens it
Harris Bricken, 7-1-2014 ("Marijuana Decriminaliza%on Versus Legaliza%on: A Diﬀerence That
MaHers," Harris Bricken, hHps://harrisbricken.com/cannalawblog/marijuana-decriminaliza%on-versuslegaliza%on-cause-it-maHers/) ©B
Many people use decriminalizaGon and legalizaGon synonymously and interchangeably, and that’s not
correct. Decriminaliza%on essen%ally means that a given ac%vity no longer qualiﬁes as criminal conduct
and can only be treated as a civil infrac%on, but that ac%vity is unregulated. Legaliza%on ul%mately
means the ability to lawfully regulate a given ac%vity, as well as the fact that that ac%vity is no longer
considered criminal conduct. A great ar%cle highligh%ng the staggering diﬀerences between decriminaliza%on and legaliza%on is by
The Economist, en%tled “A half-smoked joint: Decriminalizing drugs leaves the crooks with the cash. Legalize
drugs instead.” Why does the diﬀerence between the two even maHer? DecriminalizaGon is NOT enough when it comes
to marijuana. As The Economist points out, decriminalizaGon should only be a step towards
legalizaGon and regulaGon. But to leave marijuana simply decriminalized (without more) helps to
preserve the exisGng dangerous criminal monopoly over it. As The Economist simply puts it: Decriminaliza%on is only half
the answer. As long as supplying drugs remains illegal, the business will remain a criminal monopoly.
Jamaica’s gangsters will con%nue to enjoy total control over the ganja market. They will go on corrup%ng police, murdering their rivals and
pushing their products to children. People who buy cocaine in Portugal face no criminal consequences, but their euros s%ll end up paying the
wages of the thugs who saw oﬀ heads in La%n America. For the producer countries, going easy on drug-users while insis%ng that the product
remain illegal is the worst of all worlds. That is why decriminalizaGon

makes sense only as a step towards legalizaGon.

Jamaica and other countries frustrated with the current regime should adopt the policy pioneered by brave Uruguay, Colorado and Washington
state, the only places in the world to put criminals out of business. By legalizing cannabis from cul%va%on to retail, these places have snatched
the industry away from crooks and given it to law-abiding entrepreneurs. Unlike the maﬁa, they pay tax and obey rules on where, when and to
whom they can sell their products. Money saved on policing weed can be spent on chasing real criminals, or on treatment for addicts. To a large
extent, decriminalizing cannabis lends ammuni%on to those opposing legaliza%on. This is because

if marijuana is le]
unregulated gangs and drug cartels will sGll loom large in the cannabis industry and access by children
is more likely. Marijuana opponents can then use these two things to broadly paint cannabis with a bad brush. Elimina%ng (or at least
ameliora%ng) these arguments requires legaliza%on. So, when you’re talking about decriminaliza%on versus legaliza%on, be sure to recognize the
diﬀerence between the two and realize that decriminaliza%on is only a half step towards legaliza%on. Got it?

Federalism ADV

1NC — Federalism Fails
States can't check Trump – they can’t structurally inﬂuence US poliGcs
Daron Acemoglu 17, PhD in Economics from the London School of Economics, Economics professor at
MIT, 1-18-17, “We Are the Last Defense Against Trump,” hHp://foreignpolicy.com/2017/01/18/we-arethe-last-defense-against-trump-ins%tu%ons/
Why is the United States so defenseless in the face of the Trump threat? Because, to a large extent, the
Founding Fathers wanted it this way. As Woody Holton recounts in Unruly Americans and the Origins of the Cons%tu%on, despite
the emphasis on the separa%on of power in the Federalist Papers, the main struggle that Alexander Hamilton, James Madison, and George
Washington were engaged in was to build a strong federal government and reduce the excessive powers granted to the states in the Ar%cles of
Confedera%on, which had leq the country in close to complete chaos. The

separa%on of powers was meant only as a
counterbalance to this strong presidency. In this, they succeeded, but only parGally. The U.S. president is
indeed hugely powerful in the extent to which he can shape not only foreign but also domes%c policy,
especially if he can get Congress behind him. However, his hands are %ed when it comes to the states’ rights, a concession
that the framers had to give to powerful state representa%ves to garner enough support for the Cons%tu%on. This is the reason why some of the
strongest resistance shaping up to Trump’s policies is already coming from states like New York and California, where governors have pledged to
stand against his immigra%on policies. But

over %me, the federal government has grown, as it has accrued, by
necessity and choice, ever more responsibility in domes%c and interna%onal poli%cs. States, by contrast,
have far less power than they did at the end of the 18th century. MassachuseHs and Vermont can resist
federal policies, crea%ng, perhaps, liHle liberal policy bubbles. They can have very lidle impact, however,
on the personaliza%on of the country’s most powerful levers of government, including the federal
judiciary, dozens of major agencies, trade and ﬁscal policy, and foreign aﬀairs. Nor can they do much to
inﬂuence the percep%on of the new direc%on of U.S. poli%cs in the minds of Americans and the world.

1NC — No Spillover
Broader federal-states disputes overwhelm marijuana.
Natelson 14 [Rob, Independence Ins%tute's Senior Fellow in Cons%tu%onal Jurisprudence, Jan 4, 2014,
"Lessons for Federalism from Colorado's Pot Legaliza%on" The American Thinker,
www.americanthinker.com/2014/01/lessons_for_federalism_from_colorados_pot_legaliza%on.html]
From Colorado's marijuana "legaliza%on" some federalism advocates draw a conclusion that is both (1) obvious and (2)
wrong. The conclusion is that the only way to restore cons%tu%onal limits is for cons%tu%onalists to form alliances with
hard core "progressives" in areas of common concern. Aqer all, wasn't it a right-and-leq-wing coali%on that successfully
repealed Colorado's marijuana ban? There are, however, at least two problems with this approach. First, the few areas of
common concern are mostly very small and of limited importance. "Progressives" very rarely take a
genuine pro-federalism posi%on, and when they do, the issue is usually narrow. By any objecGve
measure, marijuana legalizaGon is small POT-atoes compared to massive programs like Obamacare.

2NC — No Spillover
Nobody consistently cares about federalism regardless of marijuana – it’s issue-byissue
McLaughlin 12 [Seth McLaughlin, May 2, 2012, The Washington Times, “Obama, Romney use states’
rights as they see ﬁt,” hHp://www.washington%mes.com/news/2012/may/20/obama-romney-usestates-rights-as-they-see-ﬁt/?page=all]
Oddly enough, it was Mr. Obama who turned to the 10th Amendment this month to help explain how he
can support same-sex marriage, but stopped short of a full-blown federal press against individual states
that choose to outlaw it. “I con%nue to believe that this is an issue that is going to be worked out at the local level, because historically,
this has not been a federal issue, what’s recognized as a marriage,” he said in a na%onally televised interview a day aqer North Carolina in a
voter referendum became the 31st state to approve or conﬁrm laws deﬁning marriage as involving only one man and one woman. Mr.

Obama’s stance on the gay-marriage issue stands in contrast to his Jus%ce Department’s press to
challenge laws in Texas and South Carolina sewng tougher new iden%ﬁca%on standards for voters at the
polls. Administra%on lawyers say the voter-ID laws have been used to unfairly target minority voters. The Obama administra%on has
also gone to the Supreme Court to strike down Arizona’s crackdown law on illegal immigra%on, saying
deﬁning immigra%on laws is solely reserved for the federal government. The administra%on also is awai%ng a second
Supreme Court ruling in which more than half of the states have challenged the powers claimed by the federal government under the new
na%onal health care law. Ilya Shapiro, a senior fellow at the Cato Ins%tute, a libertarian think tank, said that, at

least in the legal baHles
over health care and immigra%on, Solicitor General Donald B. Verrilli Jr. had tough task of defending in court policies
that point up the administra%on’s inconsistency on 10th Amendment ques%ons. “If they lose those cases, it wasn’t because he
had a bad day or did a bad job,” he said. “Some of the arguments that the administra%on has taken to the court can most charitably be
described as a stretch.” Mr. Obama also has

infuriated marijuana advocates, who are dazed and confused about
the administra%on’s con%nued adamant stand against marijuana legaliza%on, even as a number of states and
the District of Columbia have opened the door to the licensed use of pot for medicinal purposes.

1NC — Squo Solves
Squo solves – Murphy precedent spills over to marijuana – but marijuana is
compartmentalized from other disputes anyway
Parecki ‘19, - J.D. from the University of Denver and B.A. in interna%onal rela%ons. (Kasia, "Murphy v.
NCAA: An%comandeering – A Win for State Autonomy and Federalism — Denver Law" Denver Law,
7-4-2019, hHps://www.denverlawreview.org/dlr-online-ar%cle/murphy-v-ncaa-an%comandeeringdoctrine-a-win-for-state-autonomy-and-federalism-6tadw) //AL
The Court then determined that PASPA’s prohibi%on on state authoriza%on of sports gambling
“unequivocally dictate[d]” to state legislatures what ac%ons were permiHed.[150] The Court could not imagine “a more direct aﬀront to
state sovereignty” than the PASPA provisions at issue.[151] The Court further stated that the an%commandeering prohibi%on applied equally to laws that required “aﬃrma%ve ac%on” by the states, like the laws in New York and
Printz, and to laws that prohibited state ac%on, like PASPA.[152] Finally, the Court rejected the Sports Leagues’ argument that prior cases supported the ﬁnding that the an%-authoriza%on provision was cons%tu%onal.[153]
The Court determined that none of the cases cited by the Sports Leagues involved a federal law that
required states to enact or refrain from enac%ng a regula%on of ac%vi%es occurring exclusively within a
state’s borders.[154] The Court next considered the Sports Leagues’ argument that PASPA represented a valid preemp%on provision.[155] The Court reviewed the three
types of preemp%on—conﬂict, express, and ﬁeld—and determined that all forms of preemp%on were
based on a federal law that regulated the conduct of private par%es, rather than states.[156]

Therefore, for PASPA to preempt state law, Congress must have exercised a power

conferred to it by the Cons%tu%on, and the provision must have regulated the conduct of private par%es.[157] The Court found the prohibi%on on state authoriza%on was a direct command to states, rather than a regula%on of private par%es.[158] Because of this determina%on, the Court concluded the provision could not preempt state law.[159] Aqer ﬁnding the prohibi%on of state authoriza%on uncons%tu%onal, the Court considered the fate of the remaining PASPA provisions.[160] First, the Court found the prohibi%on on state licensing of sports gambling to be
uncons%tu%onal for the same reasons as the prohibi%on on state authoriza%on: it directed states to act instead of regula%ng individuals.[161] Second, the Court considered the provision prohibi%ng states from opera%ng sports gambling schemes.[162] Finding it unlikely that Congress would permit private individuals to engage in sports gambling while preven%ng states from running their own “more benign” sports loHeries, the Court found that the prohibi%on on state opera%on of sports gambling schemes was not severable from the uncons%tu%onal provisions of PASPA.
[163] Third, the Court found that state sponsorship and promo%on of sports gambling were ill-deﬁned categories of conduct, and thus not severable from the uncons%tu%onal provision.[164] Fourth, the Court determined the prohibi%ons on private party ac%ons in PASPA were meant to work in concert with the provisions on state authoriza%on.[165] The Court noted that leaving the private party prohibi%ons in place, while allowing state authoriza%on or licensing, would place the private party prohibi%ons counter to the general federal approach to regula%ng gambling
because federal laws regula%ng gambling would apply only to ac%vi%es illegal under state law.[166] Thus, the Court found the private party provisions were not severable from the uncons%tu%onal state authoriza%on and licensing provisions.[167] Finally, aqer striking all other parts of PASPA, the Court determined that the provision prohibi%ng state adver%sing of sports gambling was not severable because it was improper to prohibit a state from adver%sing an ac%vity that is legal under both state and federal law.[168] Finding none of the prohibi%ons of PASPA severable
from § 3702(1), the Court struck the law in full as being inconsistent with the Cons%tu%on.[169] In concluding, the Court stated that if Congress wished to regulate sports gambling, it could do so directly, but barring such regula%on, each state was free to determine its own policy with regard to the ac%vity.[170] D. Jus%ce Thomas’ Concurring Opinion Jus%ce Thomas agreed with the majority in full, but wrote separately to emphasize his increasing discomfort with the Court’s severability precedents.[171] Jus%ce Thomas argued that the Court did not have the power to excise
or strike down statutes, only the power to decline to enforce them if they found them uncons%tu%onal.[172] Addi%onally, he argued that the severability doctrine goes against the basic principles of statutory interpreta%on by requiring courts to make a “nebulous inquiry into hypothe%cal congressional intent.”[173] Finally, he argued that the severability doctrine brought courts very close to oﬀering advisory opinions because it required them to weigh in on statutory provisions that no party had standing to challenge.[174] Since no party asked the Court to review its
severability precedents in the instant case, Jus%ce Thomas suggested the Court revisit his concerns in the future.[175] E. Jus%ce Breyer’s Opinion Concurring in Part and Dissen%ng in Part Jus%ce Breyer wrote to agree with the majority regarding the uncons%tu%onally of the state authoriza%on and licensing provisions and to agree with the dissent with regard to the severability of the private party prohibi%ons.[176] He argued that since the private party prohibi%ons are properly addressed to private par%es, they can achieve Congress’s objec%ve of preven%ng the spread of
sports gambling through the direct regula%on of interstate commerce; therefore, the provisions should be severable from the uncons%tu%onal provisions of PASPA.[177] He concluded by sta%ng that his interpreta%on would give New Jersey a Pyrrhic victory because the real problem with the state authoriza%on and licensing provisions was in their means rather than ends as Congress was within its power to regulate sports gambling by regula%ng individuals.[178] F. Dissen%ng Opinion The dissen%ng opinion, authored by Jus%ce Ginsburg and joined by Jus%ce Sotomayor in full
and Jus%ce Breyer in part, focused solely on the severability of the private party prohibi%ons.[179] To begin, Jus%ce Ginsburg assumed, arguendo, that the state authoriza%on and licensing provisions of PASPA were uncons%tu%onal.[180] She went on to argue that the uncons%tu%onality of two provisions of PASPA was no reason to “deploy a wrecking ball destroying [PASPA] in its en%rety.”[181] Jus%ce Ginsburg wrote that Congress was within its powers to regulate gambling on a na%onwide basis, and the remaining provisions of PASPA, banning state-run or privately-operated
sports gambling schemes, were also within congressional power.[182] She argued that the remaining PASPA provisions allowed the statute to achieve Congress’s goals of stopping sports gambling schemes while aHribu%ng the prohibi%ons to federal, not state ac%on.[183] Further, she argued that given Congress’s concerns about the spread of sports gambling, she could see no reason for Congress to prefer no gambling law, instead of a law that prohibits the opera%on of sports gambling schemes by individuals and states.[184] For these reasons, she argued that the Court

Despite the Court’s overbroad
holding on severability, its holding is in line with what has occurred in other state-federal conﬂicts. Since
the federal government has not fully regulated in in this area, state laws are not preempted.
.

should con%nue its prac%ce of salvaging uncons%tu%onal statutes by using a “scalpel to trim” the statute rather than “an ax to cut it down.”[185] III. ANALYSIS While the Court’s decision was proper with regard to the cons%tu%onality of PASPA’s state authoriza%on and licensing provisions, the Court should have found the remaining provisions of PASPA severable from the uncons%tu%onal provisions

The analysis that follows will ﬁrst cri%que the Court’s

severability decision. Then, this Comment will argue that maintaining state autonomy is vital to our democracy, and that recent state opposi%on movements will be strengthened by the extension of the an%commandeering doctrine in Murphy. A. Wielding an Ax Instead of a Scalpel The majority opined that Congress would not have wanted to enact the remaining provisions of PASPA—prohibi%ng state and private party opera%ons, sponsorship or promo%on of sports gambling, or state adver%sing of sports gambling—if it had known the provisions regarding state licensing
and authoriza%on would be found uncons%tu%onal.[186] The majority’s opinion ﬂies in the face of the concerns Congress had when it enacted PASPA.[187] Furthermore, the decision to ﬁnd the whole law uncons%tu%onal, when a more narrow holding was appropriate, departs from the Court’s prior prac%ce on severability.[188] Congress had two main concerns in enac%ng PASPA: stop the “spread of [s]tate-sponsored gambling and the promo%on of gambling among [American] youth.”[189] At the %me of PASPA’s passage, many states were considering legalizing various
forms of sports gambling to raise state revenues.[190] Congress was concerned that once one state legalized sports gambling, others would be sure to follow.[191] Further, Congress was especially concerned with the impact sports gambling would have on American youth and the integrity of amateur and professional sports.[192] In explaining the policy concerns behind PASPA, Senator Bill Bradley, one of the bill’s sponsors, stated that the “development of state sponsored sports loHeries would exacerbate the problem of teenage gambling.”[193] Given Congressional
concerns, it is highly unlikely that Congress would have passed on any opportunity to keep sports bewng from spreading. Congress would not have wanted “no statute at all” instead of a “mere” prohibi%on on opera%on, sponsorship, and promo%on of sports gambling by states and individuals.[194] Further, as Senator Bradley’s statement demonstrates, Congress did not believe that state-run loHeries were “more benign” than other types of gambling, as the majority argued.[195] Thus, the majority’s decision to ﬁnd the remaining PASPA provisions inseverable from the
uncons%tu%onal provisions goes against congressional intent. Further, the majority’s decision to ﬁnd the whole law uncons%tu%onal goes against the Court’s usual prac%ce of salvaging a statute that contains a cons%tu%onal ﬂaw.[196] In New York, when faced with the issue of severability, Jus%ce O’Connor stated that “[c]ommon sense suggests that where Congress has enacted a statutory scheme for an obvious purpose, and where Congress has included a series of provisions opera%ng as incen%ves to achieve that purpose, the invalida%on of one of the incen%ves should
not ordinarily cause Congress's overall intent to be frustrated.”[197] Here, Congress passed a series of prohibi%ons on state and individual involvement in sports gambling. The provisions regula%ng individuals are well within Congress’s Commerce Clause power.[198] The provisions regula%ng state ac%ons are outside of Congressional power due to the Tenth Amendment and an%commandeering doctrine.[199] The invalida%on of two provisions that regulate states as viola%ons of the an%commandeering principle should not frustrate Congress’s intent with regard to the
provisions that were within its power to enact. As Jus%ce Ginsburg recognized, the majority should have used “a scalpel to trim the statute” rather than “wielding an ax to cut it down.”[200] Leaving the individual prohibi%ons in place would have beHer sa%sﬁed congressional intent. Addi%onally, such a result would beHer respect the division of powers created in the Cons%tu%on between the judicial and legisla%ve branches.[201] The judiciary can interpret the law and determine a law’s cons%tu%onality.[202] But, it is Congress who must make the law.[203] In interpre%ng a
statute, the Court must be guided by statutory purpose and legisla%ve history.[204] The Court’s invalida%on of provisions that were within Congress’s power to enact, moves the Court toward making law instead of interpre%ng it. While leaving the individual prohibi%ons in PASPA in place would have resulted in a Pyrrhic victory for New Jersey, it would have been the correct decision; both because regula%on of sports gambling is within Congress’s power under the Commerce Clause and because it keeps the court from encroaching on legisla%ve powers. In concluding his
opinion, Jus%ce Alito stated that “Congress can regulate sport gambling directly.”[205] The remaining provisions of PASPA, that the majority discarded, were just the type of direct regula%on Jus%ce Alito referred to in his opinion. The Court should not have discarded PASPA provisions it admits Congress has the power to enact. B. Preserving State Autonomy to Protect Federalism and Individual Liberty The Founding Fathers believed that federalism was cri%cal to protec%ng liberty.[206] To reduce the risk of tyranny and abuse, the “Cons%tu%on divide[d] authority between
federal and state governments for the protec%on of individuals.”[207] Preserving state autonomy is crucial for preserving federalism.[208] The Court’s decision to uphold the an%commandeering doctrine and to construe preemp%on narrowly is crucial to protec%ng state autonomy and protec%ng federalism. While states’ ability to act autonomously can bring a number of beneﬁts to our democracy, it can also cause disrup%on if taken too far. State autonomy helps create a number of avenues for determining the best approach to a par%cular problem. First, state opposi%on can
provide a haven for those opposed to federal policies that are perceived to threaten individual rights, as demonstrated by the Firearms Freedoms Acts or ACA opposi%on.[209] Addi%onally, opposi%on statutes can create standing for a lawsuit to challenge the federal law by providing an actual controversy between state and federal policies, as they did in the challenges to the ACA.[210] Finally, states can provide a vehicle for those not in power at the federal level to implement their policies at a local level, like with marijuana or immigra%on regula%on.[211] This not only allows
minori%es to show that the world will not end if their policies are implemented, it fosters poli%cal circula%on, allowing those in power at the state level to run for na%onal oﬃce based on their state achievements.[212] When states have autonomy, the interplay between state and federal power protects individual rights by “empowering and mo%va%ng compe%ng sovereigns to thwart the development of excessive concentra%ons of power.”[213] Too much state autonomy can lead to disrup%ons in na%onal unity and be detrimental to the rule of law, as historical nulliﬁca%on
movements have demonstrated.[214] However, the modern state opposi%on movements tend to be less divisive than historical nulliﬁca%on movements.[215] One reason for this is, as Claiborne argues in describing Virginia’s Health Care Freedom Act, is that Virginia “respected the Cons%tu%on,” and ﬁled suit in court when it was concerned about the uncons%tu%onality of parts of the ACA.[216] Another reason is Congress’s willingness, in some cases, to allow states to serve as laboratories in trying out new social or economic experiments with more limited risk than if these
ideas were implemented at the federal level.[217] As these new ideas gain support at the local level and grow in support na%onally, adop%on at the federal level becomes more feasible.[218] With its disrup%ve poten%al mi%gated, state opposi%on can lead to compromise and accommoda%on in contested areas.[219] In recent years, states have tested out various ideas that lack support at the federal level.[220] While the Court found some of these policies to be preempted by federal law, some policies have found a way to coexist with federal law.[221] C. Present and Future

The decision in Murphy shows that the Court will interpret preempGon narrowly to allow states
to develop their own policies where federal law has not engulfed the space. Unlike immigra%on policy,
which has a pervasive federal presence, Congress has not, to date, passed comprehensive regula%on of
sport gambling. The Court’s unnecessarily broad ﬁnding in Murphy suggests the Court favors state autonomy, especially in circumstances where federal interests are less signiﬁcant. State laws
that have a more narrow focus, like the legalizaGon of sports befng or legalizaGon of marijuana, may
be more successful in gefng federal cooperaGon or judicial approval.[222] Whereas laws like the
Firearms Freedom Acts, which seek to exempt guns from all relevant and numerous federal regula%ons,
are less likely to gain federal tolerance.[223] The Court’s decision will have a signiﬁcant impact on current and future state opposi%on movements. The decision aﬃrms and

State Opposi%on Movements

extends protec%ons for states’ rights under the Tenth Amendment, providing more protec%on from federal interference when states pursue local policies that are in conﬂict with federal law. The movement to legalize marijuana at

Even though the Court concluded, in Gonzales v. Raich, that the CSA
preempted more permissive state marijuana laws, the Court’s decisions on the an%commandeering
doctrine—as outlined in Murphy, New York, and Printz—lead to the conclusion that the federal
government cannot oblige states to criminalize or preclude them from decriminalizing marijuana use.[224]
Further, without coopera%on from state and local law enforcement, the federal government’s ability to
enforce federal marijuana laws is signiﬁcantly limited.[225] The inability of the federal government to
enforce its laws, allows more permissive state laws to operate.[226] As a result, proponents of local marijuana
decriminaliza%on or regula%on should feel more conﬁdent that the federal government will be unable to
force states to re-criminalize marijuana. State laws that prevent local oﬃcials from assis%ng with enforcement of federal laws also beneﬁt from the Murphy decision. These laws are
the state level is likely to beneﬁt most from the Murphy decision.

equally protected by the an%commandeering doctrine.[227] These laws include recent eﬀorts by states and locali%es to reduce coopera%on with federal oﬃcials in the enforcement of federal immigra%on laws. The Murphy decision
makes it clear that the federal government cannot prohibit states from passing laws that allow its oﬃcials to decline to enforce federal law.[228] However, a big unknown for laws that provide for non-coopera%on with federal
authori%es is the extent to which the federal government can exercise its Spending Power to induce par%cular state ac%ons.[229] While the Spending Power is very broad, it has been found to be uncons%tu%onally coercive on at

least one occasion.[230] Determining where Congress crosses the line in grants of condi%onal spending is par%cularly relevant in immigra%on policy since the federal government is so reliant on locali%es to enforce federal
immigra%on laws.[231] While state autonomy and states’ rights get a boost under the decision in Murphy, Congress s%ll holds a lot of power in gewng states to comply with its preferred policies. Congress can regulate sports
gambling directly, or it can use its Spending Power to encourage states to adopt its preferred policies.[232] In either of those cases, the an%commandeering doctrine would not be implicated. CONCLUSION The Court in Murphy went
too far in ﬁnding all of PASPA uncons%tu%onal simply because it found two provisions that violated the an%commandeering doctrine. The Court should have found the remaining provisions severable to preserve congressional intent.

Despite the Court’s incorrect holding on severability, its decision strengthens individual states rights and
maintains a balance between state and federal powers. The decision allows states to conGnue to be
more asserGve in developing policies that may be contrary to federal law, which will be impacgul in
areas such as immigra%on and marijuana regulaGon.

1NC — Can’t Solve Warming
Federalism can’t save climate policy — Trump’s eﬀorts to rollback state climate eﬀorts
are only a quesGon of administraGve law
Galbraith 17 Jean Galbraith, Law Prof @ UPenn [Book Review: Coopera%ve and Uncoopera%ve Foreign
Aﬀairs Federalism, 130 Harv. L. Rev. 2131]//BPS
All this posi%ve reinforcement will presumably diminish or disappear under the Trump Administra%on. n76 The

Trump Administra%on
may even try to roll back climate change mi%ga%on eﬀorts by progressive states and ci%es, in addi%on to
undermining or reversing Obamaera regula%ons and interna%onal commitments. If it does so, however, the legal ques%ons that such
eﬀorts would raise probably have fairly [*2151] lidle to do with the cons%tu%onal issues posed by tradi%onal foreign
aﬀairs federalism. Instead, they would center on administraGve law -- around the interpreta%on of the Clean
Air Act and the laws and norms that govern regulatory prac%ce -- as they had already come to do by the end of
the George W. Bush Administra%on.

1NC — Warming Turn
Plan creates race to the bodom from states which destroys the environment – turns
case
Hudson 11 [Blake Hudson, Assistant Professor of Law, Stetson University College of Law, Gulfport,
Florida, COMMERCE IN THE COMMONS: A UNIFIED THEORY OF NATURAL CAPITAL REGULATION UNDER
THE COMMERCE CLAUSE, 35 Harv. Envtl. L. Rev. 375 2011, pages 376-433]
In addi%on, as discussed in the next sec%on, in many instances state governments do not appear willing
to act upon informa%on that externali%es are not being internalized, as the "race-to-the-bodom" o]en
causes them to vie for economic beneﬁts by lowering environmental standards related to land use and
consump%ve development ac%vi%es. Ul%mately, the complexi%es described above - by no means an
exhaus%ve list - arise out of the commons nature of natural capital within our private property rights
system, and are not just tradi%onal environmental microeconomics problems. As long as private
property owners and state governments remain "ra%onal," and as long as there is no coordinated
government interacGon within the collec%ve priva%zed environment, these priva%zed commons
resources are in danger of over-consumpGon with tragic consequences. IV. DRIVER FOR FEDERAL
ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION - "RATIONAL STATE GOVERNMENTS" AS HERDERS ON THE NATIONAL
COMMONS Broadening the scale even further, the ra%onal herder, grocer, farmer, forester, and private
property owner can be replaced by the ra%onal state government. Given current indicators of economic
growth,97 it is in each ra%onal state government's best interest to keep the collec%ve priva%zed
environment as open as possible to development interests. This approach results in individual
governments maintaining lax land-use restric%ons rela%ve to rival governments to avoid losing
development interests to neighboring states or local communi%es. This oq-discussed98 race-to-thebodom among states can sGﬂe innovaGve land use measures that could assist in preserving ﬁnite
natural capital increasingly under growth and popula%on pressures." Scholars have provided empirical
data suppor%ng the conclusion that the regulatory decisions of regional "compe%tors" nega%vely impact
the stringency of state environmental regulatory standards, as states "aHempt to re- duce the cost of
doing business in the state in order to maintain current industrial produc%on within the state and aHract
new produc%on." 100 Thus, the race-to-the-boHom cons%tutes recogni%on of the states as ra%onal
herders on the pastoral commons that is the collec%ve priva%zed environment, and further
demonstrates the commons aHributes of natural capital on private lands. States compete with each
other to maintain lax land use standards, rendering it exceedingly diﬃcult to exclude developers from
appropria%ng natural capital. In fact, lax state land use laws actually promote non-exclusivity, as their
goal is to promote the crea%on of human-made capital, even if at the expense of depletable natural
capital.01 So not only do commons tragedies exist, but states are also quite purposeful in promo%ng
tragedies of natural capital commons. These aHributes of the collec%ve priva%zed environment in turn
result in consump%ve development scars, present all across our modern landscape. Take, for example,
the transi%on from the indoor mall of the 1980s and 1990s to the indoor/outdoor "town center" mall
hybrids of the 2000s.102 In- door malls are oqen larger than 2 million square feet.03 This is 2 million
square feet of human-made capital, the development of which likely appropriated a signiﬁcant amount
of natural capital. Yet, due to a shiq in consumer preferences from indoor malls to big box retailers and
the modern indoor/outdoor mall hybrids, indoor malls are quickly becoming "ghost towns" or "dead
malls."'" Between 2007 and 2009, four hundred of the United States's two thousand largest indoor malls
closed. 0 The shiq from indoor mall to modern retail centers results in two expansive developed parcels
of land, one used for its original intended purpose while the other sits vacant.06 The site of a dead mall
"can rapidly turn into a wasteland of overgrown weeds, cracked concrete, and stray animals, with looters

picking sites clean of copper tubing, light ﬁxtures, and anything else that can be sold for scrap." 0 Not
only do these vacant parcels remain unused as a land and economic resource, but they also remain
stripped of the other natural re- sources that once existed on the property. States are complicit in
allowing such duplica%ve and wasteful uses of developed land, encouraging the crea%on of new human
capital at the expense of natural capital, even though pre- exis%ng human capital could be used for the
same economic purpose. The race between states either to encourage new development or to abdicate
environmental or land use controls so as not to s%ﬂe development is the proto- typical example of
ra%onal commons reasoning that "[w]hen an individual user of the commons resource unilaterally
decides to cut back in the commons resource, the appropriator is only leaving more for others.
Par%cularly in light of how the commons resource allocates beneﬁts and costs, it does not make sense to
cut back unilaterally."0 The above-described race-to-the-boHom among states largely drives federal
environmental regula%on. Indeed, Commerce Clause jurisprudence actually addresses this set of
commons problems, and in the context of priva- %zed commons resources. In the related 1981 cases of
Hodel v. Virginia Surface Mining & Reclama%on Ass'n'" and Hodel v. Indiana,"0 the U.S. Supreme Court
upheld the Surface Mining Control and Reclama%on Act of 1977 ("SMCRA") "on the ground that the
absence of federal legislaGon would likely lead to ruinous compeGGon among states lowering state
environmental standards in order to retain or aHract business from other states.""' The Court held that
provisions of SMCRA protec%ng disconnected intrastate farmlands were cons%tu%onal under the
Commerce Clause because of the need to "ensure that produc%on of coal for interstate com- merce
would not be at the expense of agriculture, the environment, or public health and safety, injury to any of
which interests would have deleterious eﬀects on interstate commerce.""2 Perhaps most importantly,
the Court noted that "[the preven%on of this sort of destruc%ve interstate compe%%on is a tradi%onal
role for congressional ac%on under the Commerce Clause.""' Thus, states engage in rivalry over
businesses appropria%ng the mineral re- source - more for one state means less for another and
therefore each fails to appropriately guide responsible extrac%on and management of the re- source.
Indeed, each state has an incen%ve to encourage the greatest amount of extrac%on possible from the
collec%ve priva%zed environment, just as Hardin's herder ruinously extracts as much grass as possible for
the beneﬁt of the herd.

1NC — Foreign Aﬀairs Turn
Foreign aﬀairs federalism fails—destroys alliances, provokes hosGle regimes, and
causes conﬂict with China—nuclear war
Prakash ’16, - James Monroe Dis%nguished Professor of Law, University of Virginia. ( Saikrishna
Bangalore Prakash and Ryan Baasch, “CONGRESS AND THE RECONSTRUCTION OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS
FEDERALISM” Michigan Law Review, October 2016, Vol. 115, No. 1, pages 51-57) //AL
The states are incompetent actors on the internaGonal stage and oqen act in ways that sabotage those
more ﬂuent in foreign aﬀairs. First, the states lack the tools—the informa%on, exper%se, and infrastructure—to eﬀec%vely formulate and pursue foreign policies.
Second, and relatedly, because state and local actors are ignorant they are prone to oﬀend and embarrass foreign na%ons, including valued allies. Third, their episodic interven%ons undermine
the ac%ons of more competent actors—Congress and the president— because they sow confusion interna%onally. Finally, state par%cipa%on in foreign aﬀairs contradicts a founda%onal premise
of our na%onal system, namely that the parts of the union ought not to be able to take ac%ons that undermine the en%re union.1

Our ﬁrst concern—state

incompetence—has a long historical pedigree. One founder referred to the states as "dumb" and "deaf' in the interna%onal arena due to their inability to communicate with foreign
na%ons.17 We doubt that such claims rested solely on a supposed lack of cons%tu%onal authority in foreign aﬀairs; rather, we think the claims also reﬂected the sense that the states were

States are no less disadvantaged today. They con%nue to lack the capacity to par%ci pate in
interna%onal aﬀairs in meaningful ways. Compare the competencies of federal and state ins%tu%ons. No State maintains anything
resembling the State Department that might help con duct or manage its foreign aﬀairs. The closest analogs are a handful of
"internaGonal trade oﬃces."18 But these single-issue, %ny oﬃces pale in comparison to the ins%tu%onal
exper%se, experience, and resources of the State Department. Indeed, the size and exper%se of foreign
policy personnel in other federal departments (like the Departments of Commerce, Defense, and Homeland Security) vastly outstrips the
scope and knowledge of these undersized state trade oﬃces. Consider California: The Golden State is a regular interloper in foreign
handicapped on the interna%onal stage.

aﬀairs.19 As the world's eighth largest economy as of 2013,20 it has the re sources and, one would suppose, an acute need for extensive informa%on as a means of fostering foreign trade. Yet if

has established a trade oﬃce in China and
granted it a $700,000 budget.21 That is its only interna%onal trade oﬃce.22 By contrast, the ﬁscal year 2015 appropria%on for
the State Department was just short of $50 billion.23 Money earmarked for our na%on's spy agencies—the

foreign trade exper%se was truly vital, California's resource alloca%on ill reﬂects that need. To date, California

CIA, for example—is classiﬁed, but reputable insiders have indicated the sum nearly equals the State Department's alloca%on.24 And this summary omits the massive re sources expended on
foreign aﬀairs in the Departments of Defense, Home land Security, Commerce, Treasury, and elsewhere. Even if we were to concede that states somehow gather adequate trade intelligence

states enact laws with serious ramiﬁcaGons outside the commercial realm. For instance, few
would suppose that an Idaho trade oﬃce could possibly supply the state with the requisite knowledge
necessary to gauge whether the state ought to aid in Libya's quest for military jets during the el-Qaddaﬁ
era. To have a meaningful opin ion on the laHer requires knowledge about Libya's neighbors, their poten%al reac%on, and, of course, Libya's inten%ons. Similarly, a trade
oﬃce cannot generate useful informa%on about how foreign naGons will react to economic sancGons
meant to curb human rights violaGons, especially when those sanc%ons aHach to companies that are from na%ons that have unblemished records. How

through their %ny trade oﬃces,

Germany will react when its companies are sanc%oned by MassachuseHs for doing business in Burma is hardly obvious. The gulf between the foreign experience and knowledge of the federal

Whatever else one might say about the sprawling federal bureaucracy,
its superior informa%on and familiarity in foreign aﬀairs is beyond ques%on. Our second concern is related to the ﬁrst.
Because the states are ignorant, they are prone to oﬀend and inﬂame foreign naGons. States can
provoke already hosGle or unfriendly regimes, making fraught relaGons worse. Recall Rudolph Giuliani's ouster of Yasser
government as compared to the states cannot be overstated.

Arafat from the Lincoln Center, a decision that, to us at least, reﬂects a certain naïveté, namely a failure to appreciate the need to some%mes treat par%es that have American blood on their

Enemies can, through %me and a convergence of interests, become partners, as happened with Germany and
Japan. States also can embarrass allies, damaging rela%onships the federal government has nurtured
over %me. For example, dozens of states have denounced the genocide of Armenians.27 In contrast, the federal
government has refused to use that precise word in order to avoid upset%ng Turkey.28 President Obama's decision to
refer to "atroci%es" instead of "genocide" in a speech commemo ra%ng the vic%ms reﬂects longstanding federal policy and a concern for Turkish sensi%vi%es.29 Or consider the state
legisla%on at the heart of Arizona v. United States.30 Arizona made it a crime for unauthorized aliens to work in the state, and
it empowered police to arrest persons who they had probable cause to believe were in the country illegally.31 The law prompted Mexico to take the
unusual step of ﬁling an amicus brief in the Supreme Court.32 In that brief, our southern neighbor explained
that the law "caused long-term harm to Mexico-U.S. relaGons."33 Sugges%ng that the federal government agreed with that
hands with respect.26

assessment, an American diplomat conceded to the Chinese that the Arizona statute was a human rights debacle.34 Our third concern arises from the proclivity of states to undermine our

When the states adopt their own foreign policies, they may sow confusion in
the interna%onal arena as to our na%on's stances. This problem can manifest in numerous ways. The federal government may adopt a foreign policy
and assure the interna%onal community of its commitment to it. But dissen%ng states may act at cross-purposes to that federal policy.
For instance, the United States policy towards Taiwan (the Republic of China) is a study in nuance and opacity.35 The idea
is to say the minimum that sa%sﬁes the People's Republic of China (namely, that there is one China and that we recognize the People's Republic), while
not wholly abandoning our long%me ally, Taiwan.36 But suppose that individual states, including
California, New York and Texas, decided to recognize Taiwan and its preten sions to sovereignty over the
mainland.37 And imagine further that such states sought to favor Taiwan, adop%ng policies that enraged the
People's Republic. Can anyone doubt that these states could hazard our na%on's rela %ons with China, leading to
heated rhetoric, trade wars, or—more troub ling—real ones? Even when states and the federal
government have the same general stance toward some foreign maHer, seemingly minute diﬀerences
can generate signiﬁcant problems. Consider the events leading up to Crosby v. Na%onal Foreign Trade Council.38 In response to Burma's
suppression of dissenters, MassachuseHs barred state agencies from making purchases from almost any company
doing business in Burma, a rather sweeping law.39 Congress subsequently enacted a more restrained federal response to the sup
na%onal government's conduct of foreign aﬀairs.

pression, crea%ng some bars on foreign aid and delega%ng authority to the president.40 Using that authority, the president barred U.S. persons from inves%ng in Burma.41 The resultant mess
leq members of the interna%onal community annoyed and ﬂummoxed. The state law threatened to derail eﬀec%ve mul%lateral
diplomacy because, by penalizing foreign companies for doing business with Burma, it eﬀec%vely
punished other na%ons as well as Burma.42 Many of our allies formally expressed their displeasure—some even
ﬁled com plaints with the World Trade Organiza%on alleging that the state act violated interna%onal trade agreements.43 As the European Union (EU) complained in its
Supreme Court amicus brief, the state law "crea‚ed] confusion about which en%ty speaks for and acts on
behalf of American interests."44 Moreo ver, the EU explained, such laws "greatly increase the diﬃculty of the U.S. Government to speak consistently and with one voice
[in] foreign aﬀairs."45

2NC — Foreign Aﬀairs Turn
Outweighs on magnitude—state-led foreign policy undermines key naGonal unity
which risks retaliaGon against the whole country
Glennon and Sloane 16 Michael J. Glennon, ILaw Prof @ Tuqs University. Robert D. Sloane, Law Prof
@ Boston University [Foreign Aﬀairs Federalism: The Myth of Na%onal Exclusivity, Print]//BPS
2. The

Danger of Retalia%on against the En%re Na%on Above all, however, the Framers stressed a concern at the outset that

con%nues to be poli%cally relevant today: "that the peace of the WHOLE ought not to be leq at the disposal of a PART," for "[t]he union will
undoubtedly be answerable to foreign powers for the conduct of its members."107 State

involvement in the interna%onal realm
risks conﬂicts with na%ons that may retaliate—economically, militarily, or otherwise—against the United
States as a whole.108 For the Framers, this was no hypothe%cal danger. Their experience under the Ar%cles of Confedera%on underscored

the very real threats and concrete retaliatory conduct, including war, that state disregard of na%onal treaty obliga%ons had provoked. Since
1789, the Supreme Court has consistently echoed the same concerns. In 1832, in Brown v. Maryland,109 the Court struck down a Maryland law
that required licenses for certain imports, emphasizing that the state law at issue could spark disputes with other na%ons. "What answer," Chief
Jus%ce Marshall asked, "would the United States give to the complaints and just reproaches to which such an extraordi¬nary circumstance
would expose them? No apology could be received, or even oﬀered."110 It is one thing, the Court has suggested, for a state to expose itself to
the risks of conﬂict with a foreign power, but it is quite another to arrogate to itself the power to expose its fellow states to those risks. Hence, in
the same vein, the Court in 1875 struck down a California law that in eﬀect regulated immi¬gra%on, and by implica%on, commerce with foreign
na%ons. The injured na%on could not direct a claim for redress to California, the Court observed, because California could: hold no exterior
rela%ons with other na%ons. It [the foreign claim] would be made upon the government of the United States. If that government should get into
a diﬃculty which would lead to war, or to suspension of intercourse, would California alone suﬀer, or all the Union?111 A century later, in 1979,
California imposed an ad valorem property tax on foreign-owned cargo containers. The Court again invalidated the state law, mind¬ful that the
"risk of retalia%on by Japan ... [was] acute, and such retalia%on of necessity would be felt by the Na%on as a whole."112 The Court's concerns in
this regard are now embodied in the so-called "one voice" doctrine—a puta%ve requirement, inferred from the Cons%tu%on's text and structure,
that the na%on speak with one voice in the realm of foreign aﬀairs. The one-voice doctrine oqen reﬂects a reasonable
naGonal interest in bolstering the eﬃcacy of American foreign policy. The na%onal interest some%mes
beneﬁts from at least the appearance of na%onal unity and popular support. Open conﬂict between the
federal and state governments on key foreign policy quesGons can undermine na%onal foreign policy
objec%ves. Of course, some%mes the foreign policy of the federal government is less than clear. Yet the federal government’s
silence with respect to a par%cular issue of foreign policy does not neces¬sarily imply an absence of a federal policy. S%ll
less does it indicate that the states should feel free to enter the ﬁeld. Federal silence, inac%on, or
ambiguity may be calculated. Some%mes the best policy is to do and say nothing, or deliberately to aHempt, with nuance,
to leave na%onal policy unclear.113 But the ques%on is whether the doctrine has been expanded beyond the limit of its logic.114

2NC — AT: Fed Worse
Even if there are minor disputes between the execuGve and Congress, States make it
exponenGally worse
Baasch & Prakash 16 Ryan Baasch, Law Clerk to Judge Karen LeCraq Henderson, 2015-16. Saikrishna
Bangalore Prakash, Law Prof @ University of Virginia. [Congress and The Reconstruc%on of Foreign
Aﬀairs Federalism, 115 Mich. L. Rev. 47]//BPS
A few concluding words on the federal separa%on of powers in foreign aﬀairs. In arguing for the elimina%on of state voices, we

do not
mean to exaggerate the level of unity at the federal level. Notwithstanding Jus%ce Sutherland's discussion in United States
v. Cur%ss-Wright Export Corp., n46 presidents clearly are not the sole voice in foreign aﬀairs. Though the execu%ve enjoys signiﬁcant residual
authority over foreign aﬀairs via the Ves%ng Clause's grant of execu%ve power, n47 Congress may declare war, n48 regulate foreign commerce,
n49 and proscribe ac%vity that violates the law of na%ons. n50 Hence, Congress enjoys cons%tu%onal authority that can be used to embarrass or
oﬀend na%ons that the execu%ve wishes to cul%vate or court. Relatedly, the execu%ve can refuse to enforce Congress's foreign aﬀairs laws when
he supposes them to be uncons%tu%onal, crea%ng a diﬀerent sort of federal discord. n51 In sum, the Founders' Cons%tu%on supposed that the
federal government would have more than one voice in foreign aﬀairs. Having

said that, foreign rela%ons becomes far more
discordant when we have not two federal actors, but a total of 102 na%onal actors, with 50 state
execu%ves and 50 state legislatures adding their dis%nc%ve voices to those of the Congress and the
president. That Congress and the execu%ve may act at cross-purposes in foreign aﬀairs hardly suggests the
desirability of an even more jarring cacophony. [*58] Moreover, some concerns about state interven%on are
inapplicable at the federal level, even where Congress and the president are at odds. As noted, the poli%cal
branches have experGse that comes from recurring engagement on foreign maHers, steady contact with
foreign oﬃcials, and a constant supply of intelligence from the State Department and the CIA. Moreover,
foreign na%ons rightly assume that federal ins%tu%ons speak for the na%on. Finally, American voters expect federal
oﬃcials to steward our foreign aﬀairs. In sum, periodic federal disunity in foreign aﬀairs hardly undermines the case
against the discordant noise stemming from a mul%tude of state voices.

The status quo is beder
Baasch & Prakash 16 Ryan Baasch, Law Clerk to Judge Karen LeCraq Henderson, 2015-16. Saikrishna
Bangalore Prakash, Law Prof @ University of Virginia. [Congress and The Reconstruc%on of Foreign
Aﬀairs Federalism, 115 Mich. L. Rev. 47]//BPS
Next, we take up the claim that the na%on (as opposed to individual states) beneﬁts from mul%ple voices. Some scholars

claim that
state ac%on helps overcome federal iner%a. n54 The supposi%on is that when individual states engage in the interna%onal
arena, they spur the federal government to further develop and express its own policies and thereby assist the na%on. n55 One scholar has
argued that states prompted federal ac%on against apartheid. n56 The logic of this argument is sound. State ac%on may spark a federal response
when one was lacking. Yet we fail to see why states should set the foreign policy agenda of federal ins%tu%ons. The ques%on is which ins%tu%ons
are beHer posi%oned to decide the issues that ought to occupy the federal government's limited resources. Children can spur parents to take
useful ac%on, but few would suppose that children be trusted with legal authority to force maHers onto the family agenda. n57 Similarly, the

ques%on is whether, given the federal government's conduct of foreign aﬀairs, we want states to "burden" that exercise
helping shape that agenda. We think not. As we have discussed, states are incompetent actors in the foreign
arena [*60] and are ill-equipped to think strategically either about what interna%onal maHers are most
important or the havoc their agenda sewng may ulGmately cause. A state measure designed to spur
federal oﬃcials may thrust the naGon into stormy waters before a proper federal interven%on is feasible
or possible. Some%mes the status quo is the best policy. Finally this theory seems to assume that the federal
government pays insuﬃcient aHen%on to foreign maHers and that a spur to greater considera%on would
be useful. But we simply do not know the opGmal amount of resources that Congress and the president
should devote to foreign aﬀairs. Indeed, perhaps the poli%cal branches already have too much of a foreign focus. It should be

n58 by

beyond cavil that federal oﬃcials must devote signiﬁcant resources (personnel, funds, aHen%on) to domes%c aﬀairs and therefore cannot obsess
about interna%onal maHers, much less the par%cular foreign concerns of states.

Even presuming their arg is true, states are uniquely ill-suited to mulGpolar arenas.
Abebe & Huq 13 Daniel Abebe and Aziz Z. Huq, Law Profs @ the University of Chicago [Foreign Aﬀairs
Federalism: A Revisionist Approach, 66 Vand. L. Rev. 723]//BPS
Therefore, when the United States confronts a mul%polar world, the Supreme Court should apply a
presumpGon in favor of the federal government. In a mul%polar world, the beneﬁts of centraliza%on to
na%onal economic prosperity likely outweigh the beneﬁts to all but one of the ﬁqy states. The United States
does not have the power to leverage its economic or military strength on other countries to pursue its
preferences. In consequence, the federal government's ability to coordinate the interests of the several states and
determine appropriate policy is a valuable policy tool. Perhaps more ominously, other great powers might strategically
exploit conﬂicts between the federal government and the several states. For example, the third-party great
power can eﬀec%vely "divide and conquer" by providing the state with some marginal beneﬁt (e.g., [*785]
investment or trade opportuni%es) that impedes the realiza%on of collec%ve goods by the United States. n303

1NC — AT: InternaGonal Modeling
US federalism models don't transfer
Ryan 16 Erin Ryan, Law Prof @ Florida State University [Secession and Federalism in the United States:
Tools for Managing Regional Conﬂict in a Pluralist Society, Oregon Law Review, 96(123)]//BPS
First, it

is important to acknowledge the criGcal diﬀerences between federalism in the United States and
elsewhere that may limit the transferability of lessons from the American experience at all. Federalism
operates very diﬀerently between the United States and, say, Europe—because there are very diﬀerent demands on
the ins%tu%on in each place, rela%ng to the substan%ally greater regional diversity that exists in Europe for reasons of history, culture,
and geography. While there is signiﬁcant cultural, ethnic, and ideological diversity within the United States, it is far less regionally speciﬁc than it
is among the na%on states of Europe (and even within some of them, such as Belgium, Switzerland, or Spain), where dis%nct regional groups
maintain separate languages, religions, and other social organizing principles.205 In the United States, cultural and poli%cal diversity within
individual states can be even greater than it is between separate states, so state-based diversity is less likely to cleave along uniform racial,
ethnic, or linguis%c lines.206 In the European Union, and within federal European na%on-states with regionally dis%nc%ve ethnic or language
subcultures, federalism operates more directly as a vindicator of local autonomy among cultural groups that may not otherwise be willing to
cooperate.207 In facilita%ng shared governance by historically independent popula%ons, federalism does a wholly diﬀerent job in Europe—and
even in Canada—than it does in the United States, where the diﬀerences between the original thirteen Bri%sh colonies were far less meaningful.

about American federalism may be appropriately limited to its context, and a
fuller inquiry would more deeply engage other models of devolu%on in cons%tu%onal design. These might include models of "asymmetrical

For this reason, observaGons

federalism," in which diﬀerent subna%onal cons%tuents with similar cons%tu%onal status are granted diﬀerent powers and degrees of
autonomy,208 in contrast to the

U.S. model of symmetrical federalism, in which all states possess equivalent authority in an

iden%cal rela%onship to the na%onal government.209 Canada,210 India,211 Russia,212 and several other na%ons with formal federal systems
use diﬀerent varie%es of asymmetrical federalism, and several unitary na%ons without formal federalism use related systems of devolu%on,
including the United Kingdom, Spain, and Indonesia. Importantly, the literature on cons%tu%onal design in ethnically divided socie%es would
also be of great service to this larger project.216

1NC — AT: Climate
No impact to warming---newest studies show tech advancements prevent catastrophe
Nordhaus 20 Ted Nordhaus, an American author, environmental policy expert, and the director of
research at The Breakthrough Ins%tute, ci%ng new climate change forecasts. [Ignore the Fake Climate
Debate, 1-23-2020, hHps://www.wsj.com/ar%cles/ignore-the-fake-climate-debate-11579795816]//BPS
Beyond the headlines and social media, where Greta Thunberg, Donald Trump and the online armies of climate “alarmists”
and “deniers” do baHle, there is a real climate debate bubbling along in scienGﬁc journals, conferences and,
occasionally, even in the halls of Congress. It gets a lot less aHen%on than the boisterous and fake debate that dominates our public
discourse, but it is much more relevant to how the world might actually address the problem. In the real climate debate, no one denies the
rela%onship between human emissions of greenhouse gases and a warming climate. Instead, the disagreement comes down to diﬀerent views
of climate risk in the face of mul%ple, cascading uncertain%es. On one side of the debate are op%mists, who believe that, with improving
technology and greater aﬄuence, our socie%es will prove quite adaptable to a changing climate. On the other side are pessimists, who are more
concerned about the risks associated with rapid, large-scale and poorly understood transforma%ons of the climate system. But most
pessimists do not believe that runaway climate change or a hothouse earth are plausible scenarios,
much less that human exGncGon is imminent. And most op%mists recognize a need for policies to address climate change,
even if they don’t support the radical measures that Ms. Thunberg and others have demanded. In the fake climate debate, both sides agree that
economic growth and reduced emissions vary inversely; it’s a zero-sum game. In the real debate, the rela%onship is much more complicated.
Long-term economic growth is associated with both rising per capita energy consump%on and slower popula%on growth. For this reason, as the

richer world will also
likely be more technologically advanced, which means that energy consump%on should be less carbonintensive than it would be in a poorer, less technologically advanced future. In fact, a number of the high-emissions scenarios produced by

world con%nues to get richer, higher per capita energy consump%on is likely to be oﬀset by a lower popula%on. A

the United Na%ons Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change involve futures in which the world is rela%vely poor and populous and less
technologically advanced. Aﬄuent, developed socie%es are also much beHer equipped to respond to climate extremes and natural disasters.
That’s why natural disasters kill and displace many more people in poor socie%es than in rich ones. It’s not just seawalls and ﬂood channels that
make us resilient; it’s air condi%oning and refrigera%on, modern transporta%on and communica%ons networks, early warning systems, ﬁrst
responders and public health bureaucracies. New

research published in the journal Global Environmental Change ﬁnds that global
economic growth over the last decade has reduced climate mortality by a factor of ﬁve, with the greatest beneﬁts
documented in the poorest na%ons. In low-lying Bangladesh, 300,000 people died in Cyclone Bhola in 1970, when 80% of the popula%on lived in
extreme poverty. In 2019, with less than 20% of the popula%on living in extreme poverty, Cyclone Fani killed just ﬁve people. “Poor na%ons are
most vulnerable to a changing climate. The fastest way to reduce that vulnerability is through economic development.” So while it is true that
poor na%ons are most vulnerable to a changing climate, it is also true that the fastest way to reduce that vulnerability is through economic
development, which requires infrastructure and industrializa%on. Those ac%vi%es, in turn, require cement, steel, process heat and chemical
inputs, all of which are impossible to produce today without fossil fuels. For this and other reasons, the world is unlikely to cut emissions fast
enough to stabilize global temperatures at less than 2 degrees above pre-industrial levels, the long-standing interna%onal target, much less 1.5

forecasts also suggest that many of the worst-case climate scenarios
unlikely. There is
sGll substanGal uncertainty about how sensi%ve global temperatures will be to higher emissions over the long-term. But the
best esGmates now suggest that the world is on track for 3 degrees of warming by the end of this century, not 4 or 5

degrees, as many ac%vists now demand. But recent

produced in the last decade, which assumed unbounded economic growth and fossil-fuel development, are also very

degrees as was once feared. That is due in part to slower economic growth in the wake of the global ﬁnancial crisis, but also to decades of
technology policy and energy-moderniza%on eﬀorts. “We have beHer and cleaner technologies available today because policy-makers in the
U.S. and elsewhere set out to develop those technologies.” The energy

intensity of the global economy con%nues to fall. Lowercarbon natural gas has displaced coal as the primary source of new fossil energy. The falling cost of wind and solar
energy has begun to have an eﬀect on the growth of fossil fuels. Even nuclear energy has made a modest
comeback in Asia.

2NC — AT: Climate
AdaptaGon checks
Brown 15—Senior Research Fellow at the Stockholm Environment Ins%tute (York University) and a
Senior Research Scien%st at the James HuHon Ins%tute [Iain, “Compara%ve Risk Assessment to Inform
Adapta%on Priori%es for the Natural Environment: Observa%ons from the First UK Climate Change Risk
Assessment,” Climate, Vol. 3, No. 4, p. 937-963, Emory Libraries]
The CCRA process par%cularly highlighted the added beneﬁts of integrated responses to climate change
through “ecosystem-based adaptaGon” that can also enhance natural resilience to buﬀer undesirable
and uncertain change. This included fundamental recogni%on of ecological adapta%on as a natural
process that oqen provides an under-recognised complement for human adapta%on processes, but also
that in socio-ecological systems people have a key role in facilita%ng ecological adapta%on. Ac%ons to
counter current sensi%vi%es by enhancing natural adap%ve capacity and resilience therefore provide
“no-regrets” measures that will reduce risks regardless of uncertainGes in the rate of climate change
and level of exposure [109]. The key response that will enhance this capacity is to reduce exis%ng
pressures, thereby signiﬁcantly reducing the likelihood of crossing key thresholds that would lead to
irreversible and severely damaging consequences [110].

1NC — AT: Democracy
There is zero correlaGon or empirical backing for DemocraGc Peace Theory
Bakker 18 – assistant professor at the Ins%tute of Poli%cal Science (Femke E., 5-15-2018, “Hawks and
doves. Democra%c peace theory revisited”, Leiden University Repository, Pgs. 157-158, accessed
7-5-2020) //DYang
The core assumpGon of democraGc peace theory that liberal norms are only present among individuals
in liberal democracies does not ﬁnd empirical support. The largeN study inves%gated the levels of liberal
norms among representa%ve samples of the US, Russia, and China. The study showed liberal norms are
not absent within nondemocra%c poli%cal systems. The US sample scored on average, as expected by democra%c peace theory,
signiﬁcantly higher than the Russian and Chinese samples. However, also the Russian and Chinese samples scored, on average, well
above the midpoint of the liberal norms scale. In other words: on average, liberal norms prevailed in all three
regime-types. Furthermore, all three representa%ve samples showed to have similar paHerns of varia%on,
which in all three countries approached more or less normally distributed varying levels of liberal norms.
The results indicate that the assumpGons about liberal norms, as used by democraGc peace theory, should not be
used as has been done so far. Moreover, the results show that levels of liberal norms are individually based, rather than socialized by the superstructure of a poli%cal regime. Democra%c peace theory also assumes that liberal norms and democra%c ins%tu%ons
aﬀect liberal democra%c decision-makers in such a way that they will be less willing to aHack another
liberal democracy over an autocracy. It is, moreover, assumed that this diﬀerence in willingness would show
when liberal democra%c decision-makers are compared with decision-makers of other regime-types. The
laHer decision-makers would be in any case be more willing to aHack any state, no maHer the regime, or so the assump%on goes. These assumpGons also
do not ﬁnd empirical support in this study. The experimental results show that the regime-type of the
opponent does not inﬂuence the willingness to aHack in any signiﬁcant way. Neither the US decisionmakers nor the Chinese and Russian decision-makers were aﬀected by the regime-type of the
opponent. A test whether the levels of liberal norms of liberal democra%c decision-makers inﬂuences
their willingness to aHack another liberal democracy showed that there is no empirical evidence to
support such a claim. The experimental results, when tested for other policy op%ons, showed to be
robust. The inﬂuence of these factors on the willingness to nego%ate was also measured. The willingness to nego%ate is an outcome oqen considered as the
diametrical opposite of the willingness to aHack and thus a good robustness check. Regarding the inﬂuence of regime-type of the opponent and the regime-type
decision-makers were socialized in, that held true: these

factors were of no inﬂuence on the willingness to negoGate. Also,
an interac%on between liberal norms and regime-type was of no inﬂuence. Liberal norms did aﬀect the willingness to
nego%ate on an individual-based level, but this was unrelated to the regime-type of any of the states. The case-study illustrated that regime-type did not
play an important role during Thatcher’s decision-making process regarding the Falklands War. Regime type did
play a role diﬀerently though. Thatcher men%oned the regime-type of opponent Argen%na extensively while aiming to jus%fy the war to the general public, a ﬁnding
that is discussed more in depth below. The results of this disserta%on show that the hypotheses, generated from democra%c peace theory, did not ﬁnd support
empirically. It indicates that the

assumpGons of democraGc peace theory, which are used by other scholars as if
these were empirical facts, should not be used instrumentally as such.

2NC — AT: Democracy
The best studies prove other factors outweigh democracy
Cranmer 15 – lead author of the study and The Carter Phillips and Sue Henry Associate Professor of
Poli%cal Science at The Ohio State University (Skyler, 9-3-2015, “‘Democra%c peace’ may not prevent
interna%onal conﬂict”, Ohio State News, hHps://news.osu.edu/democra%c-peace-may-not-preventinterna%onal-conﬂict/, accessed 7-2-2020) //DYang
Using a new technique to analyze 52 years of internaGonal conﬂict, researchers suggest that there may
be no such thing as a “democraGc peace.” In addi%on, a model developed with this new technique was
found to predict interna%onal conﬂict ﬁve and even ten years in the future beHer than any exis%ng
model. Democra%c peace is the widely held theory that democracies are less likely to go to war against each other than countries with other
types of government. In the new study, researchers found that economic trade rela%onships and par%cipa%on in
interna%onal governmental organiza%ons play a strong role in keeping the peace among countries. But
democracy? Not so much. “That’s a startling ﬁnding because the value of joint democracy in preven%ng
war is what we thought was the closest thing to a law in interna%onal poli%cs,” said Skyler Cranmer, lead
author of the study and The Carter Phillips and Sue Henry Associate Professor of Poli%cal Science at The
Ohio State University. “There’s been empirical research suppor%ng this theory for the past 50 years. Even U.S. presidents have touted
the value of a democra%c peace, but it doesn’t seem to hold up, at least the way we looked at it.” The study appears this week in the
Proceedings of the Na%onal Academy of Sciences. Cranmer’s co-authors are Elizabeth Menninga, assistant professor of poli%cal science at the
University of Iowa and recent Ph.D. graduate in poli%cal science at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill; and Peter Mucha, professor of
mathema%cs in the College of Arts and Sciences at UNC-Chapel Hill. Along with cas%ng doubt on democra%c peace theory, the study also
developed a new way to predict levels of interna%onal conﬂict that is more accurate than any previous
model. The researchers used a new technique to examine all violent conﬂicts between countries during
the period of 1948 to 2000. The result was a model of interna%onal conﬂict that was 47 percent beHer
than the standard model at predic%ng the level of worldwide conﬂict ﬁve and even 10 years into the future. “The
Department of Defense needs to know at least that far in advance what the world situa%on is going to be like, because it can’t react in a year to
changes in levels of conﬂict due to bureaucra%c iner%a and its longer funding cycle,” Cranmer said. “Being able to have a sense of the global
climate in ﬁve or 10 years would be extremely helpful from a policy and planning perspec%ve.” The researchers started the study with a famous
idea posed by the philosopher Immanuel Kant back in 1795: that the world could enjoy a “perpetual peace” if countries would become more
interconnected in three ways. The modern interpreta%on of those three ways is: Through the spread of democra%c states, more economic
interdependence through trade, and more joint membership in interna%onal governmental organiza%ons, or IGOs. (Modern examples range
from regional agricultural organiza%ons to the European Union and NATO.) Many studies have looked at how these three elements, either
together or separately, aﬀect conﬂict between countries. But even when they were considered together, the impact of the three individual
factors were considered addi%vely. What makes this study unique is that the researchers

were the ﬁrst to use a new sta%s%cal
measure developed by Mucha – called mul%slice community detec%on -- to analyze all three of these components
collec%vely. They were able to examine, for the ﬁrst %me, how each component was related to each other. For example, how membership in
IGOs aﬀected trade agreements between coun%es, and vice versa. “When we looked at these networks holis%cally, we found communi%es of
countries that are similar not only in terms of their IGO memberships, or trade agreements, or in their democra%c governments, but in terms of
all these three elements together,” Cranmer said. The separa%on between such communi%es in the world is what the researchers called
“Kan%an Frac%onaliza%on.” “You might think of it as the number of cliques the world is split up into and how easy it is to isolate those cliques
from one another,” Cranmer said. But the

deeper the separa%on between communi%es or cliques there are in the
world at one %me, the more dangerous the world becomes. By measuring these communi%es in the world at one speciﬁc
%me, the researchers could predict with beHer accuracy than ever before how many violent conﬂicts would occur in one, 5 or 10 years in the
future. This study had a broad deﬁni%on of conﬂict: any military skirmish where one country deliberately kills a member of another country.
Many of the conﬂicts in this study were rela%vely small, but it also includes major wars. Predic%ng one year into the future, this new model was
13 percent beHer than the standard model at predic%ng levels of worldwide conﬂict. But it was 47 percent beHer at predic%ng conﬂict 5 and 10
years into the future. “We measured how fragile these networks are to breaking up into communi%es,” Mucha said. “Remarkably, that fragility in
a mathema%cal sense has a clear poli%cal consequence in terms of increased conﬂict.” The linear rela%onship between higher
levels of Kan%an frac%onaliza%on and more future conﬂict was so strong that Cranmer couldn’t believe it
at ﬁrst. “I threw up my hands in frustra%on when I ﬁrst saw the results. I thought we surely must have made a mistake because you almost

never see the kind of clean, linear rela%onship that we found outside of textbooks,” Cranmer said. “But we conﬁrmed that there

is this

strong rela%onship.”

Prefer our evidence—even if DPT is right in theory, it fails in pracGce
Humpal 20 – Ac%ve Duty Air Force Oﬃcer and Ph.D. Candidate at Northwestern University studying
insurgent behavior, civil wars, and global norms (Jesse, 6-23-2020, “Liberal Interna%onalism, an Ideology
of Violence”, Global Security Review, hHps://globalsecurityreview.com/liberal-interna%onalism-ideologyof-violence/, accessed 7-2-2020) //DYang
Logic supports the understanding that liberalism as foreign policy is expansionist and violent, but some clearly don’t believe this. The

proponents of liberal interna%onalism do so for three main reasons: democraGc peace theory, economic
interdependence theory, and liberal ins%tu%onalism. If these theories are true, then liberal
interna%onalism is not only the peaceful approach to foreign policy but ul%mately non-expansionist, at
least in the militaris%c sense.4 Democra%c peace theory is the idea that democracies do not go to war
with each other. Therefore, it stands to reason the more democracies in the world would lead to less conﬂict. While not 100-percent true,
this theory is mostly true. It is also assumed through this theory that as liberal democracies spread, it will be contagious, and more countries will
join up. Further, despite liberal democracies not oqen ﬁgh%ng each other, they frequently wage wars against both non-democracies and illiberal
democracies. Even

if the theory was factually and theoreGcally true, the act of spreading democracy in the
ﬁrst place requires intervenGon. Autocrats typically don’t yield their authority from stern warnings or
even sanc%ons. In addi%on to the expansionist beginnings of the democra%c peace theory, there is
reason to believe that even with military defeat, na%on-states are not hardwired to desire liberal
democracy. For reasons beyond the scope of this piece naGonalism and raGonal choice trump democracy in most
cases. Economic interdependence theory’s core assump%on is that when two countries are economically %ed, they do not ﬁght.
This theory is being played out in the modern world through the correla%on of globaliza%on and the decline of interstate wars. This theory is
based on logic and observa%ons but again misses one of the core tenants of the global landscape and
that is security always trumps economics. From this, it stands to reason that security concerns, for instance, a rising
China, combined with na%onalism and poli%cal autonomy make economic interdependence theory a
level of protec%on against interven%ons but not a shield from it. Further, in the liberal’s playbook, rights are at the
center. These inalienable rights would always be protected above economic cohesion. The ﬁnal idea promoted by liberals to support their
peaceful interna%onalist pedigree is the idea of liberal

ins%tu%onalism. This argument rests on the idea that states that
join interna%onal ins%tu%ons more oqen cooperate with one another. Again, on the surface this makes sense, and
likely oqen does work. For instance, na%on-states who have a pla‚orm to discuss issues would likely be less inclined to choose violence.

Unfortunately, despite liberalism’s reliance on tolerance, they remain intolerant of non-liberals. For example,
Rawls in Law of Peoples makes the claim that countries that are not tolerant of liberal na%ons are subject to violent interven%on.5 This

furthers the above theme that even though liberal na%ons in organiza%ons may ﬁght less, it is s%ll on the
liberal state to intervene and violently force the illiberal state to conform. So what? Even if all the liberal
theories are correct, and a world full of liberal democracies would be the one Francis Fukuyama in The End of History suggests,
expansionist eﬀorts would be needed to achieve those goals.6 So long as inalienable rights are at the
core of the liberal project, and the world is made up of naGon-states, it is inevitable that liberal
internaGonalism will be intervenGonist and expansionist in nature. Further, so long as na%onalism and
realism are present in the world, host countries will ﬁght to avoid this aggressive pursuit of interna%onal social
engineering.

You should be skepGcal of their theories—they rely on faulty assumpGons and exclude
dozens of cases
Benned 18 – co-founder and former editor-in-chief of Palladium Magazine (Jonah, 10-15-2018, “The
Rise and Fall of Liberal Democra%c Peace Theory”, Palladium Magazine, hHps://palladiummag.com/
2018/10/15/the-rise-and-fall-of-liberal-democra%c-peace-theory/, accessed 7-2-2020) //DYang
Which brings us to the ques%on: given that the prospect of an expanded democra%c peace is star%ng to hit some hard limits, how well does
liberal democra%c peace theory actually explain the peace that has existed among liberal democra%c states? Although LDP theory is taken as an
empirical law in interna%onal rela%ons, it has picked up a number of qualiﬁca%ons, making the theory far less interes%ng than ﬁrst presented.
Here are various rendi%ons of the theory since its modern incep%on in the 1960s: Claim

1: liberal democracies go to war less

than non-liberal democracies. The most signiﬁcant abandonment in the ﬁeld has been of the monadic hypothesis: that liberal
democra%c states are less likely to go to war compared to non-liberal democra%c states. Henry Farber and Joanne Gowa have
convincingly shown that, sta%s%cally, democracies on average have the same probability of going to
war as non-democracies. At this point, no one holds the monadic hypothesis. Claim 2: no liberal democracy has fought
another liberal democracy since 1816 (notably aqer 1812) This claim from Michael Doyle has increasingly fallen out of favor.
There weren’t many democracies prior to 1945, and so the number of dyadic pairs of liberal democra%c
countries that could have gone to war was extremely limited. For example, Doyle excludes Great Britain from
coun%ng as a liberal democracy un%l 1832 and denies that the Spanish-American War of 1898 should count, even though the
Polity II data set lists Spain as a democracy in 1898. Others have argued that the Second Philippines War of 1899
shouldn’t count either, as at the %me the Philippines hadn’t held an elec%on yet. This strong claim has largely been dropped
because of a) excep%on cases that require new qualiﬁca%ons to explain, and b) the fact that there
weren’t enough exis%ng liberal democracies to achieve signiﬁcance. All totaled, there are around 50 excepGon
cases suggested in the literature. Claim 3: mature liberal democracies tend not to go to war/don’t go to war
with one another Although Peru and Ecuador fought while both were liberal democracies, some maintain that the
war occurred before the “pacifying eﬀects” of liberal democracy had enough %me to work, meaning maturity
was lacking. Yet another qualiﬁca%on. Interes%ngly, the U.S. intervened militarily to topple Salvador Allende aqer he was democra%cally elected
in Chile. Israel invaded Lebanon in 1981, but at the %me, Lebanon’s government was in disarray. R.J. Rummel states that the Israeli

aHack

on the United States’ USS Liberty in 1967 counts as conﬂict below the level of war, but argued that Israel at the
%me was “only par%ally free.” That Finland joined up with the fascists from 1941 to 1944 apparently shouldn’t
count, as no Finnish troops aHacked troops from a liberal democra%c country, though Great Britain bombed Finland in 1941. Claim 4:
mature liberal democracies in the post-1945 era don’t go to war with one another The addi%on of the ‘post-1945
era’ qualiﬁca%on came later in the development of LDP theory, and while it may be a disappoin%ng qualiﬁca%on, it may be necessary, given the
small-N universe of liberal democracies before 1945. Bruce RusseH admits that “the

absence of murderous quarrels between
democracies was not too surprising, and may need—at least for the pre-1945 era—liHle further
explana%on.” Claim 5: mature liberal democracies in the post-1945 era don’t go to war with one another,
but for norma%ve reasons, not structural reasons It’s claimed that the structural elements of liberal democra%c states,
namely separa%on of powers, checks and balances, elec%ons, the free press, etc. should result in less war in general, but this is
essenGally equivalent to the monadic hypothesis, which has been largely abandoned. So, it might be
possible to explain the absence of war through the norma%ve mechanisms of liberal democra%c states,
as opposed to structural elements. Zeev Maoz and Bruce RusseH argue that while there is some support for the structural model,
the normaGve model has more support and beder consistency. The above examples illustrate con%nuing itera%ons of
the theory. This trajectory is by no means perfectly linear, nor is there consensus on how many qualiﬁca%ons are required, but
the fact that these qualiﬁcaGons have conGnued to pile on is evidence that LDP theory is now much
closer to triviality than when ﬁrst introduced.

1NC — AT: Liberal Order
Liberal order is resilient.
Sullivan 18 (Jake - Senior Fellow at the Carnegie Endowment for Interna%onal Peace, “The World Aqer Trump,” Foreign
Aﬀairs, Vol. 97, Issue 2, Historical Reference Center)
But

the exisGng order is more resilient than this assessment suggests. There is no doubt that Trump represents a meaningful threat to

the health of both American democracy and the interna%onal system. And there is a nonnegligible risk that he could drag the country into a cons%tu%onal CRISIS, or the world into a crippling

despite these risks, rumors of the interna%onal order's demise have been greatly
exaggerated. The system is built to last through signiﬁcant shiqs in global poli%cs and economics and
strong enough to survive a term of President Trump. This more op%mis%c view is oﬀered not as comfort but as a call to ac%on. The
present moment demands resolve and aﬃrma%ve thinking from the foreign policy community about
how to sustain and reinforce the interna%onal order, not just lamenta%ons about Trump's
destruc%veness or resigna%on about the order's fate. No one knows for certain how things will turn out. But fatalism will become a self-fulﬁlling

trade war or even an all-out nuclear war. Yet

prophecy. The order can endure only if its defenders step up. It may be durable, but it also needs an update to account for new reali%es and new challenges. Between fatalism and complacency
lies urgency. Champions of the order must start working now to protect its key elements, to build a new consensus at home and abroad about needed adjustments, and to set the stage for a
beHer approach, before it's too late. A RESILIENT ORDER In a world where the major trends seem to spell chaos, it is fair to place the burden of proof on those who claim that the current order

Yet well before Trump, it had already demonstrated its capacity to adapt to changes in the nature
and distribu%on of power. Three basic factors account for such resilience—and demonstrate why the
emphasis now should be on protec%ng and improving the order rather than planning for the aqermath
of its demise. First, most of the world remains invested in major aspects of the order and s%ll counts on
the United States to operate at its center. The passing of U.S. dominance need not mean the end of U.S.
leadership. That is, the United States may not be able to direct outcomes from a posi%on of preeminent
economic, poli%cal, and military inﬂuence, but it can s%ll mobilize coopera%on on shared challenges and
shape consensus on key rules. In the years ahead, although Washington will not be the only des%na%on
for countries seeking capital, resources, or inﬂuence, it will remain the most important agenda-seHer. Some
can con%nue.

context is important. The U.S.- led order was built at a unique moment, at the end of World War II. Europe's and Asia's erstwhile great powers were reduced to rubble, and a combina%on of
dominance abroad and shared economic prosperity at home allowed the United States to serve as the architect and guarantor of a new order fashioned in its own image. It had not just the
material power to shape rules and drive outcomes but also a model many other countries wanted to emulate. It used the opportunity to build an order that beneﬁted itself as well as others,
with clear advantages for popula%ons at home and abroad. As the interna%onal rela%ons scholar G. John Ikenberry has put it in this magazine, the resul%ng system was "hard to overturn and
easy to join." The end of the Cold War and the fall of the Soviet Union served to reinforce and extend American preeminence. This precise state of aﬀairs was never going to last forever. Other
powers would eventually rise, and the basic bargain would one day need to be revisited. That day has arrived, and the ques%on now is, do other countries want a fundamentally diﬀerent

few powers display an appe%te for dismantling the
interna%onal order or transforming it into something unrecognizable. And while Trump's elec%on has
forced countries to contemplate a world without a central role for the United States, many sGll view the
president as an aberraGon and not a new American normal, especially given that the United States has
bounced back before. Even China has concluded that it largely beneﬁts from the order's con%nued opera%on. Around the %me of Trump's inaugura%on, breathless reports
bargain or simply some adjustments? A comprehensive 2016 rand analysis found that

interpreted Chinese President Xi Jinping's comments on an open interna%onal economy and climate change as indicators that China planned to somehow take over for the United States. But
what Xi was really signaling was that China does not want near-term radical change in the global system, even as it seeks to gain more inﬂuence by taking advantage of the vacuum leq by
Trump. And to the extent that Beijing has set out to construct its own parallel ins%tu%ons, par%cularly when it comes to trade and investment, thus far these ins%tu%ons largely supplement the
exis%ng order rather than threatening to supplant it. Other emerging powers chafe at certain features of the order, and some seek a more prominent place in ins%tu%ons such as the un Security
Council. Yet rhetorical ﬂourishes aside, they, like China, talk in terms of reform rather than replacement—and their con%nued par%cipa%on sends a similar message. For example, leaders of the
major emerging powers eagerly accepted U.S. President Barack Obama's invita%on to join the ﬁrst Nuclear Security Summit, in 2010; less eagerly but s%ll willingly, they joined the global
sanc%ons regime against Iran's nuclear program. Richard Fontaine and Daniel Kliman of the Center for a New American Security quote a Brazilian oﬃcial who captured a broader sen%ment
among emerging powers: "Brazil wants to expand its room in the house, not tear the house down." And indeed, Brazil has taken on a leading role in defending important aspects of the order,
such as the mul% stakeholder system for Internet governance. Emerging powers' quest for a greater voice in regional and global ins%tu%ons is not a repudia%on of the order but evidence that
they see increasing their par%cipa%on as preferable to going a diﬀerent way. FROM DOMINANCE TO LEADERSHIP The second factor accoun%ng for the order's resilience is that the
United States has managed the transi%on from dominance to leadership more eﬀec%vely than most
appreciate. Over the past decade, U.S. diplomacy has facilitated a shiq from formal, legal, top-down
ins%tu%ons to more prac%cal, func%onal, and regional approaches to managing transna%onal issues
—"coali%ons of the willing" (in the real, non-Iraq-war sense of the term). This shiq has not only expanded the prospects for shared problem solving; it has also made the rules-based order less
rigid, and therefore more las%ng.

1NC — Primacy Turn
Power projecGon is self-defeaGng – it creates conﬂicts instead of solving them
Nuno P Monteiro 12, Assistant Professor of Poli%cal Science at Yale University, “Unrest Assured: Why
Unipolarity is Not Peaceful,” Interna%onal Security, Winter 2012, Vol. 36, No. 3, p. 9-40)
From the perspec%ve of the overall peacefulness of the interna%onal system, then, no U.S. grand strategy is, as in the Goldilocks tale, “just
right.”116 In

fact, each strategic op%on available to the unipole produces signiﬁcant conﬂict. Whereas oﬀensive

and defensive dominance will entangle it in wars against recalcitrant minor powers, disengagement will produce regional wars among minor and
major powers. Regardless of U.S. strategy, conﬂict will abound. Indeed, if my argument is correct, the signiﬁcant level of conﬂict

the world
has experienced over the last two decades will con%nue for as long as U.S. power remains preponderant.
From the narrower perspec%ve of the unipole’s ability to avoid being involved in wars, however, disengagement is the best
strategy. A unipolar structure provides no incen%ves for conﬂict involving a disengaged unipole.
Disengagement would extricate the unipole’s forces from wars against recalcitrant minor powers and decrease systemic pressures for nuclear
prolifera%on. There is, however, a downside. Disengagement would lead to heightened conﬂict beyond the unipole’s region and increase
regional pressures for nuclear prolifera%on. As regards the unipole’s grand strategy, then, the choice is between a strategy of dominance, which
leads to involvement in numerous conﬂicts, and a strategy of disengagement, which allows conﬂict between others to fester. In a sense, then,

strategies of defensive and oﬀensive dominance are self-defeaGng. They create incen%ves for
recalcitrant minor powers to bolster their capabili%es and present the United States with a tough choice:
allowing them to succeed or resor%ng to war in order to thwart them. This will either drag U.S. forces
into numerous conﬂicts or result in an increasing number of major powers. In any case, U.S. ability to convert
power into favorable outcomes peacefully will be constrained.117 This last point highlights one of the crucial issues where Wohlforth and I diﬀer
—the beneﬁts of the unipole’s power preponderance. Whereas Wohlforth believes that the power preponderance of the United States will lead
all states in the system to bandwagon with the unipole, I predict that states engaged in security compe%%on with the unipole’s allies and states
for whom the status quo otherwise has lesser value will not accommodate the unipole. To the contrary, these minor powers will become
recalcitrant despite U.S. power preponderance, displaying the limited pacifying eﬀects of U.S. power. What, then, is the value of unipolarity for
the unipole? What can a unipole do that a great power in bipolarity or mul%polarity cannot? My argument hints at the possibility that—at least
in the security realm—unipolarity does not give the unipole greater inﬂuence over interna%onal outcomes.118 If unipolarity provides structural
incen%ves for nuclear prolifera%on, it may, as Robert Jervis has hinted, “have within it the seeds if not of its own destruc%on, then at least of its
modiﬁca%on.”119 For Jervis, “[t]his raises the ques%on of what would remain of a unipolar system in a proliferated world. The American ability
to coerce others would decrease but so would its need to defend friendly powers that would now have their own deterrents. The world would
s%ll be unipolar by most measures and considera%ons, but many countries would be able to protect themselves, perhaps even against the
superpower. . . . In any event, the polarity of the system may become less important.”120 At the same %me, nothing in my argument determines
the decline of U.S. power. The level of conﬂict entailed by the strategies of defensive dominance, oﬀensive dominance, and disengagement may
be acceptable to the unipole and have only a marginal eﬀect on its ability to maintain its preeminent posi%on. Whether a unipole will be
economically or militarily overstretched is an empirical ques%on that depends on the magnitude of the disparity in power between it and major
powers and the magnitude of the conﬂicts in which it gets involved. Neither of these factors can be addressed a priori, and so a theory of
unipolarity must acknowledge the possibility of frequent conﬂict in a nonetheless durable unipolar system. Finally, my argument points to a
“paradox of power preponderance.”121 By puwng other states in extreme self-help, a systemic imbalance of power requires the unipole to act
in ways that minimize the threat it poses.

Only by exercising great restraint can it avoid being involved in wars. If the

unipole fails to exercise restraint, other states will develop their capabili%es, including nuclear weapons—restraining it all the same.122
Paradoxically, then, more rela%ve power does not necessarily lead to greater inﬂuence and a beHer ability to convert capabili%es into favorable
outcomes peacefully. In eﬀect, unparalleled rela%ve power requires unequaled self-restraint.

Best data proves unipolar systems are four Gmes more war-prone than mulGpolar
alternaGves
Nuno P. Monteiro 12, Assistant Professor of Poli%cal Science at Yale University, “Unrest Assured: Why
Unipolarity is Not Peaceful,” Interna%onal Security, Winter 2012, Vol. 36, No. 3, p. 9-40
How well, then, does the argument that unipolar systems are peaceful account for the ﬁrst two
decades of unipolarity since the end of the Cold War? Table 1 presents a list of great powers divided into three periods:
1816 to 1945, mul%polarity; 1946 to 1989, bipolarity; and since 1990, unipolarity.46 Table 2 presents summary data about the incidence of
war during each of these periods. Unipolarity

is the most conﬂict prone of all the systems, according to at

least two important criteria: the percentage of years that great powers spend at war and the
incidence of war involving great powers. In mul%polarity, 18 percent of great power years were spent
at war. In bipolarity, the ra%o is 16 percent. In unipolarity, however, a remarkable 59 percent of great
power years un%l now were spent at war. This is by far the highest percentage in all three systems. Furthermore, during
periods of mul%polarity and bipolarity, the probability that war involving a great power would break
out in any given year was, respec%vely, 4.2 percent and 3.4 percent. Under unipolarity, it is 18.2 percent—or
more than four Gmes higher.47 These ﬁgures provide no evidence that unipolarity is peaceful.48

1NC — No Primacy
No impact to hegemony
Christopher Fedweis 17, Associate Professor of Poli%cal Science at Tulane University. “Unipolarity,
Hegemony, and the New Peace,” 5-8-2017. hHp://dx.doi.org/10.1080/09636412.2017.1306394
Conﬂict and Hegemony by Region
Even the most ardent supporters of the hegemonic-stability explana%on do not contend that US inﬂuence extends equally to all corners of the
globe. The United States has concentrated its policing in what George Kennan used to call “strong points,” or the most important parts of the
world: Western Europe, the Paciﬁc Rim, and Persian Gulf.64 By doing so, Washington may well have contributed more to great power peace
than the overall global decline in warfare. If the former phenomenon contributed to the laHer, by essen%ally providing a behavioral model for
weaker states to emulate, then perhaps this lends some support to the hegemonic-stability case.65 During the Cold War, the United States
played referee to a few intra-West squabbles, especially between Greece and Turkey, and provided Hobbesian reassurance to Germany’s
nervous neighbors. Other, equally plausible explanaGons exist for stability in the ﬁrst world, including the presence of a
common enemy, democracy, economic interdependence, general war aversion, etc. The looming presence of
the leviathan is certainly among these plausible explana%ons, but only inside the US sphere of inﬂuence. Bipolarity was bad for the nonaligned
world, where Soviet and Western interven%on rou%nely exacerbated local conﬂicts. Unipolarity has generally been much beHer, but whether or
not this was due to US ac%on is again unclear. Overall US interest in the aﬀairs of the Global South has dropped markedly since the end of the
Cold War, as has the level of violence in almost all regions. There is less US interven%on in the poli%cal and military aﬀairs of La%n America
compared to any %me in the twen%eth century, for instance, and also less conﬂict. Warfare in Africa is at an all-%me low, as is rela%ve US interest
outside of counterterrorism and security assistance.66 Regional peace and stability exist where there is US ac%ve interven%on, as well as where
there is not. No direct rela%onship seems to exist across regions. If interven%on can be considered a func%on of direct and indirect ac%vity, of
both poli%cal and military ac%on, a regional picture might look like what is outlined in Table 1. These assessments of conﬂict are by necessity
rela%ve, because there has not been a “high” level of conﬂict in any region outside the Middle East during the period of the New Peace. Puwng
aside for the moment that important caveat, some points become clear. The great powers of the world are clustered in the upper right
quadrant, where US interven%on has been high, but conﬂict levels low. US

interven%on is imperfectly correlated with
stability, however. Indeed, it is conceivable that the rela%vely high level of US interest and ac%vity has made the security situa%on
in the Persian Gulf and broader Middle East worse. In recent years, substan%al hard power investments (Somalia,
Afghanistan, Iraq), moderate interven%on (Libya), and reliance on diplomacy (Syria) have been equally
ineﬀecGve in stabilizing states torn by conﬂict. While it is possible that the region is essen%ally unpaciﬁable and no amount of
police work would bring peace to its people, it remains hard to make the case that the US presence has improved
maHers. In this “strong point,” at least, US hegemony has failed to bring peace. In much of the rest of the world, the United
States has not been especially eager to enforce any par%cular rules. Even rather incontrover%ble evidence of genocide has not been enough to
inspire ac%on. Washington’s

interven%on choices have at best been erra%c; Libya and Kosovo brought about ac%on, but
much more blood ﬂowed uninterrupted in Rwanda, Darfur, Congo, Sri Lanka, and Syria. The US record of
peacemaking is not exactly a long uninterrupted string of successes. During the turn-of-the-century conven%onal war
between Ethiopia and Eritrea, a highlevel US delega%on containing former and future Na%onal Security Advisors (Anthony Lake and Susan Rice)
made a half-dozen trips to the region, but was unable to prevent either the outbreak or recurrence of the conﬂict. Lake and his team shuHled
back and forth between the capitals with some frequency, and President Clinton made repeated phone calls to the leaders of the respec%ve
countries, oﬀering to hold peace talks in the United States, all to no avail.67 The war ended in late 2000 when Ethiopia essen%ally won, and it
controls the disputed territory to this day. The

Horn of Africa is hardly the only region where states are free to ﬁght
one another today without fear of serious US involvement. Since they are choosing not to do so with increasing frequency,
something else is probably aﬀec%ng their calcula%ons. Stability exists even in those places where the poten%al for
interven%on by the sheriﬀ is minimal. Hegemonic stability can only take credit for inﬂuencing those decisions that would have ended in war
without the presence, whether physical or psychological, of the United States. It

seems hard to make the case that the rela%ve
peace that has descended on so many regions is primarily due to the kind of heavy hand of the neoconserva%ve
leviathan, or its lighter, more liberal cousin. Something else appears to be at work.

2NC — No Primacy
No transiGon wars---retrenchment appeases adversaries, eliminates ﬂashpoints and
guarantees collecGve defense
Paul K MacDonald 11, Assistant Professor of Poli%cal Science at Williams College, and Joseph M.
Parent, Assistant Professor of Poli%cal Science at the University of Miami, November/December 2011,
“The Wisdom of Retrenchment: America Must Cut Back to Move Forward,” Foreign Aﬀairs, Vol. 90, No. 6
In fact, far from auguring chaos abroad and division at home, a policy of prudent retrenchment would not only
reduce the costs of U.S. foreign policy but also result in a more coherent and sustainable strategy. In
the past, great powers that scaled back their goals in the face of their diminishing means were able
to navigate the shoals of power poli%cs beder than those that clung to expensive and overly
ambi%ous commitments. Today, a reduc%on in U.S. forward deployments could mollify U.S.
adversaries, eliminate poten%al ﬂashpoints, and encourage U.S. allies to contribute more to
collec%ve defense-all while easing the burden on the United States of maintaining geopoli%cal
dominance. A policy of retrenchment need not invite internaGonal instability or fuel par%san rancor in
Washington. If anything, it could help provide breathing room for reforms and recovery, increase strategic
ﬂexibility, and renew the legi%macy of U.S. leadership.

No impact – intervening actors solve
Will Wilkinson 10, MA in philosophy, Northern Illinois U. “Hands oﬀ the warfare state!” 2010. hHp://
www.economist.com/blogs/democracyinamerica/2010/10/military_spending
But not so fast! According to AEI's Arthur Brooks, Heritage's Ed Feulner, and the Weekly Standard's Bill Kristol, any aHempt to shrink the big government of garrisons and guns will "make the world a more dangerous place, and ...
impoverish our future." Whose side are you on, tea par%ers? Messrs Brooks, Feulner, and Kristol assert that military spending "is neither the true source of our ﬁscal woes, nor an appropriate target for indiscriminate budgetslashing in a s%ll-dangerous world". They aver that "anyone seeking to restore our ﬁscal health should look at en%tlements ﬁrst, not across-the-board cuts aimed at our men and women in uniform". This is bogus. Sure, Medicare and
Social Security cost more, but spending on war and its infrastructure remains a %tanic expense. The path from debt, whether for governments or families, is to cut back across the board. If you're in the red and you spend a
ridiculous amount of your income on your porcelain egret collec%on, the fact that you spend even more on rent and student loan payments is obviously no excuse not to cut back on egret miniatures. And, in fact, America's mar%al
proﬂigacy is a "true source of our ﬁscal woes". According to Joseph S%glitz and Linda Bilmes: There is no ques%on that the Iraq war added substan%ally to the federal debt. This was the ﬁrst %me in American history that the
government cut taxes as it went to war. The result: a war completely funded by borrowing. U.S. debt soared from $6.4 trillion in March 2003 to $10 trillion in 2008 (before the ﬁnancial crisis); at least a quarter of that increase is
directly aHributable to the war. And that doesn't include future health care and disability payments for veterans, which will add another half-trillion dollars to the debt.As a result of two costly wars funded by debt, our ﬁscal house
was in dismal shape even before the ﬁnancial crisis—and those ﬁscal woes compounded the downturn. Perhaps because they see the wrong-headedness of their line of defence, Messrs Brooks, Feulner, and Kristol retreat to the
claim that in order to make money, America has to spend money: Furthermore, military spending is not a net drain on our economy. It is unrealis%c to imagine a return to long-term prosperity if we face instability around the globe
because of a hollowed-out U.S. military lacking the size and strength to defend American interests around the world. Global prosperity requires commerce and trade, and this requires peace. But the peace does not keep itself.
Again: completely shabby. The real ques%on at issue here is how much military spending is necessary to keep the trade routes open, and how much of that the United States must kick in. By asser%ng, rather audaciously, that
America's level of military spending is not a "net drain" on the economy, they imply the return on the marginal trillion is posi%ve. I doubt it. The return on the three trillion blown on the war on Iraq, for example, is certainly much,
much, much less than zero once the cost of removing ﬁnancial and human capital from produc%ve uses is taken into account. Also, if prosperity requires peace, it's uHerly mysterious how star%ng expensive wars is supposed to help.

Suppose the United States were to cut its
military budget in half to something like the size of the combined budgets of the next ﬁve or six
countries. This might not suﬃce if you're itching to invade Yeman, Iran, and who knows what else Mr Kristol's got his eye on. But if the

When thinking about peace as a global public good, it can help to recall that the United States is not the only country that beneﬁts from it.

argument is that the purpose of military spending is to secure a calm climate conducive to global trade, it's hard to believe $350 billion per
annum will not suﬃce. But let's say it doesn't, for the sake of argument. Will

na%ons with an equally strong interest in
keeping the peace simply faint on their divans whenever a commerce-threatening war breaks out? Of
course not. Even the French are perfectly capable of keeping the sea lanes open. The reality is that much
of the world is free riding oﬀ the security provided by American military dominance. Were American
taxpayers to refuse to bear so much of the burden of keeping the world safe for Danish container ships,
other countries would surely step up. Furthermore, considera%ons of basic distribu%ve fairness suggest
they should.

1NC — AT: LaGn America
No great power intervenGon in LaGn America
Dr. Andrew F. Krepinevich 13, * President of the Center for Strategic and Budgetary Assessments. 21-year career in the U.S. Army.
Formerly served the Department of Defense Oﬃce of Net Assessment; for three secretaries of defense; the Na%onal Defense Panel; the Defense
Science Board Task Force on Joint Experimenta%on, and the Defense Policy Board. West Point graduate, he holds an M.P.A. and a Ph.D. from
Harvard University—AND—**Eric Lindsey analyst at the Center for Strategic and Budgetary Assessments B.A. in military history and public
policy from Duke University and is pursuing an M.A. in strategic studies and interna%onal economics from the Johns Hopkins School of Advanced
Interna%onal Studies (SAIS). “Hemispheric Defense in the 21ST Century, 2013, DOA: 7-30-14
Implica%ons for the U.S. and Other Major Powers The preceding narra%ve suggests that the combat poten%al of irregular forces is likely to
increase drama%cally in the coming years. As this occurs, the

cost of opera%ng conven%onal forces—especially ground forces—
likely to rise substan%ally. Given these considera%ons the United States and other
major powers external to the Western Hemisphere will have strong incen%ves to avoid the use of conven%onal forms
of military power, par%cularly large ground forces, in favor of employing irregular proxy forces to advance
their interests. Moreover, the high cost and ques%onable bene t of the campaigns in Afghanistan and Iraq are likely
to create strong domes%c opposi%on in the United States to such opera%ons for some %me to come. This must be added
to the United States’ greatly diminished scal standing that has led to large cuts in planned investments in defense. These factors
suggest that Washington will be much less likely to engage in direct military ac%on in La%n America in the
coming years than historically has been the case. At the same %me, rivals of the United States like China and Russia may
be incen%vized by these trends, as well as the United States’ overwhelming military dominance in the Western
Hemisphere, to avoid the direct use of force to expand their inﬂuence in La%n America. Instead, like some of the
and defending key military support infrastructure is

Bolivarian Alliance members, they appear likely to follow the path taken by the Soviet Union during the Cold War and Iran today: suppor%ng
non-state proxies to impose dispropor%onate costs on the United States and to distract Washington’s resources and aHen%on from other parts
of the world.

1NC — AT: Food Insecurity
No food wars---no causal evidence, only maybe true for the poorest countries, and
government responses solve the impact
Mark W. Rosegrant 13, Director of the Environment and Produc%on Technology Division at the
Interna%onal Food Policy Research Ins%tute, et al., 2013, “The Future of the Global Food Economy:
Scenarios for Supply, Demand, and Prices,” in Food Security and Sociopoli%cal Stability, p. 39-40
The food

price spikes in the late 2000s caught the world’s aHen%on, par%cularly when sharp increases in food and fuel prices in
with street demonstraGons and riots in many countries. For 2008 and the two preceding years, researchers

2008 coincided

iden%ﬁed a signiﬁcant number of countries (totaling 54) with protests during what was called the global food crisis (Benson et al. 2008).

Violent protests occurred in 21 countries, and nonviolent protests occurred in 44 countries. Both types of protest took place in
11 countries. In a separate analysis, developing countries with low government eﬀec%veness experienced more food price protests between
2007 and 2008 than countries with high government eﬀec%veness (World Bank 201la). Although the incidence of violent protests was much

factors could be causing or contribu%ng to these protests,
such as government response tac%cs, rather than the iniGal food price spike.

higher in countries with less capable governance, many

Data on food riots and food prices have tracked together in recent years. Agricultural commodity prices started strengthening in interna%onal
markets in 2006. In the laHer half of 2007, as prices con%nued to rise, two or fewer food price riots per month were recorded (based on World
Food Programme data, as reported in Brinkman and Hendrix 2011). As prices peaked and remained high during mid-2008, the number of riots
increased drama%cally, with a cumula%ve total of 84 by August 2008. Subsequently, both prices and the monthly number of protests declined.
Several researchers have studied the connec%on between food price shocks and conﬂict, ﬁnding at least some rela%onship between food prices
and conﬂict. According to Dell et al. (2008), higher

food prices lead to income declines and an increase in poli%cal
instability, but only for poor countries. Researchers also found a posi%ve and signiﬁcant rela%onship between weather shocks
(aﬀec%ng food availability, prices, and real income) and the probability of suﬀering government repression or a civil war (Besley and Persson
2009). Arezki and Bruckner (2011) evaluated a constructed food price index and poli%cal variables, including data on riots and an%-government
demonstra%ons and measures of civil unrest. Using data

from 61 countries over the period 1970 to 2007, they found a direct
connec%on between food price shocks and an increased likelihood of civil conﬂict, including riots and
demonstra%ons.

Other researchers have broadened the analysis by considering government responses or underlying policies
that aﬀect local prices, and consequently inﬂuence outcomes and the linkage between food price shocks and
conﬂict. Carter and Bates (2012) evaluated data from 30 developing countries for the %me period 1961 to 2001,
concluding that when governments mi%gate the impact of food price shocks on urban consumers, the
apparent relaGonship between food price shocks and civil war disappears. Moreover, when the urban
consumers can expect a favorable response, the protests only serve as a moGvaGon for a policy response
rather than as a prelude to something more serious, such as violent demonstraGons or even civil war.
Many in the interna%onal development community see war and conﬂict as a development issue, with a war or conﬂict severely damaging the
local economy, which in turn leads to forced migra%on and disloca%on, and ul%mately acute food insecurity. Brinkman

and Hendrix

(2011) ask

if it could be the other way around, with food insecurity causing conﬂict. Their answer, based on a review of
"a highly qualiﬁed yes," especially for intrastate conﬂict. The primary reason is that insecurity itself
heightens the risk of democra%c breakdown and civil conﬂict. The linkage connec%ng food insecurity to conﬂict is
con%ngent on levels of economic development (a stronger linkage for poorer countries), exis%ng poli%cal
ins%tu%ons, and other factors. The researchers say establishing causaGon directly is elusive, considering a lack of
evidence for explaining individual behavior. The debate over cause and eﬀect is ongoing.
the literature, is

Policies can nevertheless be implemented to reduce price variability. Less costly forms of stabiliza%on, at least in terms
of government outlays, include reducing import tariﬀs (and quotas) to lower prices and restric%ng exports to
increase food availability. However, these types of policy responses, while perhaps helping an individual country's consumers in the

short run, can lead to increased interna%onal price vola%lity, with poten%al for dispropor%onate adverse impacts on other countries that also
may be experiencing food insecurity.

1NC — AT: NATO-Russian War
No escalaGon – PuGn doesn’t even have the resources nor capacity for a minor war.
Chornaya 19 [Nana Chornaya; Reporter for the Kyiv Post; More lethal aid from U.S.: How Ukraine can
respond to Russia's aggression; UNIAN; 3-11-2019; hHps://www.unian.info/economics/10475727-morelethal-aid-from-u-s-how-ukraine-can-respond-to-russia-s-aggression.html //Brower]
According to him, Russia will have a neurasthenic reac%on to the alloca%on of more lethal weapons for Ukraine. “The

General Staﬀ of
the Russian Federa%on is well aware that any growth in the poten%al of the Armed Forces of Ukraine
represents a real threat to them. There will be, of course, many statements, yelling and screaming. But I
don't think that there will be any real steps to raise the level of confrontaGon. Firstly, in the poliGcal
and economic sense, the inﬂuence of Russia on our country is much lower than it was before.
Secondly, PuGn is not ready to arrange a 'mini-war'. This requires strong eﬀort, as well as considerable
resources, which he doesn't have. In addi%on, now it's not the year of 2014, and the whole world understands who is
ﬁgh%ng in Donbas. If PuGn insGgates another confrontaGon, he will receive another package of
sancGons. By the way, in March, the U.S. Congress put to the vote a bill introducing sanc%ons for the use of chemical weapons, which Pu%n
himself called "sanc%ons from hell." They were postponed for six months by Trump in October last year, and now they are becoming a reality.
They will be surely voted in and signed oﬀ. PuGn

will have no Gme for the escalaGon of the conﬂict, he will only
think about how to maintain stability in Russia, although he's got well prepared for such a scenario.
Star%ng from 2016, he has been forming the Na%onal Guard (which plays in Ukraine's hands in terms of the escala%on of hos%li%es), to suppress
a possible internal conﬂict. The number of Guards has already reached 400,000 – this is as many people as the Land Forces are allowed to have
in their ranks. Moreover, Russians

are already fed up with wars – the Russian FederaGon is simultaneously
involved in ﬁve conﬂicts, regularly sending back the bodies of troops killed in acGon. Because of this,
the autumn dra] was disrupted in Russia. So Russia shouldn't be inGmidaGng anyone,” concluded the
expert.

2NC — AT: NATO-Russian War
No US-Russia war — military spending checks escalaGon and Russia is struggling
economically
Bandow 17 --- JD from Stanford (Doug Bandow, 3-6-2017, "What Russian Threat? Americans Shouldn't
Be Running Scared of Moscow," Cato Ins%tute, hHps://www.cato.org/publica%ons/commentary/whatrussian-threat-americans-shouldnt-be-running-scared-moscow)
Yet the fear-mongering

is nonsense. Russia’s presumed aHempt to inﬂuence America’s elec%on was more smoke than ﬁre. Moscow is accused of a

private hack which released emails detailing the sleaze aﬄic%ng one of the presiden%al candidates. Although illegal like other cyber-aHacks, that’s preHy mild,
especially compared to Washington’s rou%ne interference in other na%ons’ poli%cal aﬀairs, including their elec%ons. Although American oﬃcials proclaim their
commitment to democracy, their ac%vi%es almost always promote par%es, leaders, and movements friendly to the U.S. More

serious are claims that
Moscow poses a security threat. Military capabili%es are more than formal military budgets, but the spending disparity between
the U.S. and Russia is vast: Washington’s outlays are almost ten %mes as much as Moscow’s. President Donald
Trump just proposed an annual jump in outlays, $54 billion, which is nearly as much as Russia will spend all year. Russia lacks the global reach to
challenge America. As Pu%n noted in an interview with an Italian journalist: “Publish a world map and mark all the U.S.
military bases on it. You will see the diﬀerence between Russia and the U.S.” Moscow also lacks the
economic founda%on to match the U.S. According to the Interna%onal Ins%tute for Strategic Studies, “One eﬀect of the
country’s deteriora%ng economic situa%on has been the delay in concluding the next State Armament Program;
originally intended to have been started in 2016, this has now been pushed back to 2018.” Russia possesses the world’s second most powerful
nuclear arsenal, capable of destroying America many %mes over. But even Moscow’s sharpest cri%cs don’t believe Vladimir
Pu%n plans to commit suicide. That nuclear threat acts more as Russia’s guarantee against U.S. coercion. Neither side can allow the
stakes of any conﬂict to race out of control. Beyond inaugura%ng nuclear Armageddon, how does Moscow threaten America? An
invasion seems unlikely, since the two countries don’t share a land boundary. An aHack across the Bering Strait to retake
Alaska is more than a liHle unlikely. Which means there is no direct threat to the U.S. How about isola%ng America by controlling sea and air and interdic%ng
commerce? That’s almost as implausible. The vaunted Red Navy is gone. Moscow deploys one decrepit aircraq carrier, no match for Washington’s mul%ple carrier
groups. And the U.S. is allied with European na%ons which also possess capable if smaller ﬂeets. Russia is upgrading its forces, but it lacks the resources to equal
America. Moscow is no more likely to dominate the air above or around the U.S. Russia’s air force is capable and has gained valuable combat experience over Syria,
but remains no match for America’s globe-spanning force. More dangerous may be Russian air defenses, which would ensure that hos%le U.S. air opera%ons were
not the cakewalk like in Serbia, Iraq, Afghanistan, and Libya. Nor is there any obvious reason why Moscow would inaugurate war with the U.S. Russia’s cri%cs
notwithstanding, the Cold War is over. There is only one aggressive ideological power, and that is America. Pu%nism is a simpler, prac%cal authoritarian na%onalism.
The concerted campaign by Republican hawks like Lindsey Graham and Democra%c par%sans of all stripes to turn Moscow into an enemy is not just
counterproduc%ve. It is dangerous. That’s obviously not a congenial home for anyone who believes in America’s classical liberal heritage. The vision of a limited
government dedicated to protec%ng individual rights has few takers in the Russian Federa%on. The real problem posed by Vladimir Pu%n is not that he’s an
unpleasant thug, but that he seems to represent a substan%al number—a strong majority if polls are to be believed—of Russians. S%ll, Moscow’s policy reﬂects
much more a defensive than aggressive stance. Its role in the world looks a lot like that of pre-1914 imperial Russia. The Pu%n government wants its interests to be
respected and its borders to be secure. It especially doesn’t like seeing its friends, such as Serbia, dismembered without so much as a nod in Moscow’s direc%on.
Russia also opposes a poten%ally hos%le alliance pushing ever eastward, absorbing lands such as Ukraine that once were integral to the Russian Empire as well as the
Soviet Union. The U.S. (and Moscow’s neighbors) might wish that Russia would accept America’s not always so benevolent hegemony. However, Boris Yeltsen’s rule
proved to be but a brief interregnum un%l age-old Russian na%onalism reasserted itself. That Moscow now stands up for what it considers to be its interests is no
cause for alarm in Washington unless the laHer has aggressive designs on Russia itself. The belief that such a na%on and people would voluntarily, even
enthusias%cally, submit to American “leadership” always was a fantasy. Of course, Moscow’s policies some%mes run contrary to Washington’s desires, but that
doesn’t mean Russia poses a threat. Moscow generally has been helpful in Afghanistan, Iran, and North Korea, all signiﬁcant concerns of the U.S. Russia has moved
closer to China, despite major diﬀerences between the two, but largely in response to Washington’s hos%le policies toward both great powers. In this way the
Obama administra%on inadvertently reversed Richard Nixon’s geopoli%cal masterstroke of 45 years ago. Washington is similarly displeased with Russia’s interven%on
in Syria, but Damascus long has been a Russian ally. America has no monopoly on the “right” to wage war in the Mideast. And the U.S. nevertheless remains the
region’s dominant outside power, allying with Israel and the Gulf States, maintaining mul%ple bases in mul%ple countries throughout the region, and ﬁgh%ng endless
wars for years. If there is a “Russian threat” to America it must come in Europe, generously deﬁned to include Georgia and Ukraine. Yet the Cold War truly is over.

There is no Red Army poised to plunge into the Fulda Gap and race to the Atlan%c Ocean. The very idea of Russian
domina%on of Eurasia is fantas%c. Europe has recovered economically from World War II and consolidated poli%cally into the European Union. The con%nent enjoys
about three and a half %mes Russia’s popula%on and almost 15 %mes its GDP. Indeed, Germany alone almost has three %mes Russia’s economic strength. The
economies of the United Kingdom, France, and even Italy are larger than Russia’s economy. Despite their shameless defense lassitude, Europeans s%ll

collec%vely spend nearly four %mes as much as Moscow on the military. The UK alone comes close to
Russia’s levels. For all of the sound and fury at recent NATO mee%ngs, no one seriously contemplates a Russian aHack on “Old
Europe,” or even most of “New Europe.” What would Moscow gain by triggering a poten%al nuclear war while trying to

overrun large popula%ons of non-Russians who would resist Moscow’s rule? Theore%cal capability

does not equal intent. Last year the faculty of
the Naval War College assessed the Russian “threat.” The NWC subsequently issued a “Sense of the Faculty” report which revealed that a majority
believed “Russia’s fear of poten%ally ‘hos%le’ forces on its doorstep and within its historical sphere of inﬂuence” was “the most fundamental cause of the Ukraine
Crisis.” Moreover,

71 percent considered the likelihood of an aHack on the Bal%cs to be low or very low. The laHer are
Latvia, and Lithuania are irrelevant to America’s security. Washington is treatybound to defend them, an unfortunate result of the foolish go-go years of NATO expansion. However, Russian aggression is very
unlikely.
seen as most vulnerable to Russian pressure. Yet Estonia,

1NC — AT: Cyber-Adacks
No cyber war or retaliaGon — the threat is overhyped
Jasmine Rodet 18, Master’s Degree in Cyber Security, Strategy, and Diplomacy from the University of
New South Wales, Cyber Security Program Manager at Fortescue Metals Group, “The Threat of Cyber
War is Exaggerated”, 11/11/2018, linkedin.com/pulse/threat-cyber-war-exaggerated-jasmine-rodet/
For the regular person on the street, the term ‘cyber war’ is more likely to bring to mind the 1983 movie “WarGames” and the doomsday

ar%cles that appear regularly in the media about the ‘cyber baHleﬁeld’ and an impending World War III. This
essay argues that the threat of cyber war is exaggerated and although it can, by deﬁni%on, be stated that we are already in a
state of cyber war, the impact on states is negligible compared to conven%onal war domains.
The argument is presented in 3 steps. The ﬁrst step is to deﬁne cyber war and cyber weapons, referencing scholars and experts in the area of conven%onal war and the cyber domain. The
second step is to explore who has been exaggera%ng the threat of cyber war and what their mo%va%ons might be. The third is to explore the evidence and quan%fy the probability and impact
that cyberwar has had on states to date.
‘Cyber war’ is a term oqen used interchangeably in media with cyber-crime, cyber-aHacks, cyber-conﬂict and cyber-incidents, crea%ng confusion amongst the public and scholars alike.
Clausewitz (1989, 75), in his book, On War, deﬁnes war as ‘an act of force to compel the enemy to do our will’. Rid (2012, 7) on the other interprets Clausewitz use of ‘force’ as meaning ‘violent’
force. According to Rid, if an act is not poten%ally violent, it is not an act of war. However, Stone (2013, 107) describes ‘cyber war’ as a poli%cally mo%vated act of force, not necessarily lethal
and not necessarily aHributable. The deﬁni%on by Powers and Jablonski states more simply that cyber war is the u%lisa%on of digital networks for geopoli%cal purposes (Nocew 2016, 464).
Neither of the laHer two deﬁni%ons requires violence to qualify as cyber war. Under these deﬁni%ons, the Stuxnet cyber-incident in 2010 and the Estonia incident in 2007 would cons%tute an
act of cyber war, and as such we could say that na%ons have been at cyber war in the past and are likely to con%nue to engage in cyber war in years to come.

For this essay, I will use Stones deﬁni%on to argue that even though states may engage in cyber war, the concept of cyber war is exaggerated. It
seems that cyber

war is deliberately exaggerated in the media and by poli%cians for ﬁnancial and poliGcal

gains. There are countless examples in the media and in poli%cs of the exaggera%on of the threat of cyber war and the language used plays a
big factor in crea%ng a sense of fear in the community.
The Four Corners report, Hacked, is a classic example where the reporter, Andrew Fowler describes the current situa%on in Australia as ‘… a secret war where the body count is climbing every
day’ (Fowler 2013). The documentary reveals nothing violent or lethal about cyber incidents. The documentary is actually about hackers working from loca%ons overseas, having targeted key
Federal Government departments and major corpora%ons in Australia.
In another example, NATO may be interpreted as exaggera%ng the threat of Cyber War when they invited Charlie Millar to present at their Conference for Cyber Conﬂict at the NATO
Coopera%ve Cyber Defence Centre of Excellence in 2017. Millar is an independent security evaluator, and his presenta%on was %tled ‘Kim Jong-il and me: How to build a cyber army to aHack
the US’. He later presented similar content at Def Con 2018. His presenta%on described the steps he would take to mount a cyber war, including the types of people he would engage, how
much he would pay them, what his strategy would be and how much it would cost in total.

Who stands to gain from the exaggera%on and hype? Logically, one

group would be those that gain ﬁnancially from the
sale of cyber protec%ve services and soqware. According to Valerino, 57% of technical experts surveyed said that we are
currently in a cyber arms race and 43% said that the worst-case scenarios are inevitable (Valeriano and Ryan 2015). Translate this into sales and
Gartner projects worldwide security spending will reach $96 Billion in 2018, up 8 Percent from 2017 and to top $113 billion by 2020 (Gartner
2017).
Addi%onally, there

may be poliGcal moGvaGons to exaggerate the threat of cyber war. Cyberspace is not well

understood by the general public and fear is natural. In the US’s cyber security debate, observers have noted there is a tendency for
policymakers, military leaders, and media, among others, to use frightening ‘cyber-doom scenarios’ when making
a case for ac%on on cyber security (Dunn 2008, 2).
There is some evidence to suggest that more recently in the poli%cal arena; we may be maturing in our understanding of the real threat of cyber war. The Tallinn Manual, an academic, nonbinding study on how interna%onal law applies to cyber conﬂicts and cyber warfare, was wriHen at the invita%on of the Tallinn-based NATO Coopera%ve Cyber Defence Centre of Excellence. It
was ﬁrst published in 2013 with the %tle ‘The Tallinn Manual on the Interna%onal Law of Cyber War’. In 2017, it was re-released with the revised %tle ‘Tallinn Manual 2.0 on the Interna%onal
Law of Cyber Opera%ons’. The change in %tle from ‘war’ to ‘opera%ons’ signiﬁes a more moderate use of language from NATO and is an acknowledgement that cyber incidents generally fall
below the threshold at which Interna%onal Law would declare them to be a formal act of war. Experience over the 4 short years from 2013 to 2017 has demonstrated that cyber incidents tend
to have a low-level impact on the target state. As the book’s authors put it ‘the focus of the original Manual was on the most severe cyber opera%ons, those that violate the prohibi%on of the
use of force in interna%onal rela%ons, en%tle states to exercise the right of self-defence, and/or occur during armed conﬂict’ while the new version ‘adds a legal analysis of the more common
cyber incidents that states encounter on a day-to-day basis and that fall below the thresholds of the use of force or armed conﬂict’ (Leetaru 2017).
To get a beHer sense if cyber war is exaggerated, we must also consider the probability of cyber war in the future. The probability of cyber war should be weighed up against the probability of
conven%onal war. Where tensions are already high, for example, between North Korea and the US or Russia and Estonia, I would argue that cyber war is more likely than conven%onal war. This
is due to factors including; cyber warfare is less costly than conven%onal warfare, states are less ra%onal in their decision space in the cyber realm, states ﬁnd cyber aHribu%on very diﬃcult to
achieve so aHacks can be undertaken covertly and cyber war is considered ‘a challenge’ and central to the hackers’ ethos (Junio 2013, 128). Further, Sanger describes in his book, The Perfect
Weapon, cyber weapons (such as cyber vandalism, Distributed Denial of Service (DDOS), intrusions and advanced persistent threat (APT)) as the ‘perfect weapons’ for the following reasons;
They are cheap: When compared to Nuclear weapons, there are only a handful of na%ons globally that can aﬀord the technology to create a nuclear weapon.

They are easily accessible: Unlike a Nuclear bomb that requires uranium, a highly protected metal, in the produc%on process, a cyber weapon can be created with minimal investment and
highly available IT infrastructure.
They can be dialled-up or dialled-down rela%vely easily. A ballis%c missile, the force of the explosion cannot be adjusted as easily as a DDOS aHack. A DDOS aHack can be adjusted to last an
hour, a few days or a few weeks.
They have a huge range in how they are used: Sabotage as with Stuxnet, Espionage as with the Chinese industrial spying on the US, North Korea’s inﬁltra%on of Sony, the Iranians aHack on Las
Vegas Sands Corp. casino operators.

cyber conﬂicts to undermine and
disrupt rivals, but historically it has not progressed to open conﬂict, nor has it warranted a military response
(Sanger 2018). Addi%onally, massive cyber opera%ons would necessarily impact the civilian popula%on and
violate the immunity of non-combatants. The condi%ons of war dictate that this is “taboo” and to date,
rival states have shown restraint in their use of cyber weapons for this reason (Valeriano and Ryan 2015). It
appears that the threat that cyber weapons represent to na%onal security is overstated and the threat of
cyber war is overstated.
The signiﬁcant factor is that cyber weapons can and are being used every day for discrete, low-level

The US and likely other highly networked naGons appear reGcent about using cyber weapons for signiﬁcant cyber conﬂict
given their vulnerabiliGes. Ironically, NSA programs such as PRISM have made the US more of a target given the sheer volume of
sensi%ve informa%on stored in one place. Regardless of US defences, there is no way to make this informa%on completely secure from intrusion,
and as such, the very act of storing the informa%on makes them more vulnerable.
Rid (2012) is among some academics who argue that cyber

war has never and will likely never eventuate. The beneﬁts of being on

this side of the debate mean that public funding can be allocated away from oﬀensive cyber security ini%a%ves to other, poten%ally more
important ini%a%ves, such as public health and housing. The government is constantly under pressure to priori%se public spending and it is
impera%ve that they have realis%c, accurate projec%ons regarding the risk of cyber war, the probability and the impact, to allow them to focus
spending on the most important areas.

Cartels/TreaGes ADV

1NC — TreaGes Turn
Descheduling marijuana now ﬂagrantly violates internaGonal drug control treaGes
Firestone 19 [Tom Firestone, “Legaliza%on vs. Interna%onal Drug Trea%es: Is the STATES Act the
Answer?,” April 30, 2019, hHps://globalcannabiscompliance.bakermckenzie.com/2019/04/30/
legaliza%on-vs-interna%onal-drug-trea%es-is-the-states-act-the-answer/]
As the movement towards legaliza%on gains steam, internaGonal

drug control treaGes are a big elephant in the room. To
aHen%on, however, has been paid to
the mul%lateral trea%es that arguably conﬂict with those laws. Most eﬀorts to push a federal solu%on to
the disparate local/na%onal treatment of cannabis ignore the United States’ treaty obligaGons. This conﬂict
must be addressed to ensure a smooth path forward. The internaGonal treaGes are ﬁrmly anG-cannabis legalizaGon. The 1961
date, legaliza%on advocates and poli%cians alike have focused on laws at the local and na%onal level. LiHle

United Na%ons Single Conven%on on Narco%c Drugs, which the U.S. signed and pushed through, classiﬁes cannabis as a Schedule I and Schedule IV substance and
requires par%es to adopt “special measures of control…having regard to the dangerous proper%es” of marijuana and to “prevent the misuse of, and illicit traﬃc in,
the leaves of the cannabis plant.” Addi%onally, the 1988 Conven%on Against Illicit Traﬃc in Narco%c Drugs and Psychotropic Substances requires states to criminalize
almost all forms of marijuana ac%vity and to “ensure that any discre%onary legal powers under their domes%c law rela%ng to the prosecu%on [of covered oﬀenses]
are exercised to maximize the eﬀec%veness of law enforcement measures in respect of those oﬀences and with due regard to the need to deter the commission of
such oﬀenses.” Interpre%ng

these trea%es, the UN has stated that “the legaliza%on of non-medical use of
cannabis contravenes the interna%onal drug control trea%es.” Given the apparent conﬂict between the treaty requirements and
legaliza%on, commentators have suggested that the United States must renego%ate these instruments if it is
to legalize and remain compliant with its interna%onal obliga%ons. For example, in a 2014 ar%cle, Wells Bennet and John Walsh of the Brookings Ins%tu%on
argued that “[t]o avoid a damaging collision between interna%onal law and changing domes%c and
interna%onal consensus on marijuana policy, the United States should seriously consider narrowly
cra]ed treaty changes. It and other drug treaty partners should begin now to discuss op%ons for
substan%ve altera%ons that create space within interna%onal law for condi%onal legaliza%on….” While this
recommenda%on has not been implemented, an interna%onal movement in support of amending the trea%es now appears to be developing. In January 2019, the
Director General of the World Health Organiza%on submiHed to the Secretary General of the United Na%ons a recommenda%on that cannabis and cannabis resin be
deleted from Schedule IV (though not Schedule I) of the 1961 Conven%on. Addi%onally, the Chief Execu%ves Board of the United Na%ons issued a statement of
commitment to “promote alterna%ves to convic%on and punishment in appropriate cases, including the decriminaliza%on of drug possession for personal use and to
promote the principle of propor%onality, to address prison overcrowding….” Nevertheless, amending

three internaGonal treaGes will not
be easy and may take much longer than Congress is willing to wait to change federal law. For those seeking
legaliza%on, the Strengthening the Tenth Amendment Through Entrus%ng States (STATES) Act, which was re-introduced by Senators Warren and Gardner on April 4,
may provide a solu%on. There are at least three reasons for this. First, the

STATES Act would leave cannabis in Schedule I, while
it
would arguably keep the United States in compliance with its obligaGons to criminalize cannabis. Second, as
noted above, the trea%es require states (in the words of the 1988 Conven%on) to exercise their “discre%onary legal powers
… to maximize the eﬀec%veness of law enforcement measures in respect of [covered] oﬀences.” As the UN CEB
prohibi%ng federal law enforcement from prosecu%ng individuals and en%%es in compliance with state law and a new set of federal guidelines. Thus,

noted in its January statement, “the conven%ons allow for suﬃcient ﬂexibility for countries to design and implement na%onal drug policies according to their
priori%es and needs….” Shiqing enforcement resources from state compliant behavior to cannabis traﬃcking that involves sales to children, organized crime and
diversion to prohibi%on states would allow the government to combat more eﬀec%vely the kind of aggravated drug traﬃcking that the trea%es were designed to
eradicate. Such a legisla%ve change is therefore, arguably, precisely the kind of discre%onary decision that the trea%es require states par%es to make. Third, the

trea%es also provide some ﬂexibility to states based on their cons%tu%onal structures and make
repeated reference to na%onal cons%tu%onal limita%ons. For example, Ar%cle 36 of the 1961 Conven%on, which contains the main
provisions on criminaliza%on, begins with the words “Subject to its cons%tu%onal limita%ons, each Party shall…” Given that the STATES Act is based explicitly on
the U.S. Cons%tu%onal structure and the balance that it aHempts to strike between federal and state power, it is arguably consistent with the
trea%es’ deference to na%onal cons%tu%onal structures.

Ensuring the US can’t ﬂagrantly violate regimes is necessary to global treaty strength
---withdrawal/treaty exist is NBD --- just impotent short-term Trumpian ﬂailing

Keehn et al. 16 [Emily Nagisa Keehn is the Associate Director of the Human Right Porject at Harvard
Law, Anna Crowe is a Clinical Instructor and Lecturer on Law at the Human Rights Program, Yee Htun is
the Director of Myanmar Program for Jus%ce Trust, “Inves%ng in Interna%onal Human Rights in the Age
of Trump,” December 15, 2016, Human Rights@Harvard Law, hHp://hrp.law.harvard.edu/staﬀ/inves%ngin-interna%onal-human-rights-in-the-age-of-trump]
It is now well trodden discourse that the elec%on of Donald Trump, like the rise in na%onalist movements in Europe, is both
crea%ng and reﬂec%ng paradigma%c shiqs in the way we view global ins%tu%ons. These shiqs point to
pressing concerns for the interna%onal human rights project. The xenophobic, rights-abusive pla‚orm of
the Trump campaign put the human rights community on no%ce, and we have assumed a defensive stance to protect the
poten%al roll-back of hard-won progress. In the era of Trump, we believe the U.S. human rights community must conGnue to
draw on interna%onal human rights law as an advocacy and accountability tool, partnering with
internaGonal movements and actors to stop rhetoric from becoming reality. For U.S. scholars, lawyers, policymakers
and ac%vists commiHed to the defense of human rights, the rhetoric and ﬂedgling policies of the incoming administra%on
have raised strategic and existen%al ques%ons. In this new era, we are examining and deba%ng cri%cal concerns about the state and u%lity
of interna%onal human rights law, and ques%oning where to place our resources. For those of us working within law schools, we face added ques%ons from students,
some of whom feel a crisis of conscience about where best to stake their social jus%ce careers. From

our perspec%ve we must con%nue to
invest in interna%onal human rights. To begin with, we must dispel with the false dichotomy that pits
domesGc rights against the internaGonal human rights regime. Interna%onal human rights norms are
implemented by domes%c actors and oqen embedded in na%onal cons%tu%ons. And human rights abuses
are not a phenomenon that ‘happens’ abroad, viola%ng the rights of ‘others’ who are unconnected to us.
The systemic interlinkages in our globalized world make us common rights-holders, in issues spanning trade and the
environment, to counter terrorism. The interna%onal system exists as a failsafe for local and domes%c eﬀorts. No
domes%c space is a paradigm of human rights virtue and we all beneﬁt from the scru%ny of global
ins%tu%ons. Granted, interna%onal human rights law has limited power in U.S. courts, but it is not impotent.
We have seen its persuasive funcGon in important Supreme Court Cases such as Lawrence v Texas,
which struck down the sodomy law in Texas, and Roper v Simmons, which abolished capital punishment
for people under 18. There is further work to do in pushing back against American excepGonalism by
both diﬀusing internaGonal norms, and keeping human rights language and knowledge alive, in the
U.S. legal community and judiciary – if anything, U.S. human rights acGvists have perhaps prematurely given
up on the project of making internaGonal human rights law enforceable in U.S. courts. History shows that
human rights violaGons carry reputaGonal risks, and have tangible costs for naGonal security and the
U.S.’s geopoliGcal posiGon. For instance, the Bush-era war on terror and the torture memos made the U.S. an
outlier to established interna%onal law, damaged its moral authority, and fanned the ﬂames of conﬂict.
During this period of what may be a redux in U.S. human rights ‘deviance’, we must ﬁght to limit damage to the integrity of human
rights norms. This requires our conGnued engagement with global insGtuGons mandated with
internaGonal human rights law protecGon, to prevent and seek accountability for any new violaGons,
and to protect against the dismantling of important gains. This could include backslides in progress under interna%onal U.S.
leadership in the areas of LGBTQI rights, women’s health and reproduc%ve rights, and a strengthened UN Human Rights Council. Protec%ng gains also means
safeguarding against cuts in U.S. government support for human rights defenders around the world who are working with vulnerable people in hos%le environments.
Finally, we must demonstrate heterogeneity and dissent in U.S. voices in interna%onal sewngs, and avoid brain drain and the deskilling of the U.S. human rights
community. For humanis%c and principled reasons, concern for human rights should not follow na%onal borders or be driven by na%onalist impulses. This cuts to the
core of our group iden%ty as a human rights cons%tuency, commiHed to the founda%onal principles of universal applica%on of human rights for all. Today’s
shiqing ground and the risks of a regressive trajectory present an opportunity to re-double eﬀorts and
promote the resonance of internaGonal norms domesGcally. Now, more than ever, work needs to be
done to bring the U.S. into a larger comparaGve framework. Human rights actors are needed in both
domesGc and internaGonal insGtuGons to serve as criGcal, reinforcing bridges between these two
arenas.

Myriad emerging threats risk exGncGon --- try-or-die for maximizing treaty regime
strength
Brooks 14 [Rosa, 11/13, Professor of Law at Georgetown & Schwartz Sr. Fellow at the New America
Founda%on, November 13, 2014, hHp://www.foreignpolicy.com/ar%cles/2014/11/13/
a_strategyless_na%on_america_democrats_grand_strategy_foreign_policy]
I've wriHen about these issues before (here and here), and at risk of being both a narcissist and a broken record, I'll quote myself: The world has grown more
complex. Believe it. The world now contains more people living in more states than ever before, and we're all more interconnected. A hundred years ago, the world
popula%on was about 1.8 billion, there were roughly 60 sovereign states in the world, the automobile was s%ll a rarity, and there were no commercial passenger
ﬂights and no transcon%nental telephone service. Fiqy years ago, global popula%on had climbed to more than 3 billion and there were 115 U.N. member states, but
air travel was s%ll for the wealthy and the personal computer s%ll lay two decades in the future. Today? We've got 7 billion people living in 192 U.N. member states
and a handful of other territories. These 7 billion people take 93,000 commercial ﬂights a day from 9,000 airports, drive 1 billion cars, and carry 7 billion mobile
phones around with them. In numerous ways, life has goHen substan%ally beHer in this more crowded and interconnected era. Seventy

years ago,
global war killed scores of millions, but interstate conﬂict has declined sharply since the end of World War II,
and the crea%on of the United Na%ons ushered in a far more egalitarian and democra%c form of interna%onal
governance than existed in any previous era. Today, militarily powerful states are far less free than in the
pre-U.N. era to use overt force to accomplish their aims, and the world now has numerous transna%onal courts and
dispute-resolu%on bodies that collec%vely oﬀer states a viable alterna%ve to the use of force. The
modern interna%onal order is no global utopia, but it sure beats colonial domina%on and world wars. In
the 50 years that followed World War II, medical and agricultural advances brought unprecedented health and prosperity to most parts of the globe. More recently,
the communica%ons revolu%on has enabled exci%ng new forms of nongovernmental cross-border alliances to emerge, empowering, for instance, global human
rights and environmental movements. In just the last two decades, the near-universal penetra%on of mobile phones has had a powerful leveling eﬀect: All over the
globe, people at every age and income level can use these %ny but powerful computers to learn foreign languages, solve complex mathema%cal problems, create
and share videos, watch the news, move money around, or communicate with far-ﬂung friends. All

this has had a dark side, of course. As access to
knowledge has been democra%zed, so too has access to the tools of violence and destruc%on, and greater global interconnectedness
enables disease, pollu%on, and conﬂict to spread quickly and easily beyond borders. A hundred years ago, no single
individual or nonstate actor could do more than cause localized mayhem; today, we have to worry about massive bioengineered threats created by %ny terrorist cells
and globally devasta%ng cyberaHacks devised by malevolent teen hackers. Even as many forms of power have grown more democra%zed and diﬀuse, other forms of
power have grown more concentrated. A very small number of states control and consume a dispropor%onate share of the world's resources, and a very small
number of individuals control most of the world's wealth. (According to a 2014 Oxfam report, the 85 richest individuals on Earth are worth more than the globe's 3.5

a species-survival perspecGve, the world has grown vastly more dangerous
over the last century. Individual humans live longer than ever before, but a small number of states now possess the
unprecedented ability to destroy large chunks of the human race and possibly the Earth itself -- all in a
maHer of days or even hours. What's more, though the near-term threat of interstate nuclear conﬂict has greatly diminished since the end of the Cold War,
nuclear material and know-how are now both less controlled and less controllable. Amid all these changes, our
world has also grown far more uncertain. We possess more informa%on than ever before and vastly greater processing power, but the
billion poorest people). Indeed, from

accelera%ng pace of global change has far exceeded our collec%ve ability to understand it, much less manage it. This makes it increasingly diﬃcult to make
predic%ons or calculate risks. As I've wriHen previously: We

literally have no points of comparison for understanding the scale
and scope of the risks faced by humanity today. Compared to the long, slow sweep of human history, the
events of the last century have taken place in the blink of an eye. This should ... give us pause when we're tempted to conclude that
today's trends are likely to con%nue. Rising life expectancy? That's great, but if climate change has consequences as nasty as some predict, a century of rising life
expectancy could turn out to be a mere blip on the charts. A steep decline in interstate conﬂicts? Fantas%c, but less than 70 years of human history isn't much to go
on.... That's why one can't dismiss the risk of catastrophic events [such as disastrous climate change or nuclear
conﬂict] as "high consequence, low probability." How do we compute the probability of catastrophic
events of a type that has never happened? Does 70 years without nuclear annihila%on tell us that there's a low probability of nuclear
catastrophe -- or just tell us that we haven't had a nuclear catastrophe yet?... Lack of catastrophic change might signify a system in stable equilibrium, but some%mes
-- as with earthquakes -- pressure may be building up over %me, undetected.... Most analysts assumed the Soviet Union was stable -- un%l it collapsed. Analysts
predicted that Egypt's Hosni Mubarak would retain his ﬁrm grip on power -- un%l he was ousted. How much of what we currently ﬁle under "Stable" should be
recategorized under "Hasn't Collapsed Yet"? This, then, is the character of world messiness in this ﬁrst quarter of the 21st century. So on to the next ques%on:
Where, in all this messiness, does the United States ﬁnd itself? This has urgent implica%ons for U.S. strategic planning. Precisely because U.S. global power may very
well con%nue to decline, the United States should use the very considerable military, poli%cal, cultural, and economic power it s%ll has to foster the interna%onal
order most likely to beneﬁt the country if it someday loses that power. The

ul%mate objec%ve of U.S. grand strategy should be the
crea%on of an equitable and peaceful interna%onal order with an eﬀec%ve system of global governance —

one that is built upon respect for human dignity, human rights, and the rule of law, with robust mechanisms for
resolving thorny collec%ve problems. We should seek this not because it’s the “morally right” thing for the United States to do, but because a maximin decision rule
should lead us to conclude that this will oﬀer the United States and its popula%on the best chance of con%nuing to thrive, even in the event of a radical future
decline in U.S. wealth and power. But, one might argue, the United States already tries to promote such a global order — right? Sure it does — but only
inconsistently, and generally as something of an aqerthought. We pour money into our military and intelligence communi%es, but starve our diplomats and
development agencies. We ﬁxate on the threat du jour, oqen exaggera%ng it and allowing it to distort our foreign policy in self-destruc%ve ways (cf. Iraq War), while
viewing maHers such as United Na%ons reform or reform of global economic ins%tu%ons or environmental protec%on rules as tedious and of low priority. If we
take seriously the many poten%al dangers lurking in the unknowable future, however, fostering a stronger,
fairer, and more eﬀecGve system of internaGonal governance would become a maHer of urgent na%onal self-interest
and our highest strategic priority — something that should be reﬂected both in our policies and in our budgetary decisions. An eﬀec%ve
global governance system would need to be built upon the recogni%on that states remain the primary
mode of poli%cal and social organiza%on in the interna%onal sphere, but also upon the recogni%on that
new forms of social organiza%on con%nue to evolve and may ul%mately displace at least some states. An
eﬀecGve and dynamic internaGonal system will need to develop innovaGve ways to bring such new
actors and organizaGons within the ambit of internaGonal law and insGtuGons, both as responsible
creators of law and ins%tu%ons and as responsible subjects.

2NC — TreaGes Turn
Speciﬁcally turns treaGes advantage---noncompliance undermines the enGrety of U.S.
internaGonal drug control strategy
William H. Ta] et al 13, U.S. Department of State Legal Adviser, 2001-2005, joined by ﬁve other former
USDOS Legal Advisers, 8/16/13, “Brief of Former State Department Legal Advisers as Amici Curiae in
Support of Respondent, Carol Anne Bond v. United States of America,” hHp://www.americanbar.org/
content/dam/aba/publica%ons/supreme_court_preview/briefsv2/12-158_resp_amcu_fsdl.authcheckdam.pdf
Pe%%oner's brief ignores the important role of treaty compliance in the President's management of foreign aﬀairs. Unless the federal
government has ample authority to ensure compliance with trea%es, the President cannot eﬀec%vely
conduct foreign policy and present the United States as "one na%on ... in respect to other na%ons." Id. 2. In
order to fulﬁll its interna%onal obliga%ons, the federal government must have the ability to implement
trea%es. Many trea%es are not self-execu%ng. States may fail to pass or enforce necessary legisla%on, and
the federal government cannot require states to do so. As a result, the interest of full compliance some%mes
compels the United States to implement a treaty through federal measures. Nowhere is the importance of
federal legisla%on more evident than in U.S. eﬀorts to combat the interna%onal drug trade. Stopping the
sale of illicit narco%cs has been among the United States' most important foreign rela%ons priori%es for
decades. In a concerted eﬀort to limit the interna%onal produc%on and supply of certain dangerous drugs, the
United States joined the 1961 Single Conven%on on Narco%c Drugs, as amended, Mar. 30, 1961, 18 U.S.T. 1408, 520 U.N.T.S. 204; the
1971 Conven%on on Psychotropic Substances, Feb. 21, 1971, T.I.A.S. No. 9725, 1019 U.N.T.S. 174; and the 1988 Conven%on Against Illicit Traﬃc
in Narco%c Drugs and Psychotropic Substances, May 20, 1988, 1582 U.N.T.S. 95. Congress enacted the Controlled Substances Act (CSA), Pub. L.
No. 91-513, 84 Stat. 1236 (1970), in large part to implement U.S. obliga%ons under the 1961 Conven%on, see 21 U.S.C. § 801(7). Since then,
Congress periodically has enacted new legisla%on to implement other obliga%ons under subsequent conven%ons related to narco%cs. See, e.g.,
Chemical Diversion and Traﬃcking Act, Pub. L. No. 100-690, 102 Stat. 4181 (1988). The United States relies on these federal statutes to remain in
compliance with interna%onal agreements. Federal

implemen%ng legisla%on is par%cularly important in light of
recent state referenda decriminalizing marijuana, a drug that is outlawed by interna%onal conven%ons. See U.N. Oﬃce on
Drugs and Crime, Cannabis: A Short Review 22 (2012), available at hHps://www.unodc.org/documents/drug-preven%on-and-treatment/
cannabis_review.pdf. The head of the Interna%onal Narco%cs Control Board, which administers the drug conven%ons, has warned that state
referenda may be inconsistent with the United States' treaty obliga%ons. See Intl Narco%cs Control Bd., Report of the Interna%onal Narco%cs
Board 11-12,116 (2012), available at hHp://www.incb. org/documents/Publica%ons/AnnualReports/AR2012/ AR_2012_E.pdf. Thus, federal

implemen%ng legisla%on serves as an essen%al backstop that saves the United States from non-compliance
with its treaty obliga%ons. Were the United States to fail to comply with the interna%onal narco%cs
conven%ons that it has long championed, the United States would have liHle basis to complain if other
countries failed to sa%sfy their own obliga%ons.

Flexible interp becomes bad if we rapidly expand legalizaGon before treaty reform
Ingraham, 10/17/14 - Christopher Ingraham writes about poli%cs, drug policy and all things data. He
previously worked at the Brookings Ins%tu%on and the Pew Research Center (“How marijuana
legaliza%on in Colorado and Washington is making the world a beHer place” Washington Post, hHp://
www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/wonkblog/wp/2014/10/17/how-marijuana-legaliza%on-in-coloradoand-washington-is-making-the-world-a-beHer-place/)
The U.S. response to this tension has thusfar been to call for more "ﬂexibility" in how countries interpret them.
This policy was made explicit in recent remarks by Assistant Secretary of State William Brownﬁeld, who last week at the United Na%ons said that
"we have to be tolerant of diﬀerent countries, in response to their own na%onal circumstances and condi%ons, exploring and using diﬀerent
na%onal drug control policies." He went on: "How could I, a representa%ve of the Government of the United States of America, be intolerant of a
government that permits any experimenta%on with legaliza%on of marijuana if two of the 50 states of the United States of America have chosen
to walk down that road?"As far as policy stances go this

is an aggressively pragmaGc solu%on. The federal government

lacks the resources and perhaps the poli%cal will to crack down on the legaliza%on states, but it also
likely doesn't want to openly admit that it's allowing regula%on regimes that openly contradict the
provisions of major trea%es. By saying that those trea%es allow for interpreta%on, the government is
aHemp%ng to carve out some space to allow legaliza%on experiments to con%nue with minimal boatrocking.But as Wells Bennet and John Walsh of the Washington Oﬃce on La%n America write in a new Brookings report, that posi%on
will "rapidly become implausible and unsustainable if legalizaGon spreads and succeeds." At today's event, Mar%n
Jelsma of the Transna%onal Ins%tute, an interna%onal think tank, agreed: "The U.S. is hesitant to acknowledge that the legal
regula%on [of marijuana] is a direct violaGon of the treaty system... you have reached the limit of what you can defend
applying the most ﬂexible interpreta%on of the treaty system."As a result, the panelists at the event were in agreement that it's %me to
explore a mul%lateral reworking of the drug control trea%es to beHer reﬂect current reali%es par%cularly, to begin the process of re-scheduling marijuana, which interna%onal law currently considers one of the most
dangerous drugs (despite decades of evidence to the contrary).

CSA---it violates the single convenGon
Sullum, 14 – senior editor at Reason magazine and a na%onally syndicated columnist (Jacob, “More Than
Zero: Reclassifying Marijuana Could Have A Signiﬁcant Impact On Drug Policy” Forbes, 2/7, hHp://
www.forbes.com/sites/jacobsullum/2014/02/07/more-than-zero-reclassifying-marijuana-would-have-asigniﬁcant-impact-on-drug-policy/)
In light of these inconsistencies, could

the DEA take marijuana oﬀ of the CSA’s schedules altogether? Probably

not. “I think it is very unlikely that the aHorney general could remove marijuana from the schedules en%rely,” Kreit says. Although the CSA
gives the aHorney general the power to “remove a drug or other substance en%rely from the schedules,” it also says that “if control is required
by United States obliga%ons under interna%onal trea%es, conven%ons, or protocols in eﬀect on October 27, 1970, the AHorney General shall
issue an order controlling such drug under the schedule he deems most appropriate.”Since

the 1961 Single Conven%on on Narco%c
its signatories (which include the United States) to criminalize produc%on, possession, and distribu%on of
cannabis for nonmedical purposes, this reference to treaty obliga%ons seems to bar the DEA from descheduling, as
opposed to rescheduling, marijuana. Cannabis “requires a lot of control” under the Single Conven%on, notes Eric Sterling,

Drugs requires

president of the Criminal Jus%ce Policy Founda%on, who helped write federal drug legisla%on in the 1980s as counsel to the House Judiciary
CommiHee. “Cannabis is supposed to be controlled like opium and opiates.”

2NC — AT: Thumpers
Withdrawing is disGnct from openly violaGng – aﬀ is qualitaGvely more destrucGve
Lines 14 [Dr Rick Lines is the Chair of the Interna%onal Centre on Human Rights and Drug Policy,
University of Essex (comment in response to a comment to his post -“Has the US just called for unilateral
interpreta%on of mul%lateral obliga%ons?” Dec 2018, hHp://opiniojuris.org/2014/12/18/guest-post-usjust-called-unilateral-interpreta%on-mul%lateral-obliga%ons/)
Also regarding your point ‘the cornerstone of interna%onal law is na%onal sovereignty’, well the truth is yes and no. Consent of States to
voluntarily par%cipate in interna%onal treaty regimes is of course a cornerstone of interna%onal law. But it

is also a core principle that
by voluntarily entering into these legal regimes, States are voluntarily agreeing to rules or limits that
infringe on their sovereignty. This is the essence of interna%onal treaty-making. You seem to suggest that State
sovereignty means a government can legi%mately ignore the obliga%ons it has voluntarily signed up to by a claim of sovereignty, which is false.

The State sovereignty posi%on in this case is actually the sovereign right of the US to withdraw from the
treaty and choose not to be bound by its obliga%ons, not to raGfy the treaty and then choose which
obligaGons it wants to observe. If we accept the laHer posi%on as valid, then we must also accept that a country can in the same
manner unilaterally interpret its way out of its obliga%ons on access to medicines, access to which you rightly cite as a huge problem.

Sequencing key—legalizing before gradual amendment cracks the global treaty regime
Benned and Walsh 14 [Wells C. BenneH is a Fellow in Na%onal Security Law at the Brookings Ins%tu%on
and Managing Editor of Lawfare, and John Walsh is a Senior Associate at the Washington Oﬃce on La%n
America (WOLA), focused on drug policy reforms that protect human rights, public health and public
safety. His work has contributed to the recent opening of the hemispheric debate on drug policy,
“Marijuana Legaliza%on is an Opportunity to Modernize Interna%onal Drug Trea%es” October, hHp://
www.brookings.edu/~/media/research/ﬁles/reports/2014/10/15-marijuana-legaliza%on-modernizedrug-trea%es-benneH-walsh/cepmmjlegaliza%onv4.pdf]
And, if

the United States plays its cards right (with, as we have suggested, suitably narrow and hedged legal
changes), we believe a consensus abroad for modest change could become within reach. In any case, broaching
the subject rela%vely early on—by ruling treaty change in, now, as a possibility, instead of ruling it out as a nonstarter—may itself open the door to a new interna%onal conversa%on about modernizing and adap%ng
drug trea%es. In other words, marijuana oﬀers as good a chance as we are likely to see of sewng a precedent
for crea%ve, consensual, and gradual adaptaGon of a well-established interna%onal treaty structure.
The interna%onal legal system, however suspicious of it many Americans may be, has always maHered and has never
maHered more than now. For example, the campaign against ISIS and the Ukraine crisis underscore all too
drama%cally the con%nuing importance of mul%lateral security commitments. If anything, interna%onal law’s
remit is growing as environmental, social, economic, and security problems transcend na%onal borders.
From global warming to sanc%ons on Iran and Russia to the campaign against terrorism and military
intervenGon in a host of theaters, the United States and its allies increasingly rely on interna%onal
agreements and commitments to legi%mize and amplify joint ac%on against common threats.
Of course, marijuana and the interna%onal narco%cs trea%es are only one small piece of that puzzle. But
they are a highly visible piece, and they oﬀer a real opportunity to demonstrate adaptaGon through
internaGonal legal channels, rather than around them. Laying groundwork for manageably incremental
changes—by beginning conversa%ons with treaty partners and other cons%tuencies about where
ﬂexibility might lie—would reaﬃrm American commitment to construcGve adaptaGon, and to building
consensus. Conversely, pushing the outer boundaries of the drug treaGes’ ﬂexibility could weaken the
internaGonal order and damage American interests.

To put the point another way: Marijuana policy reform is a stress test that the United States and the interna%onal order should, and realis%cally
can, pass.

1NC — AT: Global ProhibiGon
No global spillover beyond marijuana, BUT it does intensify prohibiGon
Jeﬀrey A. Miron 14, Senior Lecturer and Director of Undergraduate Studies in the Department of
Economics at Harvard University and Senior Fellow at the CATO Ins%tute, 1/27/14, “Is the War on Drugs
Over?,” hHp://www.thecrimson.com/ar%cle/2014/1/27/miron-war-on-drugs/?page=single
In December 2013, Uruguay

legalized marijuana, Earlier, in 2012, Colorado and Washington legalized marijuana under the
addi%onal states and the District of Columbia have now decriminalized or allowed medical use of
marijuana. Portugal decriminalized all drugs in 2001, and the Netherlands has prac%ced de facto legaliza%on for
marijuana for decades. More broadly, many countries have de-escalated their “Wars on Drugs.” Indeed, President
laws of their states, and 21

Obama hinted strongly in a recent interview that he supports marijuana legaliza%on. Legaliza%on advocates, therefore, are feeling op%mis%c:

Many expect full legaliza%on, at least for marijuana, within a few years. This euphoria is understandable, but
premature. Legalizers are correct that prohibi%on is a terrible approach to balancing the costs of drug abuse against the costs of policies that aHempt to reduce drug abuse. Prohibi%on
drives drug markets underground, thereby genera%ng violence and corrup%on. Par%cipants in black markets cannot resolve their disputes with courts and lawyers, so they resort to violence
instead. Prohibi%on makes quality control diﬃcult, so the incidence of accidental poisonings and overdoses is higher than in a legal market. People who purchase alcohol know what purity they
are gewng; people who purchase cocaine or heroin do not. Prohibi%on spreads HIV. Elevated drug prices incen%vize injec%on (users get a big bang for the buck), while fostering restric%ons on
clean needles. Users therefore share dirty needles, which accounts for a large frac%on of new HIV infec%ons in the United States. Prohibi%on harms those who use drugs despite prohibi%on,
since they risk arrest and imprisonment in addi%on to the nega%ves of drug use itself. Prohibi%on encourages racial proﬁling and other infringements on civil liber%es. Neither party to a drug
transac%on wants to no%fy the police, who therefore use more intrusive tac%cs in the aHempt to enforce the law. Prohibi%on wastes criminal jus%ce resources and prevents collec%on of taxes
on the produc%on or purchase of drugs, thus adversely impac%ng government budgets. And abundant evidence from America’s experiment with Prohibi%on, from state decriminaliza%ons, and
medicalizia%ons; from comparisons across countries with weak versus strong prohibi%on regimes; and from experience with other prohibited commodi%es suggests that prohibi%ons generates
only moderate reduc%ons in drug use. Some of that reduc%on, moreover, is a cost of prohibi%on, not a beneﬁt—since many people consume drugs without ill eﬀects on themselves or others.
Prohibi%on is therefore a terrible policy, even if one endorses government aHempts to reduce drug use. Prohibi%on has large costs with minimal “beneﬁts” at best in terms of lower use. So

legalizers are right on the merits, and recent opinion polls

show increasing public support for legaliza%on (at least for
marijuana). But the nega%ves of prohibi%ons have been widely understood at least since the 1933 repeal of
alcohol prohibi%on, yet this has not stopped the U.S. from pushing drug prohibi%on both at home and abroad. In
addi%on, further progress toward legaliza%on faces serious impediments. The ﬁrst is that recent de-escala%on of
the Drug War addresses marijuana only. Yet much prohibi%on-induced harm results from prohibi%ons of cocaine, heroin,
and methamphetamine. Public opinion is less open to legalizing these drugs. Even worse, drug warriors might
respond to marijuana legaliza%on by ramping up hysteria toward s%ll-prohibited drugs, increasing
prohibi%on-induced ills in those markets. The public would then observe increased drug-market violence in the wake of
marijuana legaliza%on, which would appear to show that legaliza%on causes violence.

2NC — AT: Global ProhibiGon
Trump is dedicated to prohibiGon — plan can’t change that for other drugs
Chalfant 20 [Morgan, “Trump announces enhanced counternarco%cs opera%on at coronavirus
brieﬁng,” April 1, 2020, hHps://thehill.com/homenews/administra%on/490704-trump-announcesenhanced-counternarco%cs-opera%on-at-coronavirus]
Trump administra%on oﬃcials announced Wednesday that the U.S. military would send naval ships and aircraq to the
Caribbean as part of an enhanced counternarco%cs opera%on. President Trump and other top oﬃcials
discussed the opera%on at the top of a White House coronavirus brieﬁng Wednesday evening. Trump said it
was important not to let drug cartels “exploit the pandemic to threaten American lives.” Defense Secretary
Mark Esper said the Pentagon would deploy addi%onal ships, aircraq and security forces to the U.S. Southern Command area of responsibility as
part of the opera%on. “At a %me when the na%on and the Department of Defense are focused on protec%ng the American people from the
spread from the coronavirus, we also remain vigilant to the many other threats the country faces,” Esper told reporters. “Today, at the
president’s direc%on, the Department of Defense, in close coopera%on with our interagency partners, began enhanced counternarco%cs
opera%ons in the Eastern Paciﬁc Ocean and the Caribbean Sea,” he con%nued. The announcement came at the top of a regular White House
brieﬁng dedicated to the response to the coronavirus pandemic and provided some counterprogramming to the administra%on’s usual
announcements about eﬀorts to reduce the spread of COVID-19 throughout the United States. The Defense secretary described

the opera%on as part of the administra%on’s “whole-of-government approach to combaGng the ﬂow of
illicit drugs into the United States and protecGng the American people from their scourge.” Later, Joint
Chiefs of Staﬀ Chairman Mark Milley seemed to expand on Trump’s earlier remarks, sugges%ng that the U.S. military obtained intelligence
sugges%ng that Mexican drug cartels were trying to exploit the domes%c focus on the spread of the coronavirus. “We came upon some
intelligence some %me ago that the drug cartels as a result of COIVD-19 were going to try to take advantage of the situa%on and try to inﬁltrate
addi%onal drugs into our country,” Milley said, without providing further detail. “We’re at war with COVID-19, we’re at war with terrorists, and
we’re at war with drug cartels as well.” Asked to address the announcement, Trump said it was important to the

administra%on to focus on reducing the ﬂow of illicit drugs into the country. AHorney General William Barr, who
the operaGon would “radically improve” U.S. interdicGon
eﬀorts in addiGon to pufng pressure on drug cartels. Trump, answering ques%ons from reporters later, said it was
important to him to focus on drugs and hoped the opera%on would prevent a “good percentage” of illicit narco%cs from coming
also par%cipated in the announcement, predicted

into the U.S.

1NC — DiversiﬁcaGon Now
Cartels have seen the aﬀ coming — they’ve diversiﬁed to other drugs for revenue
sources
Miroﬀ 15 [Nick, La%n America correspondent for Washington Post, Washington Post, “Losing marijuana
business, Mexican cartels push heroin and meth,” Jan 11, 2015, www.washingtonpost.com/world/
the_americas/losing-marijuana-business-mexican-cartels-push-heroin-and-meth/
2015/01/11/91fe44ce-8532-11e4-abcf-5a3d7b3b20b8_story.html]
Mexican traﬃckers are sending a ﬂood of cheap heroin and methamphetamine across the U.S. border,
the latest drug seizure sta%s%cs show, in a new sign that America’s marijuana decriminaliza%on trend is
upending the North American narco%cs trade. The amount of cannabis seized by U.S. federal, state and local oﬃcers along
the boundary with Mexico has fallen 37 percent since 2011, a period during which American marijuana consumers
have increasingly turned to the more potent, higher-grade domes%c varie%es cul%vated under legal and quasilegal protec%ons in more than two dozen U.S. states. Made-in-the-USA marijuana is quickly displacing the
cheap, seedy, hard-packed version harvested by the bushel in Mexico’s Sierra Madre mountains. That has prompted Mexican drug
farmers to plant more opium poppies, and the s%cky brown and black “tar” heroin they produce is channeled by traﬃckers into the U.S.
communi%es hit hardest by prescrip%on painkiller abuse, oﬀering addicts a $10 alterna%ve to $80-a-pill oxycodone.
“Legaliza%on of marijuana for recrea%onal use has given U.S. consumers access to high-quality marijuana, with gene%cally
improved strains, grown in greenhouses,” said Raul Benitez-Manaut, a drug-war expert at Mexico’s Na%onal Autonomous
University. “That’s why the Mexican cartels are switching to heroin and meth.” U.S. law enforcement agents
seized 2,181 kilograms of heroin last year coming from Mexico, nearly three %mes the amount
conﬁscated in 2009. Methamphetamine, too, has surged, mocking the Hollywood image of backwoods bayou labs and “Breaking Bad” chemists. The
reality, according to Drug Enforcement Administra%on ﬁgures, is that 90 percent of the meth on U.S. streets is cooked in Mexico, where precursor chemicals are far
easier to obtain. “The

days of the large-scale U.S. meth labs are preHy much gone, given how much the
Mexicans have taken over produc%on south of the border and distribu%on into the United States,” said
Lawrence Payne, a DEA spokesman. “Their product is far superior, cheaper and more pure.” Last year, 15,803
kilograms of the drug was seized along the border, up from 3,076 kilos in 2009. “Criminal organizaGons are no longer going for bulk
marijuana,” said Sidney Aki, the U.S. Customs and Border Protec%on port director here at the agency’s busiest crossing for
pedestrians and passenger vehicles, just south of San Diego. “Hard drugs are the growing trend, and they’re proﬁtable in small amounts.” Voters
in the District of Columbia and 23 U.S. states have approved marijuana for recrea%onal or medical use, with Colorado, Washington state, Alaska and Oregon op%ng
for full legaliza%on. Es%mates of the size of America’s marijuana harvest vary widely, and DEA oﬃcials say they do not know how quickly it may be increasing as a
result of decriminaliza%on. Mexican cartels con%nue to deploy people as “mules” strapped with 50-pound marijuana backpacks to hike through the Arizona
borderlands and send commercial trucks into Texas with bales of shrink-wrapped cannabis so big they need to be taken out on a forkliq. But the

proﬁtability

of the marijuana trade has slumped on falling demand for Mexico’s “brick weed,” so called because it is crushed into
air%ght bundles for transport across the border. Drug farmers in the Sierra Madre say that they can barely make money
plan%ng mota anymore. U.S. Customs and Border Protec%on Agents share a ﬁst bump aqer a dog iden%ﬁed a vehicle as poten%ally carrying hidden
narco%cs. (Nick Miroﬀ/The Washington Post) The cartels, and consumers, are turning away from cocaine, too. Last year, U.S. agents conﬁscated 11,917 kilograms of
cocaine along the Mexico border, down from 27,444 kilos in 2011. This

reﬂects lower demand for the drug in the United States,
experts say, as well as a cartel business preference for heroin and meth. Those two substances can be cheaply produced in
Mexico, unlike cocaine, which is far pricier, and therefore riskier, because it must be smuggled from South America.

2NC — DiversiﬁcaGon Now
Cartels are resilient and diversiﬁed---they’ve adapted to a maﬁa model that isn’t
dependent on drug traﬃcking
Elizabeth Dickinson 11, former Assistant Managing Editor at Foreign Policy and freelance journalist,
6/22/11, “Legalizing Drugs Won't Stop Mexico's Brutal Cartels,” hHp://www.foreignpolicy.com/ar%cles/
2011/06/22/legalizing_drugs_wont_stop_mexicos_brutal_cartels
But would

legalizaGon really work? With each day that passes, it looks like it wouldn't be enough, for one overarching

reason: The cartels are becoming less like traﬃckers and more like maﬁas. Their currency is no longer just cocaine,
methamphetamines, or heroin, though they earn revenue from each of these products. As they have grown in size and ambi%on, like so many
big mul%na%onal corpora%ons, they have diversiﬁed. The cartels are now ac%ve in all types of illicit markets, not

just drugs.
"Mexico is experiencing a change with the emergence of criminal organiza%ons that, rather than being product-oriented -drug traﬃcking -- are territorial based," says Antonio Mazzitelli, head of the UNODC oﬃce in Mexico City. They now
specialize in running protec%on rackets of all kinds, he says, which might explain why the violence has goHen so bad: Maﬁas
enforce their territorial control by force, killing anyone who resists or gets in the way.
"Before, we had organized crime, but opera%ng strictly in narcotraﬃcking," adds Eduardo Guerrero Gu%érrez, a
consultant and former advisor to the Mexican presidency. "Now we have a type of maﬁa violence ... and they are extor%ng
from the people at levels that are incredibly high -- from the rich, from businesses." For this reason, Mazzitelli
says, legaliza%on would have "liHle eﬀect."
Cartels such as the Zetas and La Familia, long categorized as drug-traﬃcking organiza%ons, have transformed themselves into
territorial overlords. With dis%nc%ve zones of inﬂuence, complex organiza%ons, and a wealth of manpower on which to draw, they act as
shadow governments in the areas they control, collec%ng "taxes" on local establishments and taking a cut of the proﬁts from illegal immigra%on
to the United States. "This ﬁght is not solely or primarily to stop drug traﬃcking," Mexican President Felipe Calderón told the
U.S. Congress in May 2010. "The aim is to ensure the safety of Mexican families, who are under threat of abuse and wanton acts of criminals."
The cartels' expansion may have begun through their everyday narcotraﬃcking work -- namely through money laundering, one of the most
discussed topics in Mexican poli%cs today. Once upon a %me, this was quite easy to do; cartels could wire the money in convoluted ways or open
new accounts to which individuals would report earnings from businesses that existed only on paper.
But as the government cracked down in recent years, the cartels got more crea%ve. In June 2010, Mexican authori%es
put strict limits on how much cash any individual could deposit into a bank on any given day or in any given month. They also limited the
amount of cash one could use to buy things like airplanes or cars. So the cartels started engaging in actual trade, which helps them launder their
drug proﬁts, explains Shannon O'Neil, a fellow at the Council on Foreign Rela%ons in Washington. They buy consumer goods, such as televisions
and perfumes, in the United States and sell them on the Mexican side at a loss. The revenues are "clean" money. And as a bonus, the cartels
have a network of vendors ready and willing to sell illicit goods.
Other markets are enGrely separate from the narco%cs business. Perhaps the most dramaGc example is oil,
one of Mexico's largest exports and increasingly a vehicle for illicit trade. On June 1, the country's na%onal oil company, Pemex, ﬁled a lawsuit
accusing nine U.S. companies of colluding with criminals linked to the drug trade to sell as es%mated $300 million worth of stolen oil since 2006.
That's an amount equal to the en%re cocaine market in Mexico, says UNODC's Mazzitelli. In other words, if the cocaine trade dried

up, the cartels would s%ll have access to an equally large source of revenue.

1NC — LegalizaGon Fails
Pot only accounts for 15% of cartel revenue but legalizaGon fails anyway — so many
warrants
-

Canada and Mexico exports

-

Other illicit drugs

-

Minors

-

Undercuwng taxes

-

Other revenue streams (kidnapping, traﬃcking, robbing)

Bender 13 [Steven W., Professor, SeaHle University School of Law, 2013, “ARTICLE: JOINT REFORM?:
THE INTERPLAY OF STATE, FEDERAL, AND HEMISPHERIC REGULATION OF RECREATIONAL MARIJUANA
AND THE FAILED WAR ON DRUGS,” Albany Government Law Review, 6 Alb. Gov't L. Rev. 359]
Gauging the eﬀect of U.S. legaliza%on requires some sense of the economic importance of marijuana to the Mexican drug cartels. Unfortunately,
the nature of the beast of an illegal enterprise with diﬀuse money laundering throughout the hemisphere is that es%mates of revenues vary
widely, both as to the dollar amount of overall revenues and the percentage role that marijuana plays in cartel proceeds from a variety of drugs.
No doubt by any measure those revenues are enormous, with the swing in es%mated annual revenue to Mexican cartels ranging from one
es%mate of $ 80 billion to a U.S. government es%mate of $ 13.8 billion - with $ 8.5 billion of that revenue coming from marijuana and the vast
amount coming from U.S. sales. n174 According to this government es%mate, marijuana comprises more than 60% of cartel revenue, with the
remainder coming from cocaine and methamphetamine traﬃcking, as well as other illicit drugs and ac%vi%es. n175 As I speculated in Run for
the Border, if this es%mate is accurate, legaliza%on of marijuana should have a "cataclysmic eﬀect" on the Mexican cartels, n176 allowing crossborder enforcement to beHer focus on remaining (and more dangerous) illicit drugs for which U.S. demand is less pervasive. Presumably, the
south-of-the-border violence might ul%mately ease as the cartels succumb to this economic squeeze. Yet there

are many reasons to
be less op%mis%c about the impact [*388] of state legaliza%on on Mexican traﬃcking, even if that reform
takes hold na%onally. First, some commentators discount the es%mate that marijuana plays such a key role in
cartel revenues, with one commentator sugges%ng a more accurate ﬁgure falls in the range of 15-to-26%.
n177 Having become the gateway for illicit drugs from South and Central America into the United States, Mexican cartels might also
send their product elsewhere, such as Canada or within Mexico, n178 redouble their eﬀorts to export
drugs that remain illicit in the United States, such as cocaine and methamphetamine, or concentrate on expanding
demand for these illicit drugs as cartels did within Mexico when enhanced U.S.-border enforcement
prompted them at %mes to liquidate their inventory to Mexican users. n179 Presumably, legaliza%on within the
United States that leaves minors unable to purchase marijuana lawfully might reserve some of that illicit
market to cartels, yet the likelihood is that, as with alcohol, this demand would be supplied through fake iden%ﬁca%on or by friends and
rela%ves purchasing lawful marijuana for minors. Some commentators have looked to the tobacco market and speculated that should
government tax legal marijuana too steeply, an illicit market might emerge, n180 perhaps to be supplied by
the cartels [*389] rather than by licensed domes%c producers opera%ng outside the law. S%ll, given the history of spraying of illicit
marijuana crops with toxic chemicals, the lesser environmental policing in Mexico, and the reality that some marijuana has been smuggled,
while soaked in gasoline or perfume, in such unsanitary conveyances as the inside of a full sep%c tank truck, n181 presumably most U.S. users
would be willing to pay extra for the assurance of some quality and safety control over the produc%on of legalized marijuana. Surely, too, the
cost of bribes that divert a fair share of cartel revenue is an expense that lawfully produced marijuana need not duplicate. Most alarmingly,
however, Mexican

drug cartels of late have augmented their drug proﬁts with other enterprises for which
their infrastructure of vast capital, weaponry, manpower, and graq is well suited. These sidelines include
kidnapping the family members of the wealthy for ransom, n182 traﬃcking undocumented immigrants and
sex workers into and within the United States, n183 and robbing undocumented immigrants, whether from Mexico or
Central America, who aim to reach U.S. employers. n184 The most ominous scenario ahead is one in which the drug
cartels expand these other ventures to replace marijuana revenues. Immigra%on is driven and limited by job
opportuni%es available within the United States and thus depends on labor demand. Therefore, cartels searching for replacement

revenue presumably would be drawn to expand their kidnappings or their role in illicit sex markets, such as
those for underage pros%tutes. n185 Overall, then, the impact of legaliza%on on cartel revenues, and the surging violence within Mexico, is hard
to predict.

2NC — LegalizaGon Fails
Gray markets thump — taxes and barriers means people won’t buy from legal markets
Kleiman 11—Professor of Public Policy at the Luskin School of Public Aﬀairs at the University of
California, Los Angeles (Mark, “Surgical Strikes in the Drug Wars”, hHp://www.foreignaﬀairs.com/ar%cles/68131/mark-kleiman/surgicalstrikes-in-the-drug-wars, dml)

Consequently, even those most eager to "end the drug war" are, for the most part, reluctant to propose
full commercial availability on the alcohol model. But as the Global Commission's report illustrates,
opponents of prohibi%on are equally reluctant to specify taxes and regula%ons that would prevent an
upsurge in abuse without genera%ng a problema%c set of illicit markets. Prohibi%on, even imperfectly
enforced, keeps illicit drug prices an order of magnitude above free-market levels. Any set of taxes and
regula%ons powerful enough to prevent drug abuse from soaring would create ﬁnancial incen%ves for
evasion, and thus a need for enforcement, comparable to those created by prohibi%on. Even if total drug
legaliza%on were a good idea in policy terms, it would be poli%cally infeasible: at the moment, it has
almost zero poli%cal support in the United States.

Product liability will create an opening for DTOs
SGmson 10 Manager, Na%onal Security Law Program and Senior Legal Fellow The Kathryn and Shelby
Cullom Davis Ins%tute for Interna%onal Studies The Davis Ins%tute for Na%onal Security and Foreign
Policy at The Heritage Founda%onLegal Memorandum #56 on Legal Issues September 13, 2010 Legalizing
Marijuana: Why Ci%zens Should Just Say No By Charles "Cully" S%mson hHp://www.heritage.org/
research/reports/2010/09/legalizing-marijuana-why-ci%zens-should-just-say-no
Addi%onally, making marijuana legal in California will fuel drug cartels and violence, par%cularly because the drug will s%ll be illegal at the
na%onal level. The local demand will increase in California, but reputable growers, manufacturers, and retailers will s%ll be unwilling—as they
should be—to produce and distribute marijuana. Even

without the federal prohibi%on, most reputable producers
would not survive the tort liability from such a dangerous product. Thus, the vacuum will be ﬁlled by illegal
drug cartels. According to the Department of Jus%ce’s Na%onal Drug Threat Assessment for 2010, Mexican drug traﬃcking organiza%ons
(DTOs) “have expanded their cul%va%on opera%ons in the United States, an ongoing trend for the past decade…. Well-organized criminal groups
and DTOs that produce domes%c marijuana do so because of the high proﬁtability of and demand for marijuana in the United States.”[53]

Legalize marijuana, and the demand for marijuana goes up substan%ally as the deterrence eﬀect of law enforcement
disappears. Yet not many suppliers will operate legally, refusing to subject themselves to the established
state regulatory scheme— not to men%on taxa%on—while s%ll risking federal prosecu%on, convic%on, and prison %me. So
who will ﬁll the void? Violent, brutal, and ruthless, Mexican DTOs will work to maintain their blackmarket proﬁts at the expense of American ci%zens’ safety. Every week, there are news ar%cles cataloguing the murders, kidnappings,
robberies, and other thuggish brutality employed by Mexican drug gangs along the border. It is nonsensical to argue that these
gangs will simply give up producing marijuana when it is legalized; indeed, their proﬁts might soar,
depending on the actual tax in California and the economics of the interstate trade. While such proﬁts might not be possible if marijuana was
legalized at the na%onal level and these gangs were undercut by mass produc%on, that is unlikely ever to happen. Nor

does anyone
really believe that the gangs will subject themselves to state and local regula%on, including taxa%on. And
since the California ballot does nothing to eliminate the black market for marijuana—quite the opposite, in fact—legalizing marijuana
will only incen%vize Mexican DTOs to grow more marijuana to feed the demand and exploit the black
market.

IncenGves ensure it
Sabet 12—Director of the Drug Policy Ins%tute and Assistant Professor in the Division of Addic%on
Medicine, University of Florida

(Kevin, “Marijuana: A case against legaliza%on”, hHp://blog.chron.com/bakerblog/2012/09/marijuana-a-case-against-legaliza%on/, dml)

Furthermore, there is no guarantee that marijuana legaliza%on would signiﬁcantly diminish the underground
market for marijuana. In a legal market, where marijuana is taxed, the well-established illegal drug trade
has every incen%ve to remain. Today’s thriving underground market for tobacco is a good example of this.
The drug trade is so proﬁtable that even undercuwng the legal (taxed) market price would leave cartels
with a handsome proﬁt. Marijuana legaliza%on would also do nothing to loosen the cartels’ grip on other
illegal trades such human traﬃcking, kidnapping, extor%on, piracy and other illicit drugs.

1NC — Decrim Fails
DecriminalizaGon is disGnct from legalizaGon – it doesn’t combat cartel violence or the
criminal monopoly on marijuana but rather strengthens it
Harris Bricken, 7-1-2014 ("Marijuana Decriminaliza%on Versus Legaliza%on: A Diﬀerence That
MaHers," Harris Bricken, hHps://harrisbricken.com/cannalawblog/marijuana-decriminaliza%on-versuslegaliza%on-cause-it-maHers/) ©B
Many people use decriminalizaGon and legalizaGon synonymously and interchangeably, and that’s not
correct. Decriminaliza%on essen%ally means that a given ac%vity no longer qualiﬁes as criminal conduct
and can only be treated as a civil infrac%on, but that ac%vity is unregulated. Legaliza%on ul%mately
means the ability to lawfully regulate a given ac%vity, as well as the fact that that ac%vity is no longer
considered criminal conduct. A great ar%cle highligh%ng the staggering diﬀerences between decriminaliza%on and legaliza%on is by
The Economist, en%tled “A half-smoked joint: Decriminalizing drugs leaves the crooks with the cash. Legalize
drugs instead.” Why does the diﬀerence between the two even maHer? DecriminalizaGon is NOT enough when it comes
to marijuana. As The Economist points out, decriminalizaGon should only be a step towards
legalizaGon and regulaGon. But to leave marijuana simply decriminalized (without more) helps to
preserve the exisGng dangerous criminal monopoly over it. As The Economist simply puts it: Decriminaliza%on is only half
the answer. As long as supplying drugs remains illegal, the business will remain a criminal monopoly.
Jamaica’s gangsters will con%nue to enjoy total control over the ganja market. They will go on corrup%ng police, murdering their rivals and
pushing their products to children. People who buy cocaine in Portugal face no criminal consequences, but their euros s%ll end up paying the
wages of the thugs who saw oﬀ heads in La%n America. For the producer countries, going easy on drug-users while insis%ng that the product
remain illegal is the worst of all worlds. That is why decriminalizaGon

makes sense only as a step towards legalizaGon.

Jamaica and other countries frustrated with the current regime should adopt the policy pioneered by brave Uruguay, Colorado and Washington
state, the only places in the world to put criminals out of business. By legalizing cannabis from cul%va%on to retail, these places have snatched
the industry away from crooks and given it to law-abiding entrepreneurs. Unlike the maﬁa, they pay tax and obey rules on where, when and to
whom they can sell their products. Money saved on policing weed can be spent on chasing real criminals, or on treatment for addicts. To a large
extent, decriminalizing cannabis lends ammuni%on to those opposing legaliza%on. This is because

if marijuana is le]
unregulated gangs and drug cartels will sGll loom large in the cannabis industry and access by children
is more likely. Marijuana opponents can then use these two things to broadly paint cannabis with a bad brush. Elimina%ng (or at least
ameliora%ng) these arguments requires legaliza%on. So, when you’re talking about decriminaliza%on versus legaliza%on, be sure to recognize the
diﬀerence between the two and realize that decriminaliza%on is only a half step towards legaliza%on. Got it?

1NC — Cartel Violence Turn
Undermining cartels causes worse violence through conﬂicts over downsizing, and
between rivals
Kilmer et al. 10 [Beau, Codirector, RAND Drug Policy Research Center; Senior Policy Researcher,
RAND; Professor, Pardee RAND Graduate School, et al, 2010, “Reducing Drug Traﬃcking Revenues and
Violence in Mexico: Would Legalizing Marijuana in California Help?,” hHp://www.rand.org/content/dam/
rand/pubs/occasional_papers/2010/RAND_OP325.pdf]
We consider here the

consequences of a decline in the demand for Mexican drug exports from the
perspec%ve of economic and organiza%onal principles. There is nothing about the analysis that is speciﬁc to marijuana or to
its legaliza%on. This analysis simply assesses the eﬀects of a loss of revenue from one of the exis%ng streams of the DTOs resul%ng from some
event over which they have no control, be it a change in law or in U.S. customer tastes. Our principal focus is on violence.8¶ The DTOs can be
deﬁned as consis%ng of the following: (1) a set of hierarchical rela%onships that allow higher-level members to command their subordinates to
commit violent and risky ac%ons, (2) a reputa%on for providing above-market earning opportuni%es to low-skilled workers willing to take
par%cular kinds of risks, (3) a network of rela%onships with corrupt law enforcement oﬃcials, (4) a network of suppliers and customers for
various drugs, and (5) ready access to capital for illegal ventures.¶ Presumably, the

DTO demand for labor will decline, at least at
the lack of specializa%on, one would think almost all the individual DTOs will suﬀer some
decline. One ques%on is whether those “reduc%ons in force” can be achieved through “natural aHri%on”
or whether they will require “layoﬀs,” to use familiar industrial jargon.¶ Large-scale dismissals might carry a peculiar
risk, both for the organiza%on and for society in general. Those who are ﬁred may try to create their own organiza%ons, so

the aggregate level. Given

DTO managers may have to think strategically about whom to dismiss. Also, those leaving have probably become accustomed to earning levels
they cannot aHain in legal trade. Since

the whole industry would be aﬀected by the downturn, other DTOs will not
be hiring. Thus, the ﬁred agents might aHempt to compete with their former employers.¶ Hence, in the short
run, there could be addi%onal violence resul%ng from at least three sources:¶ • conﬂict between the current
leaders and the dismissed labor¶ • within DTOs. Even aqer the ﬁring of excess labor, the earnings of the leadership
most likely will decline. One way the individual manager might compensate for this is to eliminate his or
her superior, genera%ng systemic internal violence from senior managers who become more suspicious in the face of the
overall decline in earnings.¶ • between DTOs. The leadership of an individual DTO may try to maintain their
earnings by elimina%ng close compe%tors.

1NC — Squo solves cartels
Status quo solves cartels – they are unable to move drugs across the border eﬃciently
now
Warren and Suarez, 6-8-2020 (Beth, and Karol, writers for the Louisville Courier Journal, “Mexican
cartels stockpile drugs and money amid COVID-19 pandemic,” hHps://www.usatoday.com/story/news/
na%on/2020/06/08/coronavirus-pandemic-mexican-cartels-stashing-drugs-money-prices-up/
5317975002/) ©B
Travel restricGons at U.S.-Mexican border crossings and abroad have made it harder for cartels to
move drugs and drug proﬁts without detecGon, according to agents with the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administra%on. "There’s
been stockpiling of drugs and money on both sides of the southwest border, and money-laundering ac%vity has decreased,” said J. Todd ScoH,
special agent in charge of the DEA's Louisville Field Division. “People,

in general, aren’t moving; stuﬀ isn’t moving," he said.
func%on best when they can kind of move undercover, move with the legi%mate commerce.”
Travel restricGons to and from China slowed the importaGon of precursor chemicals, which cartels use
to make meth and fentanyl. Cartels, in turn, slowed the amount of meth sent to America. To lessen the ﬁnancial blow, cartels inﬂated
"Cartels

the price of drugs, especially meth, according to drug agents across the country. “About half of our ﬁeld divisions are repor%ng price increases at
the retail level of meth and increases for fentanyl" across the country, said ScoH, who directs agents and intelligence analysts in Tennessee,
Kentucky and West Virginia. “There’s less of it out there, they’re gonna charge more." 'Every arm of cartels are having to adjust' In Los Angeles, a
major hub for Mexican cartels, meth prices have doubled. At the end of last year, a traﬃcker could buy a pound at wholesale from a cartel
associate for $900. Then prices began to rise, climbing to $1,800 to $2,000 per pound, said Bill Bodner, special agent in charge of the DEA's Los
Angeles Field Division. The street-level price of fentanyl and crystal methamphetamine, called "ice," has increased in Virginia, West Virginia,
Kentucky and Tennessee, said Vic Brown, execu%ve director of Appalachia High Intensity Drug Traﬃcking Area task forces. State

lockdowns
and the recommended reduc%on of travel slowed drug traﬃcking along interstate corridors, he said.
“With methamphetamine, we’re seeing prices have gone up across the state of New Mexico,” said Will
Glaspy, head of High Intensity Drug Traﬃcking Area task forces in the New Mexico region. In the DEA
New England Field Division – which includes MassachuseHs, Connec%cut, Vermont, Maine, Rhode Island
and New Hampshire – inves%gators no%ced slight price increases for fentanyl and cocaine at the end of
May, but no increase for meth in their region, said division spokesman Timothy Desmond. The virus
hasn't hampered drug sales, he said. The coronavirus has aﬀected Mexican cartels' global business. The
cartels have struggled to get drugs in and money out of Australia, said Kevin Merkel, the DEA's Australia aHaché. This is

the most sought-aqer illicit drug market, where users are willing to pay a much higher price for top-quality Mexican meth than American buyers.
"As businesses are having to adjust, every arm of cartels are having to adjust," Merkel said.

1NC — Alt Causes To Cartels
Arms sales and US intervenGonism are an alt cause to cartel violence
Monzo et al 2017 (Lilia D. Monzó, associate professor of educa%on in the College of Educa%onal
Studies at Chapman University. Peter McLaren, dis%nguished professor of educa%on in the, College of
Educa%onal Studies, at Chapman University; fellow of the Royal Society of Arts and Commerce (England);
and professor emeritus of urban educa%on at the University of California, Los Angeles. Arturo
Rodriguez ,associate professor in the Department of Bilingual Educa%on at Boise State University.
“Deploying Guns to Expendable Communi%es,” Cultural Studies, Cri%cal Methodlogies, Volume 17, Issue
2, 201, p. 91-100. CW: men%ons of sexual violence) ©B
The Border Patrol, the War on Drugs, and Hemispheric Hegemony
The backing of par%cular regimes by the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), military training, surveillance opera%ons,
the world guarantee U.S. new markets and work prophylac%cally against
social- ist alterna%ves (Robinson, 2008). The military industrial complex aids in this imperialist project by
developing the mighGest military in the world with the most destrucGve arsenal. The need to condi%on soldiers

and other CIA ac%vi%es throughout

psychologically to indiscriminately kill other human beings requires a host of ideologies and prac%cal strategies to mark the Other as deﬁ- cient,
immoral, and expendable; to desensi%ze the military and its adoring public to pain, torture, and death; and to create increasingly eﬃcient guns
that can destroy in sec- onds a mass of people. Racism, an appeal to patriarchy, and other related antagonisms are used strategically to negate
the humanity of the Other and enable soldiers to see them as expendable in the context of war. When the word terrorism reverberates through
the mass media, White Americans cringe at the perceived threat to their way of life. Shout the word “terrorism,” and the domi- nant group
acquiesce to the Patriot Act, Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act (FISA), viola%ons of the Amendments to the Cons%tu%on, and the Bill of
Rights, not to men%on the suspension of Posse Comitatus during the Boston bombings or any %me local police forces claim exigent
circumstances to apprehend a known suspect or fugi%ve. Under

the cloak of building “democracy” across the world,
the United States squashes dissent, defeats its inter- naGonal opposiGon, and maintains its posiGon as
the world’s superpower. This agenda is waged primarily in the so-called developing world where poverty
and unfreedoms are too evident to be ignored and uprisings are increasingly common. The racist aHack on Mexican immigrants and Chicanx
communi%es within the United States extends beyond our borders through the exploita%on of Mexican workers in the maquiladora industry.
Within this framing of the Mexican people, our society is duped into seeing the U.S. govern- ment and U.S. transna%onal corpora%ons as
benevolently providing jobs to those poor souls from the developing world who cannot sustain themselves within a global economy. The

border patrol and the narco-terrorist industry pro- vide an increasingly militarized gateway that secures a
mass popula%on of desperate workers in Mexico whose only recourse is the maquila industry and also
serves as an excuse and opportunity for the surveillance of La%n America against any insurgent forces
that may threaten capital interests. Through torture and surveillance training, the CIA and other U.S.
government agencies support the coercion of the Mexican people and militarily and some%mes
ﬁnancially back regimes likely to legislate favorably for U.S. capital interests. Our guns supply both sides
of the war on drugs and serve to terrorize Mexican communiGes in Mexico, push them out, and then
terrorize them again in the United States. This “service” of extracGng the greatest surplus value from the
Mexican worker and controlling the poliGcal arena of the enGre hemisphere to secure open markets
for exploitaGon of people and natural resources by U.S. corpora%ons stems not from an incessant and inhuman greed but instead is a
result of the monstrous logic of capitalism. Under such logic, capitalism must con%nue to plunge into every possi- ble venue of proﬁtability and
power to survive.

1NC — AT: US Draw-In
Cartels won’t provoke US response—they’ll de-escalate the border
Stewart 11, former U.S. State Department special agent, “The Buﬀer Between Mexican Cartels and the
U.S. Government”, 8-17, hHp://www.stra‚or.com/weekly/20110817-buﬀer-between-mexican-cartelsand-us-government#axzz3D37Ei7zA

As we have discussed in our coverage of the drug war in Mexico, Mexican

cartels, including the VCF, clearly possess the
capability to construct and employ large vehicle-borne improvised explosive devices (VBIEDs) — truck
bombs — and yet they have chosen not to. These groups are not averse to bloodshed, or even outright barbarity, when they believe it is
useful. Their decision to abstain from certain ac%vi%es, such as employing truck bombs or targe%ng a U.S.
Consulate, indicates that there must be compelling strategic reasons for doing so. After all, groups in Lebanon,
Pakistan and Iraq have demonstrated that truck bombs are a very eﬀec%ve means of killing perceived enemies and of sending strong messages. Perhaps the
most compelling reason for the Mexican cartels to abstain from such acGviGes is that they do not
consider them to be in their best interest. One important part of their calcula%on is that such ac%vi%es
would remove the main buﬀer that is currently insula%ng them from the full force of the U.S.
government: the Mexican government. The Buﬀer Despite their public manifesta%ons of machismo, the cartel leaders clearly
fear and respect the strength of the world's only superpower. This is evidenced by the dis%nct change in
cartel ac%vi%es along the U.S.-Mexico border, where a certain operaGonal downshi] rouGnely occurs. In
Mexico, the cartels have the freedom to operate far more brazenly than they can in the United States, in
terms of both drug traﬃcking and acts of violence. Shipments of narco%cs traveling through Mexico tend to be far larger
than shipments moving into and through the United States. When these large shipments reach the border they are taken to stash
houses on the Mexican side, where they are typically divided into smaller quan%%es for transport into and through the United States. As for violence,
while the cartels do kill people on the U.S. side of the border, their use of violence there tends to be far
more discreet; it has certainly not yet incorporated the drama%c ﬂair that is frequently seen on the
Mexican side, where bodies are oqen dismembered or hung from pedestrian bridges over major thoroughfares. The cartels are also careful
not to assassinate high-proﬁle public ﬁgures such as police chiefs, mayors and reporters in the United
States, as they frequently do in Mexico

1NC — AT: Mexican Instability
No impact to Mexico
Daudelin 12, Professor @ Carleton, teaches on development and conﬂict. He is a specialist of La%n
America, par%cularly Brazil, Central America and Colombia, where he has researched religious
movements, indigenous poli%cs, urban violence, economic integra%on, and regional poli%cs. His current
research focuses on property rights and conﬂict, on Brazilian foreign policy and interna%onal rela%ons in
the Americas, and on crime and violence in La%n America, “The State And Security in Mexico” hHp://
books.google.com/books?id=oTu81Bq6s4C&pg=PA127&lpg=PA127&dq=mexico+state+collapse&source=bl&ots=Yhx_8YtFb4&sig=pa7W
FUmTZL9ABazqwXvl8euUKw&hl=en&sa=X&ei=46UHVNGWOIfxgwSRlYDACg&ved=0CB8Q6AEwATgU#v=o
nepage&q=mexico%20state%20collapse&f=false
A careful look at the evidence and the fact that the U.S. seems to be disengaging from what has ul%mately been a limited involvement in the
region's drug and organized-crime scene suggests that, from whichever angle one looks at the problem,
the laHer does not represent a very signiﬁcant threat to U.S. security. In that context, a sizable increase in Canada's
involvement can hardly be jus%ﬁed by the dangers the problem represents to its main ally. The prospects of narco-traﬃckers provoking a
state collapse in Mexico are essenGally nonexistent, notwithstanding alarmist declara%ons by some U.S.
public oﬃcials.14 No reputable expert on the country has supported that view.54 Such prospects for Guatemala,
Honduras, or even El Salvador are much less far-fetched, however, which is why an eﬀort is currently being made by the World Bank, the European Union, the U.S.,
and Canada to bolster the region's governments* individual and collec%ve capacity to confront the organized-crime challenge." It

is diﬃcult to argue,
narco-state or some kind of state collapse in Central America and the Caribbean
would represent a signiﬁcant threat for Canada itself. These regions—Central America and Hai% in par%cular—have long been
plagued by corrup%on, violence, and instability and have previously-seen long episodes of civil war
without any ripple eﬀect on Canada. Were such developments to occur, they would create, rela%ve to North America, the situa%on that currently

however, that the emergence of a

exists in the urban peripheries of large La%n American countries, such as Colombia or Brazil, whose stability and economic prospects are not signiﬁcantly impacted
by the anarchy and violence that prevail in small "uncontrolled territories."

1NC — AT: Mexico = Failed State
No chance of Mexican state collapse---crime and violence are eﬀects of failed states,
not causes
Couch 12 [Neil Couch, Brigadier in the Bri%sh Army, July 2012, “’Mexico in Danger of Rapid Collapse’:
Reality or Exaggera%on?” hHp://www.da.mod.uk/colleges/rcds/publica%ons/seaford-house-papers/
2012-seaford-house-papers/SHP-2012-Couch.pdf/view]
A ‘collapsed’ state, however, as postulated in the Pentagon JOE paper, suggests ‘a total vacuum of authority’, the state
having become a ‘mere geographical expression’.16 Such an extreme hypothesis of Mexico disappearing like those
earlier European states seems implausible for a country that currently has the world’s 14th largest
economy and higher predicted growth than either the UK, Germany or the USA; that has no external
threat from aggressive neighbours, which was the ‘one constant’ in the European experience according to Tilly; and does not suﬀer
the ‘disharmony between communi%es’ that Rotberg says is a feature common amongst failed states.17,18¶ A review of the
literature does not reveal why the JOE paper might have suggested criminal gangs and drug cartels as direct causes leading to state collapse.

Crime and corrup%on tend to be described not as causes but as symptoms demonstraGng failure. For
example, a study for Defense Research and Development Canada aHemp%ng to build a predic%ve model for proximates of state failure barely
men%ons either.19 One of the principal scholars on the subject, Rotberg, says that in

failed states, ‘corrup%on ﬂourishes’ and
‘gangs and criminal syndicates assume control of the streets’, but again as eﬀect rather than trigger.20
The Fund for Peace Failed States Index, does not use either of them as a ‘headline’ indicator, though both are
used as contributory factors.¶ This absence may reﬂect an assessment that numerous states suﬀer high levels of organised
crime and corrup%on and nevertheless do not fail. Mandel describes the corrup%on and extreme violence of the
Chinese Triads, Italian Maﬁa, Japanese Yakuza and the Russian Mob that, in some cases, has con%nued for centuries.21 Yet
none of these countries were singled out as poten%al collapsed or failed states in the Pentagon’s paper.
Indeed, thousands of Americans were killed in gang warfare during Prohibi%on and many people ‘knew or at least
suspected that poli%cians, judges, lawyers, bankers and business concerns collected many millions of dollars from frauds, bribes and various
forms of extor%on’.22 Organised

crime and corrup%on were the norm in the poli%cal, business, and judicial systems and police
the violence nor the corrup%on led to state failure.

forces ran their own ‘rackets’ rather than enforcing the law.23 Neither

2NC — AT: Mexico = Failed State
Mexico won’t collapse and it wouldn’t shi] grand strategy anyway
Sylvia Longmire 2-28-2014; re%red Air Force captain and former Special Agent with the Air Force Oﬃce of Special Inves%ga%ons; Avoiding
Sensa%onalism and Fic%on in Drug War Repor%ng hHp://www.breitbart.com/texas/2014/02/28/avoiding-sensa%onalism-and-ﬁc%on-in-drugwar-repor%ng/

The statement that “…using the U.S. military against the cartels on Mexican soil could weaken the
Mexican government or even cause its collapse…” also demonstrates a deep misunderstanding of the
dynamic between our two governments, as well as a highly exaggerated view of what it would take to
collapse the Mexican government. It’s true that our rela%onship with our neighbor to the south is delicate and
complicated due to over a century of meddling in La%n America’s aﬀairs. However, the US Department of Defense is
extremely aware of Mexico’s desire to assert its sovereignty. Current Mexican President Enrique Peña Nieto is pulling
away from bilateral coopera%on in a likely aHempt to prove that Mexico can handle its own aﬀairs–a contrast to his predecessor Felipe
Calderón, who drew considerable heat for allowing US drones to ﬂy in Mexico in 2009 in order to provide imagery in support of counterdrug
opera%ons. Mexico is not on the verge of collapse, despite a criminal insurgency that has aﬀected many parts of the
country. It has the 13th largest economy in the world, a strong military, free and rela%vely fair elec%ons in a
func%oning democracy, and a broken but existent jus%ce system. Somalia or Sudan, it is not.

No failed state – Mexico is ﬁxing problems now – our ev is more recent here
Ackerman, 1-6-2015 (John, professor at the Ins%tute for Legal Research of the Na%onal Autonomous
University of Mexico, "It's Time To Reset U.S.-Mexico Rela%ons," POLITICO Magazine, hHps://
www.poli%co.com/magazine/story/2015/01/us-mexico-rela%ons-reset-113998) ©B
First, Mexico is not a failed state. To the contrary, it stands out as one of the La%n American countries
with the most powerful and best-funded public ins%tu%ons. The country has signiﬁcantly strengthened
its congress, judiciary, state governments and a series of specialized independent agencies in recent
years. Mexico is also the 14 th largest economy in the world and a member of the Organiza%on for
Economic Coopera%on and Development (OECD). Second, Mexico is not Colombia. Organized crime is
not linked to poli%cized guerrillas who want to take over state power from the outside. To the contrary,
Mexico’s organized criminals are “ra%onal” market actors in search of proﬁts who operate by inﬁltra%ng
and undermining government ins%tu%ons from the inside. In addi%on, Mexico’s grassroots poliGcal
opposiGon is a great ally in the struggle for peace since it is ideologically grounded in the democraGc
principals of the world-historical 1910 Mexican RevoluGon, which predates both the Russian Revolu%on
and the Cold War. We therefore need to stand the exisGng strategy on its head. Instead of funding and
defending the state against corrupt elements of society, the soluGon in Mexico lies in empowering
society to combat the corrupt elements of the state. Recent exposés have revealed that poli%cs in
Mexico have turned into an enormous protec%on racket including all of the major poli%cal par%es from
the top to the boHom of the system. The mayor of Iguala, José Luis Abarca from the historically leq wing
Party of the Democra%c Revolu%on (PRD), is allegedly closely allied with local drug cartels. Peña Nieto’s
wife and his ﬁnance minister, from the old-guard and chronically corrupt Party of the Ins%tu%onal
Revolu%on (PRI), occupy mansions provided by a top government contractor. And today’s explosion of
violence and criminality started under former president Calderón of the right wing Party of Na%onal
Ac%on (PAN), who has been accused of war crimes at the Interna%onal Criminal Court. The central
problem in Mexico is the profound lack of accountability of the poliGcal class and government
insGtuGons to the people. PoliGcians use their power to accumulate personal fortunes instead of to
defend the public interest. And illegal, o]en criminally related, funding ﬂows freely during electoral
campaigns. Indeed, an independent congressional inquiry has revealed that Peña Nieto himself
overspent 12 Gmes the limit for his 2012 presidenGal campaign by tapping into unknown sources of

funding. No wonder only 21 percent of the Mexican popula%on is “sa%sﬁed with the func%oning of
democracy,” according to the most recent La%nobarometer study. This is the second lowest number in all
of La%n America. Only Honduras has higher ci%zen dissa%sfac%on. And a whopping 45 percent of the
Mexican popula%on is convinced that “democracies can func%on without poli%cal par%es,” the highest
number in the en%re region. Peña Nieto’s public approval ra%ngs have also recently fallen lower than any
Mexican president over the past two decades.

2NC — AT: Failed States = ExGncGon
No impact to failed states – the index is just a meme
Mazarr, 2014 (Michael J., public policy PhD at Maryland, Professor of Na%onal Security Strategy at the
Na%onal War College, “The Rise and Fall of the Failed-State Paradigm”, January/February 2014, Foreign
Aﬀairs, hHp://www.foreignaﬀairs.com/ar%cles/140347/michael-j-mazarr/the-rise-and-fall-of-the-failedstate-paradigm) ©B
The threat posed by weak and fragile states, for example, turned out to be both less urgent and more
complex and diﬀuse than was originally suggested. Foreign Policy’s Failed States Index for 2013 is not
exactly a roster of naGonal security prioriGes; of its top 20 weak states, very few (Afghanistan, Iraq, and
Pakistan) boast geostrategic signiﬁcance, and they do so mostly because of their connec%on to terrorism.
But even the threat of terrorism isn’t highly correlated with the current roster of weak states; only one
of the top 20, Sudan, appears on the State Department’s list of state sponsors of terrorism, and most
other weak states have only a marginal connec%on to terrorism at best.
A lack of deﬁni%onal rigor posed a second problem. There has never been a coherent set of factors that
deﬁne failed states: As the poli%cal scien%st Charles Call argued in a powerful 2008 correc%ve, the
concept resulted in the “agglomera%on of diverse criteria” that worked to “throw a monolithic cloak
over disparate problems that require tailored solu%ons.” This basic methodological ﬂaw would distort
state-building missions for years, as outside powers forced generic, universal solu%ons onto very dis%nct
contexts.
The speciﬁed dangers were never unique to weak states, moreover, nor would state-building campaigns
necessarily have mi%gated them. Take terrorism. The most eﬀec%ve terrorists tend to be products of the
middle class, oqen from na%ons such as Saudi Arabia, Germany, and the United Kingdom, not
impoverished ci%zens of failed states. And terrorist groups opera%ng in weak states can shiq their bases
of opera%ons: if Afghanistan becomes too risky, they can uproot themselves and move to Somalia,
Yemen, or even Europe. As a result, “stabilizing” three or four sources of extremist violence would not
render the United States secure. The same could be said of threats such as organized crime, which ﬁnds
comfortable homes in func%oning but troubled states in Asia, eastern Europe, and La%n America.

1NC — Cartels Don’t Escalate
No internal wars AND cartels are irrelevant
Sandra Dibble 14, master’s degree in journalism from Columbia University, worked at The Miami
Herald for nearly a decade, specializing in coverage of the Cuban, Nicaraguan and Hai%an communi%es,
got the Pulitzer Prize as part of the team that uncovered Iran-Contra, 4/15/2014, “Mexico homicides
down, but other drug-related crimes persist”, hHp://www.utsandiego.com/news/2014/Apr/15/mexicocrime-violence-report-university-san-diego/2/?#ar%cle-copy

Mexico’s crackdown on powerful drug cartels has succeeded in driving homicides down for the second year in a
row, but it has opened the door for an increase in crimes, such as kidnapping and extor%on, that aﬀect greater numbers of ordinary ci%zens,
according to report released Tuesday. The crimes

are being carried out by smaller and weaker groups “that focus on

making money where they can,” said David Shirk, one of the authors of the University of San Diego study. “Unfortunately,
improvements in the homicide rate did not entail universal improvements in ci%zen security.” The study comes as President Enrique Peña Nieto
is well into the second year of his six-year term. Unlike his predecessor, Felipe Calderón, Peña Nieto has played down public rhetoric against
drug traﬃcking organiza%ons, focusing instead on the need for poli%cal and economic reforms. But analysts say that Peña Nieto’s administra%on
has con%nued to deploy federal forces to combat organized crime, and con%nued to arrest major drug traﬃckers. “I think the

government
repression of the bigger groups pulverizes them,” said John Bailey, a professor emeritus at Georgetown
University in Washington, D.C., and author of the book, “The Poli%cs of Crime in Mexico.” “The criminals look at other ways to make money.”
The USD study, en%tled “Drug Violence in Mexico,” was funded by the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Founda%on, the ﬁqh annual report
prepared under the auspices of the university’s Jus%ce in Mexico Project. In documen%ng drug violence, the researchers looked at diﬀerent
tallies, including those of Mexico’s Na%onal Ins%tute of Sta%s%cs, Geography and Informa%on and data from the Na%onal Security System, as
well as independent counts by Mexican media organiza%ons. The report comes amid public discussion in Mexico about the federal
government’s crime sta%s%cs under Peña Nieto. The Tijuana newsweekly, Zeta, has challenged statements by high-ranking oﬃcials that
homicides fell by 16.1 percent in Mexico in 2013, repor%ng last month that 23,640 murders related to organized crime have taken place since
Peña Nieto took oﬃce in December 2012. The USD study reported 15 percent drop in homicides in 2013, but says “these ﬁndings should be
viewed with cau%on, due to ques%ons raised by analysts over “possible withholding or manipula%on of data.” It also reported signiﬁcant
increases in extor%on and kidnapping cases. The states that registered the highest number of homicides in 2013 were Guerrero, Mexico,
Chihuahua, Sinaloa and Jalisco, according to government ﬁgures cited in the study. The largest decreases from the previous year were registered
in Nuevo Leon, Chihuahua, Tamaulipas, Veracruz and Morelos. Of those states showing the largest increases in 2013, Baja California presented
the highest rate, 31 percent, the study reported.¶ Among other ﬁndings:¶ • Mexico's homicide rate is about average for the Americas, well
below Honduras and Venezuela but higher than the United States, Cuba and Canada.¶ • Many homicides in Mexico con%nue to be aHributable
to drug traﬃcking and organized crime groups.¶ • Community self-defense groups have expanded in Guerrero, Michoacan and other states.¶ •
Compared with previous years, recent

organized crime arrests have not appeared to produce large spikes in
violence.¶ Tijuana has been held up as an example of how civic par%cipa%on and improved law enforcement can lead to reduced crime rates.
But the report listed 492 homicides in Tijuana in 2013, up from 320 the previous year and second only to
Acapulco, with 883. It called the spike “the most signiﬁcant surge in inten%onal homicides among major municipali%es in 2013.” The
numbers are s%ll far below the city’s homicide peak in 2008, and Tijuana’s homicide rate in 2013 remained lower than
those of the ci%es of Acapulco, Culiacán, Juarez, Chihuahua and Torreon, according to the report. “Tijuana stands out in part because things had
goHen so much beHer,” Shirk said. The study does not delve into the causes of Tijuana’s rise in homicides. But the rise has drawn calls for
greater crime-ﬁgh%ng eﬀorts by state and municipal law enforcement oﬃcials. “Local authori%es are not recognizing these ﬁgures, they are
saying, ‘no everything is ﬁne,’” said Roberto Quijano, a Tijuana aHorney who studies the city’s crime trends for the umbrella group, Tijuana
Coordina%ng Council. “We have mixed results. We have to recognize that.” Baja California government ﬁgures show that overall crime in
Tijuana, Baja California’s largest city, has gone down since 2008, most notably car theqs, commercial robberies and armed
robberies. But house break-ins have remained high. Kidnappings have been rela%vely low, though there has been an increase in abduc%ons in
which there are no ransom demands — frequently a form a retribu%on among members of criminal organiza%ons. With most of the illicit drugs
in Mexico des%ned for users in the United States, U.S. users “are a major driving force behind this (drug) violence,” Shirk said. And criminal
groups in Mexico who perpetrate the violence typically used weapons smuggled across the border from the United States, Shirk said. But save

for certain high-crime areas, U.S. ci%zens should not fear traveling to Mexico, Shirk said: “When you consider the
volume of travelers and the volume of crimes against U.S. ci%zens, there is very liHle cause for concern.”

1NC — AT: Nuke Terror
No risk of nuclear terrorism---too many obstacles
John J. Mearsheimer 14, R. Wendell Harrison Dis%nguished Service Professor of Poli%cal Science at
the University of Chicago, “America Unhinged”, January 2, na%onalinterest.org/ar%cle/americaunhinged-9639?page=show
Am I overlooking the obvious threat that strikes fear into the hearts of so many Americans, which is terrorism? Not at all. Sure, the United
States has a terrorism problem. But it is a minor threat. There is no ques%on we fell vic%m to a spectacular aHack on September
11, but it did not cripple the United States in any meaningful way and another aHack of that magnitude is
highly unlikely in the foreseeable future. Indeed, there has not been a single instance over the past twelve years of a
terrorist organiza%on exploding a primi%ve bomb on American soil, much less striking a major blow. Terrorism—most of it
arising from domes%c groups—was a much bigger problem in the United States during the 1970s than it has been since the Twin Towers
were toppled.¶ What about the possibility that a terrorist group might obtain a nuclear weapon? Such an occurrence
would be a game changer, but the chances of that happening are virtually nil. No nuclear-armed state is going to
supply terrorists with a nuclear weapon because it would have no control over how the recipients might use that
weapon. Poli%cal turmoil in a nuclear-armed state could in theory allow terrorists to grab a loose nuclear weapon, but
the United States already has detailed plans to deal with that highly unlikely con%ngency.¶ Terrorists might also
try to acquire ﬁssile material and build their own bomb. But that scenario is extremely unlikely as well:
there are signiﬁcant obstacles to gefng enough material and even bigger obstacles to building a
bomb and then delivering it. More generally, virtually every country has a profound interest in making sure no
terrorist group acquires a nuclear weapon, because they cannot be sure they will not be the target of a nuclear
aHack, either by the terrorists or another country the terrorists strike. Nuclear terrorism, in short, is not a serious threat. And to the
extent that we should worry about it, the main remedy is to encourage and help other states to place nuclear materials in highly secure custody.

1NC — AT: Bioterror
No impact---adacks will be small, no dispersion, and countermeasures solve
Filippa Lentzos 14, PhD from London School of Economics and Social Science, Senior Research Fellow
in the Department of Social Science, Health and Medicine at King’s College London, Catherine Jeﬀerson,
researcher in the Department of Social Science, Health, and Medicine at King’s College London, DPhil
from the University of Sussex, former senior policy advisor for interna%onal security at the Royal Society,
and Dr. Claire Marris, Senior Research Fellow in the Department of Social Science, Health and Medicine
at King's College London, “The myths (and reali%es) of synthe%c bioweapons,” 9/18/2014, hHp://
thebulle%n.org/myths-and-reali%es-synthe%c-bioweapons7626
The bioterror WMD myth. Those

who have overemphasized the bioterrorism threat typically portray it as an imminent
concern, with emphasis placed on high-consequence, mass-casualty adacks, performed with weapons of mass destruc%on
(WMD). This is a myth with two dimensions.¶ The ﬁrst involves the iden%%es of terrorists and what their inten%ons are. The assump%on is that
terrorists would seek to produce mass-casualty weapons and pursue capabili%es on the scale of 20th century, state-level bioweapons
programs. Most leading biological disarmament and non-proliferaGon experts believe that the risk of a small-scale
bioterrorism aHack is very real and present. But they consider the risk of sophis%cated large-scale bioterrorism adacks to be quite
small. This judgment is backed up by historical evidence. The three conﬁrmed aHempts to use biological agents against humans in
terrorist aHacks in the past were small-scale, low-casualty events aimed at causing panic and disrup%on rather than excessive death tolls. ¶ The
second dimension involves capabili%es and the level of skills and resources available to terrorists. The implicit assump%on is that producing a
pathogenic organism equates to producing a weapon of mass destruc%on. It does not. Considerable knowledge
and resources are necessary for the processes of scaling up, storage, and disseminaGon. These processes present
signiﬁcant technical and logis%cal barriers.¶ Even if a biological weapon were disseminated successfully, the outcome of an
aHack would be aﬀected by factors like the health of the people who are exposed and the speed and manner with which public health authori%es and medical

countermeasures, such as
an%bodies and vaccina%on, can signiﬁcantly blunt the impact of an adack.
professionals detect and respond to the resul%ng outbreak. A prompt response with eﬀec%ve medical

1NC — AT: Trump Retal
Trump’s response to terror will be minimal
Miller 16 – Dis%nguished scholar at the Woodrow Wilson Interna%onal Center (Aaron, “9/11: What
Would Trump Do?” hHp://www.poli%co.com/magazine/story/2016/03/donald-trump-2016-terroristaHack-foreign-policy-213784)
Meanwhile back on planet earth, Donald Trump as president will confront the same gap between words and
deeds that faced his predecessors and the constraints that impinge on any president at home and abroad. I fear
the unpredictability of a Trump presidency. (I can barely uHer those words in close proximity.) S%ll if I had to wager, I’d bet that
in Trump’s case—as for most bullies, and this one highly inexperienced in foreign policy—risk aversion rather
than risk readiness will prevail in response to an ISIS style Paris or Brussels aHack in the United States. I know it’s
going to come as a shocker, but I’m bewng the Trumpian response would be a lot closer to what Barack Obama might do
than Bush 43. We’ve seen that movie before Iraq; Patriot Act; waterboarding, torture; tens of thousands of ground forces
deployed; trillions expended. Outside of the torture he’s endorsed, Trump has opposed was%ng money in the Middle East
na%on-building; sending large numbers of U.S. troops, etc. I’d expect more air and missile strikes, maybe more special
operators to Iraq and Syria in a stepped up campaign to deprive ISIS of territory.

1NC — Drugs Not K2 Taliban
Drugs aren’t key to the Taliban
Vanda Felbab-Brown 13, senior fellow with the Center for 21st Century Security and Intelligence in
the Foreign Policy program at the Brookings Ins%tu%on, 2013, “Counterinsurgency, Counternarco%cs, and
Illicit Economies in Afghanistan: Lessons for State-Building,” hHp://www.brookings.edu/~/media/
research/ﬁles/papers/2013/04/
counterinsurgency%20counternarco%cs%20illicit%20economies%20afghanistan%20state%20building%2
0felbabbrown/
counterinsurgency%20counternarco%cs%20illicit%20economies%20afghanistan%20state%20building%2
0felbabbrown.pdf
By 2009, eradica%on had the following eﬀects: It did not bankrupt the Taliban. In fact, the

Taliban recons%tuted itself in Pakistan
between 2002 and 2004 without access to large proﬁts from drugs, rebuilding its material base largely
from dona%ons from Pakistan and the Middle East and from proﬁts from another illicit economy—the
illegal traﬃc of licit goods between Pakistan and Afghanistan. Rather, eradica%on strengthened the Taliban physically by
driving economic refugees into its hands. Eradica%on also alienated the local popula%on from the na%onal government as well as from local
tribal elites who agreed to eradica%on eﬀorts, thus crea%ng a key opening for Taliban mobiliza%on.14 Crucially, eradica%on cri%cally undermined
the mo%va%on of the local popula%on to provide intelligence on the Taliban to the counterinsurgents; instead, it mo%vated the popula%on to
provide intelligence to the Taliban. Moreover, the local eradicators themselves were in a posi%on to best proﬁt from counternarco%cs policies,
being able to eliminate compe%%on—commercial and poli%cal alike—and alter market concentra%on and prices, at least in the short term,
within their region of opera%ons.

2NC — Drugs Not K2 Taliban
EliminaGng drug proﬁts would do nothing to curb the Afghan insurgency—they’re
diversiﬁed—and, they make more money from opium anyway
Fabrice Pothier 9, Director of Carnegie Europe, formerly at the Senlis Council, where he travelled
regularly to Afghanistan, 7/29/9, “Opium in Afghanistan: a reality check,” hHp://www.lse.ac.uk/IDEAS/
publica%ons/reports/pdf/SU001/pothier.pdf
Opium also aﬀects the Afghan ins%tu%ons that the West is trying to build. From the district level, the province, to na%onal ins%tu%ons, opiumfuelled corrup%on is ever-present and poses a real threat to building func%onal and fair ins%tu%ons that serve the Afghan people rather than the
greedy and powerful. According to press reports, Afghan government oﬃcials are involved in 70% of opium traﬃcking and a quarter of the 249
members of the Afghan Parliament have connec%ons with the drug trade. Members of the police force are allegedly involved in the opium trade
as facilitators, protectors and even consumers. A recent leaked report by a Bri%sh oﬃcial es%mates that 60% of the police force in Helmand is
dependent on opium and/or heroin. Poppy poli%cs is also another factor, with compe%%on between local power holders for shares of the opium
industry. Local power-holders, including individuals from local government and police, manipulate crop eradica%on opera%ons for their own
ends, including securing funds from the interna%onal community and extor%ng bribes from local farmers. Finally, opium provides fresh

funds to the Taliban insurgency in southern Afghanistan, through a reported 10% tax or usher levied on local cul%va%on and
smuggling. Perhaps more importantly, by oﬀering protec%on to opium cul%vators and facilitators, the Taliban have gained a signiﬁcant poli%cal
leverage with local popula%ons against the central government and their interna%onal partners. However, if the Taliban's

rela%onship with opium is opportunisGc, there is liHle evidence indica%ng that cuwng the ﬂow of drugs
will signiﬁcantly weaken the insurgency, which uses mulGple sources of revenue, and is driven by
poliGcal goals.

A crop shi] would do nothing to undermine the Taliban strategically---they tax all
economic acGvity
Vanda Felbab-Brown 13, senior fellow with the Center for 21st Century Security and Intelligence in
the Foreign Policy program at the Brookings Ins%tu%on, 2013, “Counterinsurgency, Counternarco%cs, and
Illicit Economies in Afghanistan: Lessons for State-Building,” hHp://www.brookings.edu/~/media/
research/ﬁles/papers/2013/04/
counterinsurgency%20counternarco%cs%20illicit%20economies%20afghanistan%20state%20building%2
0felbabbrown/
counterinsurgency%20counternarco%cs%20illicit%20economies%20afghanistan%20state%20building%2
0felbabbrown.pdf

The interdic%on element has been geared primarily toward Taliban-linked traﬃckers. ISAF units from countries that want to par%cipate in the
interdic%on program—mainly U.S. and UK forces—have concentrated on reducing ﬂows of weapons, money, drugs, precursor agents, and
improvised explosive device (IED) components, with the goal of degrading the Taliban’s ﬁnances and physical resources. Although
hundreds of interdic%on raids have now been conducted, especially in the south, and large quan%%es of opium and IEDs
have been seized, it is ques%onable whether the impact on the Taliban’s resource ﬂows has been more than
local. Large-scale military opera%ons to clear the Taliban from par%cular areas, such as in Marja, Helmand, have also aﬀected the insurgents’
funding capacity and resource ﬂows in those areas. But so far, the cumula%ve eﬀects of the narco%cs interdic%on eﬀort to
suppress ﬁnancial ﬂows—including both generalized an%-Taliban interdic%on and raids solely dedicated to counternarco%cs—do not
appear to be aﬀec%ng the Taliban at the strategic level. Taliban fund-raising policy has long been to tax
any economic ac%vity in areas where the insurgents operate—for example, sheep herding in the north, illegal
logging in the east, or Na%onal Solidarity Program projects in the center. The strongest eﬀect of focusing interdic%on
on Taliban-linked traﬃckers appears to be, at least temporarily, to disrupt Taliban logis%cal chains because many of its logis%cal opera%ves
handle both IED materials and drugs and because most raids are dual-use. In combina%on with ISAF’s targe%ng focus on mid-level commanders,
priori%za%on of the counternarco%cs-interdic%on focus is probably palpably complica%ng the Taliban’s opera%onal capacity in the south, where
both the military surge and counternarco%cs eﬀorts have been priori%zed

1NC — Weed Not K2 Afghanistan
Pot won’t help Afghanistan
RM 14 – Rayboun Mulligan, law ﬁrm, 7/14/14, “Drug Cartels, Terrorism, and Marijuana,” hHp://
raybounmulligan.com/mexican-drug-cartels-afghanistan-and-marijuana/
In his recent blog, H.A. Goodman illustrates some of the possible beneﬁts of legalizing marijuana.
Goodman notes that Afghanistan is the world’s largest supplier of cannabis and legaliza%on would allow
Afghans to realize an immediate revenue stream. Goodman concludes that this revenue would
contribute to the overall stability in the region. However, he does not consider the fact that legaliza%on
would remove barriers of entry for American and interna%onal entrepreneurs. Goodman cites Rand
Corpora%on ﬁgures that Americans spend approximately $40.6 billion a year on marijuana. Hence,
entrepreneurs from around the world would put their hat into the ring and eﬀec%vely push Afghan
growers out of any new market created by legaliza%on. Thus, the conjectured stabiliza%on in Afghanistan
as a result from marijuana legaliza%on is not likely to happen.

1NC — AT: EU Collapse
Structural problems mean EU is terminally unsustainable and populism is inevitable
Reichlin 17 – Professor of Economics at the London Business School, (Lucrezia, “Democracy over the
illusion of sovereignty in Europe, please,” Financial News London, 3/16 hHps://www.fnlondon.com/
ar%cles/democracy-over-the-illusion-of-sovereignty-in-europe-please-20170316, jwg)
The future of the European Union may not oﬃcially be on the ballot in the 2017

elec%ons in the Netherlands, France,
Germany, and Italy, but the results will go a long way towards determining Europe’s fate. An%-EU
sen%ment is more widespread than ever, as demonstrated by the feverish campaigns of right-wing
populist insurgents like Geert Wilders in the Netherlands and Marine Le Pen in France. But there are also signs of support
for revamping and reinven%ng the EU – a message being espoused by the likes of France’s Emmanuel Macron and Germany’s Mar%n Schulz. Any
pro-EU campaign, to be convincing, must address the problems stemming from the euro. Adopted by 19 of the EU’s 28 member countries (27,
aqer Brexit), the common currency has become a major source of disillusionment with European integra%on. Though the euro crisis, in its most

acute form, is over, the eurozone remains a fragile construct. In the event of renewed vola%lity, doubt about its survival could easily return. At
the root of the common currency’s fragility are ﬂaws in the Maastricht Treaty framework, which dictates
that eurozone members maintain a common monetary policy and individual ﬁscal policies that conform to shared ﬁscal
rules. But the mere existence of ﬁscal rules has proved insuﬃcient to guarantee compliance, and there is
no enforcement mechanism at the EU level to ensure adequate ﬁscal discipline. Unless this changes,
there will always be the risk that weaker members will accumulate unsustainable debts, forcing stronger
members to choose between providing poli%cally untenable transfers and allowing members to exit,
crea%ng instability that could bring down the enGre project. A victory for pro-European forces in the coming elec%ons
could provide the opportunity – perhaps the last opportunity – to pursue the changes to the Maastricht Treaty that are needed. Those

changes will not be easy to carry out. Europeans will need to accept a fundamental shi] in the basis of
the eurozone’s legiGmacy, moving beyond a simple commitment to rules-based economic governance to accept the kind of
discre%onary approach taken by an authority with democra%c legi%macy. Without poli%cal union, the adop%on of a rules-based approach to
governance is understandable. It aligns with the logic of central bank independence: unelected policymakers are commiHed to a straigh‚orward
set of rules, such as targe%ng a par%cular inﬂa%on rate, against which they can be held accountable. But that logic hasn’t worked for the
eurozone, where concrete

rules have proved inadequate to prevent pressure for redistribu%on that voters do
not support. Now that this has become apparent, some advocate a greater role for the market in enforcing discipline. Proposals for a new

sovereign-lending framework that allows for orderly restructuring reﬂect this reasoning. One proposal calls for the European Stability
Mechanism to adopt a system similar to that of the Interna%onal Monetary Fund, in order to prevent lending to insolvent countries and force reproﬁling or restructuring aqer a certain debt threshold is crossed. Such an approach would make the EU’s “no bailout” rule more credible and
avoid placing an excessive burden on monetary policy. But it would be naive to believe that such a scheme would solve the problem. Fear of
contagion would always be jus%ﬁed in a monetary union, where the externali%es of a debt crisis in one country always risks infec%ng the rest of
the union. Given this, a framework based exclusively on market mechanisms would be prone to instability. This is not to say that a market-driven
debt-restructuring framework has no place in eurozone reform. It does, and so does a set of simple common rules. But, to support a shared
ﬁscal stance and achieve a beHer mix of monetary and ﬁscal policy, a third component is needed: an independent federal ﬁscal authority
focused on crea%ng risk-sharing mechanisms. Such an authority would need a small budget and some discre%onary power, in order to be able to
adjust its approach in response to events. Of course, if such a system were perceived to be undermining member states’ sovereignty it would
not be poli%cally feasible. Its cri%cs would need to be convinced of its democra%c legi%macy. Without full poli%cal union, that could be achieved
with an emphasis on transparency, independence, and a much larger role for the European Parliament, possibly in coordina%on with na%onal
parliaments. Aqer all, the

central issue facing Europe is not sovereignty, as the right-wing populists claim, but
democracy. (With integrated markets, full na%onal sovereignty is an illusion.) What Europe needs today is a treaty that
expands democra%c legi%macy at the EU level. Preserving na%onal sovereignty based on ins%tu%ons
designed for the far less integrated European economy of the nineteenth century is a recipe for failure.

2NC — AT: EU Collapse
EU’s gone — populism has already taken over
Maher 17 (Richard Maher, Research Fellow, Global Governance Programme, Robert Schuman Centre
for Advanced Studies, European University Ins%tute. “Why populism is s%ll a threat in Europe.” World
Economic Forum. 12 Jun 2017 hHps://www.weforum.org/agenda/2017/06/populism-is-s%ll-a-threat-ineurope-heres-why)
Has the populist %de sweeping Europe crested? Six months ago, many European leaders worried that the
wave of popular discontent that led to the Brexit vote in the United Kingdom and propelled Donald
Trump into the White House could empower na%onalist, an%-immigrant and an%-EU par%es across
Europe, shaking the very founda%ons of the bloc. Since then, however, populist movements have been
turned back in Austria, the Netherlands and France. German Chancellor Angela Merkel looks likely to win
her fourth term as chancellor in na%onal elec%ons this September. And with a young, energe%c, pro-EU
French president now in the Élysée Palace, some are predic%ng that the bloc is actually poised for a
comeback. But it would be a mistake to think that populism no longer represents a serious threat to
Europe and the EU. Populist authoritarians are in power in Hungary and Poland. Marine Le Pen of the
far-right Na%onal Front captured a third of the vote in the run-oﬀ of France’s elec%on last month, and
Geert Wilders’s an%-Islam Freedom Party is the second most powerful seat-holder in Holland’s
parliament. Even in Germany, long thought to be resistant to right-wing populist currents, the an%immigrant party Alterna%ve for Germany (AfD) seems poised to gain parliamentary representa%on for
the ﬁrst %me following na%onal elec%ons this year. And with early parliamentary elec%ons scheduled for
October 15 in Austria, it appears likely that the far-right Freedom Party, which was formed in the 1950s
by former Nazis, will enter into a government coali%on with the centre-right Austrian People’s Party. A
rise in populism since the 1960s Post-war Europe has seen populist movements of both the leq and the
right, but they have mainly operated on the margins of na%onal poli%cs. While no populist party or
poli%cian has been able to actually win a na%onal elec%on in Western Europe over the past seven
decades, research shows that populism has been advancing slowly yet steadily in Europe since the
1960s. Today, virtually every European country has a populist party represented in na%onal or regional
parliaments. Most are right-wing, like Vlaams Belang in Belgium, the Na%onal Front in France, Golden
Dawn in Greece, Lega Nord in Italy, the Freedom Party in the Netherlands, the Sweden Democrats and
the Swiss People’s Party. These par%es’ aims and agendas are driven by diﬀerent na%onal histories,
tradi%ons and circumstances, but all are an%-immigrant and an%-EU. Populism’s appeal remains too
small to actually win elec%ons in most of Europe, but it is shaping na%onal and European poli%cs in
various ways, reframing debates on immigra%on, the Eurozone and na%onal security, among other
examples. Poli%cal views once considered extreme or taboo are now ﬁrmly present in mainstream
poli%cal discourse. In response, some mainstream poli%cians have co-opted parts of the populists’
message or have felt pressure to move to the right on some issues to blunt the populist advance. To
counter Wilders’s an%-immigrant message, for example, Dutch Prime Minister Mark RuHe took a more
hardline stance on immigra%on and refugees in the weeks leading up to parliamentary elec%ons in
March. Even Angela Merkel has placed limits on Germany’s absorp%on of new refugees in light of
cri%cism from both the AfD and the Chris%an Social Union, the Bavarian sister party of her Chris%an
Democra%c Union. The period from the second world war to the present has been a remarkably stable
one for Western Europe. Governments have largely alternated between the centre-right and the centreleq. With the rise of populist movements and candidates, we are, in a way, restoring the historical norm:
for much of Europe’s modern history, liberals and social democrats have competed with populists of
various stripes in na%onal elec%ons. What’s the plan? To eﬀec%vely contain populism, Europe must

accurately diagnose how and why it emerged in the ﬁrst place. This means they cannot just ignore
populists and their supporters, or ascribe their grievances as the product of envy, resentment or blind
rage. Those in power must acknowledge cons%tuents’ genuine worries and anxie%es about immigra%on,
na%onal iden%ty and terrorism, for example. Globalisa%on has produced rapid economic and social
disrup%ons. It has contributed to economic displacement, rising income and wealth inequality, and what
seems to some people to be the homogenisa%on of na%onal cultures. Many people today face a level of
economic insecurity that their parents or grandparents did not experience. And with large-scale
immigra%on, they have legi%mate concerns about the cultural and demographic future of their
countries. The sources for such concerns are not likely to disappear, so populism is more of a long-term
challenge than a temporary crisis. As Harvard’s Yascha Mounk has said, “the past two decades have
represented not a populist moment but rather a populist turn — one that will exert signiﬁcant inﬂuence
on policy and public opinion for decades to come.”

1NC — AT: Indo-Pak War
No escalaGon – India knows not to poke Pakistan and the tech isn’t there
Adnan R Khan 12-4-2014; Adnan R. Khan has been on the ground for Maclean's in some of the world's most unfriendly places, from
Pakistan to Iraq, wri%ng about conﬂict, poli%cs, society, and the occasional vaca%oning %ps in Afghanistan. “The new nuclear threat” hHp://
www.macleans.ca/news/world/the-new-nuclear-threat/

For the %me being, the poten%al for that scenario to play out remains low, says re%red colonel Baseer Malik, a
military analyst in Islamabad. “India knows it outmatches Pakistan in conven%onal terms,” he says. “But, in terms of
nuclear, it is a diﬀerent story. India would not be so short-sighted as to provoke Pakistan in this way.
They know how quickly things could escalate.” The threat of escala%on now has as much to do with advances in conven%onal
weapons as it does with nuclear imbalances. “Strategic stability is no longer just a product of the interac%on between comparable nuclear
forces,” the Council on Foreign Rela%ons report says, “but, increasingly, between nuclear forces and non-nuclear technologies, such as missile
defences, an%-satellite weapons, conven%onal precision-strike weapons, and cyberweapons.” Thankfully,

the worst-case scenario
for India and Pakistan is not likely to play out any %me soon. India’s moderniza%on of its conven%onal
arsenal is s%ll in its infancy, says Ladwig. But as long as it aggressively pursues advanced weaponry, Pakistan will feel threatened and
respond with the expansion of its nuclear op%on. With no end in sight to the animosity between the two countries, the end result can only be
bad.

ProhibiGon/Outdoor CulGvaGon ADV

1NC — Indoor CulGvaGon Inevitable
Unpredictable weather makes the shi] to indoor culGvaGon inevitable
Ryan B. Stoa 17, is an Associate Professor of Law at Concordia University School of Law. “Marijuana
Agriculture Law: Regula%on At The Root Of An Industry.” 2017. hHps://scholarship.law.uﬂ.edu/cgi/
viewcontent.cgi?ar%cle=1361&context=ﬂr
One of the most important inﬂuences on crop produc%on is one that cannot be controlled: weather.
Farmers can control or inﬂuence many aspects of cul%va%on, including soil condi%ons, crop type, and the
%ming of key ac%vi%es like seed plan%ng and crop harves%ng, but the weather can be diﬃcult to predict.
Rou%ne weather events that ﬂuctuate mildly from expecta%ons—more or less rain than an%cipated, for example—can have signiﬁcant
consequences for crop yields.304 But extreme

weather events like droughts, freezes, ﬂoods, or ﬁres can devastate
crops, farmers, and, in turn, the stability of the market for an agricultural product.305 In the face of climate
change and an increase in weather uncertainty, developing resilience to environmental variability and extreme events will become an important
goal of agricultural policy.
If farmers were leq to shoulder the burden of climac%c uncertainty alone, there would likely be adverse consequences on rural economies and
the agricultural industry as a whole. Major

crop failures could lead to farm failures, job losses, agricultural
business failures, ﬁnancial sector stress, and price increases. Farming would become riskier and less
adracGve. Recognizing this, U.S. agricultural policy has focused on two mechanisms to help farmers and
the agricultural industry develop resilience to variability and crop failures.

1NC — AT: Biodiversity
Bio-d loss isn’t existenGal – no threshold and species replace losses
Peter Kareiva & Valerie Carranza, 18, Ins%tute of the Environment and Sustainability, University of
California, Los Angeles, “Existen%al risk due to ecosystem collapse: Nature strikes back,” Futures,
available online 2018. ScienceDirect
The interes%ng ques%on is whether any of the planetary thresholds other than CO2 could also portend existen%al risks. Here the answer is not clear. One

boundary oqen men%oned as a concern for the fate of global civiliza%on is biodiversity (Ehrlich & Ehrlich, 2012),
with the proposed safety threshold being a loss of greater than 0.001% per year (Rockström et al., 2009). There is lidle evidence that this
par%cular 0.001% annual loss is a threshold—and it is hard to imagine any data that would allow one to idenGfy
where the threshold was (Brook, Ellis, Perring, Mackay, & Blomqvist, 2013; Lenton & Williams, 2013). A beHer ques%on is whether
one can imagine any scenario by which the loss of too many species leads to the collapse of socieGes
and environmental disasters, even though one cannot know the absolute number of exGncGons that would
be required to create this dystopia. While there are data that relate local reduc%ons in species richness to altered ecosystem
func%on, these results do not point to substanGal existenGal risks. The data are small-scale
experiments in which plant produc%vity, or nutrient reten%on is reduced as species numbers decline locally (Vellend,
2017), or are local observa%ons of increased variability in ﬁsheries yield when stock diversity is lost (Schindler et al., 2010). Those are not
existenGal risks. To make the link even more tenuous, there is lidle evidence that biodiversity is even
declining at local scales (Vellend et al., 2013, 2017). Total planetary biodiversity may be in decline, but local and
regional biodiversity is o]en staying the same because species from elsewhere replace local losses, albeit
homogenizing the world in the process. Although the majority of conserva%on scien%sts are likely to ﬂinch at this conclusion, there is growing
skepGcism regarding the strength of evidence linking trends in biodiversity loss to an existenGal risk for
humans (Maier, 2012; Vellend, 2014). Obviously if all biodiversity disappeared civiliza%on would end—but no one is
forecasGng the loss of all species. It seems plausible that the loss of 90% of the world’s species could
also be apocalyp%c, but not one is predicGng that degree of biodiversity loss either. Tragic, but plausible is the
possibility of our planet suﬀering a loss of as many as half of its species. If global biodiversity were halved, but at the same %me locally the
number of species stayed rela%vely stable, what would be the mechanism for an end-of-civiliza%on or even end of
human prosperity scenario? Ex%nc%ons and biodiversity loss are ethical and spiritual losses, but perhaps not
an existenGal risk.

2NC — AT: Biodiversity
No Gpping point—overwhelming ev
Jeremy Hance 1-16-18, wildlife blogger for the Guardian and a journalist with Mongabay focusing on
forests, indigenous people, climate change and more. He is also the author of Life is Good: Conserva%on
in an Age of Mass Ex%nc%on., 1-16-2018, "Could biodiversity destruc%on lead to a global %pping point?,"
Guardian, hHps://www.theguardian.com/environment/radical-conserva%on/2018/jan/16/biodiversityex%nc%on-%pping-point-planetary-boundary
“It makes no sense that there exists a %pping point of biodiversity loss beyond which the Earth will
collapse,” said co-author and ecologist, José Montoya, with Paul Saba%er Univeristy in France. “There is no ra%onale for this.”
Montoya wrote the paper along with Ian Donohue, an ecologist at Trinity College in Ireland and Stuart Pimm, one of the world’s leading experts
on ex%nc%ons, with Duke University in the US. Montoya, Donohue and Pimm argue that there

isn’t evidence of a point at which
loss of species leads to ecosystem collapse, globally or even locally. If the planet didn’t collapse aqer the
Permian-Triassic ex%nc%on event, it won’t collapse now – though our descendants may well curse us for
the damage we’ve done. Instead, according to the researchers, every loss of species counts. But the damage is gradual and
incremental, not a sudden plunge. Ecosystems, according to them, slowly degrade but never fail
outright. “Of more than 600 experiments of biodiversity eﬀects on various func%ons, none showed a
collapse,” Montoya said. “In general, the loss of species has a detrimental eﬀect on ecosystem func%ons...We progressively lose pollina%on
services, water quality, plant biomass, and many other important func%ons as we lose species. But we never observe a cri%cal level
of biodiversity over which func%ons collapse.”

1NC — AT: Heg/Power ProjecGon
Power projecGon is self-defeaGng – it creates conﬂicts instead of solving them
Nuno P Monteiro 12, Assistant Professor of Poli%cal Science at Yale University, “Unrest Assured: Why
Unipolarity is Not Peaceful,” Interna%onal Security, Winter 2012, Vol. 36, No. 3, p. 9-40)
From the perspec%ve of the overall peacefulness of the interna%onal system, then, no U.S. grand strategy is, as in the Goldilocks tale, “just
right.”116 In

fact, each strategic op%on available to the unipole produces signiﬁcant conﬂict. Whereas oﬀensive

and defensive dominance will entangle it in wars against recalcitrant minor powers, disengagement will produce regional wars among minor and
major powers. Regardless of U.S. strategy, conﬂict will abound. Indeed, if my argument is correct, the signiﬁcant level of conﬂict

the world
has experienced over the last two decades will con%nue for as long as U.S. power remains preponderant.
From the narrower perspec%ve of the unipole’s ability to avoid being involved in wars, however, disengagement is the best
strategy. A unipolar structure provides no incen%ves for conﬂict involving a disengaged unipole.
Disengagement would extricate the unipole’s forces from wars against recalcitrant minor powers and decrease systemic pressures for nuclear
prolifera%on. There is, however, a downside. Disengagement would lead to heightened conﬂict beyond the unipole’s region and increase
regional pressures for nuclear prolifera%on. As regards the unipole’s grand strategy, then, the choice is between a strategy of dominance, which
leads to involvement in numerous conﬂicts, and a strategy of disengagement, which allows conﬂict between others to fester. In a sense, then,

strategies of defensive and oﬀensive dominance are self-defeaGng. They create incen%ves for
recalcitrant minor powers to bolster their capabili%es and present the United States with a tough choice:
allowing them to succeed or resor%ng to war in order to thwart them. This will either drag U.S. forces
into numerous conﬂicts or result in an increasing number of major powers. In any case, U.S. ability to convert
power into favorable outcomes peacefully will be constrained.117 This last point highlights one of the crucial issues where Wohlforth and I diﬀer
—the beneﬁts of the unipole’s power preponderance. Whereas Wohlforth believes that the power preponderance of the United States will lead
all states in the system to bandwagon with the unipole, I predict that states engaged in security compe%%on with the unipole’s allies and states
for whom the status quo otherwise has lesser value will not accommodate the unipole. To the contrary, these minor powers will become
recalcitrant despite U.S. power preponderance, displaying the limited pacifying eﬀects of U.S. power. What, then, is the value of unipolarity for
the unipole? What can a unipole do that a great power in bipolarity or mul%polarity cannot? My argument hints at the possibility that—at least
in the security realm—unipolarity does not give the unipole greater inﬂuence over interna%onal outcomes.118 If unipolarity provides structural
incen%ves for nuclear prolifera%on, it may, as Robert Jervis has hinted, “have within it the seeds if not of its own destruc%on, then at least of its
modiﬁca%on.”119 For Jervis, “[t]his raises the ques%on of what would remain of a unipolar system in a proliferated world. The American ability
to coerce others would decrease but so would its need to defend friendly powers that would now have their own deterrents. The world would
s%ll be unipolar by most measures and considera%ons, but many countries would be able to protect themselves, perhaps even against the
superpower. . . . In any event, the polarity of the system may become less important.”120 At the same %me, nothing in my argument determines
the decline of U.S. power. The level of conﬂict entailed by the strategies of defensive dominance, oﬀensive dominance, and disengagement may
be acceptable to the unipole and have only a marginal eﬀect on its ability to maintain its preeminent posi%on. Whether a unipole will be
economically or militarily overstretched is an empirical ques%on that depends on the magnitude of the disparity in power between it and major
powers and the magnitude of the conﬂicts in which it gets involved. Neither of these factors can be addressed a priori, and so a theory of
unipolarity must acknowledge the possibility of frequent conﬂict in a nonetheless durable unipolar system. Finally, my argument points to a
“paradox of power preponderance.”121 By puwng other states in extreme self-help, a systemic imbalance of power requires the unipole to act
in ways that minimize the threat it poses.

Only by exercising great restraint can it avoid being involved in wars. If the

unipole fails to exercise restraint, other states will develop their capabili%es, including nuclear weapons—restraining it all the same.122
Paradoxically, then, more rela%ve power does not necessarily lead to greater inﬂuence and a beHer ability to convert capabili%es into favorable
outcomes peacefully. In eﬀect, unparalleled rela%ve power requires unequaled self-restraint.

2NC — AT: Heg/Power ProjecGon
No impact to hegemony
Christopher Fedweis 17, Associate Professor of Poli%cal Science at Tulane University. “Unipolarity,
Hegemony, and the New Peace,” 5-8-2017. hHp://dx.doi.org/10.1080/09636412.2017.1306394
Conﬂict and Hegemony by Region
Even the most ardent supporters of the hegemonic-stability explana%on do not contend that US inﬂuence extends equally to all corners of the
globe. The United States has concentrated its policing in what George Kennan used to call “strong points,” or the most important parts of the
world: Western Europe, the Paciﬁc Rim, and Persian Gulf.64 By doing so, Washington may well have contributed more to great power peace
than the overall global decline in warfare. If the former phenomenon contributed to the laHer, by essen%ally providing a behavioral model for
weaker states to emulate, then perhaps this lends some support to the hegemonic-stability case.65 During the Cold War, the United States
played referee to a few intra-West squabbles, especially between Greece and Turkey, and provided Hobbesian reassurance to Germany’s
nervous neighbors. Other, equally plausible explanaGons exist for stability in the ﬁrst world, including the presence of a
common enemy, democracy, economic interdependence, general war aversion, etc. The looming presence of
the leviathan is certainly among these plausible explana%ons, but only inside the US sphere of inﬂuence. Bipolarity was bad for the nonaligned
world, where Soviet and Western interven%on rou%nely exacerbated local conﬂicts. Unipolarity has generally been much beHer, but whether or
not this was due to US ac%on is again unclear. Overall US interest in the aﬀairs of the Global South has dropped markedly since the end of the
Cold War, as has the level of violence in almost all regions. There is less US interven%on in the poli%cal and military aﬀairs of La%n America
compared to any %me in the twen%eth century, for instance, and also less conﬂict. Warfare in Africa is at an all-%me low, as is rela%ve US interest
outside of counterterrorism and security assistance.66 Regional peace and stability exist where there is US ac%ve interven%on, as well as where
there is not. No direct rela%onship seems to exist across regions. If interven%on can be considered a func%on of direct and indirect ac%vity, of
both poli%cal and military ac%on, a regional picture might look like what is outlined in Table 1. These assessments of conﬂict are by necessity
rela%ve, because there has not been a “high” level of conﬂict in any region outside the Middle East during the period of the New Peace. Puwng
aside for the moment that important caveat, some points become clear. The great powers of the world are clustered in the upper right
quadrant, where US interven%on has been high, but conﬂict levels low. US

interven%on is imperfectly correlated with
stability, however. Indeed, it is conceivable that the rela%vely high level of US interest and ac%vity has made the security situa%on
in the Persian Gulf and broader Middle East worse. In recent years, substan%al hard power investments (Somalia,
Afghanistan, Iraq), moderate interven%on (Libya), and reliance on diplomacy (Syria) have been equally
ineﬀecGve in stabilizing states torn by conﬂict. While it is possible that the region is essen%ally unpaciﬁable and no amount of
police work would bring peace to its people, it remains hard to make the case that the US presence has improved
maHers. In this “strong point,” at least, US hegemony has failed to bring peace. In much of the rest of the world, the United
States has not been especially eager to enforce any par%cular rules. Even rather incontrover%ble evidence of genocide has not been enough to
inspire ac%on. Washington’s

interven%on choices have at best been erra%c; Libya and Kosovo brought about ac%on, but
much more blood ﬂowed uninterrupted in Rwanda, Darfur, Congo, Sri Lanka, and Syria. The US record of
peacemaking is not exactly a long uninterrupted string of successes. During the turn-of-the-century conven%onal war
between Ethiopia and Eritrea, a highlevel US delega%on containing former and future Na%onal Security Advisors (Anthony Lake and Susan Rice)
made a half-dozen trips to the region, but was unable to prevent either the outbreak or recurrence of the conﬂict. Lake and his team shuHled
back and forth between the capitals with some frequency, and President Clinton made repeated phone calls to the leaders of the respec%ve
countries, oﬀering to hold peace talks in the United States, all to no avail.67 The war ended in late 2000 when Ethiopia essen%ally won, and it
controls the disputed territory to this day. The

Horn of Africa is hardly the only region where states are free to ﬁght
one another today without fear of serious US involvement. Since they are choosing not to do so with increasing frequency,
something else is probably aﬀec%ng their calcula%ons. Stability exists even in those places where the poten%al for
interven%on by the sheriﬀ is minimal. Hegemonic stability can only take credit for inﬂuencing those decisions that would have ended in war
without the presence, whether physical or psychological, of the United States. It

seems hard to make the case that the rela%ve
peace that has descended on so many regions is primarily due to the kind of heavy hand of the neoconserva%ve
leviathan, or its lighter, more liberal cousin. Something else appears to be at work.

No transiGon wars---retrenchment appeases adversaries, eliminates ﬂashpoints and
guarantees collecGve defense
Paul K MacDonald 11, Assistant Professor of Poli%cal Science at Williams College, and Joseph M.
Parent, Assistant Professor of Poli%cal Science at the University of Miami, November/December 2011,
“The Wisdom of Retrenchment: America Must Cut Back to Move Forward,” Foreign Aﬀairs, Vol. 90, No. 6
In fact, far

from auguring chaos abroad and division at home, a policy of prudent retrenchment would not only
reduce the costs of U.S. foreign policy but also result in a more coherent and sustainable strategy. In
the past, great powers that scaled back their goals in the face of their diminishing means were able
to navigate the shoals of power poli%cs beder than those that clung to expensive and overly
ambi%ous commitments. Today, a reduc%on in U.S. forward deployments could mollify U.S.
adversaries, eliminate poten%al ﬂashpoints, and encourage U.S. allies to contribute more to
collec%ve defense-all while easing the burden on the United States of maintaining geopoli%cal
dominance. A policy of retrenchment need not invite internaGonal instability or fuel par%san rancor in
Washington. If anything, it could help provide breathing room for reforms and recovery, increase strategic
ﬂexibility, and renew the legi%macy of U.S. leadership.

No impact – intervening actors solve
Will Wilkinson 10, MA in philosophy, Northern Illinois U. “Hands oﬀ the warfare state!” 2010. hHp://
www.economist.com/blogs/democracyinamerica/2010/10/military_spending
But not so fast! According to AEI's Arthur Brooks, Heritage's Ed Feulner, and the Weekly Standard's Bill Kristol, any aHempt to shrink the big government of garrisons and guns will "make the world a more dangerous place, and ...
impoverish our future." Whose side are you on, tea par%ers? Messrs Brooks, Feulner, and Kristol assert that military spending "is neither the true source of our ﬁscal woes, nor an appropriate target for indiscriminate budgetslashing in a s%ll-dangerous world". They aver that "anyone seeking to restore our ﬁscal health should look at en%tlements ﬁrst, not across-the-board cuts aimed at our men and women in uniform". This is bogus. Sure, Medicare and
Social Security cost more, but spending on war and its infrastructure remains a %tanic expense. The path from debt, whether for governments or families, is to cut back across the board. If you're in the red and you spend a
ridiculous amount of your income on your porcelain egret collec%on, the fact that you spend even more on rent and student loan payments is obviously no excuse not to cut back on egret miniatures. And, in fact, America's mar%al
proﬂigacy is a "true source of our ﬁscal woes". According to Joseph S%glitz and Linda Bilmes: There is no ques%on that the Iraq war added substan%ally to the federal debt. This was the ﬁrst %me in American history that the
government cut taxes as it went to war. The result: a war completely funded by borrowing. U.S. debt soared from $6.4 trillion in March 2003 to $10 trillion in 2008 (before the ﬁnancial crisis); at least a quarter of that increase is
directly aHributable to the war. And that doesn't include future health care and disability payments for veterans, which will add another half-trillion dollars to the debt.As a result of two costly wars funded by debt, our ﬁscal house
was in dismal shape even before the ﬁnancial crisis—and those ﬁscal woes compounded the downturn. Perhaps because they see the wrong-headedness of their line of defence, Messrs Brooks, Feulner, and Kristol retreat to the
claim that in order to make money, America has to spend money: Furthermore, military spending is not a net drain on our economy. It is unrealis%c to imagine a return to long-term prosperity if we face instability around the globe
because of a hollowed-out U.S. military lacking the size and strength to defend American interests around the world. Global prosperity requires commerce and trade, and this requires peace. But the peace does not keep itself.
Again: completely shabby. The real ques%on at issue here is how much military spending is necessary to keep the trade routes open, and how much of that the United States must kick in. By asser%ng, rather audaciously, that
America's level of military spending is not a "net drain" on the economy, they imply the return on the marginal trillion is posi%ve. I doubt it. The return on the three trillion blown on the war on Iraq, for example, is certainly much,
much, much less than zero once the cost of removing ﬁnancial and human capital from produc%ve uses is taken into account. Also, if prosperity requires peace, it's uHerly mysterious how star%ng expensive wars is supposed to help.

Suppose the United States were to cut its
military budget in half to something like the size of the combined budgets of the next ﬁve or six
countries. This might not suﬃce if you're itching to invade Yeman, Iran, and who knows what else Mr Kristol's got his eye on. But if the

When thinking about peace as a global public good, it can help to recall that the United States is not the only country that beneﬁts from it.

argument is that the purpose of military spending is to secure a calm climate conducive to global trade, it's hard to believe $350 billion per
annum will not suﬃce. But let's say it doesn't, for the sake of argument. Will

na%ons with an equally strong interest in
keeping the peace simply faint on their divans whenever a commerce-threatening war breaks out? Of
course not. Even the French are perfectly capable of keeping the sea lanes open. The reality is that much
of the world is free riding oﬀ the security provided by American military dominance. Were American
taxpayers to refuse to bear so much of the burden of keeping the world safe for Danish container ships,
other countries would surely step up. Furthermore, considera%ons of basic distribu%ve fairness suggest
they should.

1NC — AT: Meltdowns
No impact to nuclear meltdowns – emprics and safeguards
WNA 14 – World Nuclear Associa%on, “Safety of Nuclear Power Reactors”; Responsible for 95% of the
World's Nuclear Power Outside Of The U.S., As Well As The Vast Majority Of World Uranium, Conversion
And Enrichment Produc%on, April; hHp://www.world-nuclear.org/info/safety-and-security/safety-ofplants/safety-of-nuclear-power-reactors/; mbc
To achieve opGmum safety, nuclear plants in the western world operate using a 'defence-in-depth'
approach, with mulGple safety systems supplemen%ng the natural features of the reactor core. Key aspects of the
approach are: high-quality design & construc%on, equipment which prevents opera%onal disturbances or human failures and errors developing into problems, comprehensive monitoring and regular tes%ng to detect equipment or
operator failures, redundant and diverse systems to control damage to the fuel and prevent signiﬁcant radioac%ve releases, provision to conﬁne the eﬀects of severe fuel damage (or any other problem) to the plant itself. These can
be summed up as: Preven%on, Monitoring, and Ac%on (to mi%gate consequences of failures).The safety provisions include a series of physical barriers between the radioac%ve reactor core and the environment, the provision of
mul%ple safety systems, each with backup and designed to accommodate human error. Safety systems account for about one quarter of the capital cost of such reactors. As well as the physical aspects of safety, there are
ins%tu%onal aspects which are no less important - see following sec%on on Interna%onal Collabora%on.The barriers in a typical plant are: the fuel is in the form of solid ceramic (UO2) pellets, and radioac%ve ﬁssion products remain
largely bound inside these pellets as the fuel is burned. The pellets are packed inside sealed zirconium alloy tubes to form fuel rods. These are conﬁned inside a large steel pressure vessel with walls up to 30 cm thick – the associated
primary water cooling pipework is also substan%al. All this, in turn, is enclosed inside a robust reinforced concrete containment structure with walls at least one metre thick. This amounts to three signiﬁcant barriers around the fuel,
which itself is stable up to very high temperatures.These barriers are monitored con%nually. The fuel cladding is monitored by measuring the amount of radioac%vity in the cooling water. The high pressure cooling system is
monitored by the leak rate of water, and the containment structure by periodically measuring the leak rate of air at about ﬁve %mes atmospheric pressure.Looked at func%onally, the three basic safety func%ons in a nuclear reactor
are: to control reac%vity, to cool the fuel and to contain radioac%ve substances. The main safety features of most reactors are inherent - nega%ve temperature coeﬃcient and nega%ve void coeﬃcient. The ﬁrst means that beyond an
op%mal level, as the temperature increases the eﬃciency of the reac%on decreases (this in fact is used to control power levels in some new designs). The second means that if any steam has formed in the cooling water there is a
decrease in modera%ng eﬀect so that fewer neutrons are able to cause ﬁssion and the reac%on slows down automa%cally. In the 1950s and 1960s some experimental reactors in Idaho were deliberately tested to destruc%on to verify
that large reac%vity excursions were self-limi%ng and would automa%cally shut down the ﬁssion reac%on. These tests veriﬁed that this was the case. Beyond the control rods which are inserted to absorb neutrons and regulate the
ﬁssion process, the main engineered safety provisions are the back-up emergency core cooling system (ECCS) to remove excess heat (though it is more to prevent damage to the plant than for public safety) and the containment.
Tradi%onal reactor safety systems are 'ac%ve' in the sense that they involve electrical or mechanical opera%on on command. Some engineered systems operate passively, eg pressure relief valves. Both require parallel redundant

reactors
have some elements of inherent safety as men%oned above, but in some recent designs the passive or
inherent features subs%tute for ac%ve systems in cooling etc Such a design would have averted the
Fukushima accident, where loss of electrical power resulted is loss of cooling func%on. The basis of design assumes a threat where due to accident or malign intent (eg terrorism) there is core mel%ng and a breach of
systems. Inherent or full passive safety design depends only on physical phenomena such as convec%on, gravity or resistance to high temperatures, not on func%oning of engineered components

.All

.

containment. This double possibility has been well studied and provides the basis of exclusion zones and con%ngency plans. Apparently during the Cold War neither Russia nor the USA targeted the other's nuclear power plants
because the likely damage would be modest. Nuclear power plants are designed with sensors to shut them down automa%cally in an earthquake, and this is a vital considera%on in many parts of the world. (See Nuclear Power
Plants and Earthquakes paper) Severe accident management In both the Three Mile Island (TMI) and Fukushima accidents the problems started aqer the reactors were shut down – immediately at TMI and aqer an hour at
Fukushima, when the tsunami arrived. The need to remove decay heat from the fuel was not met in each case, so core mel%ng started to occur within a few hours. Cooling requires water circula%on and an external heat sink. If
pumps cannot run due to lack of power, gravity must be relied upon, but this will not get water into a pressurised system – either reactor pressure vessel or containment. Hence there is provision for relieving pressure, some%mes
with a vent system, but this must work and be controlled without power. There is a ques%on of ﬁlters or scrubbers in the vent system: these need to be such that they do not block due to solids being carried. Ideally any vent system
should deal with any large amounts of hydrogen, as at Fukushima, and have minimum poten%al to spread radioac%vity outside the plant. Filtered containment ven%la%on systems (FCVSs) are being retroﬁHed to some reactors which
did not already have them, or any of suﬃcient capacity, following the Fukushima accident. The basic premise of a FCVS is that, independent of the state of the reactor itself, the catastrophic failure of the containment structure can
be avoided by discharging steam, air and incondensable gases like hydrogen to the atmosphere. The Three Mile Island accident in 1979 demonstrated the importance of the inherent safety features. Despite the fact that about half
of the reactor core melted, radionuclides released from the melted fuel mostly plated out on the inside of the plant or dissolved in condensing steam. The containment building which housed the reactor further prevented any
signiﬁcant release of radioac%vity. The accident was aHributed to mechanical failure and operator confusion. The reactor's other protec%on systems also func%oned as designed. The emergency core cooling system would have
prevented any damage to the reactor but for the interven%on of the operators. Inves%ga%ons following the accident led to a new focus on the human factors in nuclear safety. No major design changes were called for in western
reactors, but controls and instrumenta%on were improved signiﬁcantly and operator training was overhauled. At Fukushima Daiichi in March 2011 the three opera%ng reactors shut down automa%cally, and were being cooled as
designed by the normal residual heat removal system using power from the back-up generators, un%l the tsunami swamped them an hour later. The emergency core cooling systems then failed. Days later, a separate problem
emerged as spent fuel ponds lost water. Analysis of the accident showed the need for more intelligent si%ng criteria than those used in the 1960s, and the need for beHer back-up power and post-shutdown cooling, as well as
provision for ven%ng the containment of that kind of reactor and other emergency management procedures Nuclear plants have Severe Accident Mi%ga%on Guidelines (SAMG, or in Japan: SAG), and most of these, including all those
in the USA, address what should be done for accidents beyond design basis, and where several systems may be disabled. See sec%on below. In 2007 the US NRC launched a research program to assess the possible consequences of a
.

.The State-of-the-Art Reactor Consequences
Analysis (SOARCA) showed that a severe accident at a US nuclear power plant (PWR or BWR) would not
be likely to cause any immediate deaths, and the risks of fatal cancers would be vastly less than the
general risks of cancer. SOARCA's main conclusions fall into three areas: how a reactor accident progresses; how exis%ng systems and emergency measures can aﬀect an accident's outcome; and how an

serious reactor accident. Its draq report was released nearly a year aqer the Fukushima accident had partly conﬁrmed its ﬁndings

accident would aﬀect the public's health. The principal conclusion is that exis%ng resources and procedures can stop an accident, slow it down or reduce its impact before it can aﬀect the public, but even if accidents proceed
without such mi%ga%on they take much longer to happen and release much less radioac%ve material than earlier analyses suggested. This was borne out at Fukushima, where there was ample %me for evacua%on – three days –
before any signiﬁcant radioac%ve releases. In 2015 the Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission (CNSC) released its Study of Consequences of a Hypothe%cal Severe Nuclear Accident and Eﬀec%veness of Mi%ga%on Measures. This was
the result of research and analysis undertaken to address concerns raised during public hearings in 2012 on the environmental assessment for the refurbishment of Ontario Power Genera%on's (OPG's) Darlington nuclear power
plant. The study involved iden%fying and modelling a large atmospheric release of radionuclides from a hypothe%cal severe nuclear accident at the four-unit Darlington power plant; es%ma%ng the doses to individuals at various
distances from the plant, aqer factoring in protec%ve ac%ons such as evacua%on that would be undertaken in response to such an emergency; and, ﬁnally, determining human health and environmental consequences due to the
resul%ng radia%on exposure. It concluded that there would be no detectable health eﬀects or increase in cancer risk. A fuller write-up of it is on the World Nuclear News website. A diﬀerent safety philosophy: Early Soviet-designed
reactors The April 1986 disaster at the Chernobyl nuclear power plant in Ukraine was the result of major design deﬁciencies in the RBMK type of reactor, the viola%on of opera%ng procedures and the absence of a safety culture.
One peculiar feature of the RBMK design was that coolant failure could lead to a strong increase in power output from the ﬁssion process ( posi%ve void coeﬃcient). However, this was not the prime cause of the Chernobyl accident.
It once and for all vindicated the desirability of designing with inherent safety supplemented by robust secondary safety provisions. By way of contrast to western safety engineering, the Chernobyl reactor did not have a
containment structure like those used in the West or in post-1980 Soviet designs. The accident destroyed the reactor, and its burning contents dispersed radionuclides far and wide. This tragically meant that the results were severe,
with 56 people killed, 28 of whom died within weeks from radia%on exposure. It also caused radia%on sickness in a further 200-300 staﬀ and ﬁreﬁghters, and contaminated large areas of Belarus, Ukraine, Russia and beyond. It is
es%mated that at least 5% of the total radioac%ve material in the Chernobyl-4 reactor core was released from the plant, due to the lack of any containment structure. Most of this was deposited as dust close by. Some was carried by
wind over a wide area. However, the problem here was not burning graphite as popularly quoted. The graphite was certainly incandescent as a result of fuel decay heat - some%mes over 1000°C - and some of it oxidised to carbon
monoxide which burned along with the fuel cladding. About 130,000 people received signiﬁcant radia%on doses (i.e. above interna%onally accepted ICRP limits) and con%nue to be monitored. About 4000 cases of thyroid cancer in
children have been linked to the accident. Most of these were curable, though about nine were fatal. No increase in leukaemia or other cancers have yet shown up, but some is expected. The World Health Organisa%on is closely
monitoring most of those aﬀected. The Chernobyl accident was a unique event and the only %me in the history of commercial nuclear power that radia%on-related fatali%es occurred. The main posi%ve outcome of this accident for
the industry was the forma%on of the World Associa%on of Nuclear Operators (WANO), building on the US precedent. The destroyed unit 4 was enclosed in a concrete shelter which is being replaced by a more permanent structure.
An OECD expert report on it concluded that "the Chernobyl accident has not brought to light any new, previously unknown phenomena or safety issues that are not resolved or otherwise covered by current reactor safety programs
for commercial power reactors in OECD Member countries. In other words, the concept of 'defence in depth' was conspicuous by its absence, and tragically shown to be vitally important. Apart from the RBMK reactor design, an
early Russian PWR design, the VVER-440/V-230, gave rise to concerns in Europe, and a program was ini%ated to close these down as a condi%on of EU accession, along with Lithuania’s two RBMK units. See related papers on Early
Soviet Reactors and EU Accession, and RBMK Reactors. However, aqer the US Atomic Energy Commission published General Design Criteria for Nuclear Power Plants in 1971, Russian PWR designs conformed, according to Rosatom.
In par%cular, the VVER-440/V-213 Loviisa reactors in Finland were designed at that %me and modiﬁed to conform. The ﬁrst of these two came on line in 1977. A broader picture – other past accidents There have
been a number of accidents in experimental reactors and in one military plutonium-producing reactor,
including a number of core melts, but none of these has resulted in loss of life outside the actual plant,
or long-term environmental contamina%on Elsewhere (Safety of Nuclear Power info paper appendix) we tabulate these, along with the most serious commercial plant accidents.
.

The list of ten probably corresponds to incidents ra%ng 4 or higher on today’s Interna%onal Nuclear Event Scale (Table 4). All except Browns Ferry and Vandellos involved damage to or malfunc%on of the reactor core. At Browns
Ferry a ﬁre damaged control cables and resulted in an 18-month shutdown for repairs; at Vandellos a turbine ﬁre made the 17-year old plant uneconomic to repair. Men%on should be made of the accident to the US Fermi-1
prototype fast breeder reactor near Detroit in 1966. Due to a blockage in coolant ﬂow, some of the fuel melted. However no radia%on was released oﬀ-site and no-one was injured. The reactor was repaired and restarted but closed
down in 1972. The well-publicized cri%cality accident at Tokai Mura, Japan, in 1999 was at a fuel prepara%on plant for experimental reactors, and killed two workers from radia%on exposure. Many other such cri%cality accidents
have occurred, some fatal, and prac%cally all in military facili%es prior to 1980. A review of these is listed in the References. In an uncontained reactor accident such as at Windscale (a military facility) in 1957 and at Chernobyl in
1986, (and to some extent: Fukushima in 2011,) the principal health hazard is from the spread of radioac%ve materials, notably vola%le ﬁssion products such as iodine-131 and caesium-137. These are biologically ac%ve, so that if
consumed in food, they tend to stay in organs of the body. I-131 has a half-life of 8 days, so is a hazard for around the ﬁrst month, (and apparently gave rise to the thyroid cancers aqer the Chernobyl accident). Caesium-137 has a
half-life of 30 years, and is therefore poten%ally a long-term contaminant of pastures and crops. In addi%on to these, there is caesium-134 which has a half-life of about two years. While measures can be taken to limit human uptake
of I-131, (evacua%on of area for several weeks, iodide tablets), high levels of radioac%ve caesium can preclude food produc%on from aﬀected land for a long %me. Other radioac%ve materials in a reactor core have been shown to be
less of a problem because they are either not vola%le (stron%um, transuranic elements) or not biologically ac%ve (tellurium-132, xenon-133). Accidents in any ﬁeld of technology provide valuable knowledge enabling incremental
improvement in safety beyond the original engineering. Cars and airliners are the most obvious examples of this, but the chemical and oil industries can provide even stronger evidence. Civil nuclear power has greatly improved its
safety in both engineering and opera%on over its 55 years of experience with very few accidents and major incidents to spur that improvement. The Fukushima Daiichi accident is the ﬁrst since Three Mile Island in 1979 which will
have signiﬁcant implica%ons, at least for older plants. Scrams, Seismic shutdowns A scram is a sudden reactor shutdown. When a reactor is scrammed, automa%cally due to seismic ac%vity, or due to some malfunc%on, or manually
for whatever reason, the ﬁssion reac%on genera%ng the main heat stops. However, considerable heat con%nues to be generated by the radioac%ve decay of the ﬁssion products in the fuel. Ini%ally, for a few minutes, this is great about 7% of the pre-scram level. But it drops to about 1% of the normal heat output aqer two hours, to 0.5% aqer one day, and 0.2% aqer a week. Even then it must s%ll be cooled, but simply being immersed in a lot of water does
most of the job aqer some %me. When the water temperature is below 100°C at atmospheric pressure the reactor is said to be in "cold shutdown". European "stress tests" and US response following Fukushima accident Aspects of
nuclear plant safety highlighted by the Fukushima accident were assessed in the 143 nuclear reactors in the EU's 27 member states, as well as those in any neighbouring states that decided to take part. These comprehensive and
transparent nuclear risk and safety assessments, the so-called "stress tests", involved targeted reassessment of each power reactor’s safety margins in the light of extreme natural events, such as earthquakes and ﬂooding, as well as
on loss of safety func%ons and severe accident management following any ini%a%ng event. They were conducted from June 2011 to April 2012. They mobilized considerable exper%se in diﬀerent countries (500 man-years) under the
responsibility of each na%onal Safety Authority within the framework of the European Nuclear Safety Regulators Group (ENSREG). The Western European Nuclear Regulators' Associa%on (WENRA) proposed these in response to a
call from the European Council in March 2011, and developed speciﬁca%ons. WENRA is a network of Chief Regulators of EU countries with nuclear power plants and Switzerland, and has membership from 17 countries. It then
nego%ated the scope of the tests with the European Nuclear Safety Regulators Group (ENSREG), an independent, authorita%ve expert body created in 2007 by the European Commission comprising senior oﬃcials from the na%onal
nuclear safety, radioac%ve waste safety or radia%on protec%on regulatory authori%es from all 27 EU member states, and representa%ves of the European Commission. In June 2011 the governments of seven non-EU countries
agreed to conduct nuclear reactor stress tests using the EU model. Armenia, Belarus, Croa%a, Russia, Switzerland, Turkey and Ukraine signed a declara%on that they would conduct stress tests and agreed to peer reviews of the tests
by outside experts. Russia had already undertaken extensive checks. (Croa%a is co-owner in the Krsko PWR in Slovenia, and Belarus and Turkey plan to build nuclear plants but have none now.) The reassessment of safety margins is
based on the exis%ng safety studies and engineering judgment to evaluate the behaviour of a nuclear power plant when facing a set of challenging situa%ons. For a given plant, the reassessment reports on the most probable
behaviour of the plant for each of the situa%ons considered. The results of the reassessment were peer-reviewed and shared among regulators. WENRA noted that it remains a na%onal responsibility to take or order any appropriate
measures, such as addi%onal technical or organisa%onal safety provisions, resul%ng from the reassessment.

The scope of the assessment took into account the issues directly highlighted by the events in Fukushima and the possibility for combina%on of ini%a%ng events. Two 'ini%a%ng events' were covered in the scope: earthquake and
ﬂooding. The consequences of these – loss of electrical power and sta%on blackout, loss of ul%mate heat sink and the combina%on of both – were analysed, with the conclusions being applicable to other general emergency
situa%ons. In accident scenarios, regulators consider power plants' means to protect against and manage loss of core cooling as well as cooling of used fuel in storage. They also study means to protect against and manage loss of
containment integrity and core mel%ng, including consequen%al eﬀects such as hydrogen accumula%on. Nuclear plant operators start by documen%ng each power plant site. This analysis of 'extreme scenarios' followed what
ENSREG called a progressive approach "in which protec%ve measures are sequen%ally assumed to be defeated" from star%ng condi%ons which "represent the most unfavourable opera%onal states." The operators have to explain
their means to maintain "the three fundamental safety func%ons (control of reac%vity, fuel cooling conﬁnement of radioac%vity)" and support func%ons for these, "taking into account the probable damage done by the ini%a%ng
event." The documents had to cover provisions in the plant design basis for these events and the strength of the plant beyond its design basis. This means the "design margins, diversity, redundancy, structural protec%on and
physical separa%on of the safety relevant systems, structures and components and the eﬀec%veness of the defence-in-depth concept." This had to focus on 'cliﬀ-edge' eﬀects, e.g. when back-up baHeries are exhausted and sta%on
blackout is inevitable. For severe accident management scenarios they must iden%fy the %me before fuel damage is unavoidable and the %me before water begins boiling in used fuel ponds and before fuel damage occurs. Measures
to prevent hydrogen explosions and ﬁres are to be part of this. Since the licensee has the prime responsibility for safety, they performed the reassessments, and the regulatory bodies then independently reviewed them. The
exercise covered 147 nuclear plants in 15 EU countries – including Lithuania with only decommissioned plants – plus 15 reactors in Ukraine and ﬁve in Switzerland. Operators reported to their regulators who then reported progress
to the European Commission by the end of 2011. Informa%on was shared among regulators throughout this process before the 17 ﬁnal reports went to peer-review by teams comprising 80 experts appointed by ENSREG and the
European Commission. The ﬁnal documents were published in line with na%onal law and interna%onal obliga%ons, subject only to not jeopardising security – an area where each country could behave diﬀerently. The process was
extended to June 2012 to allow more plant visits and to add more informa%on on the poten%al eﬀect of aircraq impacts. The European Commission adopted, with ENSREG, the ﬁnal stress tests Report on April 26, 2012 and issued
the same day a joint statement underlining the quality of the exercise. The full report and a summary of the 45 recommenda%ons were published on www.ensreg.eu. Drawing on the peer reviews, the EC and ENSREG cited four main
areas for improving EU nuclear plant safety: Guidance from WENRA for assessing natural hazards and margins beyond design basis. Giving more importance to periodic safety reviews and evalua%on of natural hazards. Urgent
measures to protect containment integrity. Measures to prevent and mi%gate accidents resul%ng from extreme natural hazards. The results of the stress tests pointed out, in par%cular, that European nuclear power plants oﬀered a
suﬃcient safety level to require no shutdown of any of them. At the same %me, improvements were needed to enhance their robustness to extreme situa%ons. In France, for instance, they were imposed by ASN requirements,
which took into account exchanges with its European counterparts. A follow-up European ac%on plan was established by ENSREG from July 2012. The EU process was completed at the end of September 2012, with the EU Energy
Commissioner announcing that the stress tests had showed that the safety of European power reactors was generally sa%sfactory, but making some other comments and projec%ons which departed from ENSREG. An EC report was
presented to the EU Council in October 2012. In the USA the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) in March 2012 made orders for immediate post-Fukushima safety enhancements, likely to cost about $100 million across the whole
US ﬂeet. The ﬁrst order requires the addi%on of equipment at all plants to help respond to the loss of all electrical power and the loss of the ul%mate heat sink for cooling, as well as maintaining containment integrity. Another
requires improved water level and temperature instrumenta%on on used fuel ponds. The third order applies only to the 33 BWRs with early containment designs, and will require 'reliable hardened containment vents' which work
under any circumstances. The industry associa%on, NEI, told the NRC that licensees with these Mark I and Mark II containments “should have the capability to use various ﬁltra%on strategies to mi%gate radiological releases” during
severe events, and that ﬁltra%on “should be founded on scien%ﬁc and factual analysis and should be performance-based to achieve the desired outcome.” All the measures are supported by the industry associa%on, which has also
proposed sewng up about six regional emergency response centres under NRC oversight with addi%onal portable equipment. In Japan similar stress tests were carried out in 2011 under the previous safety regulator, but then
reactor restarts were delayed un%l the newly cons%tuted Nuclear Regulatory Authority devised and published new safety guidelines, then applied them progressively through the ﬂeet. Severe Accident Management In addi%on to
engineering and procedures which reduce the risk and severity of accidents, all plants have guidelines for Severe Accident Management or Mi%ga%on (SAM). These conspicuously came into play aqer the Fukushima accident, where
staﬀ had immense challenges in the absence of power and with disabled cooling systems following damage done by the tsunami. The experience following that accident is being applied not only in design but also in such guidelines,
and peer reviews on nuclear plants will focus more on these than previously. In mid-2011 the IAEA Incident and Emergency Centre launched a new secure web-based communica%ons pla‚orm to unify and simplify informa%on
exchange during nuclear or radiological emergencies The Uniﬁed System for Informa%on Exchange on Incidents and Emergencies
(USIE) has been under development since 2009 but was actually launched during the emergency
response to the accident at Fukushima.
.

1NC — Grid Alt Causes
Squirrels are the BIGGEST alt cause and all their ev is cyberwar hawk propaganda
Paul Wagenseil 17, Senior Editor, ci%ng Cris Thomas an American Cyber Security Researcher. “Worried
About Cyberwar? Worry About Squirrels Instead” hHps://www.yahoo.com/tech/worried-cyberwarworry-squirrels-instead-203300908.html
The threat of computer-based aHacks upon the United States' cri%cal na%onal infrastructure is real, he said. But the constant, dire predic%ons of
massive cyberaHacks, especially concerning the North American electrical power grid, are exaggerated and misleading. The predic%ons and
warnings are themselves dangerous because they make poli%cal leaders too ready to start real wars over what may be imagined aHacks.
Instead, Space Rogue said, there
around the country:

is a far more prevalent, more easily apparent threat to power lines and electrical networks
squirrels. Yet we're so worried about "cyber Pearl Harbor" that we're losing our grip on reality. "The best deﬁni%on of

cyberwar that I've seen is, 'Ac%ons by a na%on-state to penetrate computer systems for purposes of causing damage,' said by [former Na%onal
Security Adviser] Richard Clarke," said Space Rogue, who was part of the 1990s Boston hacker collec%ve the L0pht, tes%ﬁed to Congress about
cyberaHacks in 1998 and goes by the name Cris Thomas in his day job. That deﬁni%on eliminates many of the reports of cyberaHacks in the past
few years, he said. Space Rogue cited the Iranian "aHack" upon a ﬂood-control dam in Rye, New York, in 2014. Someone in Iran did perform a
"port scan" of the dam's internet-connected control systems, roughly equivalent to walking around a building looking for possibly open windows
and doors. Yet the U.S. indicted an Iranian na%onal for this seemingly sinister, yet ul%mately harmless "aHack." Likewise, a purported series of
cyberaHacks upon power systems in Brazil a decade ago was in fact caused by poorly maintained equipment, Space Rogue said, even though the
story was aired on CBS News' "60 Minutes." A 2011 water-pump failure in Illinois was blamed on Russian hackers, but it turned out that the
pump simply burned out on its own, and that a contractor for the water u%lity had happened to remotely log into the system while on a family
vaca%on in Russia. The Squirrels Are Winning There

have been real cyberaHacks, Space Rogue said, most signiﬁcantly the 2010 U.S.-

Israeli Stuxnet aHack that badly damaged Iran's nuclear-processing capability. More recently, there have been real as well as imagined aHacks
upon Ukrainian power systems. But, he said, that doesn't jus%fy the hysteria. At a security conference last year, famous news anchor Ted Koppel
said "a cyberaHack on our infrastructure is a greater threat than nuclear war" and that the internet is a "weapon of mass destruc%on." Two
weeks ago, The Washington Post mistakenly reported that Russian hackers had aHacked a power company in Vermont. Last week, the U.S.
Department of Energy said the U.S. electrical grid "faces imminent danger" from cyberaHacks. "Cyberwar has been prophesized for 35 years,"
Space Rogue said. "But any hacking na%on-state — such as China, Russia or Iran — will want to keep our power ON so that they can know what
we're doing online. Minor threat actors such as ISIS, North Korea or hack%vists don't have the money, %me or mo%va%on to cause a Black Swan
event of the kind we've been warned about." Meanwhile,

Space Rogue said, he and fellow researcher Jericho, aka
Brian Mar%n, determined that animals, especially squirrels, are the cause of dozens of electrical
blackouts across the U.S. every year, yet no one reports on the constant peril caused by small furry
rodents. "We've had power outages caused by squirrels in all 50 states," Space Rogue said. "That includes Hawaii, where they don't even
have squirrels, but they do have chickens." He and Jericho even have a website and a TwiHer account dedicated to tracking all the animal aHacks
on power systems worldwide. "The North American power-grid aHack surface is huge," Space Rogue said, referring to the vast number of ways
in which the grid could be aHacked. "But the

number-one threat is s%ll squirrels — and then birds, snakes and raccoons." The

reason we don't worry about squirrels, he pointed out, is that electrical service is usually restored within hours of an animal-triggered power
outage. Likewise, he said, even if hackers were to turn oﬀ the lights somewhere, they would have a hard %me
keeping them oﬀ — electric u%li%es have decades of experience in recovering rapidly from blackouts.
"Causing a power outage and keeping the power oﬀ are diﬀerent things," Space Rogue said. "Yes, there is a risk of cyberaHacks upon the
electrical grid, but the

risk is nowhere near the level of hype that the cyberwar hawks have been spou%ng."

2NC — Grid Alt Causes
EVs and meth labs are alt causes
Grid 18, Grid2020 is a company assis%ng electric u%lity operators worldwide in advancing their quest
for superior distribu%on grid management. Is The Power Grid Going To Pot?” 2018. hHps://
grid2020.com/site/download?ﬁlename=GRID2020_WP_Is_The_Power_Grid_Going_To_Pot.pdf
Electric Vehicle (EV) charging sta%ons emerging at the grid-edge in mass quan%ty; thereby crea%ng
substanGal unplanned load burden on our transformers, and being indiscriminately scaHered
throughout our grids. C. Marijuana being legalized, thus crea%ng substan%al unplanned energy loading on transformers to support weed
growing; also indiscriminately scaHered within our grids. D. Power The] con%nuing to expand throughout our grids;
substanGally spurred by meth labs, illegal marijuana grow opera%ons, and customers stealing power to
operate air condi%oners and heat pumps among a list of addi%onal purposes.

1NC — Soil Turn
Outdoor culGvaGon wrecks the environment – supercharges soil erosion
Pamela Kan-Rice 17, Assistant Director, News and Informa%on Outreach at UC Ag. “Cannabis crop
expansion into forests threatens wildlife habitat.” 2017. hHps://ucanr.edu/blogs/blogcore/
postdetail.cfm?postnum=25504
Plan%ng cannabis for commercial produc%on in remote loca%ons is crea%ng forest fragmentaGon,
stream modiﬁca%on, soil erosion and landslides. Without land-use policies to limit its environmental footprint, the
impacts of cannabis farming could get worse, according to a new study published in the November issue
of Fron%ers in Ecology and the Environment.
“Despite its small current footprint, the boom in cannabis agriculture poses a signiﬁcant threat to our
environment,” said co-author Van Butsic, a UC Coopera%ve Extension specialist in UC Agriculture and
Natural Resources and the UC Berkeley Department of Environmental Science, Policy and Management.
“To mi%gate the an%cipated environmental impacts, now is the %me for policymakers and land-use planners to set regula%ons to manage the
spa%al paHern of cannabis expansion before crop produc%on becomes established.”

Soil Erosion causes exGncGon
George Monbiot 15, Bri%sh author and syndicated columnist, environmental ac%vist, “We’re trea%ng
soil like dirt. It’s a fatal mistake, as our lives depend on it,” 2015. hHp://www.theguardian.com/
commen%sfree/2015/mar/25/trea%ng-soil-like-dirt-fatal-mistake-human-life
To keep up with global food demand, the UN es%mates, 6m hectares (14.8m acres) of new farmland will be needed every year. Instead, 12m
hectares a year are lost through soil degrada%on. We wreck it, then move on, trashing rainforests and other precious habitats as we go. Soil

is

an almost magical substance, a living system that transforms the materials it encounters, making them
available to plants. That handful the Vedic master showed his disciples contains more micro-organisms than all the people who have ever
lived on Earth. Yet we treat it like, well, dirt. The techniques that were supposed to feed the world threaten us with
starvaGon. A paper just published in the journal Anthropocene analyses the undisturbed sediments in an 11th-century French lake. It
reveals that the intensiﬁca%on of farming over the past century has increased the rate of soil erosion
sixtyfold. Another paper, by researchers in the UK, shows that soil in allotments – the small patches in towns and ci%es that people cul%vate
by hand – contains a third more organic carbon than agricultural soil and 25% more nitrogen. This is one of the reasons why allotment holders
produce between four and 11 %mes more food per hectare than do farmers. Whenever I men%on this issue, people ask: “But surely farmers
have an interest in looking aqer their soil?” They do, and there are many excellent cul%vators who seek to keep their soil on the land. There are
also some

terrible farmers, oqen absentees, who allow contractors to rip their ﬁelds to shreds for the sake of a
quick proﬁt. Even the good ones are hampered by an economic and poli%cal system that could scarcely be beHer designed to frustrate

them. This is the Interna%onal Year of Soils, but you wouldn’t know it. In January, the Westminster government published a new set of soil
standards, marginally beHer than those they replaced, but wholly unmatched to the scale of the problem. There are no penali%es for
compromising our survival except a par%al withholding of public subsidies. Yet even this pathe%c guidance is considered intolerable by the
Na%onal Farmers’ Union, which greeted them with biHer complaints. Some%mes the NFU seems to me to exist to champion bad prac%ce and
block any possibility of posi%ve change. Few sights are as gruesome as the glee with which the NFU celebrated the death last year of the
European soil framework direc%ve, the only measure with the poten%al to arrest our soil-erosion crisis. The NFU, supported by successive
Bri%sh governments, fought for eight years to destroy it, then crowed like a shedful of cockerels when it won. Looking back on this episode, we
will see it as a parable of our %mes. Soon aqer that, the business minister, MaHhew Hancock, announced that he was puwng “business in
charge of driving reform”: trade associa%ons would be able “to review enforcement of regula%on in their sectors.” The NFU was one the ﬁrst
two bodies granted this privilege. Hancock explained that this “is all part of our unambiguously pro-business agenda to increase the ﬁnancial
security of the Bri%sh people.” But it doesn’t increase our security, ﬁnancial or otherwise. It undermines it.The government’s deregula%on bill,
which has now almost completed its passage through parliament, will force regulators – including those charged with protec%ng the fabric of
the land – to “have regard to the desirability of promo%ng economic growth”. But short-term growth at the expense of public protec%on
compromises long-term survival. This “unambiguously pro-business agenda” is deregula%ng us to death.¶ There’s no longer even an appe%te for
studying the problem. Just one university – Aberdeen – now oﬀers a degree in soil science. All the rest have been closed down.This

is what
topples civilisaGons. War and pes%lence might kill large numbers of people, but in most cases the

popula%on recovers. But lose the soil and everything goes with it. Now, globalisa%on ensures that this
disaster is reproduced everywhere. In its early stages, globalisa%on enhances resilience: people are no longer
dependent on the vagaries of local produc%on. But as it proceeds, spreading the same destruc%ve processes to all
corners of the Earth, it undermines resilience, as it threatens to bring down systems everywhere. Almost
all other issues are superﬁcial by comparison. What appear to be great crises are slight and evanescent when
held up against the steady trickling away of our subsistence.

2NC — Soil Turn
Indoors is net beder – avoids overuse of land
Ernest Small 7-19-18, received a doctorate in plant evolu%on from the University of California at Los
Angeles in 1969 and has since been employed with the Research Branch of Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada, where he presently holds the status of Principal Research Scien%st. “57. Marijuana –
unsustainable, unecological and unnecessary cul%va%on in energy-hog greenhouses.” 7-19-2018. hHps://
www-tandfonline-com.ezproxy.library.unlv.edu/doi/full/10.1080/14888386.2018.1465476
There are some environmental advantages of growing crops indoors, regardless of whether such
produc%on is in simple passive greenhouses or high-tech facili%es. Such cul%va%on is invariably
extremely eﬃcient, with a much higher yield per unit area occupied compared to ﬁeld crops, so this
reduces pressure to ﬁnd agricultural areas in a world that has almost run out of unused arable land.
Greenhouses are also suitable for ‘urban agriculture’, taking advantage of some areas, such as rooqops, that otherwise would go unused. As
with all crop cul%va%on, water (which is scarce) and fer%lisers (which tend to pollute) are consumed, and waste materials are generated, but
these are rela%vely easy to control in the conﬁned space of a greenhouse. Pests and diseases always accompany crops, but at least in a
greenhouse they are rela%vely easy to locate and eliminate, especially using non-chemical techniques. Because condi%ons are easier to control
in greenhouses compared to cul%vated ﬁelds, ‘organic agriculture’ is much more commonly prac%sed.

Legal ops cause soil erosion
Alyssa Scaveda 15, writer at Aqua Sana. “The Environmental Impacts of Marijuana Farming.” 2015.
hHps://www.aquasana.com/info/educa%on/the-environmental-impacts-of-marijuana-farming
But here’s the key to this whole thing: it’s the illegal growing

opera%ons that make a greater environmental impact
than the legal ones, partly due to large scale clear-cufng of trees and the soil erosion that follows.
Addi%onally, these impacts do sGll occur in legal cases because marijuana is becoming legal faster than
laws are being wriHen to regulate how it’s grown.

RICO ADV

1NC — RICO = Irrelevant
The chance of a successful case is low, and businesses can adapt
Gene Markin 6-1-20, is a Shareholder in Cannabis Li%ga%on Groups where he concentrates his prac%ce
on complex li%ga%on maHers involving RICO ac%on. “RICO Liability for Marijuana Enterprises.” 6-1-2020.
hHps://www.natlawreview.com/ar%cle/rico-liability-marijuana-enterprises
The availability of RICO as a tool for landowners to employ against marijuana opera%ons adds another layer of complexity to an already complex
and uncertain area of law. If a marijuana opera%on’s ac%vity is the proximate cause of a provable injury to business or real property, a civil RICO
suit may survive summary judgment. That said, the

probability of successfully prosecu%ng a civil RICO ac%on against a
marijuana business remains low; there are diﬃcul%es in proving clear and deﬁnite injury to property or
business beyond specula%ve proof, and most property owners will likely not be able to elevate their
private state nuisance claims into a RICO ac%on. Addi%onally, service providers and indirect par%cipants
in a licensed marijuana opera%on should ﬁnd some solace in escaping poten%al RICO liability as long as
the services they are providing do not extend beyond the normal course services they typically provide
other clients (banking, accoun%ng, construc%on, insurance, etc.).

2NC — RICO = Irrelevant
RICO isn’t a threat
Jacob Sullum 11-5-18, is a senior editor at Reason and a na%onally syndicated columnist. “Verdict for
Marijuana Grower May Reduce Threat of Ruinous RICO Liability.” 11-5-2018. hHps://reason.com/
2018/11/05/verdict-for-marijuana-grower-may-reduce/
One of the many problems that state-licensed marijuana businesses face as a result of con%nuing federal
prohibi%on is poten%ally ruinous liability under the Racketeer Inﬂuenced and Corrupt Organiza%ons Act
(RICO), which allows people injured by illegal enterprises to sue for triple damages. Judging from the
outcome of the ﬁrst such case to reach a verdict, that threat may be less serious than it ﬁrst seemed.
Last week a Denver jury rejected RICO claims by a couple who complained that an indoor marijuana cul%va%on facility had impaired their
enjoyment of their property and reduced its value. Michael and Hope Reilly, who own a horse ranch in Pueblo County, said a nearby warehouse
(right) where state-licensed cul%vator Parker Walton grows marijuana had spoiled their view, generated noise and unpleasant odors, and
oﬀended them with its ﬂagrant viola%on of federal law. During the three-day trial, Walton's lawyer, MaHhew Buck, presented evidence that the
warehouse was not the source of the smell that bothered the Reillys and noted that the value of their property has been rising in recent years.
"We came in with hard science to show there was no odor," Walton told Denver's CBS sta%on. The warehouse has an odor control system that
does not vent to the outside, and there are several outdoor marijuana grows in the area, both legal and illegal.
While the Reillys argued that the value of their property would have risen more but for Walton's warehouse, Buck told The Denver Post,
"proving damages is almost impossible in cases like these in a state like Colorado, where property values are skyrocke%ng." The plain%ﬀs' closing
argument, Buck told Westword, "was basically that my client was producing odor and that it couldn't possibly be from any of the other
numerous legal and illegal grows in Pueblo County, that marijuana has increased crime in the area, and that the plain%ﬀ's property values had
been decreased." Buck, meanwhile, argued that "the plain%ﬀs had presented no evidence my client had damaged them."
The Reillys' lawsuit, which they ﬁled in 2015 along with the an%-drug group Safe Streets Alliance, was dismissed by a federal judge in 2016
but revived last year by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 10th Circuit. "We are not sugges%ng that every private ci%zen purportedly aggrieved by
another person, a group, or an enterprise that is manufacturing, distribu%ng, selling, or using marijuana may pursue a claim under RICO," the
appeals court said. "Nor are we implying that every person tangen%ally injured in his business or property by such ac%vi%es has a viable RICO
claim. Rather, we hold only that the Reillys alleged suﬃcient facts to plausibly establish the requisite elements of their claims against the
Marijuana Growers here. The Reillys therefore must be permiHed to aHempt to prove their RICO claims."

The jury took just a few hours to decide that the Reillys had failed to show Walton's opera%on was the
proximate cause of any injury to them. University of Denver law professor Sam Kamin thinks the verdict
will take some wind out of eﬀorts by opponents of legaliza%on to use RICO lawsuits as a weapon against
cannabusinesses. "This isn't the kind of loss where plain%ﬀs would be forever forbidden from bringing
these kinds of suits," he told the Post. "But it might chill the enthusiasm for bringing them in the future."

1NC — EducaGon Turn
Aﬀ spikes abuse and public health costs — and public assistance funding obviates any
beneﬁt to the aﬀ
Walters and Riley, 14 - John P. Walters, director of drug control policy for President George W. Bush, is
chief opera%ng oﬃcer of the Hudson Ins%tute. Tom Riley, director of public aﬀairs in the Oﬃce of
Na%onal Drug Control Policy for President George W. Bush, writes on public policy in Philadelphia (“First
Legaliza%on, Then Lawsuits” The Weekly Standard19.35 (May 26, 2014): 18-19)

The legaliza%on of marijuana in Colorado and Washington has

spawned reports of increased use, declining percep%on
of risk, increased neonatal risk, drug tourism, diversion of public assistance to fund use, crea%on of
signiﬁcantly more powerful forms of the drug, and new ﬁnancial rules to permit money from drug sales to enter the
banking system. President Obama, moreover, proclaims marijuana use is no more dangerous than drinking alcohol or smoking tobacco-virtually
assuring that the legaliza%on of marijuana will be a deﬁning domes%c policy of his presidency. That is a maHer for poli%cs and history. A more
pressing ques%on for us is how families and communi%es can protect themselves from this unfolding debacle.
Marijuana legaliza%on-and what some now suggest will be the legaliza%on of all drugs-is dangerous, but not unstoppable. Indeed, the dangers
can be turned against the forces of legaliza%on. The

new drug retailers are known businesses. They sell a dangerous,
addic%ve product, and they need a substan%al number of addicted users as their customer base to
generate the proﬁts they seek. In other words, addic%on is not a byproduct, it is a business plan.
As these businesses grow more powerful, they deploy lobbyists to pressure government leaders to write
laws that improve their boHom lines. Hence recent eﬀorts to eliminate regula%ons that keep drug money out of our banks.
Legisla%on that improves the viability of these businesses also increases the number of stakeholders
with an incen%ve to boost sales. Even one advocate of legaliza%on admits there will be at least a 50-percent
increase in use. This is a public health and safety catastrophe.
President Obama and some other intelligent Americans are eager to deny the overwhelming evidence of the harm illegal drugs do. Yet the harm
caused by marijuana is clearer than ever, thanks to

research conducted in recent years. Marijuana use is linked to
diminished academic achievement, short-term memory loss, and impaired judgment. It impedes motor
skills and diminishes impulse control, which contributes to violent behavior and weakened self-control in
general. Marijuana use worsens, and perhaps triggers, serious mental illness-including depression,
psychosis, and suicidal thoughts and ac%ons. And marijuana users permanently increase their risk of addic%on and perhaps the risk
of addic%on for their children, according to some of the latest research ﬁndings.

A swath of research proves that devastates educaGonal compeGGveness
Benned and White 15—former Secretary of Educa%on and Director of the Oﬃce of Na%onal Drug
Control Policy, currently Washington Fellow of the Claremont Ins%tute and Senior Advisor to Project Lead
The Way AND Adjunct Assistant Professor, Department of Environmental and Community Medicine,
University of Medicine and Den%stry, Rutgers University Medical School, and Adjunct Instructor at Seton
Hall University School of Law
(William and Robert, Going to Pot: Why the Rush to Legalize Marijuana Is Harming America, pg 3-7, kindle edi%on, dml)
The ancient Greeks believed that socie%es’ views were oqen shaped by the leadership of their regime. If this is true, even in part, we can see
why public opinion has moved the way it has , toward de-s%gma%za%on and legaliza%on. Should we not be asking, is marijuana as innocent as
these and other leaders say? Enter this query into a search engine: “Marijuana teen brain.” As of this wri%ng, this is but a small sampling of what
we found: Marijuana May Hurt the Developing Teen Brain Heavy

Marijuana Use Alters Teenage Brain Structure Marijuana:

Why It’s S%ll a Big Deal If Your Teen Smokes Pot Percep%on

of Marijuana as a “Safe Drug” Is Scien%ﬁcally Inaccurate

Teen Pot Use Could Hurt Brain and Memory, New Research Suggests Marijuana Use Linked to Concerning Brain Changes in Teens Teen
Marijuana Use Linked to Lower IQ in Later Life Study Says Smoking Marijuana Worse for Lungs Than CigareHes Pot Increases Heart AHack Risks
Teenagers Who Smoke Cannabis Damage Their Brains for Life Smoking Marijuana as Teen May Have Las%ng Brain Eﬀects 4 These stories

come from a wide variety of sources, including NPR, Psychology Today, Science Daily, NBC, CBS , and the Daily Mail of London. A
sampling of these stories’ researchers and sources? The brain imaging and neuropsychology lab at the University of
Wisconsin– Milwaukee, Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine, the University of Montreal, New
York’s Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, the Na%onal Academy of Sciences, Boston’s Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center and Harvard Medical School, and the University of Maryland School of Medicine. Now perform one
other Internet search for us: “marijuana psychosis.” Again, a modest sampling of what came up with the search engine we used: The CannabisPsychosis Link Marijuana May Both Trigger and Suppress Psychosis How Marijuana May Drive the Brain into Psychosis Prolonged Cannabis Use
Linked to Psychosis Marijuana Use Linked to Risk of Psycho%c Symptoms Teens Who Smoke Pot at Risk for Later Schizophrenia, Psychosis
Marijuana Use Precedes Psychosis 5 Some of the sources include Psychiatric Times, Time magazine, LiveScience, Medical News Today, WebMD,
and Reuters, and they are based on studies and analysis from such esteemed en%%es as the Department of
Psychosis at King’s College London; the Queensland Brain Ins%tute, University of Queensland, Australia; the South
Limburg Mental Health Research and Teaching Network of Maastricht University Medical Centre; Children’s
Na%onal Medical Center in Washington, D.C.; Harvard Medical School; the University of Wisconsin; Duke
University; Northwestern University; University of Montreal; New York’s Icahn School of Medicine at Mount
Sinai; Oxford University Press’s Schizophrenia Bulle%n; the New England Journal of Medicine; the University of
Maryland; the Journal of Neuropsychopharmacology; the Imperial College London; University College
London; the Journal of Psychoac%ve Drugs; and the Archives of General Psychiatry, to list a sampling. Any number
of reasons have been used to jus%fy legaliza%on. Some people simply do not know of the current research on marijuana use or marijuana
potency. But even

dismissing the long-las%ng and permanent serious health eﬀects, if brain, lung, and heart func%on are not a worry
of Governor Jerry Brown’s point: decreased moGvaGon and ambiGon? Do our students today—
from elementary and secondary schools to colleges and universi%es— have the moGvaGon and
ambiGon, never mind health and brain power, to establish themselves, parGcipate, and contribute to
the increasingly compeGGve economy? Is there a single economist or corporate leader today who looks at the
next genera%on’s work ethic, schooling, and brainpower and sees no problem? Is this not the reason so many
argue for more funding for early childhood educa%on programs, as well as more money for our schools generally? The science is in on
this, making every dollar spent on improving our children’s educaGon a waste when it is countered by
marijuana use. To wit: “The stereotype of pot smokers as lackadaisical loafers is supported by new
research: People who smoke marijuana regularly over long periods of %me tend to produce less of a
chemical in the brain that is linked to mo%va%on.” 6 The study, out of one of Great Britain’s ﬁnest schools of
medicine, reveals what was self-evident. Nevertheless, here’s the science: “Long-term cannabis users tended to produce less
for some, what

dopamine, a ‘feel good’ chemical in the brain that plays an important role in mo%va%on and reward-driven behavior.” This eﬀect on dopamine
levels will have other consequences for marijuana users as well—changing the developing brain in its pleasure recep%on and transmission. It is
this eﬀect that leads marijuana users to higher doses, higher concentra%ons of THC, and other, harder, drugs. Similarly, it leads marijuana users
to an ignorance of their self-destruc%on. As psychiatrist Robert DuPont, the president of the Ins%tute for Behavior and Health, has wriHen: The
fact that marijuana does not cause a hangover the way alcohol commonly does aqer heavy use is not an advantage at all. Marijuana stays in the
brain for a long %me so that the brain is s%ll experiencing the eﬀects from pot smoking days aqer the drug use has stopped, in contrast to
alcohol use… Unlike cocaine, which oqen brings users to their knees, marijuana claims its vic%ms in a slower and more cruel fashion. It robs
many of them of their desire to grow and improve, oqen making heavy users seHle for what is leq over in life… Marijuana makes its users lose
their purpose and their will, as well as their memory and mo%va%on. Marijuana smokers do not oqen come into treatment for their addic%on
simply because neither they nor those around them can diﬀeren%ate their true selves from the eﬀects of their drug use. They commonly just

sink lower and lower in their performance and in their goals in life as their pot smoking con%nues. Their
hopes and lives literally go up in marijuana smoke. 7

1NC — AT: Heg/Power ProjecGon
Power projecGon is self-defeaGng – it creates conﬂicts instead of solving them
Nuno P Monteiro 12, Assistant Professor of Poli%cal Science at Yale University, “Unrest Assured: Why
Unipolarity is Not Peaceful,” Interna%onal Security, Winter 2012, Vol. 36, No. 3, p. 9-40)
From the perspec%ve of the overall peacefulness of the interna%onal system, then, no U.S. grand strategy is, as in the Goldilocks tale, “just
right.”116 In

fact, each strategic op%on available to the unipole produces signiﬁcant conﬂict. Whereas oﬀensive

and defensive dominance will entangle it in wars against recalcitrant minor powers, disengagement will produce regional wars among minor and
major powers. Regardless of U.S. strategy, conﬂict will abound. Indeed, if my argument is correct, the signiﬁcant level of conﬂict

the world
has experienced over the last two decades will con%nue for as long as U.S. power remains preponderant.
From the narrower perspec%ve of the unipole’s ability to avoid being involved in wars, however, disengagement is the best
strategy. A unipolar structure provides no incen%ves for conﬂict involving a disengaged unipole.
Disengagement would extricate the unipole’s forces from wars against recalcitrant minor powers and decrease systemic pressures for nuclear
prolifera%on. There is, however, a downside. Disengagement would lead to heightened conﬂict beyond the unipole’s region and increase
regional pressures for nuclear prolifera%on. As regards the unipole’s grand strategy, then, the choice is between a strategy of dominance, which
leads to involvement in numerous conﬂicts, and a strategy of disengagement, which allows conﬂict between others to fester. In a sense, then,

strategies of defensive and oﬀensive dominance are self-defeaGng. They create incen%ves for
recalcitrant minor powers to bolster their capabili%es and present the United States with a tough choice:
allowing them to succeed or resor%ng to war in order to thwart them. This will either drag U.S. forces
into numerous conﬂicts or result in an increasing number of major powers. In any case, U.S. ability to convert
power into favorable outcomes peacefully will be constrained.117 This last point highlights one of the crucial issues where Wohlforth and I diﬀer
—the beneﬁts of the unipole’s power preponderance. Whereas Wohlforth believes that the power preponderance of the United States will lead
all states in the system to bandwagon with the unipole, I predict that states engaged in security compe%%on with the unipole’s allies and states
for whom the status quo otherwise has lesser value will not accommodate the unipole. To the contrary, these minor powers will become
recalcitrant despite U.S. power preponderance, displaying the limited pacifying eﬀects of U.S. power. What, then, is the value of unipolarity for
the unipole? What can a unipole do that a great power in bipolarity or mul%polarity cannot? My argument hints at the possibility that—at least
in the security realm—unipolarity does not give the unipole greater inﬂuence over interna%onal outcomes.118 If unipolarity provides structural
incen%ves for nuclear prolifera%on, it may, as Robert Jervis has hinted, “have within it the seeds if not of its own destruc%on, then at least of its
modiﬁca%on.”119 For Jervis, “[t]his raises the ques%on of what would remain of a unipolar system in a proliferated world. The American ability
to coerce others would decrease but so would its need to defend friendly powers that would now have their own deterrents. The world would
s%ll be unipolar by most measures and considera%ons, but many countries would be able to protect themselves, perhaps even against the
superpower. . . . In any event, the polarity of the system may become less important.”120 At the same %me, nothing in my argument determines
the decline of U.S. power. The level of conﬂict entailed by the strategies of defensive dominance, oﬀensive dominance, and disengagement may
be acceptable to the unipole and have only a marginal eﬀect on its ability to maintain its preeminent posi%on. Whether a unipole will be
economically or militarily overstretched is an empirical ques%on that depends on the magnitude of the disparity in power between it and major
powers and the magnitude of the conﬂicts in which it gets involved. Neither of these factors can be addressed a priori, and so a theory of
unipolarity must acknowledge the possibility of frequent conﬂict in a nonetheless durable unipolar system. Finally, my argument points to a
“paradox of power preponderance.”121 By puwng other states in extreme self-help, a systemic imbalance of power requires the unipole to act
in ways that minimize the threat it poses.

Only by exercising great restraint can it avoid being involved in wars. If the

unipole fails to exercise restraint, other states will develop their capabili%es, including nuclear weapons—restraining it all the same.122
Paradoxically, then, more rela%ve power does not necessarily lead to greater inﬂuence and a beHer ability to convert capabili%es into favorable
outcomes peacefully. In eﬀect, unparalleled rela%ve power requires unequaled self-restraint.

2NC — AT: Heg/Power ProjecGon
No impact to hegemony
Christopher Fedweis 17, Associate Professor of Poli%cal Science at Tulane University. “Unipolarity,
Hegemony, and the New Peace,” 5-8-2017. hHp://dx.doi.org/10.1080/09636412.2017.1306394
Conﬂict and Hegemony by Region
Even the most ardent supporters of the hegemonic-stability explana%on do not contend that US inﬂuence extends equally to all corners of the
globe. The United States has concentrated its policing in what George Kennan used to call “strong points,” or the most important parts of the
world: Western Europe, the Paciﬁc Rim, and Persian Gulf.64 By doing so, Washington may well have contributed more to great power peace
than the overall global decline in warfare. If the former phenomenon contributed to the laHer, by essen%ally providing a behavioral model for
weaker states to emulate, then perhaps this lends some support to the hegemonic-stability case.65 During the Cold War, the United States
played referee to a few intra-West squabbles, especially between Greece and Turkey, and provided Hobbesian reassurance to Germany’s
nervous neighbors. Other, equally plausible explanaGons exist for stability in the ﬁrst world, including the presence of a
common enemy, democracy, economic interdependence, general war aversion, etc. The looming presence of
the leviathan is certainly among these plausible explana%ons, but only inside the US sphere of inﬂuence. Bipolarity was bad for the nonaligned
world, where Soviet and Western interven%on rou%nely exacerbated local conﬂicts. Unipolarity has generally been much beHer, but whether or
not this was due to US ac%on is again unclear. Overall US interest in the aﬀairs of the Global South has dropped markedly since the end of the
Cold War, as has the level of violence in almost all regions. There is less US interven%on in the poli%cal and military aﬀairs of La%n America
compared to any %me in the twen%eth century, for instance, and also less conﬂict. Warfare in Africa is at an all-%me low, as is rela%ve US interest
outside of counterterrorism and security assistance.66 Regional peace and stability exist where there is US ac%ve interven%on, as well as where
there is not. No direct rela%onship seems to exist across regions. If interven%on can be considered a func%on of direct and indirect ac%vity, of
both poli%cal and military ac%on, a regional picture might look like what is outlined in Table 1. These assessments of conﬂict are by necessity
rela%ve, because there has not been a “high” level of conﬂict in any region outside the Middle East during the period of the New Peace. Puwng
aside for the moment that important caveat, some points become clear. The great powers of the world are clustered in the upper right
quadrant, where US interven%on has been high, but conﬂict levels low. US

interven%on is imperfectly correlated with
stability, however. Indeed, it is conceivable that the rela%vely high level of US interest and ac%vity has made the security situa%on
in the Persian Gulf and broader Middle East worse. In recent years, substan%al hard power investments (Somalia,
Afghanistan, Iraq), moderate interven%on (Libya), and reliance on diplomacy (Syria) have been equally
ineﬀecGve in stabilizing states torn by conﬂict. While it is possible that the region is essen%ally unpaciﬁable and no amount of
police work would bring peace to its people, it remains hard to make the case that the US presence has improved
maHers. In this “strong point,” at least, US hegemony has failed to bring peace. In much of the rest of the world, the United
States has not been especially eager to enforce any par%cular rules. Even rather incontrover%ble evidence of genocide has not been enough to
inspire ac%on. Washington’s

interven%on choices have at best been erra%c; Libya and Kosovo brought about ac%on, but
much more blood ﬂowed uninterrupted in Rwanda, Darfur, Congo, Sri Lanka, and Syria. The US record of
peacemaking is not exactly a long uninterrupted string of successes. During the turn-of-the-century conven%onal war
between Ethiopia and Eritrea, a highlevel US delega%on containing former and future Na%onal Security Advisors (Anthony Lake and Susan Rice)
made a half-dozen trips to the region, but was unable to prevent either the outbreak or recurrence of the conﬂict. Lake and his team shuHled
back and forth between the capitals with some frequency, and President Clinton made repeated phone calls to the leaders of the respec%ve
countries, oﬀering to hold peace talks in the United States, all to no avail.67 The war ended in late 2000 when Ethiopia essen%ally won, and it
controls the disputed territory to this day. The

Horn of Africa is hardly the only region where states are free to ﬁght
one another today without fear of serious US involvement. Since they are choosing not to do so with increasing frequency,
something else is probably aﬀec%ng their calcula%ons. Stability exists even in those places where the poten%al for
interven%on by the sheriﬀ is minimal. Hegemonic stability can only take credit for inﬂuencing those decisions that would have ended in war
without the presence, whether physical or psychological, of the United States. It

seems hard to make the case that the rela%ve
peace that has descended on so many regions is primarily due to the kind of heavy hand of the neoconserva%ve
leviathan, or its lighter, more liberal cousin. Something else appears to be at work.

No transiGon wars---retrenchment appeases adversaries, eliminates ﬂashpoints and
guarantees collecGve defense
Paul K MacDonald 11, Assistant Professor of Poli%cal Science at Williams College, and Joseph M.
Parent, Assistant Professor of Poli%cal Science at the University of Miami, November/December 2011,
“The Wisdom of Retrenchment: America Must Cut Back to Move Forward,” Foreign Aﬀairs, Vol. 90, No. 6
In fact, far

from auguring chaos abroad and division at home, a policy of prudent retrenchment would not only
reduce the costs of U.S. foreign policy but also result in a more coherent and sustainable strategy. In
the past, great powers that scaled back their goals in the face of their diminishing means were able
to navigate the shoals of power poli%cs beder than those that clung to expensive and overly
ambi%ous commitments. Today, a reduc%on in U.S. forward deployments could mollify U.S.
adversaries, eliminate poten%al ﬂashpoints, and encourage U.S. allies to contribute more to
collec%ve defense-all while easing the burden on the United States of maintaining geopoli%cal
dominance. A policy of retrenchment need not invite internaGonal instability or fuel par%san rancor in
Washington. If anything, it could help provide breathing room for reforms and recovery, increase strategic
ﬂexibility, and renew the legi%macy of U.S. leadership.

No impact – intervening actors solve
Will Wilkinson 10, MA in philosophy, Northern Illinois U. “Hands oﬀ the warfare state!” 2010. hHp://
www.economist.com/blogs/democracyinamerica/2010/10/military_spending
But not so fast! According to AEI's Arthur Brooks, Heritage's Ed Feulner, and the Weekly Standard's Bill Kristol, any aHempt to shrink the big government of garrisons and guns will "make the world a more dangerous place, and ...
impoverish our future." Whose side are you on, tea par%ers? Messrs Brooks, Feulner, and Kristol assert that military spending "is neither the true source of our ﬁscal woes, nor an appropriate target for indiscriminate budgetslashing in a s%ll-dangerous world". They aver that "anyone seeking to restore our ﬁscal health should look at en%tlements ﬁrst, not across-the-board cuts aimed at our men and women in uniform". This is bogus. Sure, Medicare and
Social Security cost more, but spending on war and its infrastructure remains a %tanic expense. The path from debt, whether for governments or families, is to cut back across the board. If you're in the red and you spend a
ridiculous amount of your income on your porcelain egret collec%on, the fact that you spend even more on rent and student loan payments is obviously no excuse not to cut back on egret miniatures. And, in fact, America's mar%al
proﬂigacy is a "true source of our ﬁscal woes". According to Joseph S%glitz and Linda Bilmes: There is no ques%on that the Iraq war added substan%ally to the federal debt. This was the ﬁrst %me in American history that the
government cut taxes as it went to war. The result: a war completely funded by borrowing. U.S. debt soared from $6.4 trillion in March 2003 to $10 trillion in 2008 (before the ﬁnancial crisis); at least a quarter of that increase is
directly aHributable to the war. And that doesn't include future health care and disability payments for veterans, which will add another half-trillion dollars to the debt.As a result of two costly wars funded by debt, our ﬁscal house
was in dismal shape even before the ﬁnancial crisis—and those ﬁscal woes compounded the downturn. Perhaps because they see the wrong-headedness of their line of defence, Messrs Brooks, Feulner, and Kristol retreat to the
claim that in order to make money, America has to spend money: Furthermore, military spending is not a net drain on our economy. It is unrealis%c to imagine a return to long-term prosperity if we face instability around the globe
because of a hollowed-out U.S. military lacking the size and strength to defend American interests around the world. Global prosperity requires commerce and trade, and this requires peace. But the peace does not keep itself.
Again: completely shabby. The real ques%on at issue here is how much military spending is necessary to keep the trade routes open, and how much of that the United States must kick in. By asser%ng, rather audaciously, that
America's level of military spending is not a "net drain" on the economy, they imply the return on the marginal trillion is posi%ve. I doubt it. The return on the three trillion blown on the war on Iraq, for example, is certainly much,
much, much less than zero once the cost of removing ﬁnancial and human capital from produc%ve uses is taken into account. Also, if prosperity requires peace, it's uHerly mysterious how star%ng expensive wars is supposed to help.

Suppose the United States were to cut its
military budget in half to something like the size of the combined budgets of the next ﬁve or six
countries. This might not suﬃce if you're itching to invade Yeman, Iran, and who knows what else Mr Kristol's got his eye on. But if the

When thinking about peace as a global public good, it can help to recall that the United States is not the only country that beneﬁts from it.

argument is that the purpose of military spending is to secure a calm climate conducive to global trade, it's hard to believe $350 billion per
annum will not suﬃce. But let's say it doesn't, for the sake of argument. Will

na%ons with an equally strong interest in
keeping the peace simply faint on their divans whenever a commerce-threatening war breaks out? Of
course not. Even the French are perfectly capable of keeping the sea lanes open. The reality is that much
of the world is free riding oﬀ the security provided by American military dominance. Were American
taxpayers to refuse to bear so much of the burden of keeping the world safe for Danish container ships,
other countries would surely step up. Furthermore, considera%ons of basic distribu%ve fairness suggest
they should.

Industry/Economy ADV

1NC — AT: Mexico = Failed State
No chance of Mexican state collapse---crime and violence are eﬀects of failed states,
not causes
Couch 12 [Neil Couch, Brigadier in the Bri%sh Army, July 2012, “’Mexico in Danger of Rapid Collapse’:
Reality or Exaggera%on?” hHp://www.da.mod.uk/colleges/rcds/publica%ons/seaford-house-papers/
2012-seaford-house-papers/SHP-2012-Couch.pdf/view]
A ‘collapsed’ state, however, as postulated in the Pentagon JOE paper, suggests ‘a total vacuum of authority’, the state
having become a ‘mere geographical expression’.16 Such an extreme hypothesis of Mexico disappearing like those
earlier European states seems implausible for a country that currently has the world’s 14th largest
economy and higher predicted growth than either the UK, Germany or the USA; that has no external
threat from aggressive neighbours, which was the ‘one constant’ in the European experience according to Tilly; and does not suﬀer
the ‘disharmony between communi%es’ that Rotberg says is a feature common amongst failed states.17,18¶ A review of the
literature does not reveal why the JOE paper might have suggested criminal gangs and drug cartels as direct causes leading to state collapse.

Crime and corrup%on tend to be described not as causes but as symptoms demonstraGng failure. For
example, a study for Defense Research and Development Canada aHemp%ng to build a predic%ve model for proximates of state failure barely
men%ons either.19 One of the principal scholars on the subject, Rotberg, says that in

failed states, ‘corrup%on ﬂourishes’ and
‘gangs and criminal syndicates assume control of the streets’, but again as eﬀect rather than trigger.20
The Fund for Peace Failed States Index, does not use either of them as a ‘headline’ indicator, though both are
used as contributory factors.¶ This absence may reﬂect an assessment that numerous states suﬀer high levels of organised
crime and corrup%on and nevertheless do not fail. Mandel describes the corrup%on and extreme violence of the
Chinese Triads, Italian Maﬁa, Japanese Yakuza and the Russian Mob that, in some cases, has con%nued for centuries.21 Yet
none of these countries were singled out as poten%al collapsed or failed states in the Pentagon’s paper.
Indeed, thousands of Americans were killed in gang warfare during Prohibi%on and many people ‘knew or at least
suspected that poli%cians, judges, lawyers, bankers and business concerns collected many millions of dollars from frauds, bribes and various
forms of extor%on’.22 Organised

crime and corrup%on were the norm in the poli%cal, business, and judicial systems and police
the violence nor the corrup%on led to state failure.

forces ran their own ‘rackets’ rather than enforcing the law.23 Neither

2NC — AT: Mexico = Failed State
Mexico won’t collapse and it wouldn’t shi] grand strategy anyway
Sylvia Longmire 2-28-2014; re%red Air Force captain and former Special Agent with the Air Force Oﬃce of Special Inves%ga%ons; Avoiding
Sensa%onalism and Fic%on in Drug War Repor%ng hHp://www.breitbart.com/texas/2014/02/28/avoiding-sensa%onalism-and-ﬁc%on-in-drugwar-repor%ng/

The statement that “…using the U.S. military against the cartels on Mexican soil could weaken the
Mexican government or even cause its collapse…” also demonstrates a deep misunderstanding of the
dynamic between our two governments, as well as a highly exaggerated view of what it would take to
collapse the Mexican government. It’s true that our rela%onship with our neighbor to the south is delicate and
complicated due to over a century of meddling in La%n America’s aﬀairs. However, the US Department of Defense is
extremely aware of Mexico’s desire to assert its sovereignty. Current Mexican President Enrique Peña Nieto is pulling
away from bilateral coopera%on in a likely aHempt to prove that Mexico can handle its own aﬀairs–a contrast to his predecessor Felipe
Calderón, who drew considerable heat for allowing US drones to ﬂy in Mexico in 2009 in order to provide imagery in support of counterdrug
opera%ons. Mexico is not on the verge of collapse, despite a criminal insurgency that has aﬀected many parts of the
country. It has the 13th largest economy in the world, a strong military, free and rela%vely fair elec%ons in a
func%oning democracy, and a broken but existent jus%ce system. Somalia or Sudan, it is not.

No failed state – Mexico is ﬁxing problems now – our ev is more recent here
Ackerman, 1-6-2015 (John, professor at the Ins%tute for Legal Research of the Na%onal Autonomous
University of Mexico, "It's Time To Reset U.S.-Mexico Rela%ons," POLITICO Magazine, hHps://
www.poli%co.com/magazine/story/2015/01/us-mexico-rela%ons-reset-113998) ©B
First, Mexico is not a failed state. To the contrary, it stands out as one of the La%n American countries
with the most powerful and best-funded public ins%tu%ons. The country has signiﬁcantly strengthened
its congress, judiciary, state governments and a series of specialized independent agencies in recent
years. Mexico is also the 14 th largest economy in the world and a member of the Organiza%on for
Economic Coopera%on and Development (OECD). Second, Mexico is not Colombia. Organized crime is
not linked to poli%cized guerrillas who want to take over state power from the outside. To the contrary,
Mexico’s organized criminals are “ra%onal” market actors in search of proﬁts who operate by inﬁltra%ng
and undermining government ins%tu%ons from the inside. In addi%on, Mexico’s grassroots poliGcal
opposiGon is a great ally in the struggle for peace since it is ideologically grounded in the democraGc
principals of the world-historical 1910 Mexican RevoluGon, which predates both the Russian Revolu%on
and the Cold War. We therefore need to stand the exisGng strategy on its head. Instead of funding and
defending the state against corrupt elements of society, the soluGon in Mexico lies in empowering
society to combat the corrupt elements of the state. Recent exposés have revealed that poli%cs in
Mexico have turned into an enormous protec%on racket including all of the major poli%cal par%es from
the top to the boHom of the system. The mayor of Iguala, José Luis Abarca from the historically leq wing
Party of the Democra%c Revolu%on (PRD), is allegedly closely allied with local drug cartels. Peña Nieto’s
wife and his ﬁnance minister, from the old-guard and chronically corrupt Party of the Ins%tu%onal
Revolu%on (PRI), occupy mansions provided by a top government contractor. And today’s explosion of
violence and criminality started under former president Calderón of the right wing Party of Na%onal
Ac%on (PAN), who has been accused of war crimes at the Interna%onal Criminal Court. The central
problem in Mexico is the profound lack of accountability of the poliGcal class and government
insGtuGons to the people. PoliGcians use their power to accumulate personal fortunes instead of to
defend the public interest. And illegal, o]en criminally related, funding ﬂows freely during electoral
campaigns. Indeed, an independent congressional inquiry has revealed that Peña Nieto himself
overspent 12 Gmes the limit for his 2012 presidenGal campaign by tapping into unknown sources of

funding. No wonder only 21 percent of the Mexican popula%on is “sa%sﬁed with the func%oning of
democracy,” according to the most recent La%nobarometer study. This is the second lowest number in all
of La%n America. Only Honduras has higher ci%zen dissa%sfac%on. And a whopping 45 percent of the
Mexican popula%on is convinced that “democracies can func%on without poli%cal par%es,” the highest
number in the en%re region. Peña Nieto’s public approval ra%ngs have also recently fallen lower than any
Mexican president over the past two decades.

2NC — AT: Failed States = ExGncGon
No impact to failed states – the index is just a meme
Mazarr, 2014 (Michael J., public policy PhD at Maryland, Professor of Na%onal Security Strategy at the
Na%onal War College, “The Rise and Fall of the Failed-State Paradigm”, January/February 2014, Foreign
Aﬀairs, hHp://www.foreignaﬀairs.com/ar%cles/140347/michael-j-mazarr/the-rise-and-fall-of-the-failedstate-paradigm) ©B
The threat posed by weak and fragile states, for example, turned out to be both less urgent and more
complex and diﬀuse than was originally suggested. Foreign Policy’s Failed States Index for 2013 is not
exactly a roster of naGonal security prioriGes; of its top 20 weak states, very few (Afghanistan, Iraq, and
Pakistan) boast geostrategic signiﬁcance, and they do so mostly because of their connec%on to terrorism.
But even the threat of terrorism isn’t highly correlated with the current roster of weak states; only one
of the top 20, Sudan, appears on the State Department’s list of state sponsors of terrorism, and most
other weak states have only a marginal connec%on to terrorism at best.
A lack of deﬁni%onal rigor posed a second problem. There has never been a coherent set of factors that
deﬁne failed states: As the poli%cal scien%st Charles Call argued in a powerful 2008 correc%ve, the
concept resulted in the “agglomera%on of diverse criteria” that worked to “throw a monolithic cloak
over disparate problems that require tailored solu%ons.” This basic methodological ﬂaw would distort
state-building missions for years, as outside powers forced generic, universal solu%ons onto very dis%nct
contexts.
The speciﬁed dangers were never unique to weak states, moreover, nor would state-building campaigns
necessarily have mi%gated them. Take terrorism. The most eﬀec%ve terrorists tend to be products of the
middle class, oqen from na%ons such as Saudi Arabia, Germany, and the United Kingdom, not
impoverished ci%zens of failed states. And terrorist groups opera%ng in weak states can shiq their bases
of opera%ons: if Afghanistan becomes too risky, they can uproot themselves and move to Somalia,
Yemen, or even Europe. As a result, “stabilizing” three or four sources of extremist violence would not
render the United States secure. The same could be said of threats such as organized crime, which ﬁnds
comfortable homes in func%oning but troubled states in Asia, eastern Europe, and La%n America.

1NC — AT: Econ Collapse
Collapse doesn’t cause war, growth does – best meta-studies and empirics prove.
Clary ‘15 (Christopher, PhD in poli%cal science from MIT, MA in na%onal security aﬀairs, postdoctoral fellow, Watson Ins%tute for
Interna%onal Studies, Brown University, “Economic Stress and Interna%onal Coopera%on: Evidence from Interna%onal Rivalries”, 4/25/15, hHp://
poseidon01.ssrn.com/delivery.php?
ID=7191050920240971211241000180830111180380690810830390911210921260900871090980650270661230291190220591210270200650
9408309408206401707806007702907510007309500112607211308504203200407300908510409200202002708607210401702307912209812
3108013079003000082124078&EXT=pdf, MIT poli%cal science department. DOA: 3/2/2019)//YongJinL
Do economic downturns generate pressure for diversionary conﬂict? Or might downturns

encourage austerity and
economizing behavior in foreign policy? This paper provides new evidence that economic stress is
associated with conciliatory policies between strategic rivals. For states that view each other as military threats, the biggest
step possible toward bilateral coopera%on is to terminate the rivalry by taking poli%cal steps to manage the compe%%on. Drawing on data
from 109 disGnct rival dyads since 1950, 67 of which terminated, the evidence suggests rivalries were approximately
twice as likely to terminate during economic downturns than they were during periods of economic
normalcy. This is true controlling for all of the main alterna%ve explana%ons for peaceful rela%ons between foes (democra%c status,
nuclear weapons possession, capability imbalance, common enemies, and interna%onal systemic
changes), as well as many other possible confounding variables. This research ques%ons exis%ng theories claiming that economic
downturns are associated with diversionary war, and instead argues that in certain circumstances peace may result from economic
troubles. I deﬁne a rivalry as the percep%on by na%onal elites of two states that the other state possesses conﬂic%ng interests and presents a
military threat of suﬃcient severity that future military conﬂict is likely. Rivalry termina%on is the transi%on from a state of rivalry to one where
conﬂicts of interest are not viewed as being so severe as to provoke interstate conﬂict and/or where a mutual recogni%on of the imbalance in
military capabili%es makes conﬂict-causing bargaining failures unlikely. In other words, rivalries terminate when the elites assess that the risks of
military conﬂict between rivals has been reduced drama%cally. This deﬁni%on draws

on a growing quanGtaGve literature most
closely associated with the research programs of William Thompson, J. Joseph HewiH, and James P. Klein, Gary
Goertz, and Paul F. Diehl.1 My deﬁni%on conforms to that of William Thompson. In work with Karen Rasler, they deﬁne rivalries as
situa%ons in which “[b]oth actors view each other as a signiﬁcant poli%calmilitary threat and, therefore, an enemy.”2 In other work, Thompson
wri%ng with Michael Colaresi, explains further: The presump%on is that decisionmakers explicitly iden%fy who they think are their foreign
enemies. They orient their military prepara%ons and foreign policies toward mee%ng their threats. They assure their cons%tuents that they will
not let their adversaries take advantage. Usually, these ac%vi%es are done in public. Hence, we should be able to follow the explicit cues in
decisionmaker uHerances and wri%ngs, as well as in the descrip%ve poli%cal histories wriHen about the foreign policies of speciﬁc countries.3

Drawing from available records and histories, Thompson and David Dreyer have generated a universe of strategic rivalries
from 1494 to 2010 that serves as the basis for this project’s empirical analysis.4 This project measures rivalry
termina%on as occurring on the last year that Thompson and Dreyer record the existence of a rivalry. Economic crises lead to
conciliatory behavior through ﬁve primary channels. (1) Economic crises lead to austerity pressures, which
in turn incent leaders to search for ways to cut defense expenditures. (2) Economic crises also encourage
strategic reassessment, so that leaders can argue to their peers and their publics that defense spending can be
arrested without endangering the state. This can lead to threat deﬂaGon, where elites aHempt to downplay
the seriousness of the threat posed by a former rival. (3) If a state faces mul%ple threats, economic crises
provoke elites to consider threat prioriGzaGon, a process that is postponed during periods of economic
normalcy. (4) Economic crises increase the poli%cal and economic beneﬁt from internaGonal economic
cooperaGon. Leaders seek foreign aid, enhanced trade, and increased investment from abroad during periods
of economic trouble. This search is made easier if tensions are reduced with historic rivals. (5) Finally, during
crises, elites are more prone to select leaders who are perceived as capable of resolving economic diﬃculGes,
permiwng the emergence of leaders who hold heterodox foreign policy views. Collec%vely, these
mechanisms make it much more likely that a leader will prefer conciliatory policies compared to during
periods of economic normalcy. This sec%on reviews this causal logic in greater detail, while also providing historical
examples that these mechanisms recur in prac%ce. Economic Crisis Leads to Austerity Economic crises generate
pressure for austerity. Government revenues are a funcGon of naGonal economic producGon, so that when
produc%on diminishes through recession, revenues available for expenditure also diminish. Planning

assumes growth rather than contrac%on, so the devia%on in available revenues compared
to the planned expenditure can be sizable. When growth slowdowns are prolonged, the cumula%ve departure
from planning targets can grow even further, even if no single quarter meets the technical deﬁni%on of recession. Pressures for
austerity are felt most acutely in governments that face diﬃculty borrowing to ﬁnance deﬁcit
expenditures. This is especially the case when this borrowing relies on interna%onal sources of credit. Even
for states that can borrow, however, intellectual adachment to balanced budgets as a means to restore
conﬁdence—a belief in what is some%mes called “expansionary austerity”—generates incenGves to curtail expenditure.
These incen%ves to cut occur precisely when popula%ons are experiencing economic hardship, making
reduc%ons especially painful that target poverty allevia%on, welfare programs, or economic subsidies. As a result, mass
and elite cons%tuents strongly resist such cuts. Welfare programs and other forms of public spending may be especially
suscep%ble to a policy “ratchet eﬀect,” where people are very reluctant to forego beneﬁts once they have become
accustomed to their availability.6 As Paul Pierson has argued, “The poli%cs [of welfare state] retrenchment is typically
treacherous, because it imposes tangible losses on concentrated groups of voters in return for diﬀuse and
uncertain gains.”7 Austerity Leads to Cutbacks in Defense Spending At a minimum, the poli%cal costs of
pursuing austerity through cutbacks in social and economic expenditures alone make such a path unappealing. In
prac%ce, this can spur policymakers to curtail naGonal security spending as a way to balance budgets during
periods of economic turmoil. There is oqen more discreGon over defense spending than over other areas in
the budget, and it is frequently distantly connected to the welfare of the mass public. Many militaries need foreign arms
and foreign ammuni%on for their militaries, so defense expenditures are doubly costly since they both take up
valuable defense budget space while also sending hard currency overseas, rather than cons%tuencies at home.
Pursuing defense cuts may also conform to the preferences of the ﬁnancial sector, which shows a strong
aversion to military conﬂict even if that means policies of appeasement and concilia%on.8 During periods of economic
expansion, the opportunity costs associated with defense expenditure—the requirement for higher taxes or
foregone spending in other areas—are real but acceptable. Economic contrac%on heightens the
opportunity costs by forcing a choice between diﬀerent types of spending. There is a cons%tuency for defense spending in
the armed services, intelligence agencies, and arms industries, but even in militarized economies this cons%tuency tends to
be numerically much smaller than those that favor social and economic expenditures over military ones.
Defense Cutbacks Encourage Rapprochement An interest in defense cutbacks can lead to conciliatory
behavior through two paths. First, the cutbacks themselves serve as a concrete signal to adversaries that the
military threat posed by the economically distressed state is declining. This permits the other state to halt that
por%on of defense spending dedicated to keeping up, breaking the back of ongoing arms races through
reciprocated, but non-nego%ated moves. Unilateral conven%onal force reduc%ons were a major element of
Gorbachev’s foreign policy in the late 1980s, alongside nego%ated strategic arms control, and diploma%c
eﬀorts to achieve poli%cal understandings with the United States.9 Gorbachev similarly used force reduc%ons in
Afghanistan, Mongolia, and the Soviet Far East to signal to China in 1987 that he was serious about poli%cal
nego%a%ons.10 Elsewhere, non-nego%ated, %t-for-tat military redeployments facilitated Argen%na-Brazil
rapprochement.11 Second, leaders may believe cutbacks are necessary, but would be dangerous in the absence
of nego%ated improvements with tradi%onal foes. Economic downturns can serve as moGvaGon to pursue arms
control or poliGcal sedlement. During periods of normalcy, such outcomes would be posi%ves, but are viewed as
“too hard” by poli%cal leaders that move from one urgent problem to the next. During periods of economic crisis, however,
arms control or poli%cal improvements might allow for much needed cuts in defense spending, and are
pursued with greater vigor. The Johnson administra%on aHempted both unilateral and nego%ated arms limita%ons
because of budgetary concerns as President Johnson and Secretary McNamara struggled to pay for the “Great
Society” domes%c programs and the increasingly costly Vietnam War. They ﬁrst aHempted unilateral “caps” on
costly nuclear forces and an%-ballis%c missile defenses and when this failed to lead to a reciprocal Soviet response they
engaged in formal arms control talks. Détente con%nued in the Nixon administra%on, acceleraGng in 1971 and
1972, simultaneous with rising budget deﬁcits and inﬂaGon so serious that Nixon ins%tuted price controls.
almost invariably

Nixon’s decision to sharply limit an%-ballis%c missile defenses to enable arms control talks was contrary to his strategic views,
but necessitated by a diﬃcult budgetary environment that made paying for more missile defense
emplacements unrealis%c.12 As Nixon told his na%onal security advisor Kissinger in an April 1972 discussion of ballis%c missile
and an%-ballis%c missile developments: “You know we've got a hell of a budget problem. We've got to cut it down,
we've got to cut 5 billion dollars oﬀ next year's defense budget. So, I don't want to [inaudible: do it?] unless we've
got some seHlement with the Russians.”13 In prac%ce, unilateral defense cuts and force reduc%ons are
frequently combined with nego%ated poli%cal agreements in a sequen%al, itera%ve fashion, where a unilateral
reduc%on will signal seriousness that opens the way for poli%cal agreement, which in turn permits even
deeper reducGons. Defense cuts and force reduc%ons are not only a means to achieve rivalry terminaGon, but
also a goal in and of themselves that rivalry termina%on helps secure. Leaders are seeking resources from defense they can
use elsewhere. Thus when Argen%ne leader Raul Alfonsín campaigned for the need for dras%c budgetary austerity, his
speciﬁc “pla‚orm was the reduc%on of military spending to use it for the other ministries, connected with the
concept of elimina%ng the hypothesis of conﬂict” with Argen%nian rivals, according to Adalberto Rodríguez Giavarini, who
served in Alfonsín’s ministry of defense (and later was Argen%na’s foreign minister).14 Similarly, Gorbachev was mo%vated to
reduce arms in the late 1980s because he determined it was necessary to cut Soviet defense spending and
defense produc%on, and repurpose part of the defense industry to make consumer and civilian capital goods, according to
contemporary U.S. Central Intelligence Agency classiﬁed assessments.15 Thus the “main reason” why strategic arms control
breakthroughs occurred from 1986 to 1988 and the Soviet Afghan intervenGon concluded in 1989 was a
realiza%on within the Politburo of “excessively high expenditures on defense,” according to Nikolai Ryzhkov, Gorbachev’s
prime minister.16 Economic Downturns Provoke Strategic Reassessment: Threat DeﬂaGon and PrioriGzaGon
Economic downturns encourage leaders to seek new ideas to use to frame their policy problems. During
periods of economic diﬃculty, elites can come to realize that their problems are not amenable to old soluGons,
and search for new ideas.17 During an economic crisis, poli%cs and policy are “more ﬂuid,” as old answers seem stale and
insuﬃcient.18 An idea%onal entrepreneur that can link economic lemons to foreign policy lemonade can ﬁnd a patron when leaders are
cas%ng about for ways to reframe the world in acceptable ways to their peers and publics. The behavior of an old
foe is oqen ambiguous, and can be viewed as either injurious to one’s interests or neutral toward them. During periods of normalcy, the
mo%va%on of defense establishments is Glted toward threat and danger. During periods of economic crisis,
na%onal leaders have a counterac%ng mo%va%on to downplay such dangers, so that the threats faced by a na%on
are manageable through available resources. Economic diﬃcul%es provide a mo%va%on for leaders to
view equivocal signals from the interna%onal system in a way that is benign. To the extent that rivalries are perpetuated
because of threat inﬂa%on, economic downturns provide incenGves to deﬂate the threat, poten%ally disrup%ng
cycles of compe%%on and enmity. South Korean president Kim Dae-jong came to power in the aqermath of
the 1998 Asian economic crisis, pursued a “sunshine policy” toward the North, cut South Korean defense
spending in nominal and real terms, and pursued a policy toward North Korea that poli%cal scien%st Dong Sun Lee called
“threat deﬂa%on” despite the growing North Korean nuclear weapons threat.19 Economic crises can also spur
strategic reassessment through another channel. If leaders view economic problems as structural, rather than a temporary
gale, they may come to ques%on whether available na%onal resources are suﬃcient to confront all of the
na%onal threats iden%ﬁed in the past. This creates incenGves to economize threats, seeking poliGcal
sedlements where possible in order to focus remaining resources on compe%%ons that can be won. A
concrete example: in 1904, the chancellor to the Exchequer wrote his cabinet colleagues: “[W]e must frankly admit
that the ﬁnancial resources of the United Kingdom are inadequate to do all that we should desire in the maHer
of Imperial defense.”20 The result was a Bri%sh decision to minimize poli%cal disagreement with the United
States and focus on other defense challenges. While such a decision is in line with realist advice, it occurred not when the
power trajectories were evident to Bri%sh decisionmakers but when the budget situaGon had reached a crisis
that could no longer be ignored. Economic Downturns Increase IncenGves for InternaGonal Economic
CooperaGon Economic downturns not only create incen%ves to cut spending, they encourage vigorous pursuit of
opportuni%es for economic cooperaGon. This, too, can engender conciliatory behavior. Economic downturns

can increase

mo%ves to pursue trade and investment. Rivalries with old foes oqen directly impinge on trade
and investment with the adversary and may indirectly impinge on trade and investment with third par%es,
especially if the rivalry is viewed as being likely to generate disrup%ve military conﬂict. Addi%onally, economic aid is
some%mes used as an inducement for adversaries to set aside a poli%cal dispute. This aid can either serve as a side payment
from one rival to another, or it can be oﬀered by a third party to one or both rivals as an incen%ve to set aside lingering disputes. Such aid is
more aHrac%ve during periods of economic turmoil than during periods of compara%ve normalcy. In South Asia, India
and Pakistan struggled from 1947 to 1960 with how to manage water resources in the Indus Rivers
basin, inheri%ng a canal system meant to service pre-par%%oned India. Pakistan, suﬀering an economic downturn, and India,
reliant on foreign aid to avert economic crisis, agreed to an Indus Waters Treaty in 1960 to resolve the lingering
dispute, made possible in substan%al part because of World Bank ﬁnancing that was especially aHrac%ve to the struggling economies. In the
Middle East, Egypt and Israel made the hard choices necessary for the Camp David accord in 1979 precisely because
the Sadat and Begin governments faced diﬃcult economic situa%ons at home that made the U.S. aid
guarantee in exchange for a peace agreement especially aHrac%ve.21 In 1982, the Yemen’s People’s Republic
agreed to stop its aHempts to destabilize Oman, because otherwise Yemen would not receive economic
assistance from Arab oil producing states that it desperately needed.22 In the late 1990s, El Niño-induced ﬂooding
devastated Ecuador and Peru, spurring reconcilia%on as leaders sought to increase trade, secure
investment, and slash military expenditures so they could be used at home.23 As one Western diplomat assessed at the %me,
Ecuador and Peru “have decided it's beHer to see reason…. They see foreign companies eager to invest in South America, and if Peru and
Ecuador are in conﬂict, it makes them less aHrac%ve than, say, Argen%na or Brazil or Chile for investment
purposes. That's the last thing either country wants.”24 Economic Downturns Can Cause Meaningful
Leadership Change The above mechanisms have iden%ﬁed how economic diﬃcul%es can alter the preferences of an
incumbent leader. Addi%onally, economic crises can lead to leadership turnover and, during periods of
diﬃculty, the selec%on process that determines new leadership can loosen ideological strictures that
relate to extant rivalries. Leaders may be selected based on judgments about their ability to cope with
economic problems, with greater elite acceptance of ideological heterogeneity in foreign policy beliefs
than in periods of normalcy.25 In Stephen Brooks and William Wohlforth’s words, “If everything is going well or is stable, then why select
leaders who might subvert the triedand-true iden%ty? But if that iden%ty is leading to increased material diﬃcul%es,
pressure for change will likely mount. In these circumstances, those who are willing to alter or adjust the hallowed
precepts of the exis%ng iden%ty and its associated prac%ces are more likely to assume power.”26 Economic crisis,
then, can spur incumbent leaders to either abandon the “baggage” of rivalry or facilitate the selection of new
leaders that do not carry such baggage. The most well-known example of an incumbent selectorate looking for a reformer, even
one without much foreign policy experience, involves Mikhail Gorbachev’s ascension to the Soviet premiership. In poli%cal scien%st Jerry
Hough’s words, “If the rate of economic growth

con%nued to decline, if administra%ve and labor eﬃciency con%nued to fall, if
would have dangerous consequences for the [Soviet Union in the]
1980s and 1990s…. Gorbachev’s promoGon was an answer to these concerns.”27
corrup%on was not punished, these condi%ons

1NC — AT: Iran War
No risk of US-Iran war – domesGc pressures and economic costs
Michael Horowitz 19, professor of poli%cal science and the associate director of Perry World House at
the University of Pennsylvania. He has held a fellowship at the Belfer Center at Harvard, where he
received his PhD in Government. Professor Horowitz received his BA in poli%cal science from Emory
University. Elizabeth Saunders an Associate Professor in the School of Foreign Service and a core faculty
member in the Security Studies Program at Georgetown University. “War with Iran is probably less likely
than you think.” 2019. hHps://www.washingtonpost.com/poli%cs/2019/06/17/war-with-iran-is-probablyless-likely-than-you-think/?utm_term=.90bf663ddc46
Why war with Iran might be less likely than you think. Last week, an aHack on two tankers in the Gulf of Oman raised
tensions between the United States and Iran -- on the heels of a similar aHack in May. Though Iran denied responsibility, Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo said intelligence evidence showed Iran was to blame, and President Trump concurred that "Iran did do it." Although ques%ons remain
in some quarters about the aHack's nature and source, on Sunday on CBS's "Face the Na%on," Rep. Adam Schiﬀ (D-Calif.) said the evidence Iran
was responsible is "very strong and compelling." As was true when the United States and North Korea exchanged bellicose rhetoric in 2017 and
early 2018, many are now worried that the U.S. and Iran are heading for war. When Trump was warning that North Korea faced "ﬁre and fury" if
it threatened the United States, we wrote about why, despite the rhetoric, war was unlikely. This %me, some factors are indeed pushing the two
sides toward conﬂict. But

forces of restraint are also reducing the likelihood of war. Tensions can lead to a "spiral" of

escala%on. Both the United States and Iran say that they do not want a war, but that they are prepared to ﬁght if the other side starts one.
What's worrisome is what poli%cal scien%sts call the spiral model of conﬂict escala%on. Some%mes, when countries take measures they think
will improve their own security, poten%al opponents can perceive that as threatening -- a classic security dilemma. Those poten%al opponents
then take measures to improve their own security -- which the ﬁrst country sees as threatening. And so on. When countries do not trust each
other, and perhaps even fear that the other side wants war, they are unlikely to believe conciliatory signals from the other side, and nobody
wants to appear weak. The result is a spiral of conﬂict. The past few weeks' events have certainly ratcheted up tensions. The recent tanker aHack
and America's decision to quickly blame Iran only raises them further. And as Tyler Jost and Rob Schub wrote here at TMC last month, the Trump
administra%on's decision-making process could make it even more diﬃcult to navigate the tricky problem of reading and responding to signals
in a crisis like this. War would be very costly in this case. A conﬂict between Iran and the United States could be very costly. For instance, in such
a war, Iran might use mines to keep ships from traveling through traﬃc in the Strait of Hormuz -- a crucial, narrow passage for world energy
supplies. If that happened, the U.S. op%ons for clearing the mines would be complicated and costly, as Caitlin Talmadge argues. Such an
opera%on might require hiwng targets inside Iran or risk Iranian retalia%on from coastal posi%ons given the narrow geographic chokepoint -- all
poin%ng toward further escala%on. Knowing this, the United States might instead choose to go straight to a bombing campaign. But coercive
bombing might also lead to escala%on. Despite these dangers, there are s%ll important constraints on both sides. Mispercep%on rarely causes
war. The spiral model may not be the right way to think about how conﬂicts escalate. Missed signals and miscalcula%on can indeed generate
tension. But

leaders have many ways to avoid conﬂicts that they do not want to ﬁght. The historical record
suggests that mispercep%on and accidental escala%on rarely lead to war -- as Dan Reiter noted here at
TMC during the height of North Korea tensions in 2018. Domes%c poli%cal pressures don't seem to be
pushing toward war. The United States and Iran also face domes%c pressures that may make both sides
hesitate before escala%ng. Iran's economy has suﬀered under the Trump administra%on's renewed sanc%ons, and parliamentary
elec%ons are coming up. Although the country's president, Hassan Rouhani, has used tough rhetoric recently, a costly
war might not beneﬁt Iran's leaders, since it could inﬂict further economic and human costs, or even
lead to regime change or collapse. Likewise, aqer nearly two decades of war in the Middle East and
Afghanistan, Americans are unlikely to welcome another major conﬂict. Neither Trump's own party nor the

opposi%on Democrats has rallied the U.S. public to pressure Trump to escalate. As TMC's Michael Tesler noted in December, although Trump's
base supporters tend to have hawkish views, they supported his decision to withdraw troops from Syria. If Trump does not want war with Iran,
his base would likely follow. The president doesn't seem eager for war. There has been much talk about a replay of the Iraq War, with the United
States using possibly ﬂawed intelligence to jus%fy war. But although Trump has used limited military force in Syria, he seems generally opposed
to costly wars in the Middle East, and unlikely to embrace a new one. Both Pompeo and na%onal securityadviser John Bolton are much more
hawkish on Iran, but Trump has distanced himself from his advisers' hawkish rhetoric, par%cularly the most costly op%on: regime change. Here's
what to watch for. So which will win out: the risks of escala%on or the pressures for restraint? Amid all the tension, Iran wants its regime to
survive, and Trump probably does not want to absorb a costly war. In the coming days and weeks, it will be telling to see if there is further
daylight between Trump and his advisers. Here's one more risk: if Trump's hawkish advisers present an op%on that seems like it could be kept
limited, but actually carries a strong likelihood of escala%on. Trump has embraced limited displays of force, such as airstrikes in Syria in 2017 and
2018, and he issued a threatening tweet on Iran in May. But he has also pivoted away quickly from harsh rhetoric to diplomacy before -- as he

did toward North Korea -- and has already achieved his campaign goal of pulling out of the nuclear deal he disdained. The boHom line: Despite
rising tension, powerful factors reduce the likelihood of war between the U.S. and Iran. That's unlikely to change any%me soon.

Racism/So] Le] ADV

1NC — Doesn’t Solve Racism
Aﬀ doesn’t reduce racial dispariGes or long-term consequences
Ross 18---reporter for NBC BLK who writes about race, poli%cs and social issues. (Janell, “Legal
marijuana made big promises on racial equity — and fell short”, December 31st, 2018, NBC News,
hHps://www.nbcnews.com/news/nbcblk/legal-marijuana-made-big-promises-racial-equity-fell-shortn952376)//EL
In 2015, a group of 24 investors managed to get a marijuana legaliza%on measure on the ballot in Ohio.
Along with sanc%oning small quan%%es of recrea%onal weed, the measure limited mass growing opera%ons to just 10 pieces of land controlled
by the investment group. The Cleveland Plain Dealer reported the investors put in $4 million each, enough to buy the land and fund a campaign
for legaliza%on centered on addressing criminal jus%ce inequity while crea%ng an economic boon. The New York Times described it as a
poten%al monopoly. The Columbus Dispatch iden%ﬁed just one black investor in the overwhelmingly white group, a former NBA player. Others
in the investor group included the progeny of former President William Howard Taq and a former boy band star. This was a

group of
Ohio’s richest, locking in an exclusive opportunity to get richer, while making an argument based on the
uneven social consequences of the drug war. The measure failed 64 percent to 36 percent. But the sweeping claims of
racial jus%ce and inclusive business opportuni%es reappeared in the marijuana legaliza%on debates that
followed in California, Maine, Nevada, Michigan and elsewhere. Despite these claims, research conducted by
groups in favor of legalizaGon has shown that it does not eliminate racial dispariGes in marijuana
arrests or come close to equally distribu%ng legal weed’s economic rewards. While marijuana arrests have
declined and tax revenue has begun to ﬂow in most states that have legalized pot, the gains have accrued most heavily to
white residents, even though black Americans paid the drug war’s biggest costs, according to a sta%s%cal analysis
conducted by the Drug Policy Alliance, a nonproﬁt group that advocates drug policy reform. The results in Colorado, the District of
Columbia and the nine other states where recrea%onal marijuana became legal from 2012 to 2018 have leq some
lawmakers and even marijuana legaliza%on advocates skep%cal of broad social-jus%ce claims. For that reason,
lawmakers in New Jersey and New York — two of the three states expected to legalize marijuana in 2019 — are now pushing for detailed
criminal jus%ce and business equity measures as part of any legaliza%on package. “I think we’ve just reached the point where there’s enough
informa%on, where just

saying the right things on social jusGce or hinGng at the right things on business
opportuniGes won’t cut it,” said Roseanne Scow, New Jersey state director for the Drug Policy Alliance. The eﬀorts in New
Jersey and New York come as the inequi%es in other states have grown clearer. In Colorado, the Drug Policy
Alliance found, the number of black juveniles arrested on marijuana charges grew aqer legaliza%on. In 2016, a Colorado
Department of Public Safety analysis found that black people living in that state remained three %mes
more likely than white people to be arrested for selling or possessing marijuana. In Washington state, an ACLU
analysis found that in 2014, the ﬁrst year in which marijuana became available in legal retail stores, a black adult remained three
Gmes more likely to face low-level marijuana charges than a white adult. The truth behind those ﬁgures is
complex, as state legal systems have not fully caught up to the new reality of legalized recrea%onal pot. “Law enforcement oﬃcials and
prosecu%ng aHorneys con%nue to struggle with enforcement of the complex and some%mes conﬂic%ng marijuana laws that remain," according
to the 2016 Colorado Department of Public safety report. Some of the arrests involve people buying or selling small quan%%es on the black
market, oqen to avoid new taxes. Public consump%on is illegal in many states where recrea%onal, small-scale possession is not. And, many

criminal jus%ce reform advocates say that fundamental problems in policing and prosecuGng —
including arrest goals and individual and ins%tu%onal bigotry — remain. States have also faced the ques%on of what
should happen to people who have criminal records for low-level marijuana oﬀenses that are no longer crimes post-legaliza%on. In Colorado,
Washington and Nevada — a trio of early legaliza%on adopters — state

oﬃcials refused to take up bills or vetoed measures
that would have sealed or expunged criminal records of people convicted of low-level marijuana crimes
before legaliza%on. In 2017, criminal jus%ce and drug policy reform advocates convinced Colorado lawmakers to pass a bill allowing people
convicted of misdemeanor possession or marijuana use to have those records sealed if the case would no longer cons%tute a crime. The

records are not expunged. Oregon did something similar in 2015. In Missouri, which legalized medical marijuana, lawmakers
have trimmed the wai%ng periods for those who want to have their misdemeanor criminal records
erased from 10 to three years. In Maryland, MassachuseHs and Vermont, where minor marijuana convic%ons can be expunged,

people s%ll must ini%ate and then navigate the process and pay the costs. A

drug convic%on can make it diﬃcult to
impossible to obtain work, student loans and even government-subsidized housing.

1NC — Opioid Turn
Marijuana legalizaGon exacerbates opioid use and overdoses – obviates solvency and
turns case
Ford FoundaGon 19 [Hazelden BeHy Ford Founda%on, na%on's largest nonproﬁt treatment provider,
summarizing research in the ﬁeld. “Marijuana Is Not a Public Health Solu%on to the Opioid Crisis,” 2019,
hHps://www.hazeldenbeHyford.org/educa%on/bcr/addic%on-research/marijuana-not-solu%on-toopioid-crisis ] // WhtCbn
The claim that increased access to marijuana through legaliza%on policies could help combat the opioid crisis
must be viewed with skep%cism. These ideas were never directly tested but were derived from ecological studies
comparing prescribing rates and overdose rates at a state level. From ecological studies, there is no way to aHribute prescribing
paHerns and overdoses to the laws and not to other factors. The most recent replica%on of these earlier ecological studies
u%lizing data that extended through 2017 did not ﬁnd any evidence that medical marijuana laws were associated with a decrease in opioid
overdose mortality. Some analyses from the replica%on study actually suggested that comprehensive medical marijuana laws
were associated with increases in overdose deaths. Studies using strong scien%ﬁc methods show that marijuana use
increases the risk for starGng to misuse prescripGon opioids, rather than lowering the risk. Moreover, individuals
with addic%on to prescrip%on opioids oqen have a history of using other drugs, including marijuana, and therefore
need comprehensive addic%on interven%on and treatment. Marijuana use to manage pain does not appear to be
related to decreases in pain, and evidence that marijuana is an eﬀec%ve treatment for opioid use disorder is even weaker
(Humphreys & Saitz, 2019). Experts predict that the opioid overdose crisis will worsen in the coming decade. As a result, there is a need for
novel, mul%pronged interven%ons in order to change the epidemic’s trajectory. When dealing with the addic%on and overdose crisis facing the
U.S., policymakers should make decisions that have a strong scien%ﬁc jus%ﬁca%on. Making marijuana more available might appear to be a
solu%on to the current drug crisis in our na%on. However, a more cri%cal look at the research evidence suggests just the opposite. Decades

of research ﬁndings have shown that marijuana use puts an individual at heightened risk for misuse of
prescripGon opioids, heroin and other drugs.

Opioid abuse kills thousands every year
Weixel 18 (12/12/18, “CDC: Fentanyl is deadliest drug in America,” hHps://thehill.com/policy/
healthcare/420959-cdc-fentanyl-is-deadliest-drug-in-america, accessed on 416/2020, JMP)
Fentanyl has become the most deadly drug in the U.S., according to a new report from the Centers for Disease
Control and Preven%on (CDC). The CDC said in a report released Wednesday that fentanyl was involved in more deadly drug
overdoses in 2016, the most recently studied year, than any other drug. There were a total of 63,632 drug
overdose deaths in 2016, with fentanyl found to be involved in nearly 29 percent of those cases, according to
the report. By comparison, fentanyl was involved in only 4 percent of all drug fatali%es in 2011. That year, oxycodone ranked ﬁrst, involving 13
percent of all fatal overdoses. Lawmakers are struggling to deal with a sweeping opioid epidemic, and the CDC
data shows that the problem goes further than overprescripGon of drugs. From 2011 to 2016, cocaine consistently
ranked second or third. During the study period, the age-adjusted rate of drug overdose deaths involving heroin more than tripled, as did the
rate of drug overdose deaths involving methamphetamine. Heroin was involved in 25 percent of all overdose deaths in 2016 while
methamphetamine was involved in over 10 percent, according to the CDC. The study, which analyzed death cer%ﬁcates for drug overdose
deaths, found that the 10 most frequently men%oned drugs were oqen found in combina%on with each other. For example, nearly

one

third of fentanyl-related deaths involved fentanyl in combina%on with heroin. In addi%on, more than one third of
the overdose deaths involving cocaine also men%oned heroin, the CDC found. The study also found that illegal drugs like fentanyl and heroin
were the leading causes of uninten%onal overdoses, and prescrip%on drugs were more likely to be involved in suicide overdoses.

1NC — Use Turn
LegalizaGon results in the proliferaGon of the use of weed — that causes massive
public health impacts — speciﬁcally for adolescents, frequent smokers, and pregnant
women
Pacula 20---Ph.D., is professor and chair in health policy, economics, and law at the Sol Price School of
Public Policy (Rosalie Liccardo, “States need to wake up to public health risks from cannabis”, STAT News,
January 21st, 2020, hHps://www.statnews.com/2020/01/21/states-public-health-risks-cannabis/)//EL
I have seen the impact of unrestrained cannabis marke%ng ﬁrsthand in my work as president of the Interna%onal Society for the Study of Drug
Policy, a health economist at the University of Southern California, and former co-director of the RAND Corpora%on’s Drug Policy Research

Center. The evidence for public health risks is clear, including increases in impaired driving, increases in
adverse eﬀects among pregnant and/or nursing women who use cannabis, increases in acute psychosis and
emergency department visits, increases in cannabis use disorder and dependence, and increases in vapingrelated lung injuries. The noGon that cannabis is not harmful — which is strongly promoted by the expanding
cannabis industry — has taken parGcular root among the young, who are vaping nico%ne and cannabis in record
numbers. Even though use of cannabis among non-adults is illegal, a new study by the Na%onal Ins%tute on Drug Abuse found
that 21% of 12th graders had vaped cannabis in the past year, as had 19% of 10th graders and 7% of 8th
graders. States can step up their regulatory game in a number of ways. For starters, here are three trends that deserve high-priority aHen%on.
Frequent users In every year from 2000 to 2016, daily and near-daily users of cannabis represented at least 75% of all
use, as measured in days of use. So as cannabis use in general is rising, cannabis use days among frequent users is
also climbing, up from 1.4 billion days of use in 2000 to more than 3.5 billion days of use in 2016. In the world of commerce, frequent
customers sustain for-proﬁt businesses. That is certainly true for cannabis, where sellers have clear incen%ves to develop more
daily and near-daily users. To counter that trend, state legislatures that are contempla%ng legaliza%on should consider
alterna%ve market models, including sole-source or government monopolies, nonproﬁts, social clubs, or public beneﬁt corpora%ons.
These models reduce compe%%on — which in turn reduces marke%ng and promo%on — raise prices and, for some models, force companies to
consider the community impacts of selling their product while making a safe product available to consumers. While noncompe%%ve
markets generally aren’t liked, the public health community has argued in the case of tobacco and alcohol that they
may be more desirable due to poten%al public health risks. And it is always easier to move from a noncompe%%ve market
to a compe%%ve market should the public health risks not be realized. Hospitaliza%ons and emergency department visits Cannabisrelated emergency department visits have increased substanGally, especially in states with more liberal
policies. In Colorado, hospitaliza%ons among cannabis users doubled aqer legaliza%on of medical marijuana, and emergency visits
doubled aqer legaliza%on of recrea%onal marijuana, notably for pediatric inges%on, acute intoxica%on,
uncontrolled vomi%ng, acute psychosis, and burns from butane hash oil. Most state regulatory agencies haven’t
paid enough aHen%on to the development of cannabis products that can be mistaken for non-cannabis
merchandise or that target younger users. Edibles and extracts — cannabis oils, vape cartridges, and concentrates — are surging in
recrea%onal markets and deliver substan%ally more concentrated tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) (60% to 80% THC) than dried ﬂowers (20% to 30%
THC). States should devote more regulatory resources to checking cannabis products being sold in stores, ensuring honest product labeling,
developing regulatory processes for the development of new products before they go to market, ensuring proper and honest tes%ng by
independent labs, and restric%ng high potency waxes, oils, and the like from the market. Pregnancy and nursing Cannabis

components

easily cross the placenta and the blood-brain barrier. Newborns can also receive them through breast milk. Physicians agree
who are pregnant or who are nursing infants should avoid using cannabis, but the trend line is
going in the wrong direcGon. Increasing numbers of pregnant women report using cannabis to self-treat nausea, anxiety, depression
and vomi%ng. One study found that more than two-thirds of cannabis stores called at random in Colorado
recommended cannabis products for easing morning sickness. Dispensaries should not be the place
where people get their informa%on on the poten%al beneﬁts or harms of cannabis.

that women

2NC — Use Turn — Potency Link
Empirics show legalizaGon is sharply linked to an increase in potency
Humphreys 18---a Professor of Psychiatry at Stanford University and is an aﬃliated faculty member at
Stanford Law School and the Stanford Neurosciences Ins%tute (Keith, “Why states should limit the
potency of marijuana”, Washington Post, February 7th, 2018, hHps://www.washingtonpost.com/news/
wonk/wp/2018/02/07/why-states-should-limit-the-potency-of-marijuana/)//EL
states have taken no steps to limit the potency of marijuana, which has increased
sharply in recent years. A new study suggests this could create public health problems down the road as more users
become addicted or otherwise impaired. The study was conducted in the Netherlands, where marijuana is legally available
through “coﬀee shops.” The researchers examined the level of delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), the main intoxicant in
marijuana, over a 16-year period. Marijuana potency more than doubled from 8.6 percent in 2000 to 20.3 percent in 2004,
Marijuana legalizaGon

which was followed by a surge in the number of people seeking treatment for marijuana-related problems. When potency declined to 15.3
percent THC, marijuana treatment admissions fell thereaqer. The researchers es%mated that for

every 3 percent increase in THC,
roughly one more person per 100,000 in the popula%on would seek marijuana use disorder treatment for
the ﬁrst %me. The Dutch ﬁndings are relevant to the United States because high THC marijuana products have proliferated in
the wake of legaliza%on. The average potency of legal marijuana products sold in the state of Washington, for example, is 20 percent THC, with
some products being signiﬁcantly higher. Although some

people believe prohibi%ng drugs is what makes their potency
increase, the potency of marijuana under legalizaGon has disproved that idea. Potency rises in both legal
and illegal markets for the simple reason that it conveys advantages to sellers. More potent drugs have more poten%al to addict
customers, thereby turning them into reliable proﬁt centers. In other legal drug markets, regulators constrain potency.
Legal alcohol beverage concentra%ons are regulated in a variety of ways, including through diﬀerent levels of tax for products of diﬀerent
strengths as well as constraints on labeling and place of sale. In most states, for a beverage to be marketed and sold as “beer,” its alcohol
content must fall within a speciﬁed range. Similarly, if wine is dis%lled to the point that its alcohol content rises too high, some states require it
be sold as spirits (i.e., as “brandy”) and limit its sale loca%ons. As states have legalized marijuana, they have put no
comparable potency restric%ons in place, for example capping THC content or levying higher taxes on
more potent marijuana strains. Sellers are doing the economic ra%onal thing in response: ramping up potency.

Increased potency makes weed way more addicGve and magniﬁes health risks — none
of their defense assumes a shi] to more dangerous weed
Hill 19---MD, MHS is the Director of the Division of Addic%on Psychiatry at Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center and Associate Professor of Psychiatry at Harvard Medical School. (Kevin P., “As weed
becomes legal in more states, the dangers of potent cannabis are being ignored”, NBC News, September
20th, 2019, hHps://www.nbcnews.com/think/opinion/weed-becomes-legal-more-states-dangers-potentcannabis-are-being-ncna1056446)//EL
At the end of August, the

U.S. Surgeon General released an alarming advisory. Although cannabis (known more
long been considered one of the “safest” drugs by users, especially as more and more states
implement medical and recrea%onal cannabis policies, the Surgeon General warned that cannabis remains associated with
health risks for pregnant and adolescent users. One of the main reasons that this is true: Today’s weed and the
weed of decades past are like apples and oranges — so diﬀerent that comparisons don’t help much at all.
Approximately 24 million Americans used cannabis in the past year, double the number of Americans
who used the drug 10 years ago. Ten percent of weed users say they use it for medical purposes based upon the small but growing
body of evidence suppor%ng the use of medical cannabis for a limited number of condi%ons. But cri%cally, cannabis strength, or
potency, is on the rise as well. There is an important and concerning disconnect between the drugs Baby
Boomers may remember from the 1960s and the weed more common today. Weed in the 1960s, '70s and '80s typically
colloquially as weed) has

contained 3 to 4 percent THC, the ac%ve ingredient in weed that is responsible for the “high” that users experience. Recent reports indicate that
weed available in dispensaries in medical cannabis states range from 17.7 percent to 23.2 percent THC, a startling increase. Meanwhile

cannabis concentrates — oqen referred to waxes, shaHer or oil — is much stronger than regular cannabis ﬂower, and THC
concentra%ons in these products may reach 80 to 90 percent THC. These trends are on a collision course, with
poten%ally disastrous results. The Surgeon General’s warning is a response to these developments. Our brains develop into our mid-20s, so

exposing young people to increasingly potent weed may have harmful consequences. Although oqen disputed,
weed use can be addic%ve and studies show risk for addic%on rises with increased potency. The rela%onship
between potency and other adverse outcomes like anxiety and psychosis is less well deﬁned, but it is likely that increased potency will lead to
increased risk of these problems as well. The risks of weed use are magniﬁed because people s%ll aren’t aware of
them. Although adult use and youth use have remained rela%vely ﬂat in the context of changing policies,
percepGon of risks among both adults and youth has plummeted in recent years. Declining rates of risky drinking and
cigareHe smoking among young people suggest that we have the ability to educate eﬀec%vely on risk-taking behaviors, but we have yet to
master the complex messages needed to educate our kids about weed. For example, it

is challenging to acknowledge that
cannabis is less dangerous than fentanyl while helping them understand that weed may s%ll be harmful to

them.

2NC — Use Turn — Price Drops
Price drops magnify the link---it will become much cheaper
Humphreys 18---a Professor of Psychiatry at Stanford University and is an aﬃliated faculty member at
Stanford Law School and the Stanford Neurosciences Ins%tute (Keith, “How legaliza%on caused the price
of marijuana to collapse”, Washington Post, September 5th, 2017, hHps://www.washingtonpost.com/
news/wonk/wp/2017/09/05/how-legaliza%on-caused-the-price-of-marijuana-to-collapse/)//EL
All the diverse eﬀects

of legalizing recrea%onal marijuana may not be clear for a number of years, but one consequence
has become evident almost immediately: Pot has never been so cheap. Steven Davenport of the Pardee Rand
Graduate School has analyzed marijuana retail prices in Washington state since legal recrea%onal markets opened in
July 2014. Remarkably, prices have fallen every single quarter since. When Davenport spoke to me 18 months ago (Wonkblog
coverage here), retail marijuana prices had already fallen a stunning 58.5 percent. Yet he predicted correctly that the price collapse was not
complete. The

current retail price of $7.38 per gram (including tax) represents a 67 percent decrease in just
three years of the legaliza%on, with more decline likely in the future. Davenport expects the marijuana industry to con%nue
to ﬁnd ways to lower prices for the simple reason that it’s a proﬁtable business model. “Some consumers will prefer higher priced
brands, but there will always be a market for the brand that can produce adequate quality cannabis at the
cheapest cost,” he notes. The ongoing decline in marijuana’s price aqer legaliza%on has an important implica%on for drug policy more
generally. The experience of Washington and other marijuana legaliza%on states demonstrates how enormously
eﬀec%ve prohibi%on of produc%on and sale is at raising drug prices. For example heroin’s price took a decade to fall by
16 percent, which the legaliza%on of marijuana accomplished in just eight months. Notably, even high taxes on legal marijuana
don’t keep the legal price anywhere near what it was when the drug was more broadly illegal.
Prohibi%on imposes huge costs on drug producing industries that are passed on to consumers in the form of higher

prices. These higher prices are one of the principal reasons (the others being s%gma and fear of punishment) that illegal drugs are used so much
less frequently than legal drugs such as alcohol and tobacco. Marijuana

is a rare example where we can see the impact of
legalizing a drug in real %me, which shows that were the produc%on and sale of heroin, cocaine and methamphetamine also legalized,
those drugs would also become drama%cally cheaper to consume.

There will be more customers using more heavily
Lopez 4/23---has wriHen for Vox since it launched in 2014, with a focus on criminal jus%ce and public
health. (German, “It sure looks like marijuana legaliza%on will make your weed a lot cheaper”, Vox.com,
May 6th, 2016, hHps://www.vox.com/2016/5/6/11592658/marijuana-legaliza%on-price-drop)//EL
One of the biggest ques%ons surrounding marijuana legaliza%on is whether it will make the drug much
more aﬀordable and accessible — and therefore increase use. Well, some early data is coming out of Washington state, which
legalized marijuana in 2012 and began sales in 2014. And it looks like, as drug policy experts long suggested, marijuana's price drops
a]er legalizaGon. Keith Humphreys of Stanford University explained in the Washington Post: Marijuana price data from Washington's
Liquor and Cannabis Board was aggregated by Steve Davenport of the Pardee RAND Graduate School and Jonathan Caulkins, a professor at
Carnegie Mellon University. Aqer

a transitory rise in the ﬁrst few months, which Davenport aHributes to supply shortages as
the system came on line, both retail prices and wholesale prices have plummeted. Davenport said that prices "are
now steadily falling at about 2 percent per month. If that trend holds, prices may fall 25 percent each year going forward."
Experts like Caulkins and Mark Kleiman have long said that there's no reason to expect a legalized marijuana joint to
cost much more than, say, a tea bag. Both are, fundamentally, just plants. So once all the barriers put up by prohibi%on are
dismantled and mass produc%on can take root, the price of pot will likely plummet. There are some things governments can do to keep the price
of pot from dropping too much, such as taxes and even price controls. But if

taxes in legal outlets are too high, people will

just resort to selling under the table, as we see with tobacco in New York. So there's a ceiling to how much governments can
ar%ﬁcially inﬂate prices — and that ensures that they'll fall. The pros and cons of falling marijuana prices Pot's price drop comes with risks and

beneﬁts. The big risk: If

marijuana is more aﬀordable, chances are more people will try it and use it. While marijuana
use is not necessarily bad by itself, more use generally means more people may abuse or overuse the drug — to a
degree that might make someone unable to, for example, focus on his studies or job. There are also some risks to even casual
use, including accidents, non-deadly overdoses that lead to mental anguish and anxiety, and poten%ally
psycho%c episodes.

2NC — AT: SyntheGc Weed
SyntheGc marijuana use is declining – adolescents got the message
Associated Press, 13 (“Fewer teens trying synthe%c drugs, more think marijuana use is OK: study” New
York Daily News, 12/18, hHp://www.nydailynews.com/life-style/health/teens-synthe%c-marijuana-studyar%cle-1.1551585)
Fewer teens are trying fake marijuana known by such names as K2 and Spice, apparently gewng the message that these
cheap new drugs are highly dangerous, according to the government’s annual survey on drug use. Synthe%c
marijuana is thought to have appeared in the U.S. in 2009, and soon aqer came a spike in emergency room visits, even deaths, as the drug caught on among young
people. About 8 percent of high school seniors said they’ve used some type of synthe%c marijuana this year, according to the report released Wednesday by the
Na%onal Ins%tutes of Health. That’s a sharp drop from the 11 percent of seniors who’d experimented with fake pot in 2012. Use

of synthe%c drugs
among younger teens dropped as well — and fewer than 1 percent of students also are trying another new kind of illegal drug known as bath
salts, said University of Michigan professor Lloyd Johnston, who heads the annual Monitoring the Future survey of more than 40,000 students in the 8th, 10th and
12th grades. “The

message has goHen out that these are dangerous drugs,” Johnston said. “Their ever-changing ingredients can

be unusually powerful. Users really don’t know what they are gewng.”

LegalizaGon doesn’t solve it
StonerDays.com, 13 – presumably this is a website for stoners that love the aﬀ, so card this reversebiased (“Synthe%c Marijuana S%ll An Issue, Even Where Marijuana Is Legal” 11/9 - See more at: hHp://
www.stonerdays.com/synthe%c-marijuana-s%ll-an-issue-even-where-marijuana-is-legal/
#sthash.Do9cLYTr.dpuf)
Unfortunately, since late August, there

has been a serious outbreak of synthe%c marijuana sickness erupt in
Colorado, which is odd since the legaliza%on of marijuana just passed there. More than 150 people have fallen ill and

possibly even three deaths. Hospitals all over the state have been ﬁling reports of pa%ents arriving in varying states of delirium, anger, dizziness,
and unresponsiveness. Most of the people hospitalized were teenagers, which might makes sense since medical marijuana isn’t available to
those under 18. While

legalizing marijuana might help the community we live in, there will always be
something to take it’s place. Synthe%c drugs are unbelievably bad for you, some%mes worse than the real thing. It’s ridiculous that
this substance is s%ll sold, yet everyone recognizes that people are inges%ng it. Can you imagine if you got sold a bag of fake pot? While most
seasoned smokers know the diﬀerence between the real shit and trash, what about a younger kid who doesn’t know? His experience with
marijuana will forever be a bad one because he smoked some fake stuﬀ that caused him to become extremely paranoid and sick.

Oﬀ Case

T — Legalize

1NC — Legalize
Criminal jusGce is limited to criminal law
Oregon 07 --- Oregon Legislature, “criminal jus%ce system”, Or. Rev. Stat. § 137.651 (2007), hHps://
www.oregonlaws.org/glossary/deﬁni%on/criminal_jus%ce_system
"Criminal

jus%ce system" includes all ac%vi%es and agencies, whether state or local, public or private, pertaining
to the preven%on, prosecu%on and defense of oﬀenses, the disposi%on of oﬀenders under the criminal
law and the disposi%on or treatment of juveniles adjudicated to have commiHed an act which, if commiHed by an adult, would be a crime.
The "criminal jus%ce system" includes police, public prosecutors, defense counsel, courts, correc%on
systems, mental health agencies, crime vic%ms and all public and private agencies providing services in
connec%on with those elements, whether voluntarily, contractually or by order of a court. [1985 c.558 §1; 1995 c.420 §4; 1997
c.433 §1]

ViolaGon: Legalizing means removing criminal and civil penalGes
Garvey 14 – Todd Garvey is a legisla%ve aHorney for the Congressional Research Service (“State
Legaliza%on of Recrea%onal Marijuana: Selected Legal Issues” CRS Report for Congress, 1/13, hHps://
www.everycrsreport.com/ﬁles/
20130405_R43034_748c8d0a686780be53de61e26f9bae9b73c1937f.html
4 It is important to dis%nguish between two common terms that have been used to describe state marijuana laws: legaliza%on
and decriminaliza%on. For purposes of this report, a state “legalizes” conduct when an individual who engages in
that conduct is not subject to any state penalty. A state decriminalizes conduct when criminal penal%es
are removed, but civil penalGes remain. This report characterizes the Washington and Colorado laws as legaliza%on
ini%a%ves because each state has removed all state-imposed penal%es for qualiﬁed marijuana ac%vi%es. The legaliza%on
ini%a%ves are to be dis%nguished from state marijuana decriminaliza%on measures, like that of
MassachuseHs, which remove criminal penal%es for possession of small amounts of marijuana, but retain civil
penalGes. It is important to note, however, that the term legaliza%on is itself misleading, as a state cannot fully “legalize” conduct that
cons%tutes a crime under federal law.

VoGng issue for predictable limits and ground — including legalizaGon and civil issues
explodes the topic and introduces an unstable set of generics and evades all core neg
ground

T — Decrim

1NC — Decrim
Criminal jusGce refers to police, courts, and correcGonal insGtuGons – it’s disGnct from
criminal law
Thomas J. Bernard, 8 - Professor, Criminal Jus%ce and Sociology, Pennsylvania State University
(Encyclopedia Britannica, “Criminal jus%ce” date according to Carbon Da%ng the Web, hHps://
www.britannica.com/topic/criminal-jus%ce //DH the bold ‘criminal jusGce’ is in the original to denote a
deﬁniGon
Criminal jusGce, interdisciplinary academic study of the police, criminal courts, correc%onal ins%tu%ons
(e.g., prisons), and juvenile jus%ce agencies, as well as of the agents who operate within these
ins%tu%ons. Criminal jus%ce is dis%nct from criminal law, which deﬁnes the speciﬁc behaviours that are
prohibited by and punishable under law, and from criminology, which is the scien%ﬁc study of the
nonlegal aspects of crime and delinquency, including their causes, correc%on, and preven%on.

ViolaGon – topical aﬀs can’t change criminal laws – those might eﬀect policing or
sentencing, but they are not criminal jusGce reforms

VoGng issue for limits— thousands of laws on the book results in proliferaGon of Gny
unpredictable decrim

T — Enact

1NC — Enact
First is the deﬁniGon – enact excludes Courts and agencies – the aﬀ “adopts”, not
“enacts”
Paul McMurdie, 20 – Presiding Judge of the Arizona Appeals Court (The Neth. v. MD Helicopters Inc.,
2020 Ariz. App. LEXIS 284, 3/19, Nexis Uni
P19 MD Helicopters' argument regarding the meaning of the terms "enact" and "adopt" is similarly unpersuasive on the ques%on of whether
A.R.S. § 12-3252(B)(2) refers only to acts of a foreign country's legisla%ve body, and not of its courts as well. The

common usage of the

term "enact" does not generally include the ac%ons of a court. See, e.g., 2015 Ariz. Sess. Laws, ch. 170, § 1 (1st Reg. Sess.)
("Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Arizona . . . ." (emphasis added)); Cronin v. Sheldon, 195 Ariz. 531, 537, 991 P.2d 231 (1999)
("[T]he legislature has the authority to enact laws."). But the

term "adopt" is not nearly so limited. Courts make law
through the adop%on of rules or common-law principles. See, e.g., Carrow Co. v. Lusby, 167 Ariz. 18, 24, 804 P.2d 747

(1990) ("We adopt the modern common law view that an owner of livestock owes a duty of ordinary care to motorists traveling on a public
highway in open range." (emphasis added)); Judson C. Ball Revocable Tr. v. Phoenix Orchard Grp. I, L.P., 245 Ariz. 519, 523-24, ¶¶ 11, 16, 431 P.3d
589 (App. 2018) (Finding Delaware courts' decision to "adopt" rule of standing for shareholder suits "as a maHer of common law" persuasive
and deciding to "adopt" that rule as well). Execu%ve

"adopt" rules and [*16]

agencies are also frequently empowered by the legislature to

regula%ons. See, e.g., A.R.S. § 23-361 (Industrial Commission "may adopt such rules and regula%ons as necessary"

to administer and enforce statutes governing the payment of wages (emphasis added)). And the use of both the terms "enact" and
"adopt" must be read to contemplate diﬀerent things, or one term will be rendered superﬂuous. See Cont'l Bank, 131 Ariz.
at 8.

Second is the violaGon – descheduling is an acGon done by the execuGve alone – that
means the plan adopts the rule, not enacts it
VoGng issue for predictable limits, ground, legal precision — they explode the topic to
include Gny and unpredictable ExecuGve and Courts aﬀs which act on separate
grounds and in diﬀerent areas — this introduces an unstable set of generics and
evades all core neg ground

T — Subsets

1NC — Policing
Policing reform means focusing on the enGre system of policing
Davis 16 — Ronald L. Davis is a Director for the Oﬃce of Community Oriented Policing Services (COPS)
in the Department of Jus%ce “Police Reform vs. Policing Reform” hHps://cops.usdoj.gov/html/dispatch/
08-2016/police_reform.asp
Policing in the United States is unique in that it is neither centralized, as is the case in many countries, nor does it fall under the direct control of the Federal
Government. Each of the approximately 18,000 local, state, and tribal law enforcement agencies in the na%on falls under the control of a local governing body,
execu%ve, or elected oﬃcial(s). Local control is arguably one of the key characteris%cs that makes the American policing system unique. It is also the characteris%c
that presents the greatest challenge to establishing standardized ethical and professional prac%ces within a system few deny is in need of reform. Yet the

discussion of police reform seems to focus primarily on individual oﬃcer behavior and ignores the
opera%onal systems that have an even greater impact on policing outcomes. The great management guru William Edward
Deming captured this no%on through his 85/15 rule, which says that 85 percent of the problems in any organiza%on are system-related while only 15 percent are
worker-related. Rank-and-ﬁle oﬃcers

do not decide organiza%onal policies and prac%ces. Nor do oﬃcers establish hiring standards or have
not decide whether an agency embraces crime-reduc%on strategies
that result in racial dispari%es. Yet when dispari%es or other systemic problems do occur, rank-and-ﬁle oﬃcers are quickly demonized and blamed
the power to administer discipline. They also do

for those outcomes. There is no ques%on that rank-and-ﬁle oﬃcers must be held accountable for their ac%ons. However, if the systems in which they operate are
ﬂawed, even good oﬃcers can have bad outcomes. If

we are to achieve real and sustainable reform in law enforcement, our focus must
shiq from the police (those individuals sworn to uphold the law) to policing systems (the policies, prac%ces, and culture
of police organiza%ons). And through reform, our policing systems must iden%fy not just the roles and responsibili%es of the police but the roles and

responsibili%es of the community as well. Aqer all, communi%es are a vital part of the policing system. In the words of Sir Robert Peel, the founder of modern law
enforcement, “The police are the public and the public are the police; the police being only members of the public who are paid to give full %me aHen%on to du%es
which are incumbent on every ci%zen in the interests of community welfare and existence.” To separate the community from the policing system is akin to separa%ng
pa%ents from the health care system or students from the educa%on system. Indeed, even the best teacher cannot help a student who refuses to study. Nor can a
doctor cure a pa%ent who refuses to take prescribed medica%on or to follow the doctor’s orders. The same applies to policing. The level of community involvement
in the policing system and the level of personal responsibility each community member assumes by coopera%ng or collabora%ng with the police greatly impact the
outcome of the system. Focusing on the policing system does not ignore or excuse the misconduct of individual police oﬃcers. To the contrary, the stronger the
policing system, the more likely bad oﬃcers will be iden%ﬁed and removed from service. The stronger the policing system, the more likely the culture of police
organiza%ons will reject oﬃcer misconduct and embrace accountability and transparency. And the stronger the policing system, the more likely recruitment and
hiring prac%ces will focus not only on hiring diverse, qualiﬁed candidates who reﬂect the communi%es they serve but also on hiring candidates who see themselves
as members of that community.

ViolaGon: They target a subset of one of the areas in the resoluGon rather than
changing policy across the enGre area

VoGng issue for predictable limits and ground — they explode the topic to an inﬁnite
amount of small policing enforcement, decriminalizaGon, or funding reform aﬀs — this
introduces an unstable set of generics and evades all core neg ground

1NC — Sentencing
Sentencing reform refers to the wholesale change in sentencing process – disGnct from
the substanGve content of sentences
Reitz 11 — Kevin R. Reitz is the James Annenberg La Vea Professor of Criminal Procedure at the
University of Minnesota. Crime and Public Policy, edited by James Q. Wilson and Joan Petersila, google
books
reform means wholesale change in a jurisdic%on's sentencing system away from the
can result in beHer ins%tu%onal arrangements, beHer legal structures
for sentencing decisions, beder process, beHer informa%on, and beHer policy implementa%on. The substan%ve use to which
a new sentencing system will be put, however, is very much a separate quesGon. "Reformed" sentencing
guidelines systems in America have been used to further policies of greater severity in punishment—in some
places at some %mes—as well as policies of increased lenity (Tonry 1996; American Law Ins%tute 2007). In this sense, sentencing
reform is ideologically neutral. Even so, the pathways toward achieving systemic reform are highly poli%cal. Large ins%tu%onal
changes aﬀect the professional lives of many stakeholders in the criminal jus%ce system, and the perceived
In current parlance, sentencing

tradi%onal model of indeterminacy. Hopefully this

interests of important cons%tuencies vary from place to place. For example, notwithstanding the wide belief that prosecutors' powers are mul%plied in a sentencing
guidelines system, prosecutors' organiza%ons have been formidable opponents of guidelines reform in many states, including Colorado, Texas, MassachuseHs, and
California. In other states, like Washington and Oregon, prosecutors have led the call for reform. Judges, too, have staked out diﬀerent posi%ons across jurisdic%ons:
Judicial leadership was key to the adop%on of guidelines systems in Minnesota, Delaware, North Carolina, Missouri, and the District of Columbia (and ongloing
aHempted reforms in MassachuseHs). In other places, judges have been unsuppor%ve or hos%le to reform eﬀorts, such as Colorado, New York, Georgia, and the
federal system.

ViolaGon: They target a subset of one of the areas in the resoluGon rather than
changing policy across the enGre area
VoGng issue for predictable limits and ground — they explode the topic to an inﬁnite
amount of small reforms and allow focus on a single enforcement or decriminalizaGon
of any sentence or crime — this introduces an unstable set of generics and evades all
core neg ground

CP — States

1NC — Generic
The ﬁ]y states, District of Columbia, and all relevant territories should legalize the
possession and distribuGon of marijuana and block state and local cooperaGon with
federal law enforcement over marijuana.
That solves and checks federal intervenGon
Kreit 17 – JD @ U Penn, Professor of Law @ Thomas Jeﬀerson School of Law, leading expert in the ﬁeld
of illegal drug and marijuana law (Alex, “Reforming Criminal Jus%ce,” Ch 5)//BB
Aqer decades of waging war on marijuana, voters in many states have come to see marijuana prohibi%on
as a failure and believe that legaliza%on is a beHer op%on. The Pew Research Center has been polling awtudes about
marijuana legaliza%on since 1969, when just 12% of Americans believed marijuana should be made legal. Its most recent survey, released in
October 2016, found that 57%

of U.S. adults favor legalizing marijuana while just 37% favor prohibi%on.57 The numbers were
nearly reversed just a decade ago, with only 32% in favor of legaliza%on and 60% opposed in 2006.58 In this Sec%on, I make the case that state
policymakers would be wise to follow the public on this issue and work to enact marijuana-legaliza%on
laws in their states. First, I provide a brief history of state marijuana reforms. Second, I review the evidence so far from states that have

legalized marijuana. These studies show that, by and large, legaliza%on has been a success and a much beHer op%on than prohibi%on. Finally, I
highlight some of the considera%ons and choices facing policymakers when enac%ng marijuana legaliza%on. A. A BRIEF HISTORY OF STATE
MARIJUANA REFORMS The story of state marijuana legaliza%on dates back to 1996, when California passed the ﬁrst statewide medicalmarijuana legaliza%on law. The federal government did all that it could to try to stop the law in its tracks, raiding medical-marijuana dispensaries
and prosecu%ng some of the operators.59 Despite its best eﬀorts, however, the federal government was not able to stop the trend.

Throughout the 2000s, more and more states passed medical-marijuana laws, and marijuana stores
started opening faster than the federal government could shut them down. The problem came down to
resources. The federal government has the legal authority to prosecute any marijuana oﬀense, from a marijuana
kingpin to a user in possession of a single joint. But it only has the manpower to go aqer a small frac%on of marijuana
oﬀenders—almost all marijuana enforcement is carried out by state and local police. Start FN 60 Robert A. Mikos,
On the Limits of Supremacy: Medical Marijuana and the States’ Overlooked Power to Legalize Federal Crime, 62 VAND. L. REV. 1421, 1463-67
(2009) (arguing that the

federal government did not succeed in blocking state medical marijuana laws because
of its limited law enforcement resources) End FN 60 As a result, the federal government did not succeed in
shuwng down state medical-marijuana laws. Instead, federal enforcement served mostly to make it more diﬃcult for states to
implement eﬀec%ve regula%ons.61 By the %me Colorado and Washington passed the ﬁrst laws legalizing marijuana for all adult use in 2012,
it was clear to most observers that the federal government was ﬁgh%ng a losing baHle. Perhaps in
recogni%on of this dynamic, the DOJ announced a cease-ﬁre in its war on state-legal marijuana in late
2013, in the form of a memorandum advising federal law-enforcement oﬃcials not to use scarce
resources to go aqer people in compliance with state marijuana laws.62 The elec%on of Donald Trump and his
selec%on of Jeﬀ Sessions to be aHorney general have raised ques%ons about whether the federal government’s hands-oﬀ approach will
con%nue. Even if the federal government reverses course, however, the experience with medicalmarijuana laws suggests it will be unable to block state legaliza%on laws en%rely. Since Colorado and Washington
voters legalized marijuana, six more states have followed suit. In 2014, Oregon and Alaska passed marijuana-legaliza%on ballot measures. And,
in 2016, California, Maine, MassachuseHs, and Nevada joined the club. Since 2012, voters in only two states have rejected marijuanalegaliza%on
proposals. In 2015, Ohioans decisively rejected a controversial ballot measure that would have legalized marijuana by giving the ini%a%ve’s
backers a monopoly on marijuana produc%on. In 2016, an Arizona legaliza%on ballot measure was narrowly defeated, with 51.32% against and
48.68% in favor.63

1NC — Insert Plan
The ﬁ]y states and all relevant territories should [do the plan].
That solves and checks federal intervenGon
Kreit 17 – JD @ U Penn, Professor of Law @ Thomas Jeﬀerson School of Law, leading expert in the ﬁeld
of illegal drug and marijuana law (Alex, “Reforming Criminal Jus%ce,” Ch 5)//BB
Aqer decades of waging war on marijuana, voters in many states have come to see marijuana prohibi%on
as a failure and believe that legaliza%on is a beHer op%on. The Pew Research Center has been polling awtudes about
marijuana legaliza%on since 1969, when just 12% of Americans believed marijuana should be made legal. Its most recent survey, released in
October 2016, found that 57%

of U.S. adults favor legalizing marijuana while just 37% favor prohibi%on.57 The numbers were

nearly reversed just a decade ago, with only 32% in favor of legaliza%on and 60% opposed in 2006.58 In this Sec%on, I make the case that state

policymakers would be wise to follow the public on this issue and work to enact marijuana-legaliza%on
laws in their states. First, I provide a brief history of state marijuana reforms. Second, I review the evidence so far from states that have
legalized marijuana. These studies show that, by and large, legaliza%on has been a success and a much beHer op%on than prohibi%on. Finally, I
highlight some of the considera%ons and choices facing policymakers when enac%ng marijuana legaliza%on. A. A BRIEF HISTORY OF STATE
MARIJUANA REFORMS The story of state marijuana legaliza%on dates back to 1996, when California passed the ﬁrst statewide medicalmarijuana legaliza%on law. The federal government did all that it could to try to stop the law in its tracks, raiding medical-marijuana dispensaries
and prosecu%ng some of the operators.59 Despite its best eﬀorts, however, the federal government was not able to stop the trend.

Throughout the 2000s, more and more states passed medical-marijuana laws, and marijuana stores
started opening faster than the federal government could shut them down. The problem came down to
resources. The federal government has the legal authority to prosecute any marijuana oﬀense, from a marijuana
kingpin to a user in possession of a single joint. But it only has the manpower to go aqer a small frac%on of marijuana
oﬀenders—almost all marijuana enforcement is carried out by state and local police. Start FN 60 Robert A. Mikos,
On the Limits of Supremacy: Medical Marijuana and the States’ Overlooked Power to Legalize Federal Crime, 62 VAND. L. REV. 1421, 1463-67
(2009) (arguing that the federal government did not succeed in blocking state medical marijuana laws because
of its limited law enforcement resources) End FN 60 As a result, the federal government did not succeed in
shuwng down state medical-marijuana laws. Instead, federal enforcement served mostly to make it more diﬃcult for states to
implement eﬀec%ve regula%ons.61 By the %me Colorado and Washington passed the ﬁrst laws legalizing marijuana for all adult use in 2012,
it was clear to most observers that the federal government was ﬁgh%ng a losing baHle. Perhaps in
recogni%on of this dynamic, the DOJ announced a cease-ﬁre in its war on state-legal marijuana in late
2013, in the form of a memorandum advising federal law-enforcement oﬃcials not to use scarce
resources to go aqer people in compliance with state marijuana laws.62 The elec%on of Donald Trump and his
selec%on of Jeﬀ Sessions to be aHorney general have raised ques%ons about whether the federal government’s hands-oﬀ approach will
con%nue. Even if the federal government reverses course, however, the experience with medicalmarijuana laws suggests it will be unable to block state legaliza%on laws en%rely. Since Colorado and Washington
voters legalized marijuana, six more states have followed suit. In 2014, Oregon and Alaska passed marijuana-legaliza%on ballot measures. And,
in 2016, California, Maine, MassachuseHs, and Nevada joined the club. Since 2012, voters in only two states have rejected marijuanalegaliza%on
proposals. In 2015, Ohioans decisively rejected a controversial ballot measure that would have legalized marijuana by giving the ini%a%ve’s
backers a monopoly on marijuana produc%on. In 2016, an Arizona legaliza%on ballot measure was narrowly defeated, with 51.32% against and
48.68% in favor.63

1NC — Federalism Internal NB
State resistance to federal criminalizaGon spills over – it’s key to a healthy federalist
balance
Partled 19 – Associate Professor at Melbourne Law School. Previous Associate-in-Law at Columbia
Law School and nonresident fellow at The Brookings Ins%tu%on. [William, “Criminal Law and Coopera%ve
Federalism”, Georgetown Law Review, 2019, hHps://www.law.georgetown.edu/american-criminal-lawreview/wp-content/uploads/sites/15/2019/06/56-4-Criminal-Law-and-Coopera%ve-Federalism.pdf]//AV
Given the lack of judicial solu%ons to this problem, the remaining answer lies in poli%cal mobiliza%on at
the local level. The Tenth Amendment problems discussed above suggest poli%cal arguments that could be deployed in
support of local resistance to this kind of coopera%on. In par%cular, local oﬃcials could stress the
importance of holding their execu%ve branch oﬃcials accountable through state laws, city juries, and defense
aHorneys. The circumven%on story at the center of street crime criminal coopera%on is one that would strike many city voters as unpalatable
and problema%c, par%cularly as the tough on crime phase comes to an end. A reasser%on of local control over gun and drug
crime could involve innova%ve approaches targeted to beHer solve the problems of street crime. In par%cular, city
oﬃcials could argue that mass incarcera%on and the puni%ve turn in the federal system
dispropor%onately aﬀect minority communi%es and are aggrava%ng poverty in inner city areas. Alterna%ves might involve the
crea%on of drug courts for non-violent drug possession crimes that seek to divert some oﬀenders from the prison system. In recommending this
kind of approach, city residents

would be acknowledging that—at least when it comes to crime preven%on—
the solu%ons that are formulated and designed at the local level are likely to produce the best
outcomes. In responding to these Tenth Amendment concerns, city residents would be recognizing the importance of
local, city-based ci%zenship and mobiliza%on.209 Viewing oneself as a local ci%zen in turn stresses the
importance of exercising autonomy and control over things that have an immediate eﬀect on one’s own
lives.210 Indeed, through engagement with city or municipal government and their fellow city residents, local ci%zens can ﬁnd answers that
suit the needs or requirements of their own ci%es. This concept of local ci%zenship is par%cularly important in the
context of street crime. Street crime enforcement has tradi%onally been seen as a local police power issue. This reﬂects the fact
that street crime is frequently %ed to local causes and problems; uniform na%onal policies are less likely to
take account of these diﬀerences. We have already seen this in prac%ce. A na%onal policy process, by drowning out
the voices of the local communi%es, creates policies which are more puni%ve and therefore less
cognizant of the local costs.211 One of the best examples is the underappreciated cost of incarcera%on on families in ci%es.212 A
move toward local ci%zenship and mobiliza%on is already underway in other areas of crime enforcement.213 Although ci%es are largely
understudied in the federalism literature, par%cularly in their power rela%on with states, they are increasingly playing an important role in
resis%ng federal immigra%on law.214 This

is perhaps best exempliﬁed in the “sanctuary city” movement. In this

context, city electorates have elected mayors that have appointed police chiefs and district aHorneys who have steadfastly refused to cooperate
with federal oﬃcials. They

have jus%ﬁed this resistance to fully cooperate with federal immigra%on policy on
the basis that compliance will undermine key local interests. Many have argued that coopera%on with the federal
government’s aggressive immigra%on policies will dissuade undocumented individuals from repor%ng crimes and engaging with police. A
reasser%on of city-based iden%ty would thus respond to the Tenth Amendment concerns with coopera%on. First,

regaining control
over street crime would restore a “healthy balance” between the federal and local governments, thus
helping to ensure the rights-enhancing aspects of mulG-level government. In par%cular, it would reestablish the
importance of state laws and procedural protec%ons put in place to protect the rights of criminal defendants. Second, a rising sense of
urban iden%ty and ci%zenship would increase the poliGcal accountability of local execuGve branch
oﬃcials. City electorates could now hold execu%ve-branch oﬃcials accountable for their policies. Finally, it
would also ensure that harsh federal criminal law policies could not be enforced without the federal
government bearing the cost. Apparent from the immigra%on context, the federal government relies heavily on the
coopera%on of city execu%ve-branch oﬃcers to enforce its policies. In street crime, the federal
government is fully reliant on local execu%ve branch oﬃcials in enforcement.

That’s key to democracy – lockstepping fails to produce the autonomy necessary to
enhance civic parGcipaGon
Serak 12 – JD and MPA @ U Indiana (Christopher, “STATE CHALLENGES TO THE PATIENT PROTECTION
AND AFFORDABLE CARE ACT: THE CASE FOR A NEW FEDERALIST JURISPRUDENCE,” hHps://
mckinneylaw.iu.edu/ihlr/pdf/vol9p311.pdf)
Adam B. Cox outlines three essen%al values of federalism: tyranny preven%on, experimenta%on and eﬃciency, and the enhancement of
democracy.211 Each value is transcribed through the structural provisions of the Cons%tu%on, which are built around three organizing
principles: accountability, diversiﬁca%on, and checks.212 These principles are achieved through the Cons%tu%on's provision of dual sovereignty
and divided power. If the corresponding structural provisions of the Cons%tu%on, discussed in the prior sec%ons, are not applied in a manner
that embodies these principles, the aHached values of federalism cannot be achieved. Stated another way, if

the states are not
treated as regulatory sovereigns, then they cannot fulﬁll their role in the federal system, and the government
cannot deliver the social and poli%cal values inherent to Cons%tu%onal order.213 The following paragraphs will deﬁne each value and outline
how its realiza%on depends on the regulatory sovereignty of the states. Tyranny preven%on refers to ''the fact that the states can serve

as

and foster poli%cal counterweights to the incumbent powers within the federal government.'.214 Cox argues that the
states can serve this role by oﬀering "organiza%ons that can support generalized opposi%on to the federal
government.'ms Further, Cox explains that the poli%cal ins%tu%ons of state government serve as an "interest group"
on behalf of the ci%zens. In Federalist No. 26, Alexander Hamilton states, ''the State Legislatures . . . will constantly have their aHen%on
awake to the conduct of the na%onal rulers, and will be ready enough, if any thing improper appears, to sound the alarm to the people, and not
only to be the VOICE, but, if necessary the ARM of their discontent.'.216 Without

the actual and perceived capacity of the
states to serve as a counterbalance to the federal government the states are unlikely to fulﬁll this role.
Further, if the ci%zens of the states do not perceive this capacity they will not see the value in using state
poli%cal ins%tu%ons to such ends. In this way, tyranny preven%on relies on the states enjoying the degree of
sovereignty necessary to eﬀecGvely check federal authority. Experimenta%on and eﬃciency refer to the value of
having mul%ple, independent regulatory en%%es and the "economic eﬃciency [realized] through compe%%on among the states."217 The value
of having mul%ple regulatory en%%es is in their ability to simultaneously undertake diﬀerent approaches to the same problems; ﬁnding eﬀec%ve
policy schemes through trial and error. This process also allows individuals to "vote with their feet." That is, where a state succeeds in craqing
favorable policy and another state fails, the ci%zens of the laHer state can move to the state with favorable policies, and in so doing show their
support for one policy approach and their dislike for another. This process depends completely on the regulatory autonomy of the states to
exercise the broad police powers leq to them by the Tenth Amendment.218 It depends on the Court recognizing state autonomy as a limit on
federal powers. When

federal law is allowed to dictate regulatory details to the states, they are unable to
implement crea%ve policies, or adapt the administra%on of policy direc%ves to local needs. It also prevents a state from making
correc%ons to problems it observes in regulatory programs. Where the states are leq in control of the regulatory details, they can
respond to observed problems eﬃciently. This eﬃciency can foster public apprecia%on and respect for local
government, poten%ally encouraging civic parGcipaGon. The ability to respond to such failures with eﬃciency and speed also
enhances democracy, which happens to be the next federalist value addressed in this Note. Eﬃciency and experimenta%on also can refer to the

the states the ability to take the lead on issues of concurrent jurisdic%on where the
federal government has failed. Recent budget measures in states like Wisconsin and Indiana are prime examples. Finally, the states
enhance democracy through local civic organiza%ons and other means of democraGc parGcipaGon. They also enhance

beneﬁt of giving

democracy by giving local ci%zens the ability to elect policy-makers that may represent their preferences beHer than the aggregate na%onal
government. In some ways, this enhancement of democracy relates to the value of compe%%on. State ci%zens can elect new leaders when the
policies of the previous leaders were not successful, and these new leaders can erect policies that beHer meet these preferences with rela%ve
expedience. This federalist beneﬁt is also referred to as the 'ﬁt' "between a given jurisdic%on's policies and the preferences oﬂocal residents.
"219 The federal government does not give this same recourse. This is because if the federal government regulates an ac%vity, and the ci%zens
of some states are sa%sﬁed while others are not, only one of these preferences can be manifest in elec%on results, thus leaving one set of
ci%zens happy and the other not. If the states are leq free to regulate the area, then a variety of poli%cal cultures can be represented in the
policies of the several states, allowing individuals to choose the state that best represents their own poli%cal values. The enhancement
of democracy value depends on the states being given the requisite regulatory autonomy to create diverse policy.220 It
also depends on the sovereign most accountable to its cons%tuency holding the most regulatory authority. In other words, it requires the
states to hold the most regulatory power over the ci%zens, as the ci%zens may more easily inﬂuence state policy to meet

their interests. Similarly, enhanced

democracy relates to the states capacity to make large-scale changes quickly as cons%tuents
demand, which is only possible through a grant of broad regulatory autonomy.

Democracy checks existenGal threats
Diamond 19 – PhD in Sociology, professor of Sociology and Poli%cal Science at Stanford University
(Larry, “Ill Winds: Saving Democracy from Russian Rage, Chinese Ambi%on and American Complacency,”
Kindle Edi%on)//BB
To make our republics more perfect, established democracies must not only adopt reforms to more fully include and empower their own
ci%zens. They must also support people, groups, and ins%tu%ons struggling to achieve democra%c values elsewhere. The best way to counter
Russian rage and Chinese ambi%on is to show that Moscow and Beijing are on the wrong side of history; that people everywhere yearn to be
free; and that they can make freedom work to achieve a more just, sustainable, and prosperous society. In our networked age, both idealism
and the harder impera%ves of global power and security argue for more democracy, not less. For one thing, if we do not worry about the quality
of governance in lower-income countries, we will face more and more troubled and failing states. Famine

and genocide are the

curse of authoritarian states, not democra%c ones. Outright state collapse is the ul%mate, biHer fruit of tyranny. When
countries like Syria, Libya, and Afghanistan descend into civil war; when poor states in Africa cannot generate jobs and improve their ci%zens’
lives due to rule by corrupt and callous strongmen; when Central American socie%es are held hostage by brutal gangs and kleptocra%c rulers,
people ﬂee—and wash up on the shores of the democracies. Europe and the United States cannot withstand the rising pressures of immigra%on
unless they work to support beHer, more stable and accountable government in troubled countries. The

world has simply grown too
small, too ﬂat, and too fast to wall oﬀ roHen states and pretend they are on some other planet. Hard
security interests are at stake. As even the Trump administra%on’s 2017 Na%onal Security Strategy makes clear, the main
threats to U.S. na%onal security all stem from authoritarianism, whether in the form of tyrannies from Russia
and China to Iran and North Korea or in the guise of an%democra%c terrorist movements such as ISIS. 1 By
suppor%ng the development of democracy around the world, we can deny these authoritarian adversaries the
geopoli%cal running room they seek. Just as Russia, China, and Iran are trying to undermine democracies to bend other countries
to their will, so too can we contain these autocrats’ ambi%ons by helping other countries build eﬀec%ve, resilient
democracies that can withstand the dictators’ malevolence. Of course, democra%cally elected governments with open socie%es will not
support the American line on every issue. But no free society wants to mortgage its future to another country. The American na%onal
interest would best be secured by a pluralis%c world of free countries—one in which autocrats can no
longer use corrup%on and coercion to gobble up resources, alliances, and territory. If you look back over
our history to see who has posed a threat to the United States and our allies, it has always been authoritarian
regimes and empires. As poli%cal scien%sts have long noted, no two democracies have ever gone to war with each
other—ever. It is not the democracies of the world that are suppor%ng interna%onal terrorism,
prolifera%ng weapons of mass destruc%on, or threatening the territory of their neighbors.

DA — ElecGons

1NC — Link
The plan pulls the rug out from the Democrat’s strategy — saves Trump in key swing
states
Kanaval 19 – ﬁnancial analyst, economics contributor (Stephen, “Why Removing the Federal Ban on
Cannabis Could Help Secure Trump in 2020,” EquiAes News, hHps://www.equi%es.com/why-removingthe-federal-ban-on-cannabis-would-secure-trump-in-2020)//BB
Democrats see federal cannabis legaliza%on as a weapon in their arsenal. In Pew Research and other na%onal polls, cannabis
legaliza%on has clear support with over 60% of Americans agreeing the substance should be legalized, and Democrats see the issue
as another far leq-leaning agenda item along with abolishing student loan debt and climate change that could bring undecided voters to the
polls. Septuagenarian Sen. Bernie Sanders (I-VT) is the most vocal about the issue, and he covered his speciﬁc plan, in all places, on the Joe Rogan Experience podcast. Last month, he
stated: “When I ran for president for the Democra%c nomina%on in 2016, I talked about a broken criminal jus%ce system, which ends up having in the United States more people in jail than any
other country. And what I call for then, and I call for now, is the legaliza%on of marijuana in America…That [marijuana's Schedule I classiﬁca%on] is insane. Heroin is a killer drug. You can argue
the pluses and minuses of marijuana, but marijuana ain't heroin. So we have to end that, and that's what I will do as president of the United States. I believe we can do that through execu%ve
order, and I will do that.” Not to be outdone, Sen. Kamala Harris introduced legisla%on on July 23rd co-sponsored with Rep. Jerry Nadler, D-N.Y. decriminalizing cannabis and taxing the sale of it.
The Marijuana Opportunity Reinvestment and Expungement Act would remove cannabis from the Schedule 1 substances ban and implement re-sentencing or expungement for prior cannabis
convic%ons. Harris’s plan would use the taxable revenue to create three trust funds. The Community Reinvestment Grant, which would provide funding for services such as job training, re-entry
services and legal aid; the Cannabis Opportunity Grant, which would provide funds to assist small businesses in the pot industry; and the Equitable Licensing Grant, which would minimize
barriers to gain access to marijuana licensing and employment for those most impacted by the so-called war on drugs. This plan caused come controversy for Harris because her record as
California’s aHorney general demonstrated a willingness to put cannabis oﬀenders behind bars and she even opposed opponent Ron Gold’s pro-cannabis stance as recently as 2014. “Times
have changed — marijuana should not be a crime,” Harris stated. “We need to start regula%ng marijuana, and expunge marijuana convic%ons from the records of millions of Americans so they
can get on with their lives." Recall that it was only nine years ago in 2010 when Sen. Harris opposed Proposi%on 19, which would would have legalized marijuana in California. A cynic might say
that what’s changed is that this %me, she’s now vying for her party’s nomina%on. Lastly, MassachuseHs Senator and presiden%al hopeful Elizabeth Warren (D) has a bill wriHen in tandem with
Sen. Cory Gardner (R-CO) called Strengthening the Tenth Amendment Through Entrus%ng States Act (STATES). The bill aims to amend the Controlled Substances Act of 1970 and would enable
states to regulate marijuana without federal interference. As you can see, Democra%c hopefuls have more or less completely aligned
themselves with cannabis legaliza%on as a way to garner support in key swing states – Florida, Michigan,
Ohio and Wisconsin - but, in my Lee Corso voice, not so fast. What if President Trump beat Democrats to cannabis
legalizaGon eﬀec%vely taking the issue oﬀ the 2020 agenda? Keep in mind, the line of argument that follows me puwng on this Lee Corso
mascot head is pure specula%on, but there is a hint of precedence here. Trump and AHorney General William Barr did voice support for the STATES Act." I support Senator Gardner,” Trump said
before the 45th G-7 Summit in late August. “I know exactly what he's doing. We're looking at it. But I probably will end up suppor%ng that, yes." And, when recently asked by a Washington
Examiner reporter if he would ever legalize cannabis, Trump stated: “We’re going to see what’s going on. It’s a very big subject and right now we are allowing states to make that decision. A lot
of states are making that decision, but we’re allowing states to make that decision.” Prior to swearing the oath of oﬃce, Trump made similar admissions about cannabis ul%mately being a state

f Trump did beat Democrats to the punch and remove the federal ban on cannabis with an execu%ve order or a presiden%al memorandum, what
The move would certainly
take the wind out of the sails of Democra%c hopefuls, speciﬁcally Sanders, and poten%ally depress voter turnout in key
badleground states. In addi%on, Trump could broaden his appeal with millennial voters without overly
aliena%ng his base. Cannabis legaliza%on would also pay dividends in the ongoing trade war. Tariﬀs have hurt small farmers across the country. Soy, tobacco and coHon have all
issue. So, i

would happen? And, just for a minute, consider that he does have a history of heading people oﬀ at the pass, either inten%onally or incidentally.

been impacted by tensions and, if Trump did decide to pass cannabis legaliza%on, taxable revenues could be earmarked for farmers or other small business owners aﬀected by Chinese tariﬀs
and reduced exports. In addi%on, the trade war’s tariﬀs have impacted cannabis vaping sales. As a partly assembled consumer good, vaping cartridges saw a 25% increase on May 1st swiping a
huge blow against the $42 million in vaping products ordered on average each year. Moreover, cannabis legaliza%on would also create a windfall of jobs – some have even predicted over a
million. On Wall Street, where Trump loves to gauge his success, markets could be buoyed by the boost from cannabis stocks. Ahead of the 2016 elec%on, cannabis stocks rallied upwards of
30% and at the %me most of them were trading over the counter. The rally for the removal of a federal ban would certainly be greater, and a visible stock market boost might even give Trump

Removing the federal cannabis obfusca%on would help Trump’s approval numbers
heading into the thick of re-elec%on season, and President Xi may see a Democra%c win as unlikely and strike a deal with Trump. At the very least, it would
push the trade war out of the immediate news cycle, and Trump is as good as any president in recent memory at wagging the dog. As stated above, this is all a specula%on, but there
would certainly be beneﬁts for Trump to strike an execu%ve order, and he is certainly not above “owning
the libs” and pulling the rugs out from under Democrats. He would relish it.

nego%a%ng currency against China.

2NC — Link
Pot voters key and they will swing on pro-marijuana policies
McClure 19 – wri%ng for the Cannabis Culture Poll, The Cannabis Culture Poll is an annual study
commissioned by Civilized in partnership with PSB Research and Burson Cohn & Wolfe. In March 2019,
the poll surveyed 1,602 adults from coast-to-coast in the U.S. and Canada. The research groups,
consis%ng of both cannabis consumers and non-users, were asked a variety of ques%ons about their
views about cannabis as well behaviors, habits, and personal experiences. (James, “Cannabis Consumers
Could Be a Silent Swing Vote in 2020, and That's Bad News for Trump,” hHps://www.civilized.life/ar%cles/
cannabis-consumers-could-be-a-silent-swing-vote-in-2020-and-thats-bad-news-for-trump/)//BB
The majority of cannabis consumers in America aren't par%cularly outspoken about their aﬀec%on for marijuana. But
just because they're in the cannabis closet doesn't mean they're opposed to being heard when it comes to other
issues. In fact, it looks like cannabis consumers are shaping up to be a silent swing vote in the 2020
elec%on, according to Civilized's 2019 Cannabis Culture Poll. Civilized recently teamed up with PSB Research and Burson Cohn & Wolf to survey 1,000 Americans
and over 600 Canadians about cannabis culture. We found that despite the stereotype of the apathe%c pothead, today's cannabis consumers are
not only poli%cally engaged, they're also eager to cast ballots in the next presiden%al elec%on. The vast
majority of American cannabis consumers (90 percent) told us they plan to vote on November 3, 2020. That's three percent
higher than the number of non-consumers that intend to hit the ballot box on Elec%on Day. That turnout could be very bad news for
President Trump since those cannabis consumers aren't too fond of the incumbent commander-in-chief. Of those
consumers, 60 percent said they've already decided to vote against Trump in 2020. Only 29 percent of consumers said they would re-elect Trump in the next big
elec%on. Now,

you might not think that's a huge problem since anyone who supports cannabis must be a
Democrat, so they were going to vote against Trump no maHer what, right? Wrong. Roughly one-third (31
percent) of our poll's respondents were Republicans. Among those right-wing respondents, 56 percent iden%ﬁed themselves as "strong
Republicans" (compared to 51 percent of non-consumers who support the GOP). Those stats demonstrate that cannabis legaliza%on has
clearly become a bipar%san issue. And that should be a big wakeup call for President Trump, who has failed to fulﬁll his
campaign promise to support medical marijuana. "I think medical should happen — right?" he said at a campaign rally in Nevada back in 2015. "Don’t we agree? I
think so." But since winning the 2016 elec%on, Trump hasn't done anything to "make medical marijuana happen" in America. In fact, the federal government s%ll
classiﬁes cannabis as a substance that has no medical value and is as dangerous as heroin. Trump

hasn't only been inac%ve when it comes to marijuana reform.
He's actually proven detrimental to the movement to legalize and normalize cannabis in America. Shortly aqer taking
oﬃce, Trump blindsided recrea%onal consumers and medical marijuana pa%ents by picking Jeﬀ Sessions - an outspoken proponent of prohibi%on - as the new
administra%on's aHorney general. Sessions - who once said he thought the Ku Klux Klan "was OK un%l I found out they smoked pot” - used his tenure as aHorney
general to obstruct marijuana research, block eﬀorts to revamp America's drug laws and push for a crackdown on states that have legalized cannabis for recrea%onal
or medical use. Aqer all that, it's

no surprise that passionate cannabis consumers of all poli%cal stripes are
distrus‚ul of the Trump administra%on. And if Trump wants to win back pro-cannabis Republicans, he
should consider pressuring Congress to pass the STATES Act or another marijuana reform bill between now and November 3,
2020.

Trump steals a core issue from dems, saves his re-elecGon campaign
Adams 19 – Contribu%ng writer at @ Forbes (Mike, “President Trump could make marijuana
legaliza%on key issue in 2020 elec%on,” The Growth Op, hHps://www.thegrowthop.com/cannabis-news/
president-trump-could-make-marijuana-legaliza%on-key-issue-in-2020-elec%on)//BB
Although President Donald Trump has remained mostly quiet on the issue of marijuana up to this point, some believe that
could make
marijuana legaliza%on one of his key issues in the 2020 elec%on in order to gain the support of younger
voters. It was during a recent company conference on cannabis policy that analysts said the president would soon throw the marijuana
legaliza%on issue over his shoulder, as a way to cinch his reelec%on. They also believe that the administra%on will make a few
small acts of good faith on the subject before then, perhaps sewng federal legaliza%on to take hold some%me in the next two to ﬁve years. “By suppor%ng

could all change in the coming months. The word on the street, at least in the neighborhood of investment ﬁrm Piper Jaﬀray, is that Trump

cannabis, Trump may be able to incrementally broaden his appeal with swing voters without aliena%ng
his base,” analyst Michael Lavery said during the mee%ng. One of the primary reasons that Trump may ﬁnally come out as pro-legaliza%on is that the
majority of his Democra%c opponents are in favor of this reform. So far the only Democra%c candidate to oppose na%onwide
marijuana legaliza%on is Joe Biden. The former Vice President doesn’t believe anyone should spend %me in jail over pot possession, but he’s not a fan of full-scale
legaliza%on. Some Democrats have worried that Trump

could swoop in an[d] steal their thunder on the marijuana issue

for some %me. Last year, Representa%ve Earl Blumenauer of Oregon, a founding member of the Congressional Cannabis Caucus, said in his “Blueprint For
Federal Marijuana Legaliza%on” that if Democrats do not act on the cannabis issue as part of their 2019 agenda, Trump is going to use it to get reelected. “If we fail
to act swiqly, I fear as the 2020 elec%on approaches, Donald Trump will claim credit for our work in an eﬀort to shore up support — especially from young voters,”
he said. “Democrats must seize the moment.” But Democrats

really haven’t seized anything. The party has had control of the U.S. House of

Representa%ves now for six months and s%ll no signiﬁcant progress has been made when it comes to marijuana reform. Sure, lawmakers have ﬁled a slew of
cannabis-related bills, and there has even been some minute advancements with respect to a marijuana banking bill known as the SAFE Act. But the party is far from
showing itself to be the pro-legaliza%on powerhouse that it was supposed to be. Trump

could use this to his advantage, possibly working
out a side deal with Republican Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell to put the na%on on the path to full-blown
legaliza%on. McConnell, who championed last year’s farm legisla%on that moved the country into the realm of legal hemp produc%on, opposes marijuana
legaliza%on. But he too is desperate to keep his Senate seat in the 2020 elec%on. There is an opportunity for Democrats to take control of the upper chamber in
2021. If this happens, McConnell’s grim reaper ways will inevitably come crashing down. Therefore, Trump and McConnell may use
marijuana as a way to drum up addi%onal support at the polls. One thing is sure, as long as Democrats are the ones pushing the
marijuana legaliza%on issue, McConnell is not going to entertain its passage. So, don’t expect marijuana reform to go anywhere this year on Capitol Hill. However,

this state of inac%on gives Trump the perfect opportunity to step in with promises of achieving all of the
things that Democrats have so far failed to accomplish.

The plan pulls the rug out from a key democraGc campaign issue
Wasinger 4-9-2019 – former Senior Advisor and Director of Senate Rela%ons for Trump for President
(Robert, “How Trump could take pot legaliza%on away from Dems in 2020,” The Hill, hHps://thehill.com/
opinion/campaign/437825-how-trump-could-take-pot-legaliza%on-away-from-dems-in-2020)//BB
With Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D-Calif.) seemingly unable to control a fractured and unruly Democra%c Caucus and the party’s presiden%al contenders doubling down
on divisive iden%ty poli%cs and hare-brained socialist economic proposals, Republican

strategists around town evince a newfound
conﬁdence about President Trump’s reelec%on prospects in 2020. Especially with the Mueller inves%ga%on
petering out without anything approaching a solid charge of collusion that could endanger the president, the hard leqward driq of Democra%c leading lights
has GOP party elders dancing for joy. They should hold the celebraGon. Democrats have an ace up their sleeve in the form
of a cannabis-related STATES Act now making its way through Congress, and depending on how the Trump administra%on plays it, this seemingly innocuous
piece of legisla%on on marijuana policy could end up determining whether the president wins or loses his
reelecGon bid next year. Those who understand the poli%cal %me bomb cleverly embedded in the STATES Act know that this is no exaggera%on. The
ostensible purpose of the bill — whose lead sponsor is Sen. Elizabeth Warren (D-Mass.), with strong support from another presiden%al contender, Sen. Amy
Klobuchar (D-Minn.) — is to shore up the signiﬁcant gains that the pot legaliza%on movement has achieved in the face of the Trump Jus%ce Department’s moves to
use the federal Controlled Substances Act as a weapon to go aqer cannabis producers and consumers in states that have moved towards legaliza%on. But the real
poli%cal purpose is crystal clear: to enable pro-pot ballot ini%a%ves in virtually every swing state in 2020 that will %p the balance of the elec%on in favor of the
Democrats. The STATES Act was conceived in the wake of misguided and poli%cally myopic eﬀorts on the part of then-AHorney General Jeﬀ Sessions in 2017 to crack
down on what he regarded as the morally ruinous trend toward legaliza%on gaining momentum at the state level over the past decade, which Sessions saw as
contribu%ng to increasing disregard for law and order na%onwide. In response Sessions’ reversal of the Obama Jus%ce Department’s “Cole memorandum,” which
ruled out aggressive use of the Controlled Substances Act to enforce the federal marijuana prohibi%on and peel back state measures that have legalized pot in some
form, cannabis advocates devised a strategy to preserve their gains and protect the thriving and lucra%ve pot industry by introducing the STATES Act in Congress —
which would both mobilize the considerable cannabis cons%tuency na%onwide against Trump and provide a poli%cal pla‚orm for na%onal candidates to highlight the
issue. But aqer a peeved Trump unceremoniously dumped Sessions last year and nominated in his place the level-headed William Barr, the ostensible reasoning
behind this defensive ac%on collapsed. As Barr made clear in his Senate conﬁrma%on hearing when he said he would respect the Cole memo interpreta%on, the
threat that a Trump Jus%ce Department would move against the states on pot legaliza%on became moot. In the mean%me, however, cannabis advocates became
aware of the power of the STATES Act to unify their coali%on and drive the vote on Elec%on Day with the introduc%on of a variety of related ballot ini%a%ves in
crucial swing states. Essen%ally, in formally opening the federal legality gateway for states to decide their own paths on pot legaliza%on, the STATES Act greatly
incen%vizes state ballot ini%a%ves to further liberalize, or clarify, state cannabis regula%ons. Already, Democra%c strategists have ini%a%ves ready to roll in Florida,
Ohio, Michigan and Wisconsin, with more to follow in other key presiden%al swing states to drive overwhelmingly Democra%c pro-legaliza%on voters to the polls. If
that happens, Trump could be cooked, even presuming a con%nued strong economy and no major foreign policy reversals. But

if they play their cards
right, the president and his strategists have the chance to pull the rug out from under this ingenious plot, and turn
the issue to the disadvantage of his Democra%c opponents. By signing an execu%ve order or presiden%al
memorandum redirec%ng current administra%ve and prosecutorial resources for the Controlled

Substances Act away from state-legal marijuana businesses and towards interna%onal traﬃcking and opioid and fentanyl traﬃcking, Trump
would take the wind out of the sails of 2020 state ballot ini%a%ves, depress Democra%c turnout, and
score a poten%ally bipar%san win on the crucial issue of opioid abuse in one fell swoop. In signing the execu%ve order (preferably with Sen. Cory
Gardner (R-Colo.) standing behind him), Trump could commit to comprehensive federal marijuana reform in his second term, with the aim of allowing veterans and
pa%ents access to medical cannabis products across state lines as permiHed under state law. Poten%al federal preemp%on of state laws in the promised second-term
reform bill would undermine the ra%onale for state ini%a%ves, and make poten%al opponents such as Sen. Warren look ineﬀec%ve. The STATES Act would become
inopera%ve, and pot advocates would redirect eﬀorts away from the state level and instead look towards new poten%al ac%on in the second term. Coupled with
encouragement of GOP state legislators in swing states to pass regula%ons neutralizing the need for ballot ini%a%ves, this strategy could

allow Trump
to dodge this electoral bullet and avoid the fate ploHed for him by shrewd Democra%c opera%ves who
are running circles around their GOP counterparts on the poli%cs of pot legaliza%on. But this will require
savvy strategic thinking and good poli%cal advice from those close to the president — and right now, it is not clear who is in a posi%on to provide that
precious commodity.

2NC — Solves Case
Treat this as a status quo counterplan — LegalizaGon is inevitable — the aﬀ ensures
Trump gets credit for it, which secures his re-elecGon
Adams 19 - freelance writer for High Times, Cannabis Now, and Forbes (Mike, “No Mader Who Wins
the 2020 PresidenGal ElecGon, Weed Is Going Legal,” hHps://brobible.com/culture/ar%cle/2020presiden%al-elec%on-weed-going-legal/)//BB
The 2020 presiden%al elec%on is a big deal for a lot of reasons. First, it will be a chance for the liberal-minded U.S.
popula%on to run President Trump out on a rail – preven%ng him from invoking his Rein of TwiHer for a second term. Secondly, the elec%on
makes the ﬁrst %me in history that the majority of the Democra%c candidates support marijuana legaliza%on on a grand scale. We’re talking
about ending prohibi%on na%onwide and allowing the herb to be taxed and regulated in a manner similar to alcohol. Never before has any
presiden%al candidate been so progressive on this issue, at least not outside of Bill Clinton admiwng that he used marijuana but “did not inhale”
and Barack Obama saying “when I was a kid, I inhaled frequently.” But the

upcoming elec%on is des%ned to go down in the
history books as the one that put legal weed inside the homes of average Americans. It will show the
popula%on that the experiment is over and many of the na%on’s leaders are now in favor of common sense pot
policies never before seen in this country. A handful of Democrats have been ﬁgh%ng for cannabis reform on Capitol Hill for the past several
years, but the issue is s%ll considered too taboo to make its way through the ranks of the legisla%ve chambers. But those same lawmakers are
now taking their shot at the presidency. Senators Kamala Harris, Elizabeth Warren and Kris%n Gillibrand have all tossed their hat into the ring in
hopes of dethroning the Donald. New Jersey Democrat Corey Booker has also joined the circus. Presumably, the consensus is if Trump can run
the Oval Oﬃce without gewng up gewng the country nuked up, how much could any one else possibly fuck it up? All of the Democra%c
candidates have stood behind far-reaching marijuana reforms during their %me on the Hill. Senator Harris not only believes that “making
marijuana legal at the federal level is the smart thing to do and it’s the right thing to do,” but she also supports elimina%ng policies designed to
punish minor pot oﬀenders. When it comes to legalizing weed across the U.S., Senator Warren, the ﬁrst to announce her bid for the presidency,
wants to eliminate the cannabis plant en%rely from the Controlled Substances Act and allow it to become part of legi%mate commerce. So does
Senator Gillibrand for that maHer. In addi%on, she would also like to create a system that erases the criminal records of those people caught up
in Uncle Sam’s failed war on weed. Senator Booker has made marijuana legaliza%on one of his primary objec%ves over the past few years. He’s
the one behind many of highly publicized bills introduced in Congress, like the popular STATES Act and the Marijuana Jus%ce Act. But his mission
is not just to legalize the leaf, allowing states to legalize without the threat of federal interference, he also wants to punish jurisdic%ons that
con%nue to arrest pot oﬀenders. Basically, communi%es that want to con%nue redneck tac%cs against stoners would not receive as much
funding as states taking a more liberal approach. Some of the

latest na%onal polls show that more than 60 percent of the
American popula%on now supports the idea of allowing marijuana to be handled the same as alcohol and tobacco. It has been
said that once the support resides consistently in that range, Congress will have no choice but to give some
considera%on. Many advocates believe 2019 will be the year this ﬁnally happens – this is mainly due to Democrats having gained back
control of the U.S. House of Representa%ves. There are now more cannabis supporters in the lower chamber than ever before. But there are s%ll
too many opposing forces to prevent na%onwide legaliza%on from taking hold real soon. Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell has expressed
no interest in moving forward with legal weed. So even if a bill moves through the House, it would likely be snuﬀed out in the Senate But this
is where President Trump could chime in. There is specula%on among the Democra%c Party that the TwiHer In Chief may
use marijuana reform as a way to snatch his reelecGon. Just last year, Representa%ve Earl Blumenauer, the founder of the
Congressional Cannabis Caucus, wrote Democra%c leadership, begging them to make marijuana legaliza%on a key issue in 2019 or else he
worried they would lose the glory to the Republicans. “If we fail to act swiqly, I fear as the 2020 elec%on approaches, Donald Trump will
claim credit for our work in an eﬀort to shore up support — especially from young voters,” Blumenauer wrote.
“Democrats must seize the moment.” Although Trump has been mostly silent when it comes to whether the U.S. should legalize weed, he did
say last year that he would “probably” sign Senator Booker’s STATES Act if it crossed his desk. But it almost seems that his administra%on is
shaping up to more pot-friendly than it has been over the past two years. Trump’s Surgeon General, Jerome Adams, is considered by cannabis
advocates to be mostly good on marijuana. Furthermore, the president’s nominee for AHorney General of the United States, William Barr,
recently commiHed to not siccing the Department of Jus%ce on marijuana opera%ons that adhere to state laws. “To the extent people are
complying with the state laws in distribu%on and produc%on and so forth, we’re not going to go aqer that,” he said during his conﬁrma%on
hearing. This is a signiﬁcant shiq from the crackdown chaHer the cannabis scene experienced under former aHorney general Jeﬀ Sessions. While
it is true that Congress may make some progress this year concerning marijuana legaliza%on, both chambers are probably going to struggle to
come to terms enough to pass a law. Right now, they are busy trying to ﬁgure out how to pay for Trump’s border wall to prevent another
government shutdown. This alone has been enough to avert pot reform on the Hill this year, according to Representa%ve Blumenauer. “We
really did just get knocked back on our heels in terms of having this insanity” he said. Although Democra%c leadership was entertaining the
poten%al of tackling marijuana reform, they have since been “waylaid” by Trump’s “madness,” he added. Nevertheless, the

2020 elec%on

is going to put the marijuana legaliza%on in the na%onal spotlight. Right now, 10 states have legalized for recrea%onal
use, with others like New York and Illinois expected to follow this year. It is conceivable that more adults in the country will have access to legal
weed before the end of 2019 than those who do not. Therefore, any

presiden%al candidate that chooses to go against the
grain of this cannabis issue is sewng his or herself up for miserable failure – and yes, that includes King
Trump. We are going to see a situa%on where no mader who wins the presidency next year, marijuana will remain
more than ever on the path to full-blown legalizaGon. It’s just a ques%on of whether the federal government will take a
regulatory role in this maHer or simply allow states to proceed without Uncle Sam’s leash.

DA — Movements

2NC — Link
Decriminalizing is a key BLM demand
AlGeri 6-2 — Erik Al%eri is the execu%ve director of the Na%onal Organiza%on for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws. (“Marijuana Legaliza%on And The Fight For Racial Jus%ce,” Marijuana Moment,
06/02/2020, hHps://www.marijuanamoment.net/marijuana-legaliza%on-and-the-ﬁght-for-racial-jus%ceop-ed/
On May 25th, George Floyd was killed on camera by oﬃcers aﬃliated with the Minneapolis Police Department. As were many Americans, we
were shocked and disheartened by this tragic and needless loss of life. As the events of the past few days have unfolded, it is clear that America
is in the midst of a long overdue reckoning with itself. Since 1619, when the ﬁrst ships arrived on the coast of Virginia with enslaved Africans in
chains, our country has long had to struggle to address the inequality and structural racism embedded within our public ins%tu%ons—
par%cularly within the criminal jus%ce system. From slavery and the Civil War, to the baHles to end Jim Crow laws, to the marches for civil rights,
to the protests against mass incarcera%on, to the Black Lives MaHer movement, each genera%on of Americans has stepped up to take ac%on to
ﬁght to end racial injus%ce. As

protests con%nue to take place across our na%on, more Americans are beginning to
publicly demand ac%on from their local, state and federal leaders to end the policies and prac%ces that
promote, enable and drive systemic racial injus%ce. In these conversa%ons about policy solu%ons, many
will include in their demands an ending to the war on drugs—or, at a minimum, an ending to marijuana
criminaliza%on. But while ending cannabis prohibi%on is both important and necessary, we must also recognize that doing so is but a single
piece of a much larger puzzle.

2NC — Solves Case
BLM solves the aﬀ — it has delivered biparGsan eﬀorts for legalizaGon naGonwide —
but conGnued strength key
FerGg 8-7 — Natalie Fer%g is a federal cannabis policy reporter for POLITICO Pro. (“Black Lives MaHer
movement sparks 'collec%ve awakening' on marijuana policies,” Poli%co, 08/07/2020, hHps://
www.poli%co.com/news/2020/08/07/black-lives-maHer-movement-marijuana-policies-392434)
States and ci%es across the country have overhauled their marijuana policies in recent months, propelled
by the Black Lives MaHer protests over racial inequality and police brutality. Since protests began in early
June, many states and municipali%es have adopted new cannabis regula%ons. Nashville, Tenn., stopped
prosecu%ng minor marijuana possession cases. Portland, Ore., redirected all cannabis tax revenue away
from the Portland Police Bureau. Colorado’s Legislature passed a long-stalled proposal to address social equity and scrap old
marijuana convic%ons, and Sonoma County, Calif., and New York state expanded their programs to erase cannabis
criminal records. Black Americans have been dispropor%onately aﬀected by marijuana enforcement for
decades and are four %mes more likely to be arrested than white people despite similar usage rates, according to the ACLU. Lawmakers
and advocates say the racial jus%ce protests that began aqer George Floyd, Breonna Taylor and others
were killed have persuaded wavering elected oﬃcials to support drug policy changes, mo%vated
prosecutors to take long-awaited ac%on and opened the door for new conversa%ons about marijuana
policy reform. In October, Democra%c Sens. Sharif Street and Daylin Leach introduced a bill to legalize marijuana in
Pennsylvania. Street said that at the outset, only about three Democra%c lawmakers supported the bill publicly. The legaliza%on bill probably
won’t pass this session, but aqer

racial protests began in Pennsylvania, support among his Democra%c colleagues grew

exponen%ally. In July, 15 of Pennsylvania’s 21 Democra%c senators, including Street, signed a leHer urging passage of the bill. “The fact is,
that it was aqer all of this — these social protests — that we had massive amounts of Democra%c members
decide now is the %me they're prepared to sign on to a leHer” calling for legaliza%on, Street said. Cannabis was legalized in
Colorado almost eight years ago, but without a social equity program or the expungement of cannabis-related convic%ons. Democra%c state
Rep. Jonathan Singer ﬁrst pushed for expungement of cannabis records in 2014 and has pressed for marijuana possession charges to be wiped
ever since. In the unfolding pandemic, economic crisis and reckoning on race, governors and mayors are shaping our shared future. Who are the
power players, and how are they driving poli%cs and inﬂuencing Washington? But Singer said it was

the protests around racial
jus%ce that ﬁnally got the proposal to the governor’s desk with strong biparGsan support — the social equity

and expungements bill only garnered one “no” vote in the state Senate. Democra%c Gov. Jared Polis signed the bill into law at the end of June.
“We probably wouldn't

have seen a cannabis equity bill introduced this late in the session without the
[Black Lives MaHer] movement,” Singer said. “There's been a collec%ve awakening.” Even an%-legaliza%on advocates say the public’s
interest in marijuana policy as a criminal jus%ce issue has been piqued. “It's actually interes%ngly aﬀorded us the opportunity to have
conversa%ons we would not normally have,” said Kevin Sabet, founder of Smart Approaches to Marijuana, which advocates for decriminaliza%on
of marijuana, but not legaliza%on. Sabet said in recent weeks he’s talked with racial jus%ce advocates about how to remove penal%es for
marijuana use without full legaliza%on. Sabet also said he does not believe those conversa%ons have had a major eﬀect on policy so far. “There
has not been as big of an impact on the conversa%on as maybe we thought there could be in the beginning,” he said, poin%ng out that full
legaliza%on was not included in the 2020 Democra%c party pla‚orm. “I certainly haven't heard of anyone who wasn't in favor of legaliza%on
before come out and say, ‘Well, this is now making me in favor of it,’” Sabet said. Indeed, many of the states and ci%es that did change their
marijuana policies were already moving in that direc%on. Nashville spent the last six years reducing the number of marijuana arrests, before the
protests mo%vated District AHorney General Glenn Funk to stop prosecu%ng possession en%rely. Portland was already reassessing where
cannabis tax revenue was directed, and the “defund the police” movement provided the catalyst for the city council to change the budget. In
many of these cases, conversa%ons around racial jus%ce simply pushed legisla%on over the ﬁnish line in a jurisdic%on that was already working
on it. And it’s clear that the racial jus%ce conversa%on has not convinced the most vocal skep%cs. Pilar DeJesus with a coali%on of protesters
urging legislators to pass marijuana legisla%on holds a sign against the senate lobby doors at the state Capitol Wednesday, June 19, 2019, in
Albany, N.Y. | AP Photo/Hans Pennink Pilar DeJesus with a coali%on of protesters urging legislators to pass Marijuana legisla%on holds a sign
against the senate lobby doors at the New York state Capitol. | AP Photo/Hans Pennink In Pennsylvania, for example, the state lodge of the
Fraternal Order of Police is not changing its an%-legaliza%on posi%on. Even some Democra%c lawmakers in the state remain unconvinced about
the current legaliza%on eﬀort, despite the demonstra%ons. State Sen. Judy Schwank is one Democrat who did not sign Street’s legaliza%on leHer.
While her cons%tuents support the concept of recrea%onal sales, Schwank said she believes there should be more talks about what the policy
looks like before the legislature begins to have hearings. Schwank also said the Black Lives MaHer protests have not changed the minds of her

voters, who are more interested in cannabis as an economic boon. Those same dollar signs, she said, are also more likely to sway House
Republicans — the strongest opponents of legaliza%on. “In more urban areas, I think they understand that this is an issue whose %me has come,
and the Black Lives MaHer movement has put that into focus,” Schwank said. “But whether it's moved the ‘not over my dead body’ guys, I don't
know.” On Capitol Hill, it isn’t clear that racial jus%ce protests have aﬀected the mo%va%on to pass marijuana policy reform. While many of the
issue’s most prominent advocates have been silent on federal legaliza%on in the last two months, House leaders are now considering a vote on
the MORE Act — which would remove cannabis from the Controlled Substances Act and expunge some records — some%me this fall. “The
conversa%on around drug criminaliza%on has changed a lot, and I do believe that people are now looking at it with a racial jus%ce lens,” said
Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez (D-N.Y.). While marijuana reform will not end police brutality on its own, Ocasio-Cortez said, marijuana
enforcement is oqen used as a pretense for police violence — and lawmakers can easily look at the issue from both direc%ons. “There are these
two areas that are in tension with one another,” she said. In June, Congress tried to reach an agreement on police reform. The House passed a
sweeping policing bill largely along par%san lines. Senate Republicans introduced a more modest package of reforms, which Senate Democrats
ul%mately killed because it did not go far enough. Missing from either chamber’s proposal was anything that would overhaul federal marijuana
policies. Even many of the most ardent champions of marijuana legaliza%on as criminal jus%ce reform were silent. Sen. Bernie Sanders (I-Vt.)
called for marijuana legaliza%on on the Senate ﬂoor, but Sens. Cory Booker (D-N.J.) and Kamala Harris (D-Calif.) — who both co-sponsor
legaliza%on bills — did not. Reps. Earl Blumenauer (D-Ore.) and Barbara Lee (D-Calif.) wrote a leHer asking their House colleagues to include
marijuana legaliza%on in the policing bill — but they did so alone. Even House Judiciary Chair Jerry Nadler (D-N.Y.), who introduced the MORE
Act, did not join them. “You have parts of this caucus ... that are quite conserva%ve, or have very speciﬁc ideas about how marijuana should be
legalized,” said Ocasio-Cortez, who did not sign the Blumenauer-Lee leHer, but who has pushed Congress to vote on criminal jus%ce-related
marijuana legisla%on before industry issues such as banking. “The amount of disagreement over that would really stall ... any sort of legaliza%on
eﬀort.” Ocasio-Cortez said local governments have a greater ability to address decriminaliza%on and legaliza%on. While state legislatures oqen
move more quickly on controversial drug policy issues than Congress, it s%ll took six years for Singer’s marijuana expungement bill to pass in
overwhelmingly pro-cannabis Colorado. The term-limited legislator will leave oﬃce at the end of this year, and he said he couldn’t have lived
with himself if he had not done everything in his power to get this done. “This

is one of those famous %pping points in history,” Singer

said. “You can never quite predict where these %pping points occur, but when they do happen, you have to seize the moment and do the best
you can, because you never know when the pendulum is gonna swing back the other way.”

K — AboliGon

2NC — Link — Racially Proﬁling
AcGng against police racial proﬁling is a Trojan Horse that legiGmizes the state violence
by masking insGtuGonalized inequality behind a narraGve of individual ‘bad apples.’
Seigel 2017
Micol, Professor of American Studies and History at Indiana University, The dilemma of ‘racial proﬁling’: an aboli%onist police history,
Contemporary Jus%ce Review, 20:4, 474-490

Yet real victory was foreclosed, for the no%on of racial proﬁling is a Trojan Horse. Snuck inside this term
developed for opposi%onal purposes were some dis%nctly conserva%ve proposi%ons. The individualizing
implica%ons of the concept can help to mask the depth and reach of the state’s commitment to
containing resistance and elici%ng consent by deploying technologies of race. It can suggest an
incidental, improper police prac%ce that could be reformed, leaving policing intact, failing to extend any
cri%que to this fundamental instan%a%on of state racism. This is the dilemma of the concept of ‘racial
proﬁling.’ Part of its power lies in its immediately obvious meaning. It is a perfect coinage, a full
explana%on of the complex phenomenon it names in ﬁve catchy syllables. Equally important, however, is
its ambivalent u%lity: it contains both cri%que and accommoda%on. On the one hand, it can convey a
powerful expression of protest against racist policing. Certainly it has fueled energe%c and eﬀec%ve
ac%vism. On the other, it retains faith in the value of policing overall, targe%ng racist policing as if racism
could be removed from policing as process. Like ‘police brutality,’ the term ‘racial proﬁling’ suggests that
policing is a defensible democra%c prac%ce, good in theory and in general, but poisoned by a few rogue
individuals or by ves%ges of racism that can be purged from an otherwise benevolent ins%tu%on. The
view of police racism as a problem of racist cops misconstrues the nature of racism. It allows the analysis
to rest at the individual level, where police chiefs and commissioners defending their troops tend to
focus, and where the solu%on appears to lie in diversity or tolerance trainings for oﬀending men – and
now women – in blue (e.g. Toby, 1999, March 11). This view assumes the psyche is characterized by a
high degree of self-knowledge, as if people knew where racism lay coiled in the crenula%ons of the brain
and could delicately excise it. There is essen%ally no unconscious in this conceptualiza%on; it suggests
people not only know their prejudices, assump%ons, desires, and fears, but even more unrealis%cally,
can be relied on to provide accurate informa%on about them. Amidst the post-Nazi, post-civil rights
celebra%on of ‘diversity,’ in which the equa%on ‘racism = evil’ has become common sense, it is nearimpossible for people to peer that carefully into the darkest recesses of their minds, and even more rare
(outside small subcultural pockets) openly to iden%fy as racist. Focusing at the individual level also
obscures the workings of ins%tu%onal or structural racism and violence (Bonilla-Silva, 1997; Galtung,
1969; Høivik, 1977). As Pierre Bourdieu has taught us, to see structured behavior as individual pathology
is a consequen%al ‘misrecogni%on’ (Bourdieu, 1991). We need, as Bryan Wagner agrees, an angle of
approach that does not just ‘imagine the rela%onship between policing and blackness through on-thestreet prac%ces like racial proﬁling,’ for ‘this is not the level at which their fundamental associa%on
becomes available to analysis’ (Wagner, 2009, pp. 7–8). That level requires that we understand the
rela%onships between race and police, and race and the state, that has guided this history. We turn a bit
further to the past, therefore, to trace a longer arc of police history.

2NC — Link — Federalism
“State’s rights” is code for the generalizable resentment of black people and defense of
slavery
Greenberg 07 [David, Slate.com, “Dog-Whistling Dixie,” hHp://www.slate.com/news-and-poli%cs/
2017/07/obamacare-repeal-is-the-ﬁrst-step-in-scaling-back-en%tlements.html]
Both accounts, obviously, are overdrawn. But there are a few more nuanced histories out there, including Chain Reac%on by Tom and Mary
Edsall (which Krugman cites in his latest column) and In Search of Another Country by Emory University historian Joe Crespino (who has
weighed in on the Reagan-in-1980 controversy here). These credit the way that race has worked as an unspoken subtext in
unlikely places. The key to the argument is that Reagan's success hinged on forging messages to Americans—not
just Southern whites, incidentally, but also Catholic blue-collar workers and neoconserva%ve intellectuals
—that eschewed explicit racism while s%ll tapping into sublimated resentments of blacks or anger at racially
fraught policies like busing, welfare, and crime. In its simplest form, this mul%%ered message relied on code words. No one
who used the phrase "states' rights" in living memory of the massive resistance movement against
forced desegrega%on could be unaware of the message of solidarity it sent to Southern whites about
civil rights. (The phrase, of course, had been bound up with racism at least since John Calhoun championed
it in his defense of slavery in the 1830s.) But because the term also connoted a general opposi%on to the growth of the federal
government's role in economic life, nonracist whites could comfort themselves that poli%cians like Nixon and Reagan were using it innocently—
and thus shrug oﬀ any guilt they might feel for being complicit in racist campaigning.

It was a dog whistle to segrega%onists. In the

same vein, Reagan's use of phrases linked to insidious racial stereotypes—his talk of Cadillac-driving welfare queens, or "young bucks" buying Tbone steaks with food stamps—pandered to bigots while making sure not to alienate voters whom starker language would have scared away.
More important, even where code words weren't at work, Reagan's very ideology contained a strong dose of racial conserva%sm. On one issue
aqer another, Reagan's image and appeal was shot through with a hos%lity

to assis%ng minori%es with posi%ve measures—aﬃrma%ve
ac%on, legal protec%ons for criminal defendants, welfare programs (which mainly helped whites but were perceived as

mainly helping blacks). As a standard-bearer of the conserva%ve movement, the Edsalls have wriHen, Reagan in 1980 "revived the sharply
polarized racial images of the two par%es … with racial conserva%sm contribu%ng decisively to the GOP advantage." As Crespino notes, the
triumph of the civil rights movement and its assump%ons about racial equality forced conserva%ve Southerners to ﬁnd other issues with which
to galvanize voters. On these fronts, too, racial poli%cs nonetheless shaped the debate. Southern candidates created private religious schools,
for example, that could escape court-ordered integra%on, thus recas%ng the ﬁght as one of religious freedom. In my own research, I've found
that today's right-wing aHacks on the "liberal media" have roots in George Wallace's relentless war in the early 1960s against the na%onal news
agencies whose reporters, he and other Southern whites believed, distorted the terms of their struggle to maintain Jim Crow. The upshot was
that by 1980, race and ideology had become so commingled that one's stand on racial issues served as a proxy for one's par%san preference.
Previously, economic issues had been the chief dividing line between the par%es. By 1980, though, according to the Edsalls, the changes that
followed the civil rights movement had crystallized, and racial poli%cs ﬁgured just as strongly. Almost 69 percent of the public, for example,
thought the Democrats were likely to aid minori%es, compared with just about 11 percent who thought the same of the Republicans.
Conversely, roughly 66 percent thought the GOP "unlikely" to aid minori%es, while about 12 percent said the same of the Democrats. Even

talking about domes%c government spending carried a tacit racial message, since public opposi%on to
spending was highest and most intense when it came to programs devoted to the needy and to blacks. By
contrast, support for government spending on Social Security, educa%on, health care, and the environment remained robust even during the
heyday of Reaganism. Building

on the eﬀorts of Barry Goldwater and Richard Nixon before him, as well as of a
genera%on of Southern Republican leaders, Reagan succeeded in altering the terms of poli%cal debate
when it came to race. Stripping away the crude bigotry that had cost the white South the rest of na%on's
sympathy in the 1950s and 1960s, he and other conserva%ve poli%cal leaders fashioned an ideology in
which racial poli%cs were implicit, and yet s%ll powerful. Ever since, their followers have been able to
indignantly claim that any allega%ons of racism are smears and slurs—and discredit the en%re discussion
by making it about personal prejudice rather than public policy.

Federalism is bad because American Federalism was built on the backs of
enslaved people and the exploitaGon of slave labor.
Ericson 11 (Ericson, David 11. hHp://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/118/ericson.pdf?
sequence=1., David F. Ericson received his B.A. from Wayne State University, M.A. from the

University of Michigan, and Ph.D. from the University of Chicago. He has also taught at
Wichita State University and University at Albany (SUNY) and held research fellowships
at the University of Chicago and Princeton University. AB)
The fugi%ve-slave law of 1850 created this stronger, more friendly federal legal apparatus for Southern
slaveholders and, by the way, completed the process of severing fugi%ve-slave cases from criminalextradi%on cases. The new law provided for court-appointed United States commissioners to grant
cer%ﬁcates of removal in fugi%ve-slave cases, authorized United States marshals to appoint depu%es and organize posses to
secure the return of fugi%ve slaves in the face of local resistence, and obligated the federal government to pay the costs for the protec%on and
transporta%on of fugi%ve slaves in cases where such resistence was an%cipated.95 Of course, the new apparatus was only as strong as the will of
federal oﬃcials to use it. The law had been enacted as one of the pro-Southern parts of the Compromise of 1850. Throughout the rest of the
decade, both Whig and Democra%c administra%ons were determined to enforce the law to make that compromise a reality. Despite several
celebrated slave rescues, the law was enforced. Slaveholders were successful in pressing their claims to alleged fugi%ve slaves in the vast
majority of the cases that fell under the law. In his study of the enforcement of the law, Stanley Campbell found 332 fugi%ve slave recovery cases
during the 1850-1860 period. In these 332 cases, 141 alleged fugi%ve slaves (42.5%) were reclaimed without any federal court proceedings;
meaning that they were essen%ally kidnaped by slaveholders or their agents. The remaining 191 cases involved federal court proceedings. In
these 191 cases, 157 alleged fugi%ve slaves were remanded to their claimants (82.8%), 11 were released (5.8%), 22 were rescued (11.5%), and 1
escaped (0.5%). In 68 of the 157 cases (43.4%) where alleged fugi%ve slaves were remanded to their claimants, the federal government paid
protec%on and transporta%on costs.96 In possibly the most expensive of these 68 cases--the Arthur Burns case in Boston (1854)--Campbell
calculated federal expenditures of $14,166 to return Burns to slavery in Virginia.97 Treasury Department ledgers recorded protec%on and
transporta%on costs in 23 other cases, ranging from $25 to $745.98 If we add the costs of these 23 cases to the cost of the Burns case, we
obtain a sum of $18,759 in documented federal expenditures. This ﬁgure, however, represents only the %p of the proverbial iceberg. It does not
include any costs for the 44 other fugi%ve-slave cases in Campbell’s popula%on that involved federal protec%on and transporta%on costs and it
includes court costs only for the Burns case, not for the 190 other fugi%ve-slave cases in Campbell’s popula%on that involved federal court
proceedings.99 Total federal expenditures for slave recoveries during the whole 1789-1861 period would also include any federal expenses in
fugi%ve-slave cases that fell outside Campbell’s popula%on.100 In addi%on, the federal government assisted slaveholders in aHemp%ng to
recover their “lost” slaves in other ways or, alterna%vely, in securing compensa%on for slave losses. For example, the federal government paid
$5,465 in prize money to several Navy personnel for the destruc%on of a fort occupied by runaway slaves in what was then Spanish Florida.101
In a later case, Secretary of War John C. Calhoun authorized an $1,000 payment to an army captain for the recovery of slaves seized by a Creek
raiding party along the Georgia-Florida border.102 Indian agent William DuVal was paid $1,285 in extra expenses to arbitrate slave disputes
between Seminoles and white seHlers in territorial Florida.103 The federal government also assisted slaveholders in aHemp%ng to secure
compensa%on for their slaves in cases where they were “liberated” by foreign powers, such as by Great Britain during the Revolu%onary War
and War of 1812. This

type of support of slavery carried signiﬁcant costs to the federal government in
nego%a%ng, li%ga%ng, and processing these cases. The cost to the federal government of the two commissions that were
established to seHle War of 1812 claims for slave losses was $56,887.104 The federal government itself ul%mately paid $35,880 to seHle one
Revolu%onary War claim.105 Total federal expenditures for slave recoveries during the 1789-1861 period must have dwarfed the spending on
fugi%ve-slave cases. The sum for the ﬁve items documented above is $100,517. The signiﬁcance of federal spending in this policy area, though,
transcended the amount of money spent. However modest the expenditures may have been, they suggest important parallels between pre-Civil
War and post-Civil War state-building ac%vi%es in the United States. In

order to implement fugi%ve-slave law, the federal
government created a separate law- enforcement apparatus and used it to enforce the cons%tu%onal
rights of individual slaveholders. Aqer the Civil War, the federal government greatly expanded its eﬀorts
on both fronts, both in crea%ng its own law-enforcement apparatuses and in enforcing the cons%tu%onal
rights of individual ci%zens. At least ini%ally, the cons%tu%onal rights it enforced were those of the very people who had been the

targets of its pre-Civil War eﬀorts.106 Obviously, the pre-Civil War federal expenditures in this policy area were not seen as precedents for the
post-Civil War expenditures. Yet, both cases represented federal eﬀorts to bypass resistant state and local governments and directly aﬀect the
lives of individual ci%zens (and nonci%zens). In

both cases, those eﬀorts were only par%ally successful. Federal
spending on slave recoveries shows the most unmediated inﬂuence of the con%nued existence of slavery
on federal spending paHerns during the pre-Civil War period. It also shows how Southern slaveholding
elites were not adverse to a powerful federal government. When it directly served their interests, they were as eager to

support an extension of federal authority as other Americans were.107 Federal spending on interdic%ng illegal slave trading, subsidizing African
coloniza%on, and recovering fugi%ve slaves did not exhaust the extent of federal spending on slavery-related items during the pre-Civil War
period. Though the amounts are hopelessly disaggregated, the

federal government spent a sizable amount of money on
slave labor. Those expenditures took two forms: payments to federal contractors who used slave labor
and payments to slaveholders for the use of their slaves as federal employees. The es%mated costs of slave labor to

one federal subcontractor was $40,000 for work on a military for%ﬁca%on near Mobile, Alabama.108 The construc%on of new dry docks at
Norfolk, Virginia, cost the Navy an es%mated $119,246 in slave labor.109 Federal expenditures in territories could “spike” because of local
conﬂicts over slavery, as clearly occurred in “bleeding” Kansas. The Treasury Department reported that an 1856 congressional inves%ga%on of
the violence in Kansas cost $2,400.110 Subsequently, President Franklin Pierce asked Congress for $8,118 to help defray the extraordinary
expenses the Kansas territorial mili%a incurred in 1856 and the Buchanan administra%on recommended that it appropriate $7,003 to cover the
extraordinary expenses Robert J. Walker, the former territorial governor of Kansas, incurred in 1857.111 An 1858 special elec%on in Kansas,
which led to the ul%mate defeat of the Lecompton cons%tu%on, cost the federal government $10,000.112 Territorial governors and residents
fearful of slave insurrec%ons and the loss of their slaves to Na%ve Americans also frequently pe%%oned the Department of War to sta%on more
troops in their territories.113 The federal government incurred treaty obliga%ons because of slavery. The United States paid at least $18,149 on
claims for slave losses during its 1812-1813 and 1817-1818 military incursions into Spanish Florida under the terms of the Adams-Onís treaty by
which it acquired the territory.114 The federal government also provided extra sec%ons of land to Chickasaw slaveholders in the treaty by which
the Chickasaws ceded their lands in Georgia and Alabama to the United States in exchange for lands in Arkansas territory.115 Finally, there were
truly miscellaneous federal expenditures on slavery. For example, Secretary of State Calhoun, in a “strictly conﬁden%al” leHer to the United
States ambassador to France, authorized him to spend $500 to plant stories in the French press favorable to the South and its “peculiar”
ins%tu%ons at the %me of the annexa%on of Texas.116 In a related case, President John Tyler admiHed paying Duﬀ Green, a Virginia newspaper
editor and Calhoun conﬁdante, $1,000 out of a con%ngency fund for his role in promo%ng the annexa%on of Texas.117 The total amount spent
in this miscellaneous category is impossible to es%mate. Yet, it is clear that the federal government was involved in many intricate ways in the
con%nued existence of slavery during this whole period and that it spent a considerable amount of money as a result. The $205,416 I have
documented above is the mere %p of another iceberg. Speciﬁcally with reference to slave labor, the con%nued existence of slavery expanded the
capaci%es of the federal government in a very concrete way.

As federal oﬃcials defended the use of slave labor from its
cri%cs, it became a simple cost-saving measure that allowed them to complete more projects more
cheaply.118 The con%nued existence of slavery also inﬂuenced foreign and territorial policy and induced
the federal government to extend its authority over both policy areas in ways it might otherwise not
have.119 The pre-Civil War budgetary data is incomplete but it is suﬃcient to support two major conclusions about the rela%on of slavery to
American poli%cal development. First, the spending paHerns of the federal government would have been
signiﬁcantly diﬀerent if slavery had not con%nued to exist in the United States during this period. In some
policy areas, the con%nued existence of the ins%tu%on did not inhibit federal spending but encouraged it. Second, the con%nuing
existence of slavery prompted the early American state to undertake a number of state-building
ac%vi%es that it might not otherwise have undertaken. Prodded by the s%ng of slavery or, alterna%vely,
of slaveholders, the early American state engaged in immigra%on control and overseas coloniza%on,
subsidized private organiza%ons, and enforced its own laws, all in ways analogous to later American
states.120 Any causal connec%ons between the pre-Civil War and post-Civil War policies in these areas were, at best, tenuous. Nonetheless,
the parallels between the two sets of policies call into ques%on the assump%on that slavery had an overall nega%ve impact on the development
of the early American state. To the contrary, the federal government made a number of policy commitments because of the con%nuing presence
of slavery on American soil. Over %me, those commitments became increasingly expensive ones and spurred such ins%tu%onal developments as
the crea%on of a separate African Squadron in the Navy, a federal agency in Liberia, and expanded roles for United States commissioners and
marshals in the AHorney’s General oﬃce. They

also produced several shiqs of authority, from the state to the
federal level as well as within the federal government itself. The most durable of those shiqs lasted un%l
the Civil War shaHered both the early American state and the ins%tu%on of racial slavery. Africans became a
source of oﬃcial complaint.72 The ACS received a much-delayed $37,800 federal payment for one group of recaptured Africans in 1851 and
another $200 the following year for two smuggled African children who it had shipped to Liberia.73 Finally, in 1858, President James Buchanan
decided to formalize this ﬁnancial arrangement between the federal government and the ACS by recommending to Congress that the society
receive $50 per person for the transporta%on of recaptured Africans to Liberia and $100 per person for the ﬁrst year of their care there.74 In
1860, the ACS transferred authority over the use of the laHer funds to the Liberian government.75

2NC — Link — Democracy
Mass incarceraGon is a race based American insGtuGon that started with chadel
slavery—American democracy is incomplete because of its odds with pufng humans
in cages
Zamalin 17 (Alex Zamalin is Director of African American studies and Assistant Professor of Poli%cal Science at University of DetroitMercy, USA. He was a Lecturer in the Department of Poli%cal Science at Eastern Michigan University. “ANGELA DAVIS, PRISON ABOLITION, AND
THE END OF THE AMERICAN CARCERAL STATE.” Struggle on Their Minds: The Poli%cal Thought of African American Resistance, by ALEX
ZAMALIN, Columbia University Press, New York, 2017, pp. 119–149. JSTOR, www.jstor.org/stable/10.7312/zama18110.9. Accessed 7 July
2020.) //ILake-AC

Racial disparity deﬁnes contemporary American mass incarcera%on. According to one inﬂuen%al sociological
interpreta%on, the prison is the most recent installment of a history of racial oppression, what the sociologist Loïc Wacquant calls the fourth
“peculiar” race-based American ins%tu%on of social control that ﬁrst began with chadel slavery before
con%nuing through Jim Crow and then the black gheHo. 8 If W. E. B. Du Bois in The Souls of Black Folk correctly
prophesized the color line to be the deﬁning boundary for distribu%ng rights to black and white Americans in the twen%eth century, 9
then the prison is the most obvious manifestaGon of the color line in the twenty-ﬁrst century. Thirty-six
percent of the American popula%on is nonwhite, but over 60 percent of the American prison popula%on
is of color; some projec%ons indicate that one in three black men born in the United States will be incarcerated at some point in their lives.
10 Incarcera%on carries direct poli%cal implica%ons. Prisons welcome people with open arms but release them with a mark of social deviance.

Many states place vo%ng restric%ons on felons, and even a short period of %me spent incarcerated can
destroy one’s family and deplete one’s social connecGons, greatly restrict one’s prospects for future employment, and
create las%ng psychological distress. 11 Mass incarcera%on has increased in unprecedented ways over the past
three decades, but the prison has always been a ﬁxture in America. 12 American democracy, which prides itself on a commitment
to human ﬂourishing, seems at odds with prisons. Prisons are structured as hierarchies, they degrade human beings by
placing them in cages, and they inﬂict suﬀering on people’s minds and bodies through disciplinary measures. But punishment and
democracy have always been intricately linked in America. Tocqueville only composed Democracy in America
(1835/1840), aqer he traveled, along with a fellow Frenchmen, Gustave de Beaumont, across the United States in 1831 to study its prisons. In
Democracy in America , Tocqueville

had liHle to say about the American prison system, instead spending pages
upon pages cataloguing how he was as impressed by the excep%onal American spirit of unbridled
individualism as he was shocked by the spontaneity with which Americans joined together to form civic associa%ons and the unanimity
with which they held their poli%cal convic%ons. 13 But Tocqueville and Beaumont’s now-forgoHen report on American prisons, On the
Peniten%ary System in the United States: And Its Applica%on in France (1831), issued a powerful reminder to those who read it: “It must be
acknowledged that the

peniten%ary system in America is severe. While society in the United States gives the example of the
of the same country oﬀer the spectacle of the most complete despoGsm. The

most extended liberty, the prisons

ci%zens subject to the law are protected by it; they only cease to be free when they become wicked.” 14 Perhaps uninten%onally but
nonetheless quite powerfully, these words undercut the very opposi%on Tocqueville

and Beaumont wished to establish
between the despoGc severity of punishment and the overarching American commitment to a
democraGc society. What becomes apparent instead is that the very democra%c law that protects people’s liberty is
what creates the prison. John Locke—himself one of the core theore%cal inspira%ons for American liberalism—was among the ﬁrst
thinkers to establish this link years before Tocqueville and Beaumont’s study. In his Second Trea%se of Government , Locke argued that one of

the purposes of representa%ve government was to maintain social order by replacing a person’s natural
right to punish those who commiHed crimes in the so-called state of nature with an impar%al judicial system. In the state of
nature, Locke claimed, “the law of nature is . . . put into every man’s hands, where every one has a right to punish the transgressors of that law
to such a degree, as may hinder its viola%on.” 15

2NC — Link — Terrorism
Their pursuit of an end to terrorism is not only a failed strategy but counterproducGve
—we should understand imprisonment and their need to exterminate terror as
fundamentally related projects—carcerality necessitates counterterror policies to
secure its own control, which culminates in the most violent forms of racial
neoliberalism—aboliGon is the only eﬀecGve counterterror strategy
Husain 20 (A%ya Husain is an assistant professor of sociology and American studies at University of
Richmond. She is currently working on a book on the FBI most wanted program, race, and terrorism,
6/11/20, “Terror and Aboli%on”, hHp://bostonreview.net/race/a%ya-husain-terror-and-aboli%on, acc
7/12/20)
In recent weeks, the

United States has experienced a na%onwide uprising demanding change. From this, the
aboli%on of police and prisons has emerged as a leading demand of protesters. Contemporary
aboli%onists see themselves as comple%ng the unﬁnished work of ending racial slavery. Ruth Wilson Gilmore,

one of the most inﬂuen%al contemporary aboli%onists, argues that prisons have become the catch-all solu%on to any poli%cal problem: poli%cal
dissent, interpersonal violence, the people and land rendered surplus by capitalism—all these and more are “solved” through building and ﬁlling
cages. Therefore, to abolish prisons and policing, Gilmore and others argue, we must create a culture with a robust set of solu%ons to crises of
housing, safety, health care, educa%on, and joblessness. Incarcera%on and counterterrorism are two arms of the same
state apparatus. This is driven home by the sight of police aHacking ci%zens with surplus weapons from
the War on Terror, using counterterrorism techniques learned abroad. In their eﬀort to inﬂame
opposi%on to protesters and their demands, President Donald Trump and AHorney General William Barr recently
named An%fa a terrorist organiza%on. It isn’t clear, so doing, whether they understood what An%fa (an
umbrella term for an%fascist ac%vism) is, or how it stands in rela%on to ongoing protests. Nonetheless, their
ac%ons draw aHen%on to the fact that incarcera%on and counterterrorism are two arms of the same
state apparatus. This is further driven home by the sight of police aHacking ci%zens with surplus military
weapons from the War on Terror, oqen using counterterrorism warfare techniques learned from the Israel Defense Forces and
other counterinsurgency training abroad. This suggests that aboli%on can oﬀer a compelling perspec%ve on
terrorism as well, as an alterna%ve to the standard liberal and conserva%ve approaches. For conserva%ves,
terrorism typically refers to non-state poli%cal violence—mostly from the leq and from people of color—and it should be crushed with the full
weight of the state. Liberals are mostly in agreement with this deﬁni%on, but add that the violence commiHed by white supremacists and other
far-right extremists should be considered terrorism as well. In both conserva%ve and liberal readings, it is not possible to
conceive of abolishing the concept and infrastructure of counterterrorism. Aboli%on oﬀers a third op%on,
char%ng a path to safety from non-state and state violence by allowing us to ask an unspeakable
ques%on: What makes the terrorist bad in the ﬁrst place? From there, we may generate new
possibili%es that conven%onal liberal and conserva%ve approaches both rule out. For much of its history
in the twen%eth century, aboliGon was terrorism in the eyes of the state. By the Cold War and into the 1960s and ’70s, a
range of poli%cs inside of domes%c freedom struggles, which included communism and an%colonialism, were painted with the broad brush of
terrorism. For

the U.S. empire, ﬁgh%ng communism abroad meant keeping a close eye on Asian and African
struggles to expel their European colonizers. What would happen, the United States feared, if the newly
decolonized na%ons turned to communism, as had Cuba? And so the United States preached its gospel
of freedom while crushing colonized people’s eﬀorts toward it. Pales%nian resistance to Israeli occupa%on has long
served as the dic%onary deﬁni%on of terrorism. Meanwhile, terrorists back home also included an%colonial actors, speciﬁcally Puerto Ricans
seeking independence and Black Power organiza%ons. The Black Panthers were called terrorists in the late 1960s and ’70s, and many con%nue to
be poli%cal prisoners even in today’s global pandemic. In 1985 the local police in Philadelphia used the term terrorist for the black organiza%on
MOVE before the police bombed its residen%al headquarters, killing ﬁve children. And since 2013, Black Libera%on Army and Black Panther
member Assata Shakur has been on the FBI’s list of most wanted terrorists. In short, the

contemporary concept of terrorism
arose from the U.S. counterinsurgency to an%colonial, an%racist, and an%-capitalist struggles, whether or

not they actually hurt or killed people. Joseph Dibbee and the Earth Libera%on Front and Animal Libera%on Front, for example,
have been iden%ﬁed as terrorists even though the state has never accused them of harming anyone. Moreover, many domes%c issues
of concern to aboli%onists—ranging from na%onal inac%on on climate change to the frightening poli%cal aspira%ons of Amazon to the
state kidnapping of migrant children—have been raised in the house that counterterrorism built. For example, New
Orleans residents who survived Hurricane Katrina found themselves facing private military contractor
Blackwater—of Iraq War infamy—which was hired to patrol the city’s streets and police survivors the
Army Times described as an “insurgency.” Aqer 2001 FEMA, which was responsible for much of the mishandling in the aqermath
of Katrina, was moved from being an independent agency to opera%ng under the newly created Department of Homeland Security (DHS), which
ﬁelds a lot of the resources that go toward counterterrorism. The state con%nues to expand and bureaucra%ze counterterrorism. The

crea%on of the Denaturaliza%on Sec%on of the Department of Jus%ce was announced on February 26 of
this year; this sec%on of the DOJ’s immigra%on oﬃce strips ci%zenship rights from naturalized ci%zens in
order to “bring jus%ce to terrorists, war criminals, sex oﬀenders and other fraudsters who illegally obtained naturaliza%on.”
These are but a few of the many examples of how federal restructuring organized around
counterterrorism has worsened the lives of poor people and people of color. Today it is possible for the
state to execute any degree of violence against those it labels terrorists. The power and value of this label
for jus%fying state violence comes from its accumulated racial meanings from the mid-twen%eth century to today.
Since 2001 the terrorist has come to be imagined almost exclusively as Muslim or Arab. This confusingly ill-deﬁned minority has been made the
domes%c subject of the War on Terror and is subject to its devices, including indeﬁnite deten%on, the No Fly List, extraordinary rendi%on, and
extrajudicial killing. For example, in 2011, President Barack Obama ordered a targeted drone strike to kill sixteen-year-old Abdulrahman AlAwlaki, a U.S. ci%zen from birth, while he was in Yemen. Leading up to this act of preemp%ve state violence, the teenager was not charged with
—nor even suspected of—having commiHed or supported any acts of terrorism. But his father, Anwar Al-Awlaki, was charged with providing
material support to terrorists and killed two weeks earlier in a targeted drone strike. The young Al-Awlaki was the second (his father the ﬁrst)
extrajudicial killing of a U.S. ci%zen via drone strike. Violence against children is common prac%ce in the house that counterterrorism built:
Immigra%on and Customs Enforcement (ICE) was also a crea%on of the post-9/11 Department of Homeland Security, and so the migrant children
being abused and dying in U.S. custody today are also vic%ms of the furious rush of resources and energy into ﬁgh%ng terrorism.

Increasingly there are calls on the leq for the state to classify the KKK as a terrorist organiza%on, renewed
this week aqer a KKK member drove his car into a crowd of protesters at the Robert E. Lee monument in Richmond on June 7. But this call
is misguided. To correct the problem, we do not need things on the right to be classiﬁed as terrorism,
too; we need to void the category of terrorism completely. It cannot be salvaged because the very thing that gives it its
meaning is its racial connota%ons, even when it is used for white supremacists. Far from a neutral word meaning very, very
bad, terrorism is a deeply racialized concept. It is because of those racial meanings that the word has
more punch than “white supremacy,” for example. Liberal arguments aHemp%ng to challenge the
violence of counterterrorism prac%ces and the s%gma of the label of terrorism will emphasize what they
believe to be hypocrisy: if a white man and a brown man do the same thing, the former is explained away
as an individual aberra%on due to mental illness while the laHer is a terrorist. The naming of hypocrisy here is not only
insuﬃcient for challenging this problem, but is also misguided. Counterterrorism is an organizing principle for delinea%ng
and managing problema%c popula%ons domes%cally and interna%onally. This is not an inadvertently
racist label that can be peeled oﬀ of brown men and stuck onto white men. Rather, the racial history and
signiﬁcance of the concept is cons%tu%ve of terrorism. The terrorist is a racial, epistemic, ideological, and
material other. By calling An%fa terrorists, the president and aHorney general sought to use this power of terrorism as a label to nullify the
cri%que of the so-called terrorist. To be called a terrorist is, by deﬁni%on, to have one’s poli%cal ideas exist outside the scope of acceptable
discourse and licit protest. In this way the terrorist can not only be disappeared as a person, but their poli%cs can be disappeared, too. To
change the meaning of the word “terrorist” would require that we dismantle the global infrastructure
built around ﬁgh%ng terrorism—a truly aboli%onist goal. If we want to call white supremacist violence
“terrorism” as part of an eﬀec%ve strategy to stop it, then the word terrorism has to lose all the racist
meanings that give it rhetorical value in the ﬁrst place. In approaching a solu%on, aboliGon, oqen maligned as
extreme, is instead perhaps the least violent of all potenGal remedies to the carceral state and its
counterterrorism because it grasps at the root of the problem and would not trade in par%al remedies
that simply reproduce the problem. Conserva%ve and liberal approaches, meanwhile, ramify the problems they

claim to stop. For example, counterterrorism relies heavily on coercing informants into entrapping people in
fake terrorist plots, usually in exchange for money or to avoid jail %me. Cases of this include a Bangladeshi Muslim
teenager who was under NYPD orders to “create and capture” terrorist suspects in order to avoid a drug charge, a Pakistani Muslim gas sta%on
owner in the case of the Newburgh Four who served as an informant to avoid deporta%on, and so many more: there were 580 terrorism
prosecu%ons from 2001 to 2015, and 317 of these cases involved an informant. This is one way that counterterrorism quite
straigh‚orwardly produces the very problem it purports to stop, which is to say nothing of how war,
colonialism, dispossession, and other means of repression produce more violence.

